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ln
. talk about literature, reading habits, and favor¡te authors.
. avoid repeat¡ng words by using auxiliary verbs, to, and one(s).
. use aux¡liarv verbs for emphasis.
. use rfso and /fno¡ instead of repeating ideas.

fuwwwq,n'*a {& Memoirs

A Read the six-word memoirs below. Can you guess the story behind each memoir?

Who are you - in .q'nW.'Wq*'tú,gZ Our readers wrote the¡r autobiographies in just s¡x words.

'$ Grrrnrnar in context

Lindsay
Former accountant
now wears chef's
apron.

Dave
Éappily raising three
beautiful kids.
Exhaustedl

B (»)co r.oz L¡sten.Wh¡ch memoir is each person talk¡ng about?Wr¡te the letters a-f.

1. l- , "Like me he seems family oriented. He's obviously enjoying family life - as I am. But he

finds it hard. Most people do. I know my sister does. She has three children - all under six!"

2. ! "Well, she obviously changed careers - a lot ofpeople do these days. But it sounds like

she took a risk by choosing a career thatt not as lucrative, which is what I did, too. I hoPe it
works out for her. It did for me, but for some people it doesnti'

3. ,-i "Iil say this person worked hard in college, which most students do. But it's too bad he

or..she hasn't gotten any work. I know a lot of graduates who haven t. It's so discouragingi'

4. - i I 'sounds like me. I was the perfect kid - made my bed, ate my vegetables, and my

brothers never did. At college I went wild, as a lot ofkids do. Dyed my hair pink . . ."

5. 'This person clearly likes change. Actually I'm thinking of making a big change in my life.

I'm contemplating volunteering. I think its a great idea, but my family doesnt for some reasonl

6. -q- "He must have traveled all over. I'd love to do that. I havent been abroad once. Most of
my friends havent either I'm saving up for a trip, and so is one ofmy friends. So maybe soon."

C Pair work Discuss the questions below. Do you agree?

Which memoir writer in your view . . .
o seems happiest?
. might be least satisfied?
. has had the best experiences?
o has taken the most risks?

Un¡t 1: A great read

'm
Yoshio
Traveled everywhere.
Saw eveMhing.
SadLy, broke,

Sasha
Studied hard. Good
degree. Nojob.

T¡m
Eveyt 0 years,

I reinvent myself .

Stella
The good chi¡d -
until I wasn'tl

About I
vou:

o has had the best education?
. is the most successful?
. seems the most interesting person?

o is most like someone you know?
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Figure I
it out I

Q[. Cr"--ar Avoiding repetition 1

A How do the speakers in Exercise 1B avo¡d repeating the same or similar words? Rewrite the
underlined parts of the sentences.Then read the grammar chart.

1. Well, she obviously changed careers - a lot ofpeople change careers these days.

2. I hope it works out for her It worked out for me, but for some people it doesn t work out.

3. She still hasn t gotten any work. I know a lot of graduates who haven't gotten any work.

You can avoid repeat¡ng

The auxiiiary can be in
the same tense as the
first verb.

The auxiliary can also
be in a dlfferent tense

words by using auxiliary verbs (e.9., be, have, dol.

He's obviously enjoying ¡t - as I am. l= am enjoying it)

I th¡nk it's a great idea, but my family doesn't. l= doesn't think ¡t's a great idea)

She took a r¡sk, wh¡ch is what I did, too. (= took a risk)
I haven't been abroad. My friends haven't e¡ther. (= haven't been abroad)

She obviously changed careers - a lot of people do these days. i= change careers)
I hope it works out. lt d¡d for me. (= worked out)

B Complete the conversations. Use áuxil¡ary verbs. Then practice w¡th a partner.

I. A Have you ever taken any risks in life?

B No, I suppose I h¿re,'''[ really. I went to college, as my brother 

-. 

It was expected,

I guess. And I went into dentistry, which is what my dad , too. I guess I dont like
taking risks. My brother , though. He gave up a good career to go into music.

2. A So, whatt one ofthe best experiences you've had in life?

B Well. I guess l ve been luckv. I met the Derfect p uv. And vou know. a Iot of oeoole ' ,

And we dont have any frnancial worries. Thatt nice. Many couples i these days.

3. A Have you ever made a decision you regret?

B Well, Iet's see. I had the,opportunity to go to China on a school trip, but I didnt go. Some of my

friends - 
, either But I wish I had. I think they're planning a trip for next year I

hope they I r, ¿ , anyway. I won't say no next time.

4. A Have you traveled much? I mean, where have you been?

B Well, I havent traveled much, though all my friends . I think it's good to travel, but
mv Darents . Thev worrv about me beins safe.A,'

luoutY C Pair work Ask and answer the quest¡ons in Exercise B. Give your own answers.
you

([ vi"*point My life

Lpri"g ti{¿. Scqool. Family.

Fri¿,..ds. Baske{b¿.tt.

Group work Write your own s¡x-word "memoir" on a piece of paper,Then m¡x up the papers
and take turns reading each one aloud.What can you guess about the writer? Make
compar¡sons w¡th other people. Can you guess who wrote ¡t?

You can use

-

iyadverbs to show your aüitude to what you say. I

-----y-r
"'[his person is obviously enjofing life - as I am."

A great read
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fr*w,w*wrr:a r,r.& Favorite books
{) vocaUulary in context

What are some classic works of literature? Who wrote
them? Make a list.

()))cD t.o3 Listen to people talk about their reading
habits. What does each person like to read?

A

B

War and Peace by Lo To\sloy

Tqe Tate ,{ Geni b/ Mqrasakj Sr^iribq

Í¡acen'a b,/ Jo:é de Alenca'

rti
¡tG

'YAI
9I1LIJ€ I rr:¡¡l o ilr¡TtrrZ= t=a tr t:

Ir ¡aIaIl: -*l a r^TErlIIGIi J/ [=lvI -.retr a At=I a I EEITI

who's your favor¡te author?
"Well, let's see. . . .l love lsabelAllende's novels. Her best

one was . . . oh, wa¡t. lt's on the i¡p of my tongue, um, . . .

The Stor¡es of Eva Luna. I would love to wr¡te like her, but
l'll never be able to. She's io talented, and she tells these
amazing, magical stories. l've read every book she's ever

wr¡tten. I hope she writes a new one soon." - M¡chael

What class¡c literature have you read?
"l enjoy reading Shakespeare. We had to read his plays ¡n

college - well, we were supposed to - but they were too
difi¡cult, and I couldn't make heads or ta¡ls of them. lt can

be hard to get your head around the language. But actually,

once you come to gr¡ps w¡th ¡t, you can see how the plots

and characters are still relevant today." - Má,ko

What's your favor¡te piece of literature?
"lnterestingly enough, it's actually a poem. lt's one I learned
by h€art when I was a kid. lt's about cats, and I can still
rec¡te the whole thing. I can't remember who wrote ¡t,

though. As kids we used to love reading poems out loud. I

still like to, actually." - Anita

What did you read most récently?
"Off the top of my hoad, I can't th¡nk of anything. Um, let's
think. No, nothing comes to m¡nd. I don't read a lot of books,

but the ones I like tend to be th¡ngs like b¡ographies, um,

nonfiction, where you learn something and get something
out of ¡t. I don't see thé point of reading stories that are just

made up." - carlos

ls ¡t ¡mportant to read class¡c l¡terature?
"Not really. lt's beyond me why people think you should read

the classics. You don't have to. I know I probably shouldn't
read trashy novels, and I try not to, but some of my favorite
books are just cheap romance novels by unknown authors.
They're the ones that stick in my m¡nd. " - slerra

what are you reading right now?
"Actually, to tell the truth, I don't read much nowadays. I

used to. ln fact, ¡ was an av¡d reader; I used to read a lot, but
these days I prefer not to. I listen to the radio more, or
podcasts, because with, um, sorry . , . I lost my traln of
thought. Um, yeah.'' - Jackson

word I C Complete the idioms in the chart. Use th6 interviews abové to help you.Then ask and
soñ N 

answer the questions in Exercise B. Use at least six idioms in your answels.

Understanding Remembering

I can,t make qeadr or +^it, o{ it!
It's hard to get your around it.
You have to come to it.
You want to get something it.
Itt
i don't see it.

It's my tongue.
We have to learn it by
I dont know off
Nothing comes

mv head.

Sometimes I lose my
Her stories in my mind.

"l have lots of Jawrite authors, but ofie that cofies to mind. is Paulo Coelho."

Un¡t 1: A great read
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Qk Crrrnrnar Avoiding repetition 2
Figure I A How m¡ght the people ¡n the interv¡ews continue th¡s first sentence without repeating
It out I 

words? Choose wolds to delete or change.Then read the grammar chaÉ.

I used to read a lot of trashy novels, but . . .

these days I'm not able to read a lot of trashy novels.

I wasn't supposed to read a lot of trashy novels.

I prefer not to read a lot oftrashy novels nowadays.

I haven t read a trashy novel in ages.

the tras\ novels I like have gotten too trashy.

You can avoid repeating infinitive verb phrases by using to when it is clear what you mean.
I would love to write l¡ke her, but l'll never be able to. I mean, l'd l¡ke to, but . , .

We had to read Shakespeare's plays in college. Well, we were supposed to.

Notice the negatives w¡th try and prefer.
I shouldn't read trashy novels, and ltry not to, but . . .

I used to read a lot, but these days I prefer not to.

You can use ane or ones la avoid repeating countable nouns.
some, any, or both un ess there is an adjective.
l've re¿d all her books. Het best one is . . .

Of the boaks I read, the ones I like best are nonf¡ct¡on.

Don't use them after my, your, his, elc.,

You can omit ore,/onesafter llrs¿ second, next,

besf, but not after new, b¡9, small, long, elc.
I hope she wr¡tes a newone. (NOT. . . áíre#)

B
tb**orf -oLf

How can you avoid repetition in some of these
sentences? Delete words or use one / ones.Wrile
one o¡ ones in pafentheses where they are optional.

1. These days I hardly ever pick a book up. \{¡ell, I tend not to pick up a book. Id rather read a magazine.

2. Therei a lot ofliterature I har.edt read. I've ¡rever read Moá7 Dicfr, but Iil like lo read Moby Dick one day.

3. I read plays, especially modern plays. My favorite pla¡wright is Arthur Miller.
I ve read all his plays. His best piL§ is The Crucible. Though you have to see it
performed to really get something out of it.

4. In elementary school, we had to learn poems by heart. At least we were

supposed to learn poems by heart.

5. I read for half an hour in bed every night before I go to sleep. Well, I try to read

for half an hour in bed every night.

7.

I cant see the point ofgoing into bookstores to buy print books. I tend not to go

into bookstores to buy print books. My books are all dou.nloaded onto a tablet.

Its cheaper.

It! beyond me why people dont listen to audio books more. I love

autobiographies, and it's a great way to "readi' especially Iong autobiographies.

I always get new audis br¡oks if I m able to get them;-
I still go to the library to borrow books. The books I get are usually historical

novels. They're the best books.

9. I haven t read much classic literature, but I like the work of |ane Austen. Some

ofher books are also moües, like Erm ma and Pride and Prejudice. Both movies

are good, but the best rnovie is Etzna. That sticks in my mind.
o nl-

about ! C Pair work D¡scuss the sentences in Exercise B. Are any of them true for you?
you

l

erors

Unit 'l: A great read



Lesson G I do like it.

Q Conr"rsation strategy Emphasizing ideas
A ln the last day, how many different things have you read and written? Make two lists.

"l read a friend\ blog. I wrote a comment on my friend's social network page."

B (»)co r.o¿ L¡sten.Whát viéws are mentioned about read¡ng and wr¡ting today?

Professor Not long ago, they were predicting that because of the increase lr
phone and computer use, people would stop reading and writing.
But We haven't. In fact, we're reading and writing more than we d l
So, are there implications of this for literature? And if so, what?

Yes, well, it does seem that with social media everybody's
writing something these days, like blogs and check-ins and

status updates. I know I am.

Which is a good thing. I mean, I do like the fact that anyone can

write a blog. lt makes writing, well, . . . more democratlc
somehow.

I do think, though, that it gives the impression that anybody car
be a writer But doesn't ¡t take talent to be a good writer? And r'

not, then does that mean anything goes?

Yes, nowadays anyone can publish a novel online, but how do
you know if it's any good? How do we evaluate it?

Do you need to, though? | think the real problem is with
nonf ictlon. I mean, how do you determine what information yoL

read on the lnternet is accurate and reliable?

Yes, indeed. That's lust as important, if not more important.

Yolanc!á

Elena

Professor

Taríq

Yolanda

Professor

C Not¡ce how the speakers add a stressed auxiliary verb

ldo, does) before a main verb to add emphasis to what
they say. Find more examples in the conversation.

D ()))cD 1.05 Read the conversations. Add the auxiliary verbs
door doeslo add emphasis where possible, and make
any other necessary changes.Then l¡sten and check,

The most common phrases with , do are
I do th¡nk, 1 do l¡ke, I do know I do want,
I do enjoy, I do believe, I do feel, I do agre:

I. ul The problem with many ofthe blogs you read is that theyie very poorly written.
B Yeah. Ithink it's hard to find ones that are well written. Sorl+1rave Bood content, though.

2. A You k¡ow what I hate? Microblogs. I feel they're a waste of time and not worth reading.

B Well, I fgllow some celebrities. \ enjoy reading their thoughts on life.

¡.¿ I belieillhat p.opl" u." -r.h t"'.-J afraid of writing now. IknowIam.llu¡edtobeso
hard to get your work published, but not anymore. The Internet reallf rirakes a diference,

B But itleéms like that's the problem. Anyone can get their work out there.

4.4It'sinterestinghownewkindsofwritinghavecomeaboutinrecentyears.Likethosecell
phone novels that started in lapan. Itinakes you wonder why they became so popular.

B Yeah. It'§ééüs unlikely that people would want to read books on a cell phone.

E Pair work Discuss the conversations in Exercise D. Do you agree with the views presented?

What other v¡ews do you have about each topic?

About I

Unit 1:A great read
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fu Sarr,"gy plus lf so, if not

(r)co r.oo Yo.u can use
íf so, especially in formal
speaklng. lt means "if
the answer is 'yes"' or
" if this is truel'

¡mportant.

A (»)co r.oz Listen to f¡ve students' Goncems about researching 
I

information online. Number the professor's responses 1-5. 
I

a. E Well, you'll need to develop the skill of deciding what! releyanr. (

If not, you ll waste a lot of time.

b. E \\¡ell, ifso, dont use it. You should only use trusted sources for 1'our essays.

c. E That could be dangerous. You need to consult a professional. Ifnot,l,ou could damage iour health.

d. n If so,,vou need to write that in 1,our paper and describe the different outcomes ofeach studv -

e. E It is, and they could fail if they're found ou! plagiarism is wrong, if not dishonest.

B Pair work Discuss the problems. Do you have similar ones? How do you solve them?

S) li"t"ning and strateg¡es The blogosphere
(r))co r.os Guess the missing words
and numbers on the slide.Then
listen to part of a presentation. Write
a word or number in each space.

(r))co r.os Listen to the next part of
the presentation. Complete the

, §;:":::;::;'J ,; ::'.1 
"' {

writing blogs does appear to be

more about

". . . the motivation to blog in a professional environment
does seem to be

3. "Bloggers do say that blogging makes them'more
committed to, if not passionate about,

4. "There is a sense that bloggers are blogging because they really do 

-."

5. ': . . those people who do derive supplementary income from their blog sites tend to

C . .: D¡scuss the questions.

About

Aboút

A

B

o Do you read or write blogs?
o Are you more likely to now?

/f nof means "if the answer is 'no"' or "if
this is not trLrel'

And if not, then does that mean anyth¡ng
gaes?

You can also use ifrotto restate
something with more emphasis.

That's just as imponant, il not more

o Did the presentation change your views about blogging?
. Did it give you any new information?

(

I
I

")

A Well, to be honest, I don't read many ltlogs, but it does seem that they could be interestillg.

B l-es. 1 do think that they might be a useJuL way oJ promoting yourself at work, -for erample.
See page 138.

Are there any implicat ons cf this
for terature? And if so. what?

/f not is more frequent

lf nat

1iA great read
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1 ln the ¡',4useum of the Ancient Orient in lstanbul, Turkey,
there is a small tabiet with ancient Sumerian scr¡pt on it.
Few people have been able to read it, but Turkish historian
and archaeologlst l\4uazzez ilmiye Qi§ believed that the
words on the tablet are those of a lover from 4,000 years
ago and that it is the oldest ove poem ever found.

2 Of course, love has been one of the enduring themes of
poetry for centuries. Additionally, in pre literate society,
poetry was olten used as a means of keeping oral history
alive. for ston¡tellino. or simolv as a wav of recordino familv
n.srory o, ,u,, for, uíu-p.". ,n&$ú*,"h8r" .o.i",i", "nuo 

no
othe. rreans of regisLeiing ififfi6'events or c¡'rural
information, and reciting poetry was a way to pass what
they held dear from generation to generation.

: Poetry was also valued in religion as a way ol remembering
teachings and prophecies. Many of the world! sacred
scriptures are written in poetic verse. Early agrarian
societies used poetry in rituals to encourage a good
harvest, while early Chinese poetry evolved from folk songs.

+ One of the earliest known Western poems is Homer's The
l/iad written in the eighth century BCE. lt is typical of an

epic poem and consists of 15,000 lines in a strict rhythm¡c
structure. lt tells of the war between the Acheans and
Trojans and talks of gods and heroes like Achilles and
Patroclus. With themes of war and fate, it is believed that
The //iad was learned by heart and repeated as part of
passing on cultural values and educational messages.

Unit 1: A great read

s During the European Renaissance, (late 15th to early 17th
centurf, a poetic form that became popu ar was the sonnet.
This has only 14lines of verse. William Shakespeare, who was
one of the many Renaissance poets, composed '154 of them.

An extract from Shakespeare's Sonnet 18

Shakespeare ís praising the lasting beauty
of a woman.

Shall I compare thee to a summer's day?
Thou art more lovely and more temperate:
Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May,
And summer's lease hath all too short a date:

ln other cultures, there are different forms of
tradltional poetry. Japanese haiku is structured with
17 syllables in a 5-7-5-syllable pattern. Haiku often
describes nature and communicates an abstract
idea or a feeling in a
moment in t¡me. One
eighteenth-century master
haiku poet - Kobayashi lssa

- wrote about his sadness on
the death of his third child
and then his wife.

While the forms of poetry have changed over time, it has

generally retained a style and rhythm that make it di{ferent
from other {orms of writing such as novels, essays, letters, or
articles. Nevertheless, one of the contlnuing debates
centers around the issue of "What is poetry?" - a debate
that still goes on with the rse of rap cu ture in the United
States. Some see rap as the return of poetry as a

performance art - poetry that should be heard rather than
read - while critics say that rap shou d not be considered as

poetry at all because it does not use "correct" Eng ish.

Regardless of the ongoing debate, many rappers do
consider themselves as poets Certaln y, the topics of rap

songs are those of fove, war, ife, and death - something
that hasn't changed since poetry first establlshed itse f as an

art form.

Reading tip
ln the last sentence or paragraph, writers often return

Haiku
by Kobayashi lssa

lkinokori
ikinokoritaru
samusa kana.

n 
T#f:ff:,i!'#t:tr't',:t ffi

",if{É'#" "Give me you. armor [o puT on your shoulders;
; The frojans might suppose I was you,
. Hold back, and give the Acheans'sons a breather,

For breathing spells in war are very few.
: Then, with a shout, fresh men might easily¡, Turn tired men from the ships toward the city."

Lesson D Poetry
Ü neaains

Prepare Do you or your friends enioy reading poetry? Who are some of the famous
poets you know of? Make a l¡st.

"Octavio Paz ís a well-known poet here."

[-{l Read tor main ideas Read the article and the extracts from some poems.What
kinds of poetry does it refer to? What are the features of each type?

A brief history of



1úc Read for main ideas Find the ideas below in the article. Write the paragraph number.

Which paragraph mentions the following?
1. the beliefthat poetry could improveggp;Arld§+
2. how poetry was used to register birüs and family relationships
3. the controversy surrounding a definition ofwhat poetry áctually is

4. how certain poetic forms express ideas that are diflicult to define
5. the notion ofpoets as teachers

6. an example of how romantic poetry has existed for thousands of years

7. the spiritual applications ofpoetry

Paragraph
3
4

b
4
J

o q<d,

2",. -

PRIME by Amy LowelL

Your voice ¡s like bells
over roofs at dawn

When a bird flies

And the sky changes to a
fresher color.

Speak, speak, Beloved.

Say lifl:le things

For my ears to catch

And run with them to
my heart.

,"y

..-
-9

Q ro"u" on vocabulary Synonyms
A

,
ilor¡el,,or l¿*

1. What do you think of the poem?

2. What image does it bring to mind?

3. How do you think the poet feels?

4. How does it make you feel? t_

Abour I C i--.t;, ,.r,r.:, Discuss the questions
You ' in Exercise B. Do you agree?

ln each quest¡on, circle the two words in bold that are
similar in meaning. Use the article to help you. Paragraph
numbers are given in parenth"."". 

,. , , , , ,,n,,,
l. What are some of the abstract (6) /3rduring (2) / Lias$ag(S) themes of poetry?

2. Why was poetry retained (7) ftel-d¡Ie.ar (a / viffi3) in early societies?

3. In early societies, poetry was used for ¡CeúIínf-@/ consisting of (4) /*e!¡rstering (2) what?
4. What famous poem describes 1¡4arl4)'/ values (4) / útrlel4X
5. Who wrote:(6) 

{ gvolved §) l-c¡rmrposé-d (S) sonnets?

6. Which cultures used poetry as atrfay-{3) I fate (a) l@@¡ (Z) of educating audiences?

7. What is the nature of theonp_ir§ (z) / coÍitilc}lg (7) / communicating (6) debate about rap?

8. Do you have a favoritervefle]3 ) / pleni (1) / prophecy (3)?

B Pair work Discuss the questions in Exercise A. Use the article to help you. Also add your own
ideas and views.

([ Ulra"ning My interpretation is . . .

A {¡))co r-ro Read and listen to the poem.Who ¡s the poet
talking aboutT

B (r)) co r.fi Listen to one persont ¡nterpretation of the poem.
How does the person answer these quest¡ons? , -r

,{¿Y

.

-=

I

I

Writers use synonyms to avo d
repeating the same word. The
more synonyms you know, the
eas er a text ls to understand.

1TI
i

I
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A short yet powerful novel . . .

Write a review of a book.
Choose a book that you have enjoyed and wdte
a ,eview ol it Íor lhe "Book Club" section a¡ a
magaz¡ne,

A Look at a model Look at the review of a novel. What does the wr¡ter think of the novel?
Underline adiectives that are linked together.

A short yet powerfut novel, John Steinbeck's 0f Mice and I,Ien is set in California during the

Depression of the 1930s. It telLs the story of the friendship of two ranch workers and their
hopes and dreams. Lennie, a physically large but gentle man of ümited intelLigence, and

George, his tough yet compassionate and caring friend, share a dream that wilL be difficutt,
if not impossibLe, to fulfiU: owning a piece of land.

Throughout the novel, Steinbeck creates an atmosphere that is dark and menacing. It is
clear from the start that this is a story that is not going to have a happy ending. Its

d¡amatic, though not entirely unexpected, ending leaves the reader feeling sad but perhaps

hopefuL that the values of friendship and trust remain stronger than the desperate reality

that George and Lennie inhabit.

Brilliantly written, 0f Míce and Men is competling, if at times depressing, with themes

tn"t 
"::.ur '1"an: 

todav as th::r- *"'.tn'n: It is a masnllce.nt *:'u 
":, :"o:"

B Focus on language Read the chart.Then choose the best options to complete the sentences
below Somet¡mes all are correct.

You can link two related or compat ble adjectives with and or use a comma before a noun.

George is a compassionate and caring friend. OR George is a compassionate, caring fr¡end.

use but, yet, ot thoughlo ink adjectives with a contrasting mean ng. /fcan introduce a negative idea.

Lennie is a physically large but gentle man . . . A short yet powerful novel, . . .

Its dramatic, though not unexpected, ending . . . lt ¡s compelling, if at times depressing.

Use yef in academic
wr t ng. Use butin
most other cases.

I enjoyed the book,
but ¡t was a l¡ttle
/ong.(NOT...re#
was...)

Describe the setting, plot, characters, and themes.
Evaluate the book. Write a recommendation.

. write a book review.

. link adjectives.

. avoid errors with yet.

You can use ¡f not o( (or) even io add a stronger adjective.
Their dream will be difficuft, if not,/ lorl even impossible, to fulfill.

1. It is an engaging and / , / but thought-provoking story about two men.

2. The novel has several scenes that are unbearably tense and / , i , if not disturbing.

3. The lives ofthe characters are hard, ifnot / even / though desperate.

4. Their dreams are understandable yet / but / though / if ultimately unrealistic.

5. The writing is simple yet / but /, deeply symbolic.

6. The ending is moving, ifnot / even / but poignant, with an act that is
compassionate, even / though / ifbrutal.

C Wr¡te and check Wr¡te a short review of a book.
Exchange reviews with your classmates.

Unit 1: A great read

a book



Vocabulary notebook Heads or tails
Situations

When you learn an idiom, it's useful to think of a
s¡tuat¡on when you can use ¡t. Wr¡te down the
situation and then a sentence using the idiom.

A Match the situat¡ons with the expressions. Write the letters a-f.

1. Youte taking a class, but you're not sure you're

learning an¡hing. -L
2. Someone has just unfriended you on your social

nenvorking site - you have no idea why. - L
3. You're trying to remember the name of the author

ol a bot-rk you've jusl read. --:
4. You have to give a short presentation in class

wilhout using any notes.:
5. You're telling someone a story, but you get

distracted. -C-
ó. You're telling someone about something memorable

that happened to you u,hen you were little. r

B Look at these idioms.Think of a situation when you might use

Yr,a''e {ryi"g {o {oltow so»re insJrq<.fior's {o p,a{ .[oge{t+r

a book5t¿t{.
tI <Á,\'+ rrl¿.kc ¡¿a¿5 or {ait: o{ {he;e in:.[r,¡c{'r¿ns."

a. It's beyond me why he did that.

b. I haw to learn it by heart.

c. Sorry. I lost my train of thought.

I hope I get something out of this.

That really sticks in my mind.

.. f . lt's ott the tip of my tongue.

each idiom. Write the situations.

"lt's hard to get your head around.
"I cant come to grips with itl'
"I really dont see the point of it."
"Gosh, I dont know offthe top of my headi'

"Well, nothing really comes to mind."

..d.

1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

C Word builder Find the meanings of these idioms.Then write a situat¡on for each one.

1. jog your memory

2. go in one ear and out the other
3. ring a bell
4. get the message

5. miss the point
6. it's a no-brainer

a similar meaning toWrite one word from the box that has
the words in bold.Then write answers to the questions.
Refer to Exercise 2A on page 17 to help you.

battle
means of

continuing
register

composed
value

lasting
verse

1. What is something that you hold dear?

2. Whatt one of your enduring memories from childhood?

3. What information do you have to record on a birth certificate?

4, What famous war have you learned about in history?

5. When was the last time you wrote a poem?

6. What's the best way of recording your family history?

7. Do you have any ongoing ambitions?

8, Have you ever learned a poem by heart?

OF CouRsE You
(AH /'TA tsE HEAD 

'

uPslDE D 4\.r Fl.

oR TAILS óF f*E tsook-
You'RE H¡LE,rHG r-f

Un it 1:A great read



Lesson A How private is "private

$ Gru--ar in context

o your cell phone number
o your date ofbirth

A How private do you consider these th¡ngs to be? What else do you consider as private?

B (r))co r.rz L¡sten to a sém¡nar.What invasions of privacy do the students mention?

C Pair wo¡k Discuss the questions.

1. What do you think Gert means by "so-called friends"?

2. What is Lorraine referring to when she says "But I guess it's Pretty harmless"?

3. Why do you thi¡k Gert uses the word' bombardz.

4. Why are some websites a cause for concern, in Lorraine's opinion?

5. Which of the students'views do you agree with?

U n¡t 2: Technology

m
/-2

. your marital status
o your mailing address

o favorite websites
o your photographs

Professor: In the coltege debate next week, the subject to be discussed is changing

attjtudes toward privacy. Do you think privacy has a different meaning nowadays?

GerI Yes, definitety. I mean, peopte put pictures ontine and share jntimate detaits with

hundreds of so-calted friends on sociaI networks. You can watch üdeos of absotute[V anWhinq,

you know, peopte brushi¡g their teeth - all kinds of things that were once considered

Ri€ard: Right. And every few minutes, they post updates saying what they're doing. "The

catjust bit me," or "Gonna wash my hair." We don't need to know things like that.

Lorraine: True. You can get to know more about peopte on the other side of the world

than about someone next door or the guy upstairs. But I guess it's pretty harmless.

Gert l,1aybe, but what about reatinvasions of privacy? Like online stores bombard you with ads offering personat

recommendations because they know what you've searched for. And apptications programmed to monitor your emait,

then on your screen you get those pop-up ads based on what you've just written? They're the ones I find creepy.

Lorraine: We[[, you can just ignore ads. What worries me is the information demanded from you if you just want a

username for a website - sometimes they want your mai[ing address, cetl phone number, date of birth . . . everything.

fhere must be a tot of peop[e happy to give away altthis information. but they have no idea of how it't[ be used. They

taken in bv websites eaqer to make

Professor; Privacy is not an easy concept to define. 50, [et's see jf we can come up with a definition of privacy.



Figure
it out

Q§ Gr"--ar Adding information to nouns
Wr¡te how the students say these things

1. the guy who lives upstairs

2. websites thagare eager to make money

lA w¡thout relative clauses.Then read the chart.

3. ads that offer personal recommendations

4. pop-up ads¡hqt are based on what you ve just written

An adverb or adverbia phrase
A prepositional phrase
An adjectlve phrase
An active inf initive
A passive infin¡tive has a future mean¡ng
A present participle (-rng form)
A past particrple has a passive mearing

the guy upstairs \= who lives upstairs), someone next door
people on the other side of the world
people happy to give away this infomation
an easy concept to define
the subject to be discussed
ads offeríng personal ¡ecommendations
appl¡cat¡ons programmed to monitor you¡ messages

B (r))co r.rg Rewrite the comments. Replace the underlined words with the type of phrase
given. Do you agree with the comments? Discuss with a partner

1. The invasion of privacy is an irnportant matter thi wJior!üldise uss. (active infrnitive) I mean,

how to protect our privacy is an issue tha¡s$iild bé iaken seriously. (passive infinitive) And
anyone who i+willing to Éart with personal information is just taking a risk. (adjective phrase)

2. I hate it when online stores monitor the items that FoEiiár¡€?trt in your basket and then bombard
you with emails that effer you discounts on those same things. (prepositional phrase, present

parlicipIe)ta"t"t"utt"ryonprinciple.(paStParticiPle)
3. Iti useful that they send advertisements thal,Ihey target,át you personally. (past participle)

Sometimes you get discount coupolrs ¡h¿it aÉ'for things you really need. (prepositional phráse)

4. Giving your phone number in stores to get a refund is nothing that we shottld worry about.

(activein6nitirelThethingweshou1dwatchi,*h"nth"y*ont-yn*frng",p,ins.t*ti*infiniti,")
5. Friends who sharé your personal details with strangers - thati one ofthe potential dangers that

exist in social netr,vorking. (present participle, prepositional phrase) For example, I know far too

much about the person in the apartment that.i!,downstairs. (adverb)

([ u"t"ning and speak¡ng Privacy or convenience?
A When do people have to give their fingerprints? ls it a reasonable reOuestj 

_.

B (r»co r.t¡ Listen to Mark tell Mary about a trip to a theme park. ( )
Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? Correct the false information.

1. Mark knew beforehand that he would have to give his fingerprint. f i ffiJ \¡ruuru,i1vc ru Ervc,rb r,rÉsrp. 
,"__f_ 

l ffi2- The man behind Mark in the line agreed with Markt point of v
3. Mary thinks the theme park knows that people will object. - 1.- . ffi4. Mary would rather be inconvenienced than give her personal

information. -f
5. Mark's wife thought it was a convenient way ofopening the lockers.

You can add informatlon to nouns with different types of expresslons instead of using a relative clause,

About I C Pair work What do you think of Mark's story?What would you have done in
You " his position? See page 138.

U nit 2: Techno logy



Lesson B Asmarterhome
Q VocaUulary in context

A What items of technology do most people have in the¡r homes? Make a list.

B (r))co r.rs Readthe article. Are anyof the ¡tems of technology from your l¡st mentioned?

I n manv par rs ofthe world.labor-sav¡ng
I dppl'¿^.^ -c,1 as d .hwasle o^o vacLun

c eaners are regarded nelther as remarkab e

objects nor as luxuries. ln others, both

solar-powered and wind-powered energy

supp ernent the regular e ectrlclty supp y, so

people can enjoy energy-effc¡ent or even
(arbon-neutral, a¡r-conditioned comfort.
1\,4any hor.es boast not only hlgh-sp€ed
nternet connectlons but a so high-tech

streamlng entertainment systems. lt might
seem as ifthere ls nothing left to invent nor

any domestlc task that cannot be automated.

Homes are getting smarter, and in the not-too

distant future, the so called ultra modern home

wl be avaiable to all. Here's how your day

might ookvery soon.

7:o0a.m.Your bedside ¿l¿rm decides when

to wake you by checking the schedule downloaded fror¡ your computer.

It plays either easy-listening music or bird song (or any sound of your

cholce), getring louder as the lights fade up to just the right level.The

b inds open to revea spark ng self-cleaning wlndows. MeanwhlLe, in

youf state-of-the art kitchen, a (u5tom-built
robot is preparing your breakfast as you

head for the climate-controlled shower
room. A touch-screen panel in the mirror
either re¿ds your messaqFs to yor. or gives

you the traff c and weather reports you'I
need for the day.

6:30 p.m. You say, "l'm home'as you get ba(l
from work.The ha lway llghts go on, and the
aroma ofa home-cooked mealwafts out of
the k¡IChen. You enter the kitchen;the lights
go on, and off in the hallway. The llfelike robc

greets you wlth a human-like "HeLlo" a nd

serves dinnel

1 0:30 p.m. The computer-controlled
system takes over.lt not only powers down
the lights ¿nd the heating, but it also lo.ks

down the house and actlvates the security system Everythlng is going

well until you make a last-mlnute decision to go out to a late movie.

Now . . . what was that top-secret, voice-activated code for overriding th€

whole smart operating systern to unlock the front door?

Aboul 
I c t';i,. ...1j: ji:, Discuss the questions,

1. Which items of technology in the article rvould you like to have? Why?

2. Which items do you think will become common in the next 10 to 15 years?

3, Are there any items that you think are frivolous or not particularly useful?

Find compound adlectives ¡n the article to complete the chart. Add seven more from the
article.Then use the ad¡ectives to descr¡be technology that you use or know about

Wo¡d ! D

"We have a climate-controlled section in the refrigerator for fresh produce."

Unit 2: Technology

See page 29.

<liwra{¿ -66111ro11"¿ custom- 1. 5.

-efficient home- 6.

-like high- J.

-porvered Iabor- 4.

alr- last-

carbon- self



Figüre !
it ol,rt

fi$ Crrrnrnar Combining ideas
A Use the article to help you rewrite these sentences,Then read the grammar chart.

1. Solar-powered and wind-powered energy supplement the regular electricity supply.

2. Dishwashers are not regarded as remarkable objects or luxuries.

3. It gradually powers down the lights, and it activates the security system.

You can use these conjunctlons to cornbine two phrases or clauses in one c ause or one sentence.

Use either.. . or. . . loiisttwo alternatlves.

Use bofh. . . and . . . to combine two phrases

or clarrses i1 dr drfirrrative co"lte\T

Use neither. . . nor . . . to combine two
phrases or clauses in a negative context.

use not anly . . . but also. . . to comblne two
phrases oT c auses in a more emphatic way.

It plays either easy-listen¡ng music or birdsong.
It eithet reads your messages ot g¡ves you a traffic report.

Both solar-powered and wind-powered energy
supplement the regular electricity supply.

D¡shwashers and vacuum cleaners are regarded neither
ds rematlable oojects nor ds l¿\ür'es.

Many homes boast not only high-speed lnternet
connect¡ons but also h¡gh-tech enterta¡nment sYstems.

use both . . and . to emphas ze that thete are two peop e or things.

Use either. . or. . . when there s a choice of a telnatlves.
Technalogy ¡mpraves both our efficiency and our qL)ality af life

{NOI @+er-..pr. . .)

Rewrite the comments using the
conjunctions given. You may have
to change the form or order of the
words, or leave some words out.
Then pract¡ce with a partner.

1. á You know what I dont like? High-tech gadgets with all those functions that you don-t want ór

use. (neither . . . nor) Like my alarm clock¡ells the time ad gives the temperature outside.

(notonly,..butalso) §^s\) ,¡}*P
.B Itt Iike mv cell phone. I dont open the calendar, anrll dont use the voice-activatecl calling.

lneither. .. nor]

2. A You knorr', chores rvere much harder fbr our grandparet.tts' generatioll. I mean, m,v

grandmother r'r,ashed everfhing by hand, and she hung it oLrt to dry. (not only. . . but also)

B Well, they diilnt have the luxurl- or the corr-enience of ¡ll our labor-saving devices.

(neither...r.ror) oc1

3. A Imagine running your home from your laptop. You could control the

heating systemrlhe lights. (both . . . and) Well, ever¡hing, really.

Then ifyou foliot to turn offth^e"stove or the coffee pot, you could

just do it when you got to wóili. (either . . . or) )\\\ J
B Itd be hand),, too, on vacation. I mean, you could check on your

' house and you could rvater vour plants. (not only. . . but also)

4. A Id love a róbot that can cook or clean. (either . . . or) I think chores

are borilrg and a waste of time. (both . . . and)

B Me too. NIy friend bought one ofthose robot vacuum cleaners. It

saved her time and did a better job than she did. (not only . . . but also)

About I G Éair ñorf Wtat a'lyou tn¡nk about the views above? Discuss your ideas. Do you agree?
you

B



Lwwwww,a ffi lnvariably, it's more efficient.
Q. Conr"rsation strategy Signaling expectations

Do you think you're good at multitask¡ng? What two things can you do at the same time?

(Dco r.rs Listen.What does the rcsearc*r that Lucia read say about multitasking?

A

B

Rashad

Lucia

Bashad

Lucia

Rashad

Lucia

Rashad

Lucia

Rashad

All these people with headphones on - working, emailing,
messaging.. . I couldn'tpossibly dothat.

Me neither.

I mean, multltasking is supposedly an essential skill these days, ar:
theoretically, you can pack 12 hours into an 8-hour day, but l'm
skeptrcal. You can't possibly concentrate on more than one thing.

Well, I was reading about this recently, and evidently, if you're
multrtasking, you're either doing thrngs badly or not at all.

So there's been research on this, presumably?

Yeah. Apparently, they gave people these tasks 1o do and founC
that "high multitaskers" weren't lust slower; they had poor
mernories and couldn't switch tasks easily, either. So being able t:
multitask is really a myth and might even be harmful.

Sounds like there's a lot to be said for doing one thing at a time.

Well, it's almost invariably more efficient. And ironicaily, the
who said they were bad at multitasking performed better than
those who said they were good at it, and vice versa. 

,

Maybe ld be better at it than I thought. then.

C Notice how Rashad and Lucia

use adverbs to signal what
they pred ict, expect, or
assume to be true. Find the
examples thev use ¡n the
conversation.

D Rewrite the sentences, replacing the underlined words with the adverb form of the
word in bold.Then discuss the information with a partner. Do you agreeT

Mo'the'¡ ¡qppo:edt/ jpe^1 a lo{ morg {1}.^s ..
1. Mothers are supposed tó spend a lot more time multitasking than fathers, or so people sa,v

The invariable belief is that they're making dinner and helping the kids with homework.
2. There is the potential'tl-¡at multitasking for a period of time can overload the brain and

cause stress..-{I appear§ that it's harmful to the brain. ,l '
3. There is evidence thalworkers distracted by phone calls and email suffer a drop in IQ. The

ideal thing is you should avoid distractions. T¡e potential is its like losing a night's sleep.

4. Some people think rnultitasking makes then.r more productive, whichis ironic. You have to
presumó-that they haven't read the research about its effect on your brain.

S. ti., tt 
"*#Epossible 

for multitasking to be addictive. -!hé invariabl4habit of high
multitaskers is.tg place a high value on new information. They switch frorn emails to texts to

calls because it's exciting to them, which,is inevitabl4
Unit 2r Tech nology



(rlco r.rz You can use cart
possibly o( couldn't possiry
to emphasize that something
is impossible.

A (r))co r.ra Listen. F¡ve people talk about multitasking. Numberthe summaries of their views 1-5.

E All young people do it. E It's dangerous while driving.
E You get less work done. E It affects your concentration.

n Itt actually pretty easy.

B (»)co r.'r, Readthe responses below.Thén listen again and numberthe responses 1-5.

. Right. Yo, .ouldnt possibly say that multitasking is a good skill to have, then.
\ Yeah, it can't possibly be that hard to do tr.vo simple everyday tasks at the same time.

' Right. You cant possibly concentrate on driving if you're on the phone.

- 

I know. I mean, you cant possibly expect them to do an¡hing different.

-....:: Exactly. But you cant possibly avoid phone calls and things, even if you work at home.

About I C (»)co r.zo Listen again. Write your own responses.Then compare with a partner.
you

(} U"t"ning and strategies How do you multitask?
(l)co r.zr Listen to three conversat¡ons. Write answers for each item below.

1. Write the job each multitasker has.

2. Write three tasks each multitasker does at the same time.

3. Write the mistake each multitasker admits to.

(r))co r.zz Listen again to some of the things the speakers say. Complete the comments below
with expressions from the box.There are two extra expressions.

cant possibly couldnt possibly inevitably invariably ironically potentially presumably

e-xpect people to do three or four things at

the same time and do each thing properly.

2. -, I end up making mistakes when I try to do

more than one thing at once. Itt usually better to take your time.

3. That's what drives me crazy - trying to have a conversation with
someone and they're checking messages on their phone.

4. I dont know about you, but I ! justsitand
watch a TV show. I have to do other stuffat the same time.

5. I can see you can listen to music and study - it helps you

concentrate, I mean, that kind of
multitasking seems fine.

About I G Pair work Do you agree with the comments above? Discuss with a partner.
vou ¡

A Actually, I agree. You can't possibly expect people to do three or four things at the same tiffie

and rlo each thing properlT.

B Oh,I totally agree. I mean, invariably you end up making a mistake with something.

Qr Srrr,"gy plus can't possibty . . .

1. You

A

B

You can't possibly
concentrate on more

than one thinq.

¡1-l w rf E DoEsH r
-rHrlt F !A vEÉY

GooP Af-
¡ae¡1r ll,sF. trlG.
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Lesson D Technology adoptions
Ü Reaains

A Prepare When new gadgets come onto the market, how many people ¡n the class:
a. buy them immediately? b. wait and see what other people say about them?
c. never buy them?Take a class vote.

B §[l Read for main ideas Read the art¡cle to see if your class fits the model in the
diagram. Complete the labels in the diagram with terms and percentages in the article
to help you find out.

As technotogg changEs, s0 do adoptinn lifeüUrtBs
J For decades now, conventona ,¡arket ng wisdom about

prod!ct adoptlon cyc es has been based o¡ a model first
described n the 1950s. The Adopt on Process mode (a so

known as the Diffusion of nnovaton) il ustrates how
consumers purchase new products and servces (see

Rogers, 2003.). lt categorizes consumers accord ng to
their behavior as eary adopters at one end of the cycle

and aggards at the other.

2 U¡t recenty, cutting-edge techno og es were main y used

by a minority qroup of "innovators," who accounted for
approx a¡ate y 2 percent of consuTareTs. These were the
enthusiasts that tried out every ne\,! gadget on the market.

They were also the ones who found any bugs or problems n

the products, gave honest feedback, and became oya users.

The next group of cLrstomers were the more cautlous "ea¡y
adopters," who represented 13.5 percent of consumers.

Then came the r¡ajorty of mainstTeam consumeTs, who aTe

descr bed as "eary majority" and "late malorty" consumers,

each group representing 34 percent o{the tota market They

viewed new techno ogy with more caution. Typcaly, they

\,1raited untii a new piece of techno ogy was tru y tred and

tested a¡d uñtilthe prce had been consideraby reduced. t
nvarably took severa years for th s to happen, a¡d at th s

point, when the majority of consumers had purchased a

product, t was sald that it had truly penetrated the market

and become a ma nstrear¡ "r¡ust have" item. The remainlnq
'ló percent of consumeTs are labeed "laggards" that is,

those who are elther very ate adopters or who never buy

high-tech products.

3 However, some TesearcheTs aTe beglnn ng to find that these

typlca adopt on patterns are becoming ess relevant in today's

marketp ace and that mainstream consumers are aiibecoming
eary adopters. The ength of tirne lt takes for a new

techno ogy to enter the malnstream rnarket is a so shofiening.

When tab ets hit the market n 2010, twas the fastest uptake

of any device ever. lt was faster than the spread of aptops

and faster than the pe¡etratlon o{ smarr phones. Over

15 mi lon tab ets were sold n the first n ne months after the

n t a re ease - a phenomena rate by any standards.

4 Furthermore, in the past, advanced techno og es often I rst

appeared in the workplace and then rnigrated into the

nit 2: Tech nology

Technology Adoption Life Cycle

7% rc.s,.

dor¡estcsettlng as recreationa products. That is no onger
the case, and t s ncreas¡gLy the genera domestlc
consumer vrho s dr ving what s used n the workp ace, as

employees show up at work wlth thelr new "toys" and

expect to be ab e to use them. Authors of one study point
out that the average lamiy is now lnstru¡¡enta in drving
rece¡t technoiogy adopt ons. Hav ng the atest technology
is one way to catalog your chl dren growing up and share it

with other family members. Over B5 percent of famil es with
chidren have ce phones, and they are more ikely to have

both muslc and video playback features on their phones.

5 Perhaps part cf the reason for the change in how

techno og es are adopted is that the ml en¡ial generaton is

now a much aager segment of the consumer popu ation.

M ennia s, that is, ch dren born in the I980s, grew !p with

med a and digita techno ogles. Generation Z kids born in

the 1990s are even more connected and ¡elsavvy and are

often known as "dig ta -natives." In the near fLrture, they wi I

become the majority of the consumer popu ation, and the
only oglca assumption is that the techno ogy ifecycle as

described ln traditlona mode s may wel be obsolete and in

need of radlca revlsion.

*Rogers, E.[,4. 2003. Difius]on ol lnnovatio¡s (Sth Eclitlon). Ne\¡r York:

Reading tip
Wr¡ters sometimes explain a term using thaf ,s,

o, parentheses ( ), or a dash -. M¡llennials, that
is, children born ¡n the 1980s , . . .

Early
Majority



C Check your understanding Find words in the article w¡th a similar meaning to the words in
bold below. Use those words to answer the questions.

1. What does the product adoption cycle show? (para. 1) 11 ill.¡:{ra{es . . .

2. The model groups or classifies consumers into five qpes. What are they? (para. 1)

3. \Vhen did the majority of consumers tlpically buy a product? (para. 1)

4. What percentage ofconsumers does the'early adopter" group represent? (para. 2)

5. What product got into the market more quickly than any other? (para. 2)

6. What trends are marketers now noticing after the first launch ofa product? (para. 3)

7. What is driving technology adoptions: the workplace or home use? (para. 4) . ,-. --
8. What influence are younger people having as a section ofthe consumer populatiol-? (para 5l

D React pair work Ask and answer the questions in Exercise C. Do you recognize the tiends
described ¡n the article?

fl ro"ur on vocabutary Suffixes
A ln this summary of the art¡cle, Gomplete the second sentences

w¡th a fo]m of the bold words in the first sentences.The words
can all be found in the art¡cle

1. Technology companies love to innoyate and hope that
consumers will adopt their products quickly. Howeve¡
consumers varv in their anproach to innova.lion and their

Learn suffixes like ¿/,/-/calfor adjectives
añd -tíon / -s¡on ¡ot nou ns. ln read ing,

they can help you understand new
words. n writing, using different word
forms helps you avoid repetit on.

the market

ofnew technology.

2. Consumers used to be more cautious. Their was due to the high price ofgadgets.

3. Tablets immediately penetrated the market and became a phenomenon. Such a rapid
of the market was truly

4. New gadgets used to be for worh not recreation. Once they became

grew.

5. The children who reached adulthood at the millennium are now consumers. This

generation is Iess conservative and more net-savr'y than older generations.

6. We can no longer assume that Bourne'.s model is still relevant. Our have to change.

7. The market has changed radically, and experts are reyising their theories. Bourne's model

lherelore needs a 

-B Pai¡ vvcrk Take turns using the words in Exercise A to discuss your
observat¡ons about how people buy and use technology.

([ rt"*ooint What type of consumer are you?
Group work Discuss the questions,

o How would you describe yourself as a technology consumer? Are you an

early adopter? A laggard?
. How about other §pes ofpurchases? Do you have the same approach?
o What new technologies have recently been released into the market? Which

ones interest you?
. Describe someone you know - anyone whob a different consumer type from you with regard to

techr.rology. What do you think of that approach?
. What diflerences, ifan¡ do you see between the generations

ancl their approach to buying technology?

"Well, let's see,I suppose you could say lhat I'm in the late

majority oJ consumers. I tend to wait . . ."

f you need time to think, you can

sav Let's see or Let me th¡nk.



Wwwkwwwry The bar graph illustrates . . .

l\ Look at a model Look at the graph and complete the paragraph.

Write a report about lntemet use.

Wite a rcport for a business class or your employer
about lntemet use, Use gruphs, charts, or tables in
you eport.

. descr¡be graphs, charts, and tables.

. descr¡be and compare statistics.

. avoid errors with as can be seen, etc,

B

The bar graph illustrates the percentage of the
population who were Internet users in each

geographic region in 

-. 

As can be

seen in the graph, North America accounted

for the highest percentage oflnternet users in
comparison with other regions, af _o/o,
followed by 

- 

at 67 .\o/o.In comparison,

the region r ¡ith the lowest percentage was

which represents 9o of
Internet users.

Focus on Ianguage
¡n the paragraph ¡n

World lnternet Penetrat¡on Rates
by Geographic Regions - 2012*

7A.6%

Mlddle East

0 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

Penetration Rate

Read the chart.Then undedine the express¡ons for describing and comparing
Exercise A.

Thegraphshows/ illustrates... Ascanbeseen ¡n tl'¡e graph.. . ... as shown ¡n the table.
ln 2012, lnternet users accounted far / represented 32.7 percent of the world population.
Nonh America had a high percentage of users in comparison to / compared to Africa.
ln comparison / contrast, Afr¡ca had the lowest percentage of lnternet users.

Do not add /t to the expressions as can be seen, as ls showr.
As can be seen in the p¡e chart, ,nost lnternet users l¡ve in Asta.
(NOT As # can be seen tn the p¡e chart, . )

c Write and check Write a

in Exercise A and the pie
report on lnternet
chart below.Then

use, using the information from the graph
check for errors.

Internet Users ¡n the World
Distribution by World Regions - 20'12*

1.0%
[n"i" africa

§ europe N4iddle Easr

I i ¡,ronr¡ emer c¿ E oceán.ar

- Caribb.

*Souróe: Adapred from lniernerWor d Stats. ww i¡terneMor dstá1s cóñ,'s1áts.hrñ Peneration Bar€s are b¿sed o¡ a wor d popúlárion
of 7,a12,a19 a41 an.J 2,4a5,510,'175 esriñáted lnrer¡et use.s o¡ June 30, 2012. Copyr ghi i.!r 2012, Mlniwatts Márkéi ¡s croup

Unit 2: Tech nology



Vocabulary notebook High-tech gadgets
Adjecfive + noun collacations

no{-{oo-dl5{aa{ {,a{,are; :el{-<teaning Lui^dowj, ove^

7 
^o?e 

+a 3(^d\ ^+e 
i" {t e "o1-{oo-dis{an{ {q{qre.

Id toru ^ ,ul{-.luo^1"'9 o,."l o^d ,.t{-t.^ung *i^dorr.

A Complete each comment with one adlective from the box" Then make the sentences true for you.

air-conditioned custom-built high-speed labor-saving

When you learn a new compound adjective. f¡nd
out what nouns you can use after it.Then use the
expression to say something true about your life.

l!&üüElffffir* ---"-""-'-\
Wher yoJ loo( Lp a corpoJlo word 1an on.re 

I
d:c-ion¿rv ook aT The oLher ite.rs ir .he d'op¡owq rreru 

I

as yoJ ryoe.\ou can oler 'ino orl-e use'ul conpo¡nos. 
I

l- wind- : h¿llerv- r hiph-

2. energy 

-; 

cost--; fuel--

high-pitched
high-powered

1. Wdve had higt"-sPeed Internet connections in this country for years.

2. I dont live in comfofi. It gets hot in the summer, so I'd love an

3. I'm always making decisions. I'm al$.ays making

4. We dont have too many appliances or gadgets, apart from a u'ashing machine.

5. Id rather have a

last-minute

trains, too.

bedroom.

changes to plans, too.

3. -tech; 

-- 

level 

--class
4. 

--su.fficient; - 
-ex?¡anatory; 

--conccious

kitchen than a robot in the house.

B F¡nd each ad¡eet¡ve in BoxA ¡n the art¡cle on page 22 and write the noun ¡t describes.Then find at least
two other nouns in Box B that you can use it with.

C Word builder Complete the compound adiectives in each group with the same word.

U nit 2: Technology

A B

energy eff cient

carbon neutral

cllmate-control ed

home-cooked

h uma n-like

so ar-powered

l\ec\trt'1i , r1!\, or'a..l* \t., re\

( oy\1{Qvl rr,1-t\\\

S\rouer lL¡¡r¡ hate cr Lr l in<

r,reo \ food drnner

trZ-Vr,l- € crc"- 5Lr., \ p{.-,, e:-
(c¡v' EqutPr¡tn-t

ar-rline--

a pplrances

lat
dirñer'

face

food

house

mal

environment sculptures

equiprnent trave

Complete the chart of these words from Exercise 2A on page 27

Verb Noun Adiective

¿doption

cautious

assumption

innoYate

..1'irrr phenomenon

revlslon

The top adject ves with se/f lnc ude:

se lf-s uff ¡ c ie n t, s e lf-s e r vt ng, se lf-co n sc iou s,

se lf-exp I a natory, se lf-e m p I ayed, se lf-ta ug ht,

self centered, self reliant, self evident

29



ln Unit 3, you . . .
' talk about different social pressures.
. use participle clauses to link ¡deas.
. add emphasis wlth only, even, so . . . that, and such . . . that.
. change your view as you speak.
. use eyen so and even then to introduce contrasting ¡deas.

Lesson A Social pressures

Q Cr"rnrnar in context
A What kinds of pressure do people have in their lives? Make a l¡st.

B (¡l)co r.zg Listen. What pressures does each person talk about? Are any on your list?

WE ASKED PEOPLE,

"What are some of the social pressures you've resistedl

Growrng up, I was aiways branded a rebei, which is a little unfair. I guess, though, that
I've never really conformed to social norms, being single and not having had any
children at the npe o1d age of 301 I just never met anyone, working as hard as I do. But
haüng burlt up a successful career, I'm happy with my life choices. People say, "Oh,

you'll regret it when you're old and lonely." But looking around, I see plenty of elderly
people with families who are still lonely.

I recently decided to get out of the rat race, having been in it most of my adult llfe. I'd
been thinking about doing something different, but then I got lard off and was offered a
generous severance package. So, presented with a golden opportuniiy to change my
life, I bought a sma11 restaurant here. Working in the PR industry, people are under
enormous pressure, you know, to look good, have the dght clothes, and be "pedect,"
which is really stressful. Not to mention the work hours. I got out. I'm earning iess now,
running this place, but I just know I'll be a lot happier going forward.

*ftp*¿q*--**[*t'***rl*+"tiffi ro
have rhal many [nends. reay.

About I C Pair work Wh¡ch of the pressures above are common in your soc¡ety?
you

"I don't think there\ a lot of pressure to have kids, but I do think people Jeel pressure to . . !'

Unit 3: Soc¡ety

1. CHELSEA, 30 Toronto, Canada, designer

3. CIiIIN-SUN, 23 Seoul, SoutJr
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s} Grurn-ar Linking events
Figure 

§

it out
A How do the people ¡n the art¡cle on page 30 express the ideas below? Rewrite the clauses in

bold.Then read the grammar chart.

1 . When I look around, I see plenty of elderly people with families who are still lonely.

2. I ve never really conformed to social norms because I'm single and haverit had any children.

I
I

You can use particlple clauses to llnk events and add information about t me or reason.

The subject of the partlcip e clause and the main clause is usually the sarne.

Present participle Growing up, I was always branded a rebel. (= When I was growing up)

I never met anyone, working as hard as I do. {= because I work hard)

Perfect particíple Having built up a successful carcer, I'm happy with my life choices.
l've never conformed ta sacial norms, not having had any children.

B Complete the things the people say about pressures
in life. Write participle clauses, using the verbs given.
Someffnes there is more than one answer.

r. &uqjtuéi a woman. I feel a certain pressue lo dress

well. Tmean, Ac-----(r r(not want) to sound sexist, but

unlike my male colleagues, I feel I have to wear something

different every day to the office. i think most women do,

generally 6t¡rt[ i'q (speak).

2. 

- 

(grorv up) in a family u'here money was tight, I felt a lot ofpressure - especially as a

teenager. I used to feel really bad, 

- 

(not be) able to afl'ord brand-name sneakers or the

latest cell phone. So nou', (experience) that, and 1rcu knol', 

- 

(bear) in mind that

kids just n ant to fit in, I always try to buy my bo,vs the things their
friends have.

3, \\'ell, 

- 

(come) from an academic famil¡ I las to supposed

go to a top school. But rvhen I was 18, (rvork) hard to get

the grades I needed, I decided I really wanted to pursue a career ¿s

an artist. So, | (make up) my mind to do that, I kind of
dropped out of forn.ral education altogether. 

- 

(look back), it
'rvqs the best decipion I ever made.

4. -------------.: (stav) home and 

- 

(raise) a family, I've sometimes

felt pressure from n.ry frier.rds rvho work outside the hon.re. They

probably think th¿t, 

- 

(not have) a proper career, I haven t

really'done" anything, nhich is really unfair I mean, 

- 

(think)

about it, Id say raising kids is the most important job there is.

! C eair wort Write your view about each comment in Exercise 28.Then discuss your comments
! wittr a partner What other social pressures are there? Where do these pressures come from?

'Being a student, I don't really feel any pressure about how to dress. Not having had any fashion sense

my entire life, I tend not to worry about these things."

t",

i

Express ons I ke gererally speaktng, thtnking

about ¡t, bearing in m¡nd, speak¡ng af, and

talk/rg ofare part ciple clauses, but they often

have a d fferent subject from the main clause.

Bear¡ng ¡n m¡nd the economy, itb na woadet
people feel pressured.

a"Í{ 1'r$ffi
,, v /.\

4+-
I

About

BÉrrlé A (óLLEC,a
51vDÉr1f tc FEEL

CRESSURE Tó RI<E TÓ
ÉiPE.fATrórt t. lusf
ñ¿f ir+rs E:AR!' t.l
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Lesson B New experiences

$ vocauulary in context
A (¡»co r.z¿ What challenges m¡ght students tuce before start¡ng college? Make a l¡st.

Then read the web page. How many of your ideas are mentioned?

So you've groduoted from hlgh school ond you're reody to

toke ihe next step in your ocodemic coreer. You'l proboby
be -o enciled lo'\o co^ on'\ -l"i^L or the 'un oheod.
.lo^",", qo nq ro (o, egÁ co1 be s ,h on o.e-'.¡l elr I
experience thoi some 35 percent o[ freshmen drop out in the

firsi yeor ond mony leove before the end ol the firsl semesier.

But don't worryl There ore-6teps you con toke to help you

foce the chollenges ond Q
moke your firsl semesier

bolh successful ond
enioyob e.

lf, in the first few weeks,

you Éeel so onxious lhot

you only wont to toke
refuge in your room,

don'i. Thoi will on y
moke things even worse.
Itt only noturol to feel

llke thls, ond you won't
be the on y one, so iolk
io someone o6oui ii.

i "lt takes time to adjust to college life. lt may 
I

i :":: llf T::' :liT lfl l"ii :TllI i

On ihe socio side, toke odvontoge of whot colege life hos

1o offer. For exomple, toke port in extro'curriculor oclivities;

ioke up o new sporl or hobby iis such o greol woy lo meel

people thot it's worth the effori. However, don't lel your sociol
life toke precedence over your siudles. You ore ihere to get o

degree, oher oll.

"Remember to take care of yourself by
gett¡ng enough sleep. The consequences of
sleep¡ng only four hours a n¡ght are so huge that
you don't even realize till it's too late." -cAtrLtN

Acodemicolly, ilt up to you to toke responsibilif for your

studies, ond you should toke into occouni the foci ihot you moy

struggle wiih new ocodemic chollenges. Toke the initiotive ond
tolk to o professor obout ony problems you hove.

t------- -"- --''-' - ' ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l

i "lf you don't understand something, ask. 
I

i tl":l'ig:i -llii r

ln closs, leorn how to ioke crlticism without toking offense or

ioking it personolly. lf you're shy, loke nol,e o[ how successful

sludenls inleroct, ond use iheir sirolegies for porticipoting. lf

you get o bod grode, toke heorl: it's.only one bod grode
ond is unlikely to firow your studles off cóur!é. Eve+the best

siudenls don'i olwoys get stroight A's.

After the first few weeks, time will go by so fost thot your first

semester will be over before you know it. Look bock ond

toke stock of oll you've ochieved. Then toke credit for
surviving your first semesler of college. Good iobl

word I B Find expressions in bold with these meanings, and write them below, Then find othel
sort I 

expressions with take on the web page.What do they mean? Compare with a partner'

take priority (over)

reflect and assess

l

notice

accept praise for

make use of

do somethinq before others do it

Abo{t I G Pair rn¡ark Do you agree with the adv¡ce given on the web Page?vou What other advice could you give to someone starting college?
See page 39

Unit 3: Society

-ñ

)f
1

hide (in) {ate .e{qgc (i,n)

have courage or confidence
participate, be involved (in) '

take control (of) (2 expressions)

oo son'eth,ng posir,ve 

-

think about, conslder

32



Figure
it 6ut

ü
A

Grammar Adding emphasis
Add one word to each sentence and cross out the underlined words to keep the same
mean¡ng. Use the web page to help you.Then read the grammar chart.

1. You may get anxious, and the iesult will be that you'1l take refuge in your room.
2. Taking up a new sport is a good way to make friends, and the result will be that you worit regret it.
3. Adjusting to college may take a year, which is surprising.
4. Before you go to college, you may think about the fun ahead and nothing else.

About

You can use so . . . or such . . . \that) to emphasize the results or effects of something.
Use so... + adjective / adverb (¡hal) ...or such...\a/an) + (adjective) noun (rha¡) ...
You'll be so excited that you can only think of the fun ahead. Time goes so fast you won.t notice.
It's such an overwhelming experience that many students drop out.

Even can add emphasis or slgnal that someth ng is surprising. Only means "no one else" or "nothing
else." Use them before the phrase or part of the sentence you want to emphasize.

You don't even real¡ze. \NOL . . eyea-den+ . . .) You only want to take refuge in your room.
It may even take a year to adjust ta college l¡fe. lt will only make things worse.
That wíll make th¡ngs even worse. lt's only natural to feel anxious.
Even the best students don't always get A's. Only you can take charge of your situation.

B - Complete the conversations w¡th so . . . lhat, such (a / anl . . . that, onlv ot even If none fit, write
a dash (-).Then practice with a partner. Do you agree with the answers? Share your ideas.

l . What problems do people face when they move to a new city? I 
" " ':;lill:

-.l Mr. friend said he - didn't 

- 

anticipate ho\\. diflicult it u.ould be until
he movecl lasi year He said finding an apartment was 

- 

l.rard work 

-
he ended up takng refuge on a friendi couch. He got a place a montl.r

ago. Id har.e been 

- 

depressed 

- 

I rvouldve given upl It tooh him
long to settle he almost mor.ed back. But he has 

- 

positive

outlook 

- 

things ahvavs r.ork out for him.

B There are probably things you 

- 

dont 

- 

take into account - like
changing your address ot.t 1.our clriver'.s license. \bdre usually 

- 

busy

when ,vou move ,vou don't 

- 

har.e time to stop and think.

2. What's it like starting a new job?

,-L You kr.roui my first day at this job rr'as big deal 

- 

I couldn't eat. I-
felt nervous the ü.eek before I started. But you can 

- 

do votll best to fit in.

I rvorked hard my first rveek 

- 

it was o\.er betbre I kneu, it.

B Well, Iin pretty outgoing, but I get nervous in ns11, job situations. But it

- 

lasts a feu. da1.s. Id sa,v 1rcu should take the initiátive to get to kno\\,
. people. Then you'Il get 

- 

involved 

- 

1.ou'll forget you u,ere

nervous. In the end, you can take responsibility for how things turn oLrt.

S) Vi"*point Take the initiative
Pair work D¡scuss four challenges that people may face in new situations. What advice
would you give? Prepare one idea to put on a self-help website.

"Staúing a new job is so stressful for people that they quickly burn outl'

f



Q, Conr"rsation strategy Changing views
what kinds of peer pressure do young people experience? Make a list,

(r))co r.zs Listen. What do Carol and Ashley say are the main pressurcs on young people today?

Carol I do think life was a lot easier when I was your age for
young people, I mean,

You do? ln what way?

Well, there wasn't ail this peer pressure to have the latest
fashions and cell phones and that sort of thing. But having
said that, there were other pressures.

Like what?

Oh, back in the day, women were expected to stay home
and raise a family. I mean, some women worked, but
even so, their options were limited.

Well, I guess thats changed, which is good. But then again,

they say women still do more of the household chores.

True.

I think the worst thing now is like pressure to get good
grades. You can study and study, but even then, you're not
guaranteed a good job at the end of it.

Yes, there's so much competition for jobs nowadays. But
then, I suppose there always was.

A

B

Ashley
Carol

Ashley
Carol

Ashley

Carol

Ashley

Carol

C Notice how Carol and Ashley change their v¡ew and

express a contrast¡ng view w¡th expressions l¡ke

these. F¡nd examples in the conversation.

D Link each comment ('l-6) with á contrast¡ng view (a-f). Use an expression from Exercise C.

3.

1.

Getting a good job is a real

problem.

Looks are important, ás is

keeping up with the latest trendó.

5. And you have to have the latest

gadgets.

6. There',s so much pressure to do f.

well in school.

, it's hard to live without a
cell phone.

b. fashion's always been a

education was the
big thing for a lot of people.

only way for my parents' generation to get ahead, too.

you had to have a

motorbike to be cool at one time.
'e. Hari"g sr.id .[ha{, {hoqgr. . there have always been

issues to f,x in society.

I don t know anyone who's

There are so many social

problems today.

You're not cool ifyou ..
donthaveacar.

Aboüt I
you

unemployeil.

Take turns starting conversat¡ons us¡ng the full comments above. Cont¡nue
each conversation with your own views.

Unit 3: Society
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flft¡strategy plus even so, even then

(r))co r.zo You can use even
so to introduce a contrasting

idea. lt means, "despite

what was just saidl'

A similar
expression is even
fáen, which means
"desplte the
situation that was
just descr bedl'

A (r))co r.zz Read the comments below.Then listen to people talking about various issues. Predict
which comment each person makes next. Number the comments l-4.There is one extra.

About

About

But even so, they all still want to fit in with their friends.
4 Even then, I'm sure he got lower grades than he could have - deliberately.
A And 

",r"n 
then, they're not guaranteed to get a place in college.

- 

Even so, the major problem is that too many kids skip school.

1 BuL er., so, we sLill see some cases o[ this kind of behaüor.

B (¡»co r.zs Pai¡ work Listen and check your answers.Then discuss the issues with a partner.
Do you see these types of problems and peer pressures in your society?

S t,","ning and strategies lt's an issue . . .

A (»)co r.zs D¡scuss the sentences below. Do you agree?Then listen to a conversation.
Wh¡ch sentence best summarizes the ma¡n topic olthe discussion? Check (/) the box.

n 1. Parents are just not aware ofthe issues young people face.

n 2. Parents face challenges as their children grow up and become more independent.' E 3. Parents and children never used to have conflicts about how children should behave.

B (»)co r.¡o Listen aga¡n. Complete the contrasting views the speakers give next.

1 . Troy: You shouldn t let kids drive till theÉe 2 I .

Eve^ +he^, yor4 ca^'+ be r,,ve +heyrll be ,a{e.

2. Troy: Yeah. Theyie legally old enough at 16 or 17.

3. Lucy: You even hear ofkids texting at the wheel.

Troy: A lot of my friends have stories about their kids
growing up too fast.

5. Lucy: I think I was an easy kid to raise.

C Discuss the opinions in Exercise B. Do you agree? How else do kids pressure
parents? What would you do to resist pressure if you were a parent?

Actually, I agree that young people should wait before learníng to drive. Though havíng

sail that,I guess some kids need to dtive dt 16, like iJ they've started working. Eren so, it
might be better . . ."

See page 139

You can study and study,
but even then, you're not
guaranteed a job.

. . sorne women worked,
but even so, the r options
were imlted.

Unit 3: Society
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Lesson D Language and society

A

B

Ü Reading
Prepare When you study a language, what kinds of things do you learn? Make a list.

L§l Read for main ideas Read the course outlines. Write the t¡tle of each Gourse ¡n the
space prov¡ded.There are two extra titles.

Language and Social Roles Accent and Dialect Right or wrong? Can technology help?

Language and Education Language Change What is bilingualism?

COURSES

Participants shou d gain an understanding of how language reflects social structure and social change.

Ir [LrtG) atCourse 103:Course 101:
'l L,anguage ¡s constantly in developmeng and thiscourse looks

at one aspect ofthis: neologisms, i.e., new words. New words
enter the language, sometimes pushing old words out of use.

New words are very seldom completely new and are typically
made up of existing words or segments of them. ScientiÍc
terms such as nanotechnology and psychotherapy combine
classical Latin and Greek roots in new ways. Computer and

lnternet terminology reuses familiar everyday words, giving
them novel meanings (mouse, friend, memory stick, paste), and
new words are formed from the initial letters of existing words
(RAM, USB). Sometimes names such as trade names form new

words (to Goog/e), or words change word class (a big ask, a

must-have). On other occasions, English simply borrows from
other languages (pLza, sushD. Such developments reveal a
great deal about changes in society.

Course 102:

2 The purpose of this course is to examine s§les of speaking

and their social and professional consequences. Everyone

speaks with an accent. When we say someone "has no accent,"
we usually mean the person is using the one associated

with people of high social status or education. The term
non-standard accent refers to geographical / regional varieties

of speech, none of which is either inherently superior or
inferior to any other. Even so, research shows that people do
evaluate regional accents as being more, or less, friendly and

pleasant, even judging whether people are su¡table for certa¡n

types ofjobs on the basis oftheir accent. Additionally,
geographical regions and social groups frequently possess their
own distinct grammar and vocabulary However, accents and

dialects are increasingly coming under pressure from mass

media and centralization, threatening their very existence.

3 Correcr grarrmar rs usra,ry I&
employed by educated people E{i ¡ ilf t

of higher social status, such as

great writers, óñhose in

power. ln this course, we use a

corpus (a large computer

I

database of recorded
conversations and written texts) and dedicated software to
investigate thousands of examples of people from every social

and educational background speaking and writing. We find
there is consensus in that people generally follow the same

rules of grammar. Nevertheless, we can also observe numerous

cases where everyone seems to "break the rules" without
comment. When everyone ignores a grammatical convention,
is the rule still valid - or should we rethink it?

Course '104:

4 Many languages utilize different forms, titles, and names to
address people who are friends and intimates, as compared to
strangers, superiors, or people with whom a more formal
relationship is appropriate. ln this course, we examine how
English creates, reflects. and ma¡ntains social relations. We ask:

What is politeness? What is the status of titles and forms of
address such as Professor, Sir, Ma'am? How do changes in

English mirror shifts in social perceptions and relationships?

For instance, using gender-marked vocabulary such as freman,
waitress, chairmanls now regarded as outdated and even

offensive by many, and neutral alternatives such as firefighte¡
server, and chair(person) are considered more acceptatrle.

What kinds of social strucrures, therefore, does contemporary
English reflect?

Unit 3: Soc¡ety "S
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About

About

Aboul

C Read for detail Which course covers these questions?Write the course number.
Then d¡scuss the questions with a partner

l. Does television affect the way people adapt or change the language they use?

2. How can examples of actual language be studied?

3. Is it possible to avoid sexist language?. 

-

4. Does the rvav fru speak all'ect vour career prospects?

5. What words from tbreign languages have been introducecl? 

-

6. Do native speákers m¿ke mistakes? Is this acceptable?

Find synonyms in the course outlines to replace the words ¡n bold.Then discuss the
questions with a partner about your languagé. Give examples, if possible.

{.e4,,re"{ ly

I. Are new words often invented in your language? What are some examples? (101)

2. Which wordd are rarely used an;,rnore? (102)

3. What do you think your way of speaking can show about you? (102 / 101)

4. Are some accents seen as essentially good, even better than others? (104 I 102 I 102)

5. Are some accents seen as less good? (102)

6. \A4rich accents, if any, do people assess as being more "friendly''? (102)

Is there general agreement on that? (103)

7. Are there rules for addressing people of different social status, gender, or age? (103)

8. Do people of higher social status use language that is different? (102)

S) urt"ning and speak¡ng Language and gender
A {»co r.sr Read the outline below. Can you predict the missing words?

Then listen and complete each sentence with one, two, or three words.

Course 105 Language and Gender
A controversiai and area, this course analyzes language and
gender on the basis of facts or

Q ro"u, on vocabulary Synonyms

and whether communication between the sexes is

ask: Do comparisons imply that one type of talk is

B (¡))co r.ea Listen again and answer the questions,Wr¡te notes.

1. Why does the professor advise the students to read only the books on the reading list?

2. In Lecture 1, what question will be considered in addition to the ones i¡ the outline?

3. Lecture 2 will cover studies üat fou¡d that men talk more. Why is that?

4. In Lecture 3, what is one ofthe examples given ofpossibly "sexist" language?

5. Lecture 4 is about Tannen's work. Why does she say men and women's language is different?

6. In Lecture 5, what does the professor say should be studied instead of male-female differences?

G Pair work Discuss which lecture you th¡nk sounds most interesting. What views do you have
on men and women's language? Are there issues of sex¡st language in your language?

'Actually the Language and Gender course sounds really interesting Not having studied it before, I
think I tl learn a lot about ltow rntn attd wotten comnttnicate."

Ouestions include: Do men
more than women? Are women less assertive or less

? Researching such questions, we find
difference between the sexes, so should we instead consider who is dominant? Put
simply, people of a talk more. We also look at "sexist" language

Finally, we
another?

U nit 3: Society



. plan and write an evaluat¡ve report.

. express results in writing.

. avo¡d errors with therefore.

STUDENTS' COMMENTS

E Good food, accommodations

I We enjoyed the group work

! Some lectures were too long

E One professor talked too fast

E Too much reading

I Campus too far from city

E Good social program and
good to meet other students

E Difficult assignments

UUriting I recommend it.
Write a report on a course.

W¡ite an eualuation oÍ an intemational summer oourse you
altendd, taking ítrto account othe¡ sfrrdenfs' positive and
negative views. Make a rccommendation for futu¡e sítdents.

A Look at a model Look at some students' comments on a course. Check (/) the comments that
a¡e included in the report.Would you put the other points in paragraph 2 or 3?Write the number.

The purpose of this leport is to evaluate the residential Business Management

Program, which I attended in July. As requested, l will report on both the positive

and negative aspects,

0n the posiüve §de, the course was extremety well designed, giving a[ students an

opportunity to take part. Group work wu an integnl part of the prognm. As a result,

the classes we¡e üvely and 
',aried. 

In terms of tle sociaL program, everyone enjoyed

meeting people fton other countries, making many new friends in the process.

0n the negative side, some students complained that there was too much

reading, Ieaving üttle tirne for evening activities. A further complaint was that one

professor spoke so quickly that some students could not unde¡stand he¡.

In conclusion, the course was both useful and enjoyable. Having said that, there

are some aspects which shoutd be changed, such as the amount of reading, Even so,

it was an excellent course, and I would therefore recommend it to other students.

B Focus on language Read the chart. Then undérline the examples of results in Exercise A.

You can express a result i; writ¡ng with present part¡ciple clauses, so / such
There was too much reading, leaving litile time fot even¡ng activities.
She spoke so qu¡ckly that students could not understand her. OR She spoke quickly, so students . . .

You can also use as a result, consequently, ot therefore.
Group work was part af the course. As a result, / Consequently, the classes were lively.

It was an excellent course, and lwould therefore recommend ¡t. . I

C Rewr¡te the sentences, using the structures g¡ven.

1. The teacher spoke too fast. This made it diñcult for students to

follow. (participle)

The campus was too far from the city. We were only able to go

there once. (so . . . that or so)

2.

3.

4.

5.

Some lectures were too long. This Ieft no time for questions. (participle)

There was a good mix of nationalities. English was widely used. (Consecluently or As a result)

The accommodations were excellent. We recommend staying on campus. (therefore)

Write and check Write an evaluation of a
course that you have taken. Use Exercises A
and C to help you.Then check for errors,

that . . ., or so.

D

Do not use therefare by itself to join two c auses.
It was excellent. Therefore, I would recommend ¡t AR
It was excellent, and therefore, I wauld recommend ¡t.

INaIM)
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WwwmWwT,ww'g wruw%wfuww%q Take credit!

When you learn an expression, write it in a
sentence that paraphrases the meaning. lt will help
you remember the mean¡ng of the expression.

Paraphrase
{ate {t"e i"i{io{iue

1"eed 1o {ate {r"e lni{ia1i,e o^ a projgc{ ^+ 
uro,.k1 

^^d
s.l¿,r.| ].f «¡i{L"oq{ eai{l,rg {ov uy <o-wor¡¿r5.

A Complete the sentences with the correct expressions from the box. Use the underlined paraphrases to
help you.

take advantage of take credit for take into áccount take part in take responsibility for

Its good to . events that your friends organize and join in what they are doing.
I should being single and make the most ofthe fact that I have few responsibilities.

When you see some teens behaving badl¡ you should - . ' how easily they can be

influenced and consider the peer pressure they are under.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

lI I do somethins rr rons. I h¿r e to li ],i',?i",n.0,"-. r., n.

how to accept praise and be recognized

B Use each expression in a sentence and paraphrase its meaning-

take heart

take precedence 10r i{
take refuge in
take steps

take stock of

/¡- l

take note of

c Word builder Find thé,meanings of these expressions. Write each one ¡n a sentence, and wr¡te a
paraphrase of its meaning.

take action
take exception to
take into consideration

take place take for granted
take effect take issue (with)

Look at the course outl¡nes on page 36. Find words for the paraphrases in
bold.Then write sentences using the words and giving examples. Refer to Exercise 2 on page 37
to help you.

Give an example of . . .

1. something you don't often do and something you often do.

2. an issue on which there is agreement in your group of friends.

3. something you think of as very important in life. .)

4. something you do that shows or makes evident your personality.

5. a way that something is usually done in society that you dont agree with.
6. how people judge you by your way of speaking or how you dress.

7. an area in your country that l.ras very different pronunciation.

8. something that you feel is essentially dangerous.

9. a thing you own that is better than a friend's and something thát is not as good.

The top col ocat ons of ¿ake nc ude:

take care, advantage, place, seflausly step(s),
precedence, far granted, account, act¡on.

Un it 3: Society
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inevitably
invariably

ironically
potentially

presumably

supposedly

About
you

me.

2. You know, my phone has all these useless functions. Like the most useless 

- 

for
most people is the stock market report. I dont see it.

3. I can't use the remote to record an¡hing. Well, I could, but I prefer 

-. 

Icantmake
heads it. And I always mess up the satellite channels when I try 

-.

4. We want to get one of those things that cleans your floors. Well, we were going 

-.

Oh, what are they called? It's on the tip - those, um, robot things.

5. We never had calculators in my day. Not like the 

- 

they have now You had to learn

all your math tables by . You just had to come with it all.

6. A gadget I cant live without? I dont know ofthe top . Nothing comes .Id
like to get a scooter, but I'll never be able 

-. 

The 

- 

I want is so expensive.

About I B Pair work Discuss the comments above. Are any true for you? Express a contrasting
vou I v¡ew w¡th express¡ons l¡ke Having said that, But then, and (But) then again.

"I haw no iilea how to use spreadsheets, but I'd like to. Haling said that, l'm not sure I need to!

Checkpoint ru Units 1-3
fl R""r pressure

evidently
ideally

A Circle the correct auxiliary verb. Then complete the sentences with an appropr¡ate
adverb from thé box, Sometimes there ¡s more than one answer.

i. A My friend says she feels a lot of pressure from her parents, as I am / do, really. You knolv,

to take all these extra classes, play an instrument, do a sport. I mean, do you?

B Oh. veah. . our Darenls ner er did all this stuff . lher iust want u5 lo
have more opportunities than they did / are. Well, I know my mom is / does.

2. A There\ 

- 

all this bullying in schools. But you know I've never experienced it.
And I know my friends haverlt / have, either. Have you?

B Well. 

-.1lol 

ofiLhappensonline.So- .youdon't 5ee a lot of it. And
our school has a strict policy on bullying, which a lot of schools does / do, I suppose.

3. A I dorit really feel any strong peer prelsure, though my best friend does / is. Do you?

I Well, there\ 

- 

some. My friends ire all pretty confident, but I do / am, too.

A Thati eood. I mean. 

-. 

vou want supportive friends. Well, I have / do. Some

people are alwavs worrying about what others think - as my friend is / are. And

-, 

that's bad for You.

! B .',,,,, ..;,--, ¡'.1 Ask and answer the quest¡ons ¡n Exercise A. Use even so an{ even then,

'Actually, my Parents don't pressure me at all. But even so, I still want to do well so

I don't disappoint them. So yeah, I try to get good grades and everything."

fl) Uring technology
A Complete the comments us¡ng to, not to, one, or one§. Complete the underlined ¡d¡oms.

1. There's software on my computer that I don t know how to use. And I'll probably never be

able 

-. 

I mean, Id like 

-, 

but . . . it's

Checkpoint 1: U nits 1-3
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About t

S) Book*or-s
A Complete the fake expressions in both interviews.Then in 1, write participle clauses using

theverbs g¡ven. In 2, write both .. . and, either. .. or, neither. .. nor,oÍ not only. -. but also.

1. 

- 

(grow up), I was always a bookworm. Reading always took 

- 

over
ever¡hing else. IfI take ofall my successes in life, itt probably due to reading. My
mom has to take 

- 

for teaching us to read. 

- 

(not have) a caree¡ she stayed

home and took 

- 

for our education. She used to take 

- 

of how much we read

every day. And (live) near a librar¡ we always took 

- 

of it. By the age of 10, I
had a wide vocabulary, 

- 

(read) as much as I did. I ofien won the local spelling bees

when i took 

- 

in them. A1so, (read) all the classics, I was good at general-

kr.rowledge quizzes, too. These days, (work) as much as I do, I still like to take

- 

in a book. It's a great way to escape from life!
2. I haven t read 

- 

a book 

- 

a maqazine in months. Well, unless you take into
the books -[ read to mv kid;. Thev w¿nt me to read everv nipht

to tell them stories about when I was a kid. So I read and tel1 stories every single night. Sometimes

I have 

- 

the time 

- 

the energy after a day's work. But even ifyou are bus¡ you
can take to heip your kids read. Like now they have electronic readers for kids, which
are sreat. Thevie fun educational. Kids can read

Iisten at the same time. If they dont know how to say a worcl they can 

- 

ask me

ooint lo it and hear it. lt's a areat nar to set kids to take the and read-

B Fai, !r*r'k Discuss the ideas above. Use expressions like Idothinkto add emphasis.

"1 do think it\ good for parefits to read to their kids."

ll

B

S solr. power
How many compound adiectives do you remember? Make a list.Then use them to discuss
different technologies with a partner. Use can't possibly and couldn't possibly.

"I bet a lot ofpeople couldn't possibly live without their labor-saving detices."

C¡rcle the conect opt¡ons to complete the ¡nformation from a website selling solar-power panels.

Worried about heatir.rg costs?_If 9o- / If not, why not install solar panels in your home to reduce your
energy bills? They.are now such / so affordable that everyone can benefit from them. And what's just

as important, ifp! / if so more important, is that itt sg-sh / so a clean source of power that you'll be

helping to reduce pollution, too. With some systems, you can+-llq&l so get paid for the energy you
produce. The panels such /snll¿-take a day to install. Your heating bills will fal! 5oJ such rapidly that
you'llbe pleased that youve made so / such-a great investment.

C Rewrite the comménts us¡ng the phrases ¡n parentheses.

L I know there are a lot ofpeople for solar energy. (happy to pay)

2. Solar power is not a cheap technology, or so I heard. (to install)

3. The people have it, and they said it cost a fortune. (next door)

4. Solar panels change the look ofyour home. (on the roof)
5. It's definitely something because it saves money. (to be considered)

6. People will be disappointed. (hoping to get their money back quickly)

7. I also heard that some homes cant ha]/e it. (built before a certain date)

Checkpoint 1: Units 1-3



. talk about the natural world.

. use the future perfect and future perfect continuous.

. use prepos¡t¡onal expressions like due to and far from-

. add ¡deas with expressions like whatb more and not to ment¡on.

. use ¡n any caseto state conclusions or add information.

ln Unii 4, you . . .

(',, \

U*wrú%rau"a 1"9,,, An i m a I beh avio r
Vocabulary in context

A wtr¡ctr creaturés (animals, birds, insects) do you find ¡nteresting? Lovable? Scary?

B (»)coz.oz Listen and read thé excerpts from a nature documentary. Complete the photo
captions with these words: a. breeding, b. hibemation, c. m¡grat¡on.

Animal Behavior

equivalent of thrcc rclr.urcl

§i,.. trilx to thc mooD.

Everv Scptcmber, the alctic tern
leaves its brccding grounds in
the Arctic and hcads south to the
furta¡ctic, \Vhen it a¡rives back
in the Northern Hemisphere the
r.rext summer, it r,vill have florvn <.:n

averagc 70,000 kilomcteis (almost
44,000 milcs), rvhich me¡.rs bv the
end of its ttri¡ty-r.ear lifespan, tl'tc

arctic tem u,ill havc florvn tie

In order
to survive
the winter
months,
manv small
mammals store
food be fbre
they go into
hibernatiol.
Groundhogs,
hos,eyer, build
up their fat

Groundhog

reserves and then dig a bunow,
rvhere they hibernate until spring.
By the time the groundhog is

ir.r its deep sleep, its heartbeat
rvill have dropped from 80 to 4
beats per minute and its body
temperature rvill have fallen to only
a ferv degrees above the outside
tempera lre. By the time spring
arrives, if it has not been attacked
by predators, the groundhog ivill
havc bcen hibcrnadng lor almost
six months.

Aftcr mating, a female e nperor
penguin lays a single egg bctbre
returning to tl.re ocean, rvhetc
shc.feeds and spend,. thc u inter.
Penguins clon't build nests.
Instead, the male emperor
balirnces the egg on his f'eet,

huddling together with other
males in thc colony to keep
warm. By the tine the le¡lalcs
return, these male
penguins u,ill have been
protccting the eggs for
ó5 days. They won't have
e¡ten fbr l15 c1a¡'s anri rvill
have lost ncarll' half of
their body weigl.rt.
Once the eggs
hatch, the females
feed and raise
the young, u.hile
the males he;rd to the
ocean to f'ee d.

hab¡ts
The of emperor penguins

Copy the chart and write the bold words and collocations in the documentary. Add others
you want to learn.Wh¡ch facts did you know?Wh¡ch didn't you know?Tell a partner.

having young

{eed l^'/ ^^ cAT

"l knew that Penguins lay eggs, but I didn't know that they only lay single eggs."

Unit 4: Amaz¡ng world

See page 51,
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survival (food and sleep) homes and groups
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A Circle the correct verb form ¡n the sentences. Use the documentary to help you.Then read
the grammar chart.

1. By the time a penguin egg hatches, the emperor malsEflfffiEtl will tqsghaq+§ body weight.
2. By the time spring arrives, the groundhog will be hibernating (lill have be6-ñi6¿iñe@-for

six months.

Use the simple form to suggest that an event
w I be co.rplefe be'o e a certa:' I 1"re.

Use the continuous form to suggest that an
event will be ln progress at a partlcular time
in the future.

How far will the tern have flown?
It will have flown 70,00A k¡bmeters by the t¡me it arives
back in the Arctic.

How long will ¡t have been hibernating?
By then, it will have been hibernating far six manths.

Do not use the future perlect in lfor time c auses.
When ít a,rives back, ¡f w¡ll have flown 70,000
k¡lameters. lf ¡t has not been altacked . . .

lNOl rNhen it w¡+lhave ¡ved . . .)

{'NOI lMffieeftarfaeked. . .)

Cíomplete these excerpts from the documentary. Use
a future pedect form of the verbs given. Somet¡mes
there is mofe than one correct answer.

1. It's winter in Canada and too cold for the monarch
butte,rfly to feed and surüve. So it starts its iourney south, and by the time it
arrives in Mexico, it will h4ve {tour^ (fly) more than 4,000 kilometers
(2,48s miles).

2. Giant pandas almost exclulively eat bamboo. At the end of the day, when it
finishes feedins. it nv: co1et,(eao ¿0 pounds ofbamboo and it

lrrÉ (forage) for 16 hours.

These gray whales are leaving their feeding grounds in the cooler north to breedJ-

in the lvarmer south. When the,v reach Mexican lvaters, they -
(swim) 160 kilometers (about 100 miles) a day for 8 to 10 weeks.

4. After mating at sea, female leatherback,t¡4rtles come ashore. It's here that they dig a

hole, and by the end of the night, they' (lay) 80 or more eggs.

5. Some bald eagle nestg*bigh more tha¡,a tgn. But by the time they reach this

weight, the bald eagles (add) sticks to the nest frrr sereral 1'ears.

6. This,female elephant is heaüly pregnant. By the time she is ready to give birth, she
(carlr') lhe babl for orer 22 nronlhr.

i

K
nL-'.

C Pa¡r worí< Take tums asking and answering quest¡ons about the facts in Exercise B.

How much can you remember?

$ Vi"*point A wildlife presentation
Pair work Choose a creature that inierests you, and prepare a presentation. Take turns g¡ving
your presentations to the class.What new facts do you learn?

"By the time this penguin reaches the open sea,it will have trayeled. more than 50 miles across the frozen ice)'

You can use future perfect forms for events that are ln the past when you vlew them from the future.

Unit 4: Amazing world

fl) Crr--ar Talking about the past in the future
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Lesson B Desert landscapes

$ Gr"-.ar in context

The ta'ges{ ho{ dcscr{ ',r.¡¿ng world is {he Saqorr..

B {»)coz.o¡ Listén to extracts from a geography lecture about deserts.Which three slides
does the professor refer to? Number the slides 1+.There is one extra sl¡de,

A What do you know about deserts?
Make a class list.

I "Deserts are, for lack of a better description, among

some of the most fascinating and diverse landscapes on

earth. They cover approximately one-third of the earth's

land surface and stretch across all continents. But what is

a desert? IVost people think of them as hot, sandy places

thanks to photographs of sand dunes in the Sahara desert.

But ¡n fact, only about 10 percent of the world's deserts

are covered with sand dunes, including the Sahara. ln line

with USGS. definitions, a desert is an area that has Less

than 250 millimeters (10 inches) of rain per year. So

Antarctica is a desert, apart from being one of the coldest

places on earth. And in addition to cold deserts, there are

also mounta¡nous deserts.". . .

2 "Deserts are also commonly believed to be wastelands,

on account of their harsh living condit¡ons for wildlife and

plants. But far from being barren, deserts are often very

rich in plant life. Death Válley in the United States has

over 1,000 plant species in spite of the fact that it has

some of the most extreme conditions. And many species

of animals can also survive in a desert climate by virtue of

having adapted to the environment. Some, like the camel,

can go up to eight days without drinking, As for smaller

mammals, many have adapted by means of living

underground or by hunting only at night,". . .

3 "One problem w¡th deserts is that they expand and

encroach on arable land. ln fact, there is great concern in

many parts of the world about this process, known as

" desertificat ion. " Take for example the Gobi desert, wh ich

has spread, in part due to the fact that agricultural
practices have changed from those in use prior to the

1950s. China was faced with inireasing areas of arid land

in place of its valuable grasslands. And, as a result of

experiencing increasingly severe dust storms, China has

started planting trees with the aim of halting

d esert ification. By the end of the planned 7o-year project,

they will have planted more than 4,500 kilometers
(approximately 2,800 miles) of trees."
*United States Geological Survey

C Complete the sentences with ¡nformat¡on from the lecture.Then replace the underlined
words with an express¡on from the lecture- ln some, more than one expression can be used.

L Most people think oIde.'erts as place: beciruse ofphotographs ofthe Sahara.

2. Accordinq to USGS definitions, a desert is an area that

3. As rvell es cqld deserts, there are also ' I deserts.
q. D"."rt, *. no't ut rll barrén and can be 

-.

5. Manv animals can in a desert climate throush their adanlalion to the enüronment.
b. As wetl as larger animais like 

-. 

th"r" , r"rru,ly ,-rnall nrammals that live in the de.ert.

7. TheCobi de:ert has spread because of larming practices thrt didn't exist before-.

Unit 4r Amazing world
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Grammar Combining ideas
How does the professor express the ¡deas below in her lecture? Rewr¡te the sentences.

1. Deserts are belieyed to be wastelands because they have harsh liüng conditions.

2. Antarctica is a desert although it is one ofthe coldest places on earth.

3. Death Valley has over 1,000 plant species even though it has some ofthe most extreme conditions-

Prepos tions ca n be a word or a phrase. They can be followed by a noun phrase or an -ing form.
ln line with USGS definitions, a desert has less than 250 m¡llimeters of rain per year.

A camel can go up to eight days w¡thout drinking.

lf a prepos tion starts an -lng clause, the verb has the same subject as the verb in the main c ause.

As a result of experiencing severe dust sÍorms, China started plant¡ng trees.

Some prepositions can be fo owed by the fact that + a clause. Use the fact that if the subject changes
Antarct¡ca is a desert, apart from the lact that it is one of the coldest places on earth.

The Gobi desert has spread due to the fact that agr¡cultural practices have changed.

B Rewrite the sentences. Replace the underlined ideas with the expressions given, and make
any other necessary changes, Some have more than one correct answer.

1. It is not true that deserts are unpopulated the\. are home to almost one-sixth of tl.re lvorld's

j (In addition to r

3. Plants such as cacti not only have long rootí but they can store their own rvater. (Apart from)

4. Some desert plants survive for hundreds of years because of these khds of adaptations. (thanks to

5. Nfany desert areas are expanding because humans graze'aninals in semi-arid areas. (on accour.tt oi
6. Environmentalists are concerned that these farming practices have caused desertification. (about

S) lirt"ning The Antarctic

1.

anti[reezer in t hvir bloodslre¡m. T / F

5. On one ofthe expert'.s visits to Antarctica, 18 people

shared one tomato. T / F

45e&¿&\*9"mF*
.A (r))co z.o¿ Listen to Part 1 of an exclusive interview with an expert on the Antarctic. Complete

the interviewer's notes. What else do you learn about the cl¡mate there?

(¡))co z.os Guess which sentences are true.Then listen to
Part 2 and circleT (True) or F (False).

1. Antarctica is diferent from everywhere else on the planet -
even the A.rcticá)/ F

2. Anlarclica has be-en cold for over 30 million y"*..@t¡
3. Scientists study Antarctica to see if there could be life on

other planetsDlF
Some fish and animals surviye in Antarctica thanks to

B
APAff FKo¡  ftE FA<-I'

\AE IIAVE NO TdÓD, \,JATER,

oR srlÉdlER, fl+rs 15 A
GoóD wAY To GÉ f 

^wAYFf<ÓM IT ALL.
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LessonG What'smore...
$ Conr"rsation strategy Adding ideas

A Match words from a conversat¡on with def¡n¡tions, Guess the topic of the conversation.

overñshing -b
species -y'
apathetic ¿l

subsidies C

1.

2.

3.

4.

a, not interested and unconcerned

b. exploiting fish to the extent that they canl replace themselves

c. government money used to help projects that are beneficial to the public

d. a class or group ofindividuals that are related to one another

B (rlco z.os L¡sten to a seminar discussion. What factors contribuH to the problem of overfishing?

Julio Well, the biggest issue seems to have been overfishrng.
Something like three-quarters of the wor d s fish species
have been completely exploited. lt's only a matter of time
before the fishing industry collapses completely.

Maria Not to mention aLl the olher industries that depend on it. So
who or what's responsible for it all?

Julio Well, the international community has been increasing
fishing capacity, for one thing . . .

Ulma And additionaily, governments give subsid es, so large-scale
fish ng operations took over. And big commercial fleets are
much more efflcient at finding fish as well.

Maria And on top of that, I guess consumers got used to having a wide
variety of fish available, so the demand was there. Also, fish
became much more affordable.

Ulma What's more, the public has, to a large extent, been pretty
apathetic. And then industry has been slow to respond to
concerns. In any case, apathy has contributed to the problem.

Not¡ce how the students use

expressions l¡ke these to add
and focus on a new idea. Find

the ones they use.

c

D (r))co z.oz

Julio

Maria

Ulma

Maria

Ulma

Julio

Unit 4: Amazing world

Listen to more of the discussion. Write thé m¡ss¡ng expressions, Then practice.

True. And of course another problem is all the pollution that runs into the oceans.

Yeah, rlnl 1¡ r'l' - the amount of trash that's dumped in them. App¿rentl¡ there's

a huge trash pile in the middle ofthe Pacific that you can see from space.

, whales and dolphins can eat that sluff

it's irresponsible, dumping waste where we get our food.

\ ' . , ' , all üat polluüon is changinq üe chemistry ofthe ocean, which aflects üe
lifecycle offish. .,Lr '¡' , it has an impact on shellfish. Coral

there's the issue of meltwater from the ice caps caused by rising
temperatures.

There's a lot ofdebate about that, but in any event, itt impacting the ocean.

And

^*u



f,), Strategy plus ln any case, in any

{l))co z.oe You can use
in any case 10 add more
nformatlon to make

an argument stronger
or clearer.

()))cD2.o9 F¡nd two appropr¡ate conclusions for each conversation.
Write the letters a-f. Then l¡sten and check your answers. Pract¡ce with a partner

1. A It seems like global warming is still a controversial issue. But dont scientists all agree that
temperatures are rising? Ald what's more, that it afects the oceans with sea levels rising?

B I suooose the controversv is about what'.s raasirqthe increase in temDeratures- d e

2. A You know what's interesting to me? We really donl know that much about the oceans.

I Yeah, though they're making ner. discoveries all the time.

A Yeah, no. They defrnitely knorv more nor'r, than, sa),, 20 yeárs ago. i

3. A There are some amazing creatures in the ocean, Iihe jellyfish that glor.v in the dark.

,B I know. Not to mention the ones that can kill you, Iike the box jell,vfish.

A Actual1y, there are a lot ofpoisonous creatures in the ocean. Like, well, I cant think.

a:-In any event, there's definitely evidence that the atmosphere is getting warmer.

h But in any event, there are lots of species we havent discovered yet.

c- But in any event, there are a lot of deadly things in there.

.-d..ln any case, you have to be careful in some places when you go swimming.

-e. In any case, theret no doubt tl.rat the climate is changing.

-l - Though we haven t made it to the bottom. In any event, weie a long way from fully exploring it.

You can also use in any case
at in any eventwhen you

reach a conclusion that you

think is the only possible one.

event

ln any event, it's
impacting the ocean.

ln any Gase, apathy has

contributed to the problem.

ri!ñtEEtñr

Exercise 1C.

if we didnt have zoos, we

B

B Yeah, but zoos have prcgrams to help endangered species. And on top o.f that,

(§ S,rr,"gies The human impact on nature
About, A Add an idea to each comment below. lnclude an expression from

1. Ithink humans do a lot to protect nature and wildlife. For example,

probably wouldritbe able to preserve some species. Wha't's 
'.,'ore,

2. We1l, one of the ways we impact nature is by building homes on

sensitive areas, like wetlands. That forces the wildlife out oftheir
natural habitats.

3. I think in many ways we ve forgotten how to live with nature. You

know, by the time they graduate from high school, one in three

kids wont have been on a hike or seen a forest.

Pair work Discuss the ¡deas ¡n Exercise A. Add more ideas to
each conversat¡on, and draw conclusions using in any case or
in any event

A I'm not so sure it's good to keep animals in zoos.

See page 139.

Un it 4: Amazing world
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Lesson D Biomimicry
Ü Reaains

Prepare Look at the title of the article and the photos. What do you th¡nk biomimicry is?

i-+.1 nea¿ for main ideas Read the art¡cle. What invent¡ons has nature inspired?

A

B

By the end of this century, as one looks back on the
muttitude of achievements, one may be surprised to find that
a number of technotogicaI and scientific advances witL be

based upon observations in nature, as opposed to accídental

discovery or a result of triaI and error in a laboratory.

A retatively new field of research, called biomimicry, is

providing significant insights and sotutions for scientists

and inventors in areas from medicine and technology to
transportation and construction.

Using nature to sotve design problems is not new. The Wright

brothers observed the flight of birds white buiLding their
ptane, However, in recent years, biomimicry has become an

established discip[ine among scientists, and one that is
generating some'ñm. arl-ál¡teinventions. Here are some that
in the not-too-distant future wit[ have had a considerabLe

impact on our lives.

1. SHARKSKIN A

Universi§ of Ftorida

engineering professor

noticed that sharkskin

remains amalng[y

clean and that plants

and sea animals have

difficulty adhering to

it. He created a

pattern that mimics the sharl(s tiny scates. Apart from the fact

that jt was up to 85 percent cleaner than smooth surfaces, it
also prevented harmful bacteria from sticking to ít.

The result was a material that can be used for hospital tray

tables and bed rails. as wellas other areas where there is a high

risk of passing on infuctions. In several years, it is tike§ that
Professor Brennan's invention wit[ have had demonstrabLe

benefits in terms of reducing hospitat-acquired infections, and it
witt undoubtedly have saved thousands of [ves.

2. TERMITE MOUNDS A

Zimbabwean architect was

faced with the difficult task

of finding a workable

solution to the problem of

Unit 4: Amazing world

without air

Looking for an affordable

alternative, he found his

inspiration in African

termite mounds. He noticed

that the mounds termites bui[d catch air at the base and

circulate it up through their mud home. As a result of

repticating the system in his buiLding, he reduced energy

costs by a measurabte.amount. His building uses one-tenth

of the energy of similar buildings and shows that there is a

viable alternative to using aircondition'ing systems.

3. GECKO FEET

stuff of movies -
real [ife. 0r is it?

For human beings, walking up wa[[s is the

mi[[ions of tinv hairs on qecko feet,

scientists are working hard to
produce a "gecko tape" to use on

the soles of footwear. The tape

mimics the hairs on the gecko's feet
and is a powerfutand dependabte

adhesive. Scientists hope to have a

product for space stations and

underwater applications in the near

future. And who knows? By the end

of the century, they may have

created a boot that enábLés us aL[ to climb buiLdings tike

Spiderman. Imagine how p1ofi_t@that would be!



r
C React Pair work Look back at the article. Discuss the questions with a partner.

o What do you think about biomimicry as a science?
o Which of the inventions in the article do you think is most exciting? Most valuable? Why?
. \fhat other applications can you üink of for the sharkskin material? How about for the gecko tape?

($ fo.r" on vocabulary Suffixes with -able
A Read the article aga¡n. Circle the words that end ¡n -abre. Then replace the words in bold

w¡th a word from the art¡cle ending in -abre that has a similar meaning.

r ema.rka.ble
1. Studying nature has led human beings to some amazing scientific inventions. _
2. A large number ofinventions initialJy laiJed. 

-3. People using biomimicry ln the p^, ir rt".a tb-íl§"!il?.o11
4. When it comes to preventing harmful bacteria from sticking to it, the sharkskin material is very

reliable. 

- 
\^*,.^ -! - ^ i..r,

5. The sharkskin material has had a 61""r'JhL.li" fr*pital infection rates. (2 words) 

-6. One of the most noteworthy inventions is a fabric that mimics a butterfly's shiny wings. _
7. The architect came up with a practical plan for keeping buildings cool. (2 words) _
8. The gecko tape is not like1y to be a feasible or money-making invention. (2 words) _
9. Many ofthe inventions are nol expensive to produce. _
Do the statements above agree w¡th the information in the article?WriteY (Yes),

N (No), or NG (lnformation not given).

Pair work Share what you leamed about biomimicry using the 'aále words in Exercise A.

S$, Urt"ning and speak¡ng The genius of the natural world
l\ (»)co z.ro Listen to a presentation about the applications of biomimicry Match the examples from

nature that the presenter talks about to the real-world problems below. Number the pictures 1-4.

tr
B (r))coz.rr Listen again. Have the problems already been solved?WriteY (Yes) or N (No) on

each picture above.

About I C Group work Look back at the examples in the lesson. How else could the ideas be applied to
vou i real-world problems?What other amaz¡ng things are ¡n nature?What problems could they solve?

"Maybe in the future scientists will have d.eveloped a material that cleans itself, like that flower. lf they

used. it on cars, you would never have to clean your car."

B

c

-\#'
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Writing Does it malter?
Wn'te an essay.

The World Animal Foundat¡on estimates l,?,at by 2025
as marry as one-fi[t 1 ol all animal species may well
have become ext¡nct Does th¡s mal:Er?

A Look at a model Read the ¡ntroductions to two essays that answer th6 question above. What
view does each one take? What arguments does each one make?

1. The estimate that 20 percent of animal species

may disappear within a short üme is alarming. The

loss of any species matters because it can upset the

balance of nature. Each organism depends upon

another to survive, and the disappearance of one

species may have unknown consequences for

another. The earth maintains a deücate balance,

which rel-ies upon the complex interaction of plant

and animal species. We do not always see what is

happening beneath the surface. The loss of species

may be a warning that we are destroying our pLanet

and therefore our very existence.

. wr¡te a persuasive essay.

. use academic prepos¡t¡ons and one.

. avoid errors with upon.

2. The cl¡m that a lalge proportion ofanimal spccies

is at risk of cl,ving out is a subject of grcat dcbate

withir.r thc academic commr,rnitt, and amongst

scientists in particular. One might think that this is a

maior problem and that one's ryorst fea¡s for üe
ear-th rvill materialize. However, one can equally

argue that species have becorne extinct tlroughout
the history of this planet. In terms ofour sunival,

hou.ever, this has not proved critical. Therefore, the

extinction ofspecies, far from being a disaster, can

simply be considered pan of tl.re normal evolutionary

process.

B Focus on language Read the chart. Then underline the
examples of formal prepositions and circle examples of
one for general statements in Exercise A,

Show you understand the
question by restating it in your
own words. Give your opinion in

your introduction and conclusion.

Some prepositions and prepositional expressions can make your wrlting sound more formal, e.9.,

amangst, beneath, throughout, upon, w¡thin, ¡n terms of.

Each organism depends upon another.

It is a subject of debate with¡n the academic commun¡ty and amongst scíentists. . . .

ln tems of our surv¡val, th¡s has not proved critical.

One I one's can refer to "people in general" or "you / your." You can use it to give opinions.

One m¡ght think this is a major problem and that one's worst fears w¡ll mater¡alize.

G Complete the sentences w¡th prepositions.Then rewrité them using one / oneb-

1. A healthy environment is dependent 

- 

how rvell people manage their resources.

2. \\¡e should do everything 

- 

our po\\'er to protect these species.

3. There are complex systems 

- 

the eartht surface that people do not fully understand.

4. I rvonder horv the leopard and rhino, which are 

- 

the most threatened species, can sun'ive.

5. The effects 

- 

tourism will be so huge 

- 

the n orld that we cannot imagine them.

Do not overuse upon. Use il afret depend, rely, agree. Look upon
means "to think about n a ceTtaln wayl' not "look atl'
Let us look at this subject ¡n more detall. (NOT. . . H.üpaÉ . . .)

D Write and check Write an essay to
answer thé question ¡n the task
above.Then check for enors.

Unit 4: Amazing world50



Vocabulary notebook Golden eggs
Specialized vocabulary

A Complete each sentence with a word in the box. Sometimes you'll use a word tw¡ce.

breed
burrow

When you learn vocabulary from a specific
area such as anima¡ behavior, find out ¡f it has
other uses in general English or in id¡oms.

t^ibe"na{e

A"riq¿ts L.iberna{e or jleep i^ {he wi,.{e".

Co"rpu{er: hiberna{e whe" {heyle r*nning bql ¿',e "ol being used.

colony
feed and raise

grounds

há+€h

migration
'nesf

predator
young

{i

,lays

mate

1. ri When eggs t^a{<t^ , baby birds, fish, or insects come out.
t Ifyou plan something in secret, you qÁ+<q aphn.

2. i Animals that for life stav together forever.

.t A presidential candidate chooses a running 

-, 

who becomes vice president if elected.

3. ¡f L.r academic writing, the oflspring, or babies, of animals are called their
f You can also use the expression the to mean all young people.

4. d A 

- 

is a group ofbirds or animals.

^ 
It can also be a country that is governed by a more powerful country.

5.* A ..' is a place where most birds have their young.

ñ A egg is a sum of money you save for a special purpose.

6. d When anirnals ', , they have young. A specific type ofanimal is also called a r' .

* If you say someone or something is part of a dying --. --..-, it means there arent many left.

7. rl Breeding, feeding, fishing, or hunting are places where these activities take place.

fr To have j", . I for something means to have reasons for it, such as for divorce.

8. d To means to dig into something and a can be tl.re hole where an animal lives.

Á A person can also into something. It means he or she investigates it.
q. d The movement of birds. anim¿ls. or pe.rple i* called 

-.
10. r{ A bird, a ñsh. or an insect 

- 

an egg.

,l Someone that ma kes ¡ lot of money for other. i\ called the goose thal 

-thegolden 

egg.

11. d Inbiolog¡ a ' -' ' i. un animal that attacks and eats other animals.

f In business, itt a company that tries to buy or take over other companies.

12. + 
^ 

Both animals and humans have to 

- 

their families.

B Word builder Here are some more idioms with animals. F¡nd out their meaning. H
be a guinea pig beat a dead horse clam up
be in the doghouse be a fish out ofwater get offyour high horse

have ants in your pants

have butterflies in your stomach

Unit 4: Amazing world

:m;il:::J:[:;:}-il:::",l.l:":l"l,ression?SeeExercise2A,page49.
2. a dependable rource oI in[ormation or a notable authoritl on lhe nalural world
3. something youve learned about nature that previously rvas unimaginable to you 

-
4. a viable or r¡orkable alternative to fossil fuels i

5. an affordable u¿) to experience nature 

-

6. a profitable product with measurable results that resulted from replicating nature

2



ln Unit 5, you . . .
. talk about inventions, progress, and human achievements.
. use adverbs with continuous and perfect pass¡ves.
. use modal verbs with passive forms.
. make a point with expressions like I look at ¡t th¡s way.
. use express¡ons like absolutely notto make responses

stron ger.

son A Out with the old
(|i VocaUulary in context

What are some common gadgets people use these days?Why are they useful? Make a list.

(¡)coz.rz Read the article from a hikert blog.Wh¡ch ¡tems ¡n the photos are mentioned?

A

B

About t D
you i

G Find more formal ad¡éct¡ves ¡n the blog with similar mean¡ngs to the
words in the chart.

- : : . Take tums us¡ng the adiect¡ves you found to talk about everyday ob¡ects you own.

"ivty ce phone is becoming a bit ollsolete. lt\ one of those older J1íp-phones, but it\ _functional."
Un¡t 5: Progress

The most rudimentary instrument that has been widely used

for centurles to find direction is the magnetlc compass, lt was

probably invented by the Chinese and was based on the metal

lodestone, which had long been admired for its abillty to polnt

toward north. Countless lives have undoubtedly been saved

over the centur¡es on land and at sea thanks to the compass,

which functions equa ly well in daylight, darkness, or thick fog.

Even in our electronic age, magnetic compasses are sti I being

made, and the r basic design has not changed for centuries.

They are compact, functional, and porlable.

Toward the end of the twentieth century. alternatives to the
compass were being intensively developed, and significant
advances were rn¿de - thanks to satellite technology. GPS. is

now an ¡ntegral part of our daily lives,

making n'rovlng maps, con'rmunicating wlth
smartphones, and offering handhe d location devices. lt had

originally been developed for military purposes, bu1 it soon

became pan of everyday technology, and innovative ways

to use GPs - from tracking migrating birds to helping golfers
judge their shots are continually being found through
ongoing research. The system has already been incorporated

into aircraft and ship design as standard, and many other
technologies also derive considerable benefit from it.

But what about the humble compass? ls it obsolete now?

Has it been completely forgotten? Wet like to hear your view5

*G oba Pos tionlng Systen

i nn c\q t\(¿
Ghc{a ¡.J



fi$,Cru--ar lnformation focus 1

F¡súre !
il srrt l

A Write these sentences in the passive. Find s¡m¡lar sentences in the blog to help you, and
underline them. Then read the grammar chart.

áP3 gre Cor

They are continually finding new applications for GPS.

All serious hikers were still using the compass until very recently. ,.ffr

3. Has GPS completely replaced the compass? l{6
4. The Chinese had originally developed the compass.

The most common position for adverbs is after the first auxiliary verb (am / is / are / was / were; has / have
had). Time and attitude adverbs, e.9., already, always, continually, currently, ftnally, just, lang, since, st¡ll;
fortunately, sadly, etc., and the adverbs alsa, probably, apparently, reportedly are usually 1n this position.
Compasses are still being made. They were continually being improved in the last century.
GPS has already been incorporated ¡nta a¡rcraft. lf had originally been developed for m¡litary use.

Adverbs that say "how" and "how much" or that describe the participle often go before the participle, : _

badly, intens¡vely, seiously, largely, greatly, w¡dely, completely.
Alternatíves to the campass were being intensively developed. lt has been widely used.

Some adverbs can go in both positions, e.9., increasingly, previously, largely. or¡g¡nally, inít¡ally, cont¡nuall, genec .

G PS is increasingly being used . . . O R GPS is óerng increasingly used . . .

It has previously been used . . . AR lt has been previously used . . .

B Look at these examples of progress. Rewrite the underlined parts of the sentences in the
passive. Add the adverbs given - sometimes there are two - and use by if necessary.

1. Do you knor,r. how menory foam was der.eloped? Well, NASA had developed the 
mryllr,ii.:,

n.raterial (originally) to improve the safety of aircraft cushions. And now, ofcourse, §
they are incorporating memory foam (generally) into a rvhole range of everyday l§19,.,.,
products, like n.remory-foanr beds¡uhich ihey are using (increasingly) in hospitals. '"'llll:._.r:

They have saved countless lives (apparently) because foam beds reduce pressure

sores when patients are bed¡idden for long periods of time. And they have

improred the lir es , rf there patients (lortun¿tel)'. grcatl)').

2. It's interesting \\,hen you think about a lot of the things l,e use in everydrl. Iife.

Invento¡s had devised man,v of them (initiallv) for other purposes. While the,v lvere

developing these products (still), no one really thought aborLrt spin-o1ls. Take, for
example, smoke detectors. Theyhad produced them (apparently) in the 1970s to help

detect toúc gases in the space station. No\\,they are installing them (increasingly) as

+l?}x-rc;,-,

{y9 ^": t:

sl¿ndard in nernlv huilt home. ¿ll over rh< uorl.'l.
JJlll r.r r r.-'._..

3. The abacus is a tool that we har.e used (long) for counting and in fact even toda¡ they are rtr-,tDrr.¡F.-_

using abacuses (cu..ently¡.r many parts of the rvorld. People think that the Chinese h¿d ,?;;;=
inrented ther¡ loriginallyt. And lgue.., lheone\thrtwearef¿miliaruithtodaluere.But ,,¡rf,r¡.-._
üe¡ had.on.tructed sirnil¡rcounting boird\ (already) in Romar time.. and they had i;lf l]; =_-:

@ Although calculaton hou" ou"rtuk"r, tlr" 't "ii , , l-__
1¡u9r, {f-g"fy), it, ir',t"r"rtir.rg thut th.y hu... r.rot ,rnd. it ob*l"t" (.o-pl"t"ly).. ,, ]J§;;;-

Read the information again. Then take turns retelling the information.About -! C
What other examples of progress can you think of?

Unit 5: Progress
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A

B

'*"wwwwr* W What drives us?
f\,Grr*.ar in context

One kind of progreés ¡s when people push the limits of what the human body can do.Why
do you think people take on challenges like running marathons or walking across deserts?

"l guess people like to test their limits." "Well, people also do these things to raise funds for charity."

(r))co z.re Listen. What dangers did Beaumont face on his expedition?

Ai)

ln 2008, a 25-year-o d Scottish man, N,ilark

Beaumont, set a new record by cyc ing around
the wor d in 195 days. Although t was an

incredib e feat, things did not always go
smooth y. Pedaling across d fficu t terra n was
often extremely pa nful. On top of that, his

wallet and camera were sto en, and at one po nt
he could easily have been killed n the United
States when a motor st drove through a red

ght. In fact, the whole trrp m ght we have

bee...ur >-o't ¿I seve ¿ poi 15, o\\ 19 Io
sickness, flooded roads, and mechan cal

problems. Sometlmes, when traveling through
particularly dangerous regions, he was made to
sleep in grim police ce s for h s own protection.

Beaumont was ucky. He put hls life ln danger

and survived. Others who pursued incred b e

feats, llke c mb ng Mt. Everest, have died in
the r attempts. lncleeci, the majority of people

who have d ed on Everest were young people

with families and partners, so what drove them?
They must have known the dangers, so why d d

they consc ous y choose to put themse ves n

harm s way? Some wou d argue that

¿dventurers like these should not have been
perm tted to attempt such dangerous
exped tions. After all, there are easier - and
safer - wayr lo ( l-d e,lge vou'se '. o,,e norel
for charity, or break world records. Did Mark
Beaumont feel that he m ght not have been
g ven another opportunity to make h s mark on
the wor d and pursue his ambit on f he hadn't
taken th s chance?

About !c Answer the questions.

1. What drires people like Mark Beaumont?

2. What do 1.ou think of people u-ho attempt feats like this? Are thev
adventurous, or recldess and irresponsible?

3. \\'hat does make your mark on the wo d mean? Hor.v do other people

make their r¡arks on the rvorld?
,1. lf vou l.rad an opportunity to follor. a dream, l,hat rvould ,vou do?

5. Would vo¡: ever follou, a dream that put you in harm's rvay?

Unit 5: Progress
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($ Crrrnrnar lnformation focus 2

Act¡ve sentences
A motor¡si could easily have killed him.
S¡ckness ñight well have cut short the trip.

They shouldn't have permitted him to da ¡t.
They ought (not) to have allowed ¡t.

Rewrite the sentences ¡n the passive, starting with the words given. Use similar sentences ¡n

the art¡cle to help you. Then read the grammar chari.

1. Something might well have injured Beaumont. Beaq^onl
2. Something could easily have cut the trip short. TL.e {'ip .

3. The,v shouldnt have allorved him to do it. He . . .

.nt rq ht' u'¿i I l'o'"e 6<r
g¡i d eosr lY ho,q ¡
hc*'.l¿ b ecv¡ q ll cu

Passive sentences
He could easily have been killed (by a motoristl
The trip m¡ght well have been cut short (by s¡ckness).

He shouldnt have been permitted to do ¡t.

It ought (not) to have been allowed.

The verb make has a different pattern in the active and passive when it is followed by a verb.
Active: They made him sleep in police cells. Passive: He was made to sleep in police cells.

B Look at more feats and things people might have said beforehand. Rewrite the sentences as
what people might have thoughl afterward. Add the adverbs, where given.

1. Kristen Ulmer, an extreme skier, skied down the face ofGrand Teton, U.S., in 1997.

a. An avalanche could bury her alive. S/re co! ld e^Jily h^ve bee^ bqrled alive by a^ aval^^che . (easily)

b. They might postpone her attempt due to bad weathe r. Her attempt . (well)

c. They shouldnt encourage her to do it. Slre

2. Philippe Petit walked a tightrope between the twin towers in New Yo¡k Cify in1974.
a. The wind could blow him off He . (easily)

b. Theybhould make him wear a safety harness. -ÉIe h lsrr l" r^.,, I fJsr "
c. They should never allow him to do it. ile

3. Alain Robert got arrested in 2010 after climbing the Lumiere s§scraper in Sydney.

.J o r-t

a.

b.

They shouldrlt arrest him, and they shouldnt throw him in jail, either. He

He could kill someone if he falls. Someone \P(Ll (well)

c. A company might sponsor him for advertising. They shouldnt give his stunt.so-¡puch press.

c p"¡,fi,r?Sg,3qn:i"",'iifúilllY"on.wt'ut 
"'"" 

.i;lY[:""q$o:ñ1d to the peopre?

S¡,r,"ning Kristen lJlmer on extreme skiing
_¡{A oltco z.r4 Listento a reporter talk about her recent meeting with KÉsten Ulmer. Number the topiós

in the order the speaker ment¡ons them (f-5).There is one top¡c the interviewer doesn't mention. I

E childhood E college n givir.rg up extreme skiing n marriage E travel L4 film career

B {»co*u Lister*sain, Circle a, b,ir c to completó the sentences. --) 
'I

1. Kristen started doing dangerous skiing a) as a child. .b) in college. c) tbr movies.

2. As a child, she a) r.as made to ski. b) was an expert skier. c) enjoyed skiing.

3. Her rule in Asia rvas , a) never discuss skiing. b) tell everyor.re about skiing. c) look good.
,1. In Asia, sl.re might have a) gotten sick. b) lost her life. c) killed someone bv accident.

5. While she was filming, she u,as a) not rvell known. b) almost killed. c) badly paid.

6. Now she lvants to a) transforrn her performance, b) keep filming. c) coach other athletes.

^T.'i i G Pair work Would you ever do the kinds of things Kr¡sten has done?
Unit 5: Prog ress
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I Wwwwwmffi Justthink...
{f Conr"rsation strategy Making a point

How has humanity progressed in the last 100 years? Share ¡deas with the class.

(r))co z.¡o Listen. What does Alba think about space exploration? How about Jack?

ll

Alba I see another rocket's lust been aunched. All thrs mor=,
that's being wasted on going into space. Just think wi-.:
could have been done with those billions of do ars I

Jack Yes, . . . out one way toroo, at T is Tl^¿t al \inds o'
thlngs have been discovered through space explorat --

Alba Like what?

Jack Well, satel ite technology, more accurate weather
forecasting - they've both come from space progran':
And you can't say that we don't need those things.

Alba Absolute y not. But look at it this way: there are ot-:-
thrngs we could spend the money on. Don't you th r.
would have been better spent on things like schools-

Jack Not necessariy. But anyway, thlngs like the space prog'.
encourage kids to go into science and engineering. lt
makes it exciting. I mean, iife would be very limited rf v.:
never looked beyond our immedlate environment.

Alba Weli, let me put it another way: maybe we should exc :
space but not ti I we've made our own world a better p.

Jack Maybe. Maybe not.

A

B

C Notice howAlba and Jack use

expressions like these to make

their po¡nts, F¡nd the expressions

they use in the conversat¡on.

D (r))co z.rz Listen to the rest of Alba and Jack's conversation. Write the expressions you hear.

,alOa wel, j¡sl thr q[ 
what could have been done to research alternative fuels,

for example, if wed had all those billions ofdollars. -f : there are

better things to spend money on.

Yeah, possibl¡ But l_: Plenty of countries don t have spaceJa ck
programs, but they don't necessarily spend their money on better things.

A/ba I'm not sure üat's entirely true. I mean, some countries are way ahead in terms of using

alternative energies. I mean, ; that in itself does more for the planet.

Jack We[,Olir¿ ,,]a\r, .l: irbi only have better tgchnologies been developed, but also

rerr meJicire. ¡re being dircov(red .rll th.rl re.carch lh¡t.
done in space.

about ! E Pract¡ce the whole conversation. Whose opin¡ons do you agree with?

U nit 5: Prog ress
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Ql Strategy ptus Absolutely (n

(r))co z.ra You car ose Absolutely (not)
at Definitely (not)to make a yes (or

no) response stronger.

Use Probably (not) and Maybe
(not) if you do not want to commit
strongly to a response.

Match the statements with the responses.Write the letters a-e.Then practice w¡th a partner.
Pract¡ce aga¡n, giving your own responses.

l. Space exploration is certainly not a waste of money or a waste of time, as some people say. ,

2. Do you think we'll ever discover lité on other planets? 

-
3. Dont you think we should send humans to Mars, no matter horv much it costs? il-
4. A nolher th irg about space program\ is they promote international cooperaLion. which is good. I

5. Life itouldnt be as exciting iflve didn't explore spa.". '

a, Probably not. Though there are still plenty of things to explore on earth.

b. Absolutely not. For every dollar spent on space, $8 of economic benefit has reportedly been generated.

c. Definitely. I mean, they\e successfully landed a spacecraft there, so why not a human.

d. Not necessarily. I mean, if you want to keep your technology a secret, then it's not good.

e. Maybe. Maybe not. But imagine if we did find othe¡ life forms. There'd be a lot of issues to consider.

ot), not necessarily

You can't say we don't
need those things.

lf you want to say

something s not
complete y or always
true, you can say

Not necessañly.

About I
Vou !

-J

(§ U"a"ning and strateg¡es What's the point of research?

A (r))coz.rs Listen to a conversation. What appl¡cations of research do they mention? Check (/)
the topics. There are two extra topics.

Ú education n social studies n agriculture E climate

B (¡))co z.zo Listen aga¡n.what spec¡fic research dothe speakers mention? Complete the chart,

Pair work Discuss these questions. Give
examples or reasons to support your ideas.

o What research has contributed most to

society in the last 10 years?

o Which areas deserve more research?

What outcomes would you like to see?

o What subiects do you feel

should not be researched? Why?
o Who should pay for research?

I medicine

About ! C

fl6¡¡ d6 5¡¿ils re M€olhCl

Possible applications of research:

iesearch questions;

How far can crickets I ?

Ilou, much , ' do thev do?

Possible application of reseaJ:

wllY ¡é 'f tóv sfART

3y ¿ó¿FrÉ6 rrl YolRI caoLs sE flle

fo Dr5..VER Ar]

Unit 5: Progress
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fuwwrsw'm ffi Smart ideas

fl) Reaains
A Prepare Scan the article. What is the focus of the articlé? Check (/) one topic.

E How to become an inventor E How different inventions come about

E How to market a new invention n Why some inventions fail

B §[ Read for main ideas Read the article.Where do these sentences fit ¡n the article?
Write the correct letters ¡n the spaces.

*u4here is seemingly no end to the number of inventions we can look forward to in the future.

7bí Necessity is the mother of invention - or so the saying goes.

,z1The smartphone app is another good example.

ád. It is generally believed that inventions are the result of focused effort by inventors seeking

._ specific solutions to specific problems.
'- e. Clearl¡ many inventions have come about fiom a mix ofastute observation and inspired thinking.

,É1n reality, mostpeople probably will nwer invent something as world-changing as the steam engine.

used a rol ed up waff e nst""ad The ice-cream cone had

nadvefteftly been created, and w th great success.

6 i: Fewwi havethe sklisto eng neersomething ikea

vacuurn c eaner or microwave Oven. Even so, when you cons der

some 0f the everyday thlngs that have been developed, t's c ear

that nventions d0 not have to be complex or life changing to be

huge y successful and ncred by rnarketable. Tags that label y0L

electr cal cords, s lly bands for k ds, or suitcases with whee s ar.

al examp es of invent ons that ga ned huge popularity and left

peop e wOnder ng,"Why didn't I th nk 0f that?'

@ a By 20]'1, there were already more than half a

million of them, many 0f which were incredibly simple

and straightfoMard, and many of which had actually

been invented by ordinary people and even children,

One, nine-yearold Ding Wen from Singapore, invented

a drawing app that allows users to draw with their

fingers across a touch screen and then shake the

device to clear the screen. Anolher was 14-year-old

Robeft Nay, af e ghth grader Írom lltah, whose Bubble Ba L phys

game had reponedly been downl0aded more than two m lion t r,
within two weeks of its launch. What these apps had in commor -
origjnallty, s mplic ry, ease ol use, and wide demographic appea

O Nevertheless, no matter h0w nventions come about, whether I
sheer br ll ance 0r by a stroke of luck, one thing is clear. '

What s rnore, our wi lingness t0 adopt thern, whether for the r

effectiveness or s mply for our own amusement, rneans that tl. .

ú/r Oe a wavs be a

reaciy markát. Reading tiP
Writers sometimes use a quotatic-.f,f 
a famous person or a saying to

r ¡ .-- dlt set the theme of an art¡cle.

IN\IENTION: TNSpTRED THTNKING oR AcctDENTAL DtscovERy?
O "To lnvent you need a good imaginat on afd a pi e of lunk," or so

Thomas Edison, one 0f the wor d's most famous nventors, is

quoted as saying. Yet hou/ d0 successfu nvent or'rs corne about?

How have nventions been ach eved ln the past? What makes

someth ng a brlllant invention?

@ Bri lrance, however s not enough, and

obviously, hard work and persistence need to

fol 0w Jarnes Dyson not ced his vacuum c eaner

would frequently clog up and stop p cking up

dirt 0n a vis t t0 a local factory, he observed

how dust was removed from the alr by large

ndustrial cyclones, and it inspired h m t0 try the

same princip es on a srna ler sca e in a vacuum cleaner. He

deve oped over 5,000 prototype deslgns tlefore f nal y succeed ¡g

wjth his invention the first cyc on c bagless vacuum c eaner.

@ I 
Surpr singLy, many innovations that -.

hove er h¿nced lhe e-ic ecLV. co 1-01, d1o , @ . ¡r
ro'ven enle 0'eveloav I fe h¿ve olen been I §S,
OisLovp eci ov ac( dert. Ihe stean e'g ne. I W -

iiill?.ii;#illiJili::ffi:l:'i,:'J'l,ffi,'*,' §
inventors' m nds were being appled to quite dlfferent

proll err¡s. lf Dr. Percy Spencer had not noticed that a candy bar had

melted n h s pocket as he was testing m crowave radiati0n for use in

radar the microwave oven may never have been invented.

@ t"lo inventon is more true of this proverb than - . ¿¡Á

the ce-cream con." When an lce-cream seller ran

ffi

*

out 0f plates on wh ch to serve his ice cream, he

.8"'.¡f i



S) fo"r, on vocabulary Adjectives into nouns
A Complete the sentences below with thé noun form of the

words given. Use the article to help you.Then match the
pictures with the sentences. Write the letters a-d.

a. a b. a doodling app c. mop sl¡ppers d. sticky notes

m
§$
b ade ess

E 1. Wirh the (willing) of millions to download these, their
(popular) is clear. What apps have you downloaded? How useful are they?

E 2. The I ¡,-re, (convenient) ofthis invention is evident, and it certainly wins a prize for
(original). It also provides plenty of (amuse). But would you

really buy something like this?

1J. The sheer , , ' (brilliant) ofthis invention is clear, and the
(sin.rple) ofits design is appealing. It also improves the . i : (comfortable) ofour
everyday lives. What other inventions harc nrade Iife better?

(efficient) of many peoplet! 4. This simple invention certainly improved the

working lives. It's , ' . ofuse (easy) and r1 : I (effective) are part ofits
n inning fornula. What other inventions have contributed to a better workplacei

B D¡scuss the questions above.Think of as many ideas as you can.

S| vl"*point The best ideas. . .

ir¡i: in,*rir Th¡nk of ideas for each descr¡ption below and see if you agree on any of them.
Discuss why you made your choices and how the ¡nventions have impacted peoplet lives.

Think of . . .

. an inventi.on that improves eIüciency in
travel.

o an invention that has changed the world. . an invention that youd like to see.

. an app that is really convenient to have. . an app that you would like to develop.

"l guex high-speed rail has really improved the eficiency in travel. The convenience of jumping on a

train rather than going to the airport is one reason high-speed trains are so widely used."

r- You can use / guess, lth¡nk,otlsri..:=

Words with the sufflxes -arce
-ence, ency, -ity, -ness, and
-mentare often nouns.

o a device that you couldn t live without.
o a simple invention that you wish you had thought , :

to sound less d rect or assertive.

I
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Wwu&umg lt is ofte

F""no"on,ruo-or,.,.,*J
| . use itclauses + passive. /
| . uuo'O errors wlth affect and effect. /

n said

)n to an essay responding to the question above.
he topics that the student will discuss in the essay.

¡ical progress is important and can onLy have positive or 
,

Progress, it is argued, especial§ in the fields of medicine,

..:cture, has improved the quati§ of üfe for human beings. In

ng that progress mostly ,W^.,
:icular on the i lntroduction - outl ne the issues and I

:an have both positive ' g "e vo" , e, 
I

argue that the positive ! opinion 1 with reasons ancl exampLes 
I

he negative. ! opinion 2 r'riLr eo:or ' "-o " " 'o ^' 
Ii Conclusion sLr -o' 'e ..le 
I' d gL-er 15 ¿r d restole .oLr /'eA 

)
r rewrite the
r using if clauses and the adverbs given.

:,t : -.:' t.:'- :.4
) 

^trOOLCe 
Wha OeOO e sav Or th'1t. tt¿at¿ -;/'t4;'/' --L '?r" /-;'¡aaa

'emphasize what is commonly said. whi e / whereas 
i

)ss ¡s ¡mportant. a though 
i

,cognized . . . / well known . . . However, 
i

ussested that. ii"""?itlx",l.,, i

On the ofe / other hand, . . . j

rut r.e should examine this carefull¡ G.;r"n, --"---*J
y can cause pollution. (widely) On the other hand, people

ing efforts to become "greener." (also)

¡ is increasing as a result of medical advances, although some 
.

L wealthier societies. (also)

Ltions leads to a better functioning society. (well) Nevertheless,

ssues are a growing problem. (widely)
progress often comes out of military programs. However,

Internet benefrt everyone. (generally)

trial progress adversely affects the poor. In contrast, people say

)

.TCo''.se o'?.¿oro ere-¡ 4Te. r. ¿ \ero: effe.t so norr. 
I

-eS affects ete ro.e. ,l',OT p.eq+eSSeHeetleve.v.e"e 
I

ess / ds 5e\ p/d oos.r.\ e effects. , NO i .ft/cr¿'€€IfuqeeÉ5, 
I

A Look at a model Look atthe introducti(
Underline the thes¡s statement. Circle tl

It is often said that technolog

beneficial effects on our lives.

communications, and inftasür

contnst, others üsagree, sayi

has a negative impact, in part

environment. While progress r

and negative effects, I would

effects of progress outweigh t

B Focus on language Read the chart.Thel
underlined parts of the sentences belou

1. People accept that progress is ineütable, I
2. People recognize that progress in industr'

understand that some industries are mak
3. Scientists have shown that life expectancl

people suggest that this is only the case in

4. People k¡ow that progress in communic¿

they recognize that privacy and security i
5. People have suggested that technological

people believe that developments like the

6. People have reporled that so-called indus

that the wealthy become wealthier. (often

Write and check Now writé
your own opinion essay for the
question.Then check for errors.
Read a classmate's essay. Do
you share the same views?

Unit 5: Progress

c

I$§¡]f Write an opinion essay.

Some people argue that technological progress is
always positive. Others dispute this.What ¡s your
view and why?



ln Unit 6, yov . . .
. talk about business, reta¡1, and threats to companies.
. use relative c¡auses that beg¡n with pronouns and prepositions.
. use determiners and pronouns like some, any, other(s), another.

' persuade people of your views using negative and tag questions.
. say granted w¡1en someone makes a good point.

A A case study
Q Gr".-ar in context

A

B

How do people get discounts when they shop? Make a list.

(¡))co z.zr Read th6 case study for an online coupon company. How does the business work?

A CASE STUDY _ 0nline coupons
0r decades savvy shoppers have been clipping coupons from

newspapers and mágazlnes, with which they can save money 0n

everything from groceries to spa treatments. The emergence 0f the

lnternet provided a new 0pportunity to coupon businesses, many of

which have been very successful. Then came Grolipon

BACKGROUND

Like many staft-up companies, Groupon was founded by a forward-

thinklng entrepreneur, in ihls case, Andrew lvlason. As with many

such entrepreneurs, some0f whom have bec0me overnight

multimillionaires, Mason had a deceptively sim ple idea, ¿ttract

subscribers to whom 1ou email special deals. These daily promotions

give subscribers steep discounts, some ofwhich may exceed 50 percent,

0n a range 0f goods and services. Atthe outset, the success of any deal

depended 0n the extent to which people signed up. Subsequently all

deals were available regardless ofthe number of people interested.

GOALS AND GROWTH

Some of the main goals for the coflipany were to grow their

subscriber base in key cities ar0und the world; sell daily deals, which

was revoluti0nary in the coupon business; and create awareness of

the brand in national and international markets. ln just three years,

it had more than 85 million global subscribers, all of whom "opt in"

For the latest news, please visít httpl/rwvwgtoupon.cam and httpJ/investorgroupan.coñ

1. What does the writer mean by "sawy" shoppers?

2. Why does the writer refer to the ideabehind Groupon as "deceptively simpld'?

3. Why was Groupon "revohttlonary" in the coupon business? What did it do?

4. What kinds ofsuccesses do small businesses report after using Groupon?

5. Why is Groupon a"life saver" for some businesses? Why is it good for the "bottom line"?

Unit 6: Business stud¡es

t0 the site. The company also had more than 55,000 merchants from

whom deals were sought. After five years, it had more than 200

million subscribers and more lhan 650.000 merchants.

A SUCCESS SfORY

0ver 90 percent of participati¡g c0mpanies, most of which are

small businesses, said the Groupon promotion attracted new

cust0mers, and 87 percent reported increased awareness 0f the¡r

product or service in the community. Grr¿lpm may not be suitable

for every enterprise, but for plenty of small business owners, many

0f whom struggle to grow, it can be a lifesaver, especially in an

uncertain econom¡ One such small business, a bakery in New

York, offered haltprice cupcakes. l\4ore than 9,000 coupons were

purchased, new customers came in, and business spread by word

of mouth, all of which has lo be g00d for the bottom linel

c

https://www.languagecentre.ir/english/adults/viewpoint-two


Figul'e I
¡t ¡rut

-fl Crr--ar Adding and modifying information
A How does the wr¡ter of the case study express the ideas below? Rewrite each pair of

sentences as one sentence. Then read the grammar chart.

1. The emergence ofthe Internet provided a new opportunity to coupon businesses. Many of
coupon businesses have been very successful.

2. The compan,v also had more than 55,000 merchants. Deals vr.ere sought from these mercl--. :

You can add pronouns + of, e.9., all of, some of, most of, many of, etc., or prepos¡tions to .: :: ,:
clauses. Use whom for people and whlch for things.
ln three years, the company had more than 85 million custamers, all of whom "opt ¡n" to the : -
The lnternet provided a new opportunitv to coupon businesses, many of which have been s:i,::t'
Over 90 percent of companies, most of whích are sma bus¡nesses, said the pramotion attracc: : - - -
Mason had an ¡dea: Attract subscribers to whom you emaíl special deals.
Shoppers clip coupons from newspapers, with which they can save monev.

qo¿1 .^ ¿

-a'¡to^B Complete the relat¡ve clauses from another case study. approx mate,,

L An enlreDrer'reur nceded caoital rrith,rrqlch he wa, hooins to o'rror i1 " -

Ih"a n -on e' ,'
start his ou,n business.

2. He'd had several ideas, some had potential, but the1, needed a lot ofcapital r: :.

3. He applied for Ioans to several banks, all turned dorvn his applications.
,1, The friends to he turned for financial help were unable to lend him an)¡ mor1.'

5. He talked to sereral advisors, most 

- 

advised him r.rot to borrou. u,ithout a busines: '-' -
6. He finally decided to start a business for he needed very little mone1, - áuto.i.:.

There u,ere severai places in his area, most 

- 

charged verv high prices.

7. He sent out flyers for an introductory special offer, to-over 100 people replied

8. Within three reeks, he had serviced cars for 40 customers, many became regul..-: - .

C Take turns retelling deta¡ls from Exerc¡se B. How much can you remember?

Listening and speaking Too good to be true? W
()»cD2.22 Listen to fourconsumer experts talk about special promotions. Draw linesto n¡ff
Ithe goods w¡th the promotions they talk about.There is one extra prgqnot¡on.

iGoods or services

1. electronics (-...
2. restaurants <-
3. clothes r¡"

4. neck massage ¡1-

Promotions

.e.

B (¡))co z.zg Listen again.What problems does each expeÉ mention?
Take notes.

G Pair work Which of the promotions in ExerciseA do you think work best?
Why? Which promotions have you used?What did you buy?

o
A.

YI ,@.
-tsr6

"buy one, get one free"

a mail-in rebate promotion
"bu,v one, get one for 507o off"
kids eat free

tr,v it for free

*.c.
d.

About !
See page :::

Business studies

I

tr



Lesson B Bringing in the customers

SVo"uuulary in context
A How many ways do you shop?What's your favor¡te way to shop?Take a class vote.

online from a major retailer

in store from a superstore

onli¡e from smaller companies online at auction sites

in store from locally owned stores other ways?

$ (r))co z.za Listen to the podcast. What changes in retail doesthe speaker pred¡ct?

Lower
prices will &xnp-!some people, and some will be
attracted by special offers, but others know they
can probably get what they want cheaper online.
ln most developed economies, online shopping
has grown steadily by about 20 percent a yeal
while in-store shopping has more or less remained
stagnant. To compete, retail stores need to find
other ways to persuade customers to leave their
computers, and convince them that there! a

And since most people don-fl-ive in homes the size of aircraft hangars, a store with a small

footprint will be less likely to intimidate. The superstores of the late twentieth century may well

have had their day. Such places were good for browsing a vast range of goods, but we can now

browse the whole shopping world online. So in retail, small may prove to be beautiful after all.

G Make a chart of verbs ¡n the podcast for attract¡ng people and deterring them. Then use

at least six new verbs to tell a partner what attracts you to stores and what deters you.

Attract Deter

P"t OÉf .j.A@r{tn1
¿({l(hó.t'lpr. Ji 5 co.-"7
r ra t lWrr IK,\l ( o(- s<\Í (91 |

and layout with high-tech faci ities. Such an environment rnay ook very traditiona but also

offers facilities !ike seLf-service checkouts. Another stor-^ might have terminals with self

service orderinq for home delivery. Yet another might entice cusionieti by creating a social

space - a so called "third place" between work and home - where peop e can enioy coffee

or read in a relaxed setting without feeling pressured into buying things they don't need'

Any store that makes people fee at ease will probab y generate more business' No store

wants to scare peopLe off or discourage them from buying products by creating a cold,

unfriendly atmosphere. Some evidence points to the fact that in-store music relaxes

customers. Other evidence suggests lt can actual y irritatq peo,ple Equa ly, no store wants

to be so overwhe minq that it puts people off or even afienátes them. There's a flne

balance between deterring customers and drawing them in

The atmosphere needs to appeal to you, be like your home - not some other unfami iar place.

Word !
sort

!:/

See page 71-

U nit 6: Business studies

How do a retaiLstore?



Figure !
it out

fu Cr"rnrnar Referring to people and things
A F¡nd words in the podcast to replace the ideas in bold.There may be more than one corect

answer.Then read the grammar chart.

1. cheaper prices *r, *,"-;t#iir"- *u *i"';ri"ñjliiut o,pecial offers appearing.
2. Every (and it doesrit matter which) storé that creates a good atmosphere will do well. ,
3. Lorvering prices is one \\.ay to attract customers, but stores need to find additional waYS, too.
4. One store might have nice music. A diflerent store might haye a rcstaurxnt.

Some and any have "strong" forms. You can use the strong form of some to talk about "certain but not
all" people or things. The strong form of any means " it doesn't matter which."
Lower prices will tempt some people, and some will be attracted by spec¡al offers.
Any store that makes people feel at ease will probably generate more bus¡ness.

. . . but others know they can probably get what they want cheaper online. la1 othet people)

Use anotherbefote a singular count noun or as a pronoun to replace a singular count noun.
Another store might offer self-service ordering. Yet another might create a "third place."

Complete the sentences with some, any, othel others, some other, and another.There may be
more than one answer.Then d¡scuss the ideas ¡n pairs.Would they ent¡ce you to shop in store?

1.'bm:fl-retailers are staying open 2417 to dtaw ctstomers in to compete with online stores.
^, t-^

2. I ).1 l'l(f ¡s1ail sx?erts say stores need to attract customers by becoming "idea centers." For exar¡p]e,-
there are custon.rers uüo want to see kitchen appliances in a kitchen layout. 

- 

ü,ant
+^ +^,,-L --^,1.,^+^ L^f^-^ L,.-.1-,. -+^-^+L^+l^^^ -^----^+l-^¿

3.

to touch products before bu,ving. store that doesnt create an experience mav not last.
f_)-- .-",, .r^"." i" r^ -;,,- ----ll--+ -,,"r^--. "-.-,i-- -,,^-, r" r^- -+^-^-One wal stores can compele is to gi\c cxcellent customer \er\ ice. _ 14.lf is for.torer tu

provide services you car'l get online. 

- 

stores entice people rvith home baked cookies that

- 

customer can take. 

- 

stores ofler special deals onlv to in store customers.
,1. There are so n.rany choices for consumers online. Stores could oller a limited selection, but there

needs to be choice. 

- 

suggestion ir for retailers to ofler shopping advice. Once a
ret¿iler has 

- 

customer in the store, it needs to keep therr so the) dont go to 

- 

store.

Use o¿her before a plural or uncountable noun, after the, your, this,
Stores need to f¡nd other wavs to attract custamers.
Other evidence suggests mus¡c can actually irritate peaple.
It needs ta be like your home, not some other unfamiliar place.

Others is a pronoun. Don't use it before a noun.

some, elc.Ürc

Do'' rre,ro,e ^i' apLr¿'o.n
Retail stares need to find other ways to
attract custamers. (NOT a,?€#er wa'§)

€h v¡"*p oint Online or in store?
Pair work Discuss the quest¡ons.

o 14/hat are the advantages of shopping online? Are there any disadvantages?
o In what other ways can regular stores compete with online stores?
o What kinds of serüces do you thilk shoppers will demand in the future?
o What other changes do you think there will be in the retail business?

You can ask You know what I mear? to check that others agree w th or understand you

Some and anyhave "strong" forms. You

S c> '^,{ o+Lt< /-
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A

B

fuwww'www ffi Don't you think . . . ?
$ Conr"rsation strategy Persuading

Do people you know ever boycott, or refuse to patronize a company on principle? ls
corporate social respons¡b¡l¡ty, the idea that companies should be charitable, popular?

(r))coz.zs Listen.What is "buycotting"? Do Erkan and Dion agree that it works?

Erkan Have you heard that expresslon "to buycott"?

Dion Not sure. What is it?

Erkan |Í's when you buy a company's products because you suppo-
corporate policies. L ke if they support a cause you believe r
if they do buslness ethically. lt's like the opposite of boycott

Dion Oh, right. Does it work? I mean, consumers don't have that rnuc.
influence, do they?

Erkan Bú don't you think companies should isten to thelr custome'.

Dion We l, to some extent, maybe.

Erkan lthjnk people want businesses to give something back to the
community and to have ethical practices. lt makes sense for:-
corporat on to do that, doesn't it?

Dion We l, granted the notlon of corporate social responsibility ls v:-
popular. lt's f ne in theory. ln practice it's more comp ex than :-
isn't lt? And in any event, don't companies onLy do what's goo:
for their bottom llne ?

C Notice how Erkan and Dion use negat¡ve questions

and tag questions to persuade each other that their
opinions are right. Find examples in the conversation.

D Read more excerpts from the conversation. Rewdte each first question as á negative
question, and add a tag.qu,estion to each response.Then practice w¡th a partner.

'r 'l"rvrh '_L. Erkan Bttdoyéu$elieve corporate social responsibility is a good thing?

Dion Yes. But it's not what drives a company,
l<¡ntt'*

2. Dion Aeil is a company's responsibility to its sbalghgklg¡ü rather than doing good?

Erka¿ We1l, it's not just a case of either-or. Any business q do both, {€!
3. Erkan Do u,orkers feel better $,hen their company stands for something they believe in?

Dion Perhaps. But many companies are just struggling to survive, e! ?

4. Dion Are companies having a hard time as it is, without moral pressure from interest groups?

Erkar Well, it depends. The,v should still do business ethicalll,, 

-?

Abour ! E Do you agree with any of the opin¡ons in the conversation and Exercise D?
vou Discuss the ideas. Use negative and tag questions to persuade your partner.

A Dotl't foLt belíere corporote social responsibilíty ís a good thfug? I tnean, I do.

B Actualls', I do, to<t. ltlore contpanies should do business ethically, shouldn't they?

Unit 6: Business studies



fl Strategy plus Granted

(t)co z.ze You can use
granted when someone
makes a point that is

good, but it doesn't
change your opinion. Grar¡ed often comes near the

beginn ng of what peop e say, but
t can a so come in other places

A lt[co zzt Match the statements with the responses. Write the letters a-e.Then listen and check.

1. Don t you think companies often forget that it's their employees that make them successful? ( |
2. Manufácturers need to make sure that they're environmentally friendly, don t you think? e
3. Doesnt the research show that people prefer to buy from socially responsible businesses? C
4. Dont you believe companies should give a percentage oftheir proflts to charity? ',
5. It's interesting to see the gender,14.l{ racial balance ofpeople on a company's website. c;

4 They can tell you a lot, gralted, but it doesnt mean that they reflect who the company actually employs.

.b. Well, granted it's nice to give something back to the community. But you can t make it law, can you?

q Wel1, they should, granted. But there's the cost, isnt there? The cost ofgoing green can be prohibitive.

dr People should come first. Granted. But it's often the staffthat gets laid offwhen times are tough.

i/" Um, they might sarl that, granted, but when it comes down to it, they probably buy what's cheap.

B f*i¡ v.rl¡lq D¡scuss the statements above. Do you think any are particularly controversial?

Sl strategies Big business vs. small business
I A Rewrite theionversations below. Write A's comments using a negative quest¡on or a tagI

questiorl#d srantedto B's responses an, ,:it lg.f$:nffin'o;t¡
1. A'Iti better to support small, local businesses.\\'e shoüld all support our neighborhood stores.

rt, Abor¡t !

About

1. Á 1tS Defter to supporf small, local Dusrnesses.vve snould a[ support our nelgnDornooo stores.

B Well, yeah, iti nice to buy things at small stores and everlthing. But . . . ,r'-------\
2. A Big companies tlpically employ a lot of people. That's a / -

\y . , ^ru l\wr, ¡ . . \\+\ -,Q, f ve ?É,BLE¡ v'rrrH

pr\Y goodthing. r<rr't,il-.r..\r-! ¿odt{h)l¡r \1*J, -'F§' 
{ H'l^:::1.*::

B yea}r, I guess. I mean,.they do provide a lot of jobs, but. É**\ ;lJ:-Tj;'":;1i"
3. ,{ The trouble with those big-box stores, ,vou kr.rorv, tl.re huge

superstores, is that thevve driven out small-business o\\¡ners.

B \ltll. that can happen. Rut . . .

,1. A Small clothing stores tend to give ,vou better personal service.
reJ )\'o I mea¡. they have mge úme for you. ' .

B Well, it's.truel/But . . . -

5. A The biggest advantage ofsn.rall stores, like small shoe stores,

i\ )ou can find thing. that are dilTerent. \bu can al'o u.ually find beller-qu.rlit) lhings.

B U¡ell, the quality ofthe products is usually good at srnall stores. But. . .

What are the advantages of big businesses versus small businesses? Prepare a

debate to presént to the class.

A Don't you think tlnt generally it'-. better to sltPPort stnall, local busínesses?

B Not necessarily. I mean, granted, sntall business is good.for a communitl, but. ..

Unit 6: Business stud¡es



L.ffi%ffiffi'{h ffi Organizational threats
Ü Reaains

A Prepare How might a company "leak" or lose electronic data (informationl? Make a list.

B L*l Read for main ideas Read the article. How many of your ideas are mentioned?
What types of data leakage can you find? What are the reasons for it?

Like any company, your business is no doubt one in
which technology is widely used. Online banking, sales,

networked collaboration, and communication are central
to your operation, and your IT professionals carefully
safeguard your electronic data. But how secure is that data?

You might well have software that protects you lrom the
extemal threats ol hacking and industrial espionage, but
are you overlooking another tln€at that's closer to home?

You probably encourage your staff to take work
home. With laptops, portable storage devices, and
smartphones, it's easy for employees to finish off that
report at night or reply to email on the train to work.
Thanks to technology, you have a productive workforce
that works for you during off hours. However, this
means your confdential company data is out "in the
open," outside of your premises. Itt less secure and
is vulnerable to misuse and theft. And you don't need

reminding that the loss or leaking of sensitive financial
data, strategic plans, and intellectual property could not
only cost your company its competitive edge but could
ruin it completely.

THE ENEI,]Y UJITHIN?
3 Research+ commissioned by Cisco@ and carried out by

InsightExpress in l0 countries estimated that within a
two-year period, over 250 million confidential records

were either lost or stolen. The research also revealed the
extent to which employee behavior, both innocent and
malicious, can put company data at risk. While insiders
wele responsible for 2l percent of electronic crimes - as

opposed to 58 percent fo¡ outsiders - the companies
surveyed estimated that 33 percent of insider crimes were

costly or damaging.

REASONS FOR DATA LEAKAGE

4 Yet, even without crime, there are many more mundane
reasons lor data leakage. The report paint' a uorrisome
picture of employee behaviors, among which is using

company computers to access personal email. Even
though many employers do not allow this, almost 80

percent of employees do it, over 60 percent of whom do it
least once a day Unauthorized applications for email.

online bzLnking, or shopping can put your computers at
risk from thelt or viruses from malicious sites.

5 Other common behaviors are when employees knowingly
bypass or change security settings to access sites ficr
personal use and also when they fail to use passwords or
log off correctly. According to the report, one-third of
employees leave their computers on without logging oll
when they leave their desks, includilg overnight, and a fifth
leave logon information in insecure places, often next to
their computers

6 Remote working also causes problems if employees
transfer or copy data ftom company computers to
home computers. to which others may have access and
many of which may not have the same level of security.
Computers and storage devices can be lost or stolen
when used in public, and the practice of discussing
sensitive cornpany information in public, where others
can overhear, is widespread. Incredibly, 25 peroent of
employees admit to sharing such information with
friends, family, and strangers.

LIHAT'S TO BE DONE?

7 The practices described above may not even be

considered problematic by employees, many of whom
would see their actions as entirely legitimate. Training
and insistence upon the observance of security protocol
is one way to handle it.

Continued on the next page . ..

* http://www.cisco.com/en/US/solutions/collateralhs I 70hs896/
ns895/white_paper cl 1-499060.html
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c Understanding inference Answer the quest¡ons about the article.Then compare with a parúter.

1. Who is the article written for? What is it trying to do? Why does the title ask that question?
2. \Arhat does the writer mean by ". . . another threat that's closer to home'?
3. 1{hat do 60 percent ofemployees do every day?

4. What point is the wdter tryi¡g to make by quoting the percentages of insider crime?
5. What does the writer think about employees sharing information outside the company?
6. Why might employees think their use of a company computer is "legitimate"?

React What did you read in the art¡cle that surprised you about data leakage?Will the
information make you change any of your behaviors in the future?

About !D

fl\. fo"u" on vocabulary Adjectives

3. vulnerable (oara- 2)

4. malicious loara- -l)

5. mundane (para. 4) 

-
6. widespread (para. 6) 

-
7. lesitimate loara- 7)

About t B

ü
A

A find the words below in the article. Can you figure out their meanings?Then match them to
the words in the second column with a similar meaning.Write the letters a-g.

1. secure (para. 1) and insecure (para. s) a. open to attáck

b. harmful
c. everyda¡ unexciting
d. acceptable

e. common, affecting many people or places

I private and not to be discussed openly
g. safe and unsafe

2. confldential and sensitive (para. 2)

Pair work Use the adiectives above to rephrase the questions.Then discuss with a partner.

o What are acceptable uses ofan employer's computer? 14trat's not acceptable?
. How common do you think hacking is these days?
. Are you personally open to attack by harmful software?
o How do you keep your priyate information safe, especially online?
o Do you ever feel that really private information about you is unsafe online?

Listening and speaking The top threats
(»)cD2.28 Look at these threats to organizations. Guess the top five threats compan¡es fear.
Then listen to an interview and check your guesses. Number the threats 1-5.

n unplanned IT and telecom outages

n industrial disputes

E malicious software and other cyber attacls
n interruption to utility supplies

n adverse iveather

E loss ofpersonnel talent
E loss or thefi of confidential informatior.r

n nerv larvs or regulations

B

c

(¡))co z.zs Listpn again. ln what specific way can each threat
¡mpact a business?Write notes on a separate piece of paper.

Pair work How could the other threats described in Exercise A
disrupt business? What other threats m¡ght organizations face?

¡t,*)m tilJ* i"
- -rl,a'ñf,81

frril -* ¡¡ i. r'



Writing It can occur in any company.
Write a report on data security.

Wñte a rcport for your boss, descibing the
possible causes of data leakage. Propose
some potential solutions in your wo*dace.

A Look at a model Brainstorm some ideas about the causes of and solutions to data leakage for a

report.Then look at the extracts from a report below. Does it include any of your ideas?

Leakage of sensitive data is a serious
problem, which can occur in any company

for a number of reasons. One reason may be

the lact that employees take work outside of
the office on portable devices. Some of these

devices might be shared with other people

or may not be as secure as company

computers. Second, employees can access

their personal email and other websites

from work compute$ and they may fail to
observe security procedures when doing so.

This could allow malicious software to
attack company servers. Another cause of
data leakage is thought to be . . .

. write about causes of and solut¡ons to a problem.

. use modals to avoid be¡ng too assertive.

. avoid errors w¡t|.r can a^d could.

B Focus on language Read the chart and underline the modal verbs in Exercise A.

These factors can cause data leakage. l- they can and do)

Some devices might / may / could be shared with others. (it is possible)

You can also use moda s to make po te recommendations.
It would be advisable not to allaw employees ta take work home.
We could also ?n[orce the ¡¿]¿5 6n ¡sing private compulels.

D Wr¡te and check W¡ite the report
on data leakage in the task above.
Then check for errors.

All of the above factors can cause data

leakage, which could potentially damage the

company's profits and image. To prevent

data leakage, a number of security measures

should be employed, many of which are

simple to implement.

I . As a company, we need to control what

data leaves the building. It would be

advisable not to allow employees to take

work home.

2. We could also enforce the rules on using

private computers.

ri}i+,!mññtrn.r--
I ane reason for th¡s might be .

A poss¡ble cause could be . . .

Th¡s may be a result of . . .

It can be caused by . . .

Do not use couldfor things which n fact do happen.
Employees can access the¡r personal email. = They do this, we know.
(NOT Empleyees-eatl+aeeess . . ., except n sentences ike th s:
Emplayees could access the¡r ema¡l if we allowed ¡t. = lt would be possible.)

C Rewrite thé underlined parts of each sentence below using the modal verbs given.

1. Security is improved if procedures are in place. Data leakage is a result of poor security. (can, may)

2. A possible cause of data Ieakage is that employees don t realize that they should not di.scuss work with
friends and family. One reason for this is a lack of training. (could, ma¡ might)

3. Data leakage is álso caused by employees' use of instant-messaging programs- (might)

4. Certain Internet sites are infected by viruses, so it is advisable to limit access to them. (may, would)

5. Employees' laptops infect cornpany computers. which causes data loss. (rnight, may)

6. One possible solution is to check employees' devices on a regular basis for malware. (could)

verbs given.

You can use modals to avoid be¡ng too assertive in describing situat¡ons.

Unit 6: Business stud¡es
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When you learn a new verb, use a dictionary
to help you find other words in the same
family. Write them in a chart. Noúe: Some
words are only or mostly used as verbs and
don't have other forms.

A Complete the charts with verbs from the podcast on page 64. Then add nouns and ad¡ectives from the
same word family to the chart on the left.

Vocabulary notebook ltb tempting.
Word families

Verb Noun Adiective(s)

ConU1r4,{.e conv ction (= a belief) Convl¡cr¡,,

dete r de\ 
"vr 

t qg fe,*e

C1l 'rcr¡r crg < p 1s c oo raq qnenl discouraging / discouraged

persuade pu*. 1 .,q -lio r,l Pe 1'5U q S I \/ {

Pr 4 33, , ,.. ,¡ -q' pressure P"¿ ss,,, c, "¿{.

Mostly used as verbs

put off

scare off

woo

drq,,,,t tn

B Make a chart with these verbs. . t .. . )

alienate appeal attract coax draw in entice intimidate Iure
.t

C Word builder F¡nd the mean¡ng of these verbs. Are they verbs that mean
"attract" or verbs that mean "deter"?

J-tI
dissuade induce prompt

I ,ff,{¡ct¡ cr^r ,¡f ofn p

I

urge

I

unnerYe

1.

.).

4.

5.

6.

7.

Wh¡ch of the ad¡ectives below have other forms in the same family with the
same meaning?What are they?Write them in the chart. Use Exercise 2A on page 69 to help you.

Ad¡ectives Nouns Adverbs

secure / insecure 32-cA(, \g S aco r ilq
confidential o r,4r1d{nilt crtlt
sensitive s<ln sll iv r] 3 '/
r,.uln erahle rl U l¡q¿¡qt
malicious ,l ,"\rqli. lndrslu
mundane

widespread

Iegitimate {e qt,"t\.t

Unit 6: Business studies
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Checkpoint 2 Units 4-6
$ ereaklng records - an ongoing achievement

A Complete the passive verbs, adding the adverbs given.There may be more than one word
order.Then replace the words in bold with synonyms, changing a to an if necessary.

significan{

In 1954, Roger Bannister achieved a big milestone: he ran a mile in under four minutes. This

rvas something that had (see, previously) as almost impossible, though

a lot ofpeople had tried. The four minute barrier has (break, since)

numerous times and is noil'the normal time for most medium distance runners. In fact,

records in track are (achieve, still) toda1,, largely thanks to creative, new

technolog¡ Technologyhas (use, widely) to enhance performance in the

sport. Running shoes are (improve, continually) and are far diflerent from
the basic rubber-soled shoes ofthe i950s, which are now out ofdate. Clothing is much more

useful, too. El'en the ordinary T shirt has (redesign, completell,) so that

it removes sweat from an athlete's body. In addition, easy-to-carry and small devices, such as

GPS watches, can monitor heart rate, etc., and are now a necessary part oftracking a runner's

performance. Further advances in sports technology are (make, cunently).
Iti a continuing process, and it may only be á matter of time before rve see the headline, "The

three-minute-mile barrier has (shatter, finally)."

B i::l: t,,,;i;,. Discuss each ofthetopics below about sports and athletics today. Use /n any
aase to make your argument stronger and ln any eventlo reachyourfinal conclusion.

o use of performance-enhancing drugs
. high salaries lhat some athletes receive

o training children from an early age to compete
o use of technology to improve performance

fl) fr'r"y could easily have become ext¡nct.
A Unscramble the underlined verb phrases.Then complete the relative clauses.

1. In the last few years, the tiger been have could wiped offeasily the planet by poachers. But

the extinction oftigers prevented may been have well by innovative programs, some

focus on preserving tiger h¿bitats. How else can we protect endangered

species?

2. When some endangered species were first brought into captivity, there were critics, many

believed that breeding endangered animals in captivity have not been

should permitted. Although some programs failed well might have, many diddt. What is

your view on keepir.rg animals in captivity?

3. News reports have detailed specific cases of wild animals attacking their trainers, all

suffered severe injuries, which killed have could easily them. Other

reports highlight how rvild animals, man,v are losir.rg their habitats,

encroach into neighborhoods and are shot. In other cases, animals have been to perform

made in jobs and entertainment. What is your response to this treatmer.rt of animals? How

can people protest, and to should they send their complaints?

B ,i¡:ii'";¡ili Discuss the questions above. Use expressions like Apart from anything else,
What's more, elc., to add and focus on new ideas. Use granted if Your partner makes a

good point that doesn't change your opinion.

"Well, itl important to educate people about tigers in addition to preserving their habitats."

Ch eckpoint 2: Units 4-6



@ rnrtt the business!
A Read the headline.Then wr¡te as many words as

you can to replace woo and deterred,

Stores use smart tactlcs to woo cusi::r'-: .

Don t be deterred But be carefu-

d++(^<+ lh+innid^+e

B Complae the sentences. Use a fo]m of the future perfuct of the verbs given, if possible, or üre
simple present if not. More than one form may be correct.Then add the words from the box.

another another any other others

"Black Friday" is the start ofthe holiday shopping season. By the time Black Friday
(arrive), retailers need to be ready. Most stores (prepare) for the sales for
weeks. They (stock) their shelves with goods at low prices. When the doors

(open), store that is not ready may end up not making a pro::
for the whole vear. Stores (advertise) their deals for days. rei--:
prices by 50 percent. take up to 75 percent of. By the time the doors open,

customers (wait) in line for several hours.

shoppers (camp out) for more than 24 hours to get the best deals. However,

not all are genuine. stores advertise deals, but theret only one item at this pr;r
tactic is to sell old goods. is to sell products made just for the

By the time stores close, they (serve) millions of customers. They

(take in) millions ofdollars in revenue, and no doubt some customers

more than they intended to.

C Rewrite each comment in two ways: (1) as a negative question; (2) by adding a tag ques: : -
Then discuss the ideas with a pañner Use strong responses and express¡ons like Just ¡- -r
aÍd Letb put it this way lo make your point.

1. Itt crazy ro camp out all night until a store opens. 3. People buy things just because thel'rc

2. It makes sense for stores to offer big discounts. 4. Sales are just a clever narketing tool.

A Don't you think it's crozy to camp out all night ufltil a stt)re ope t?
B Oh, oLtsolúely not! Just think: you catl g¿t somc real[1,great deals.

(sp...:

Q Surviving it all
Complete the preposit¡onal phrases.Then choose the correct words to complete the artic:

Bald eagles are not
expectations.

actually bald, which may not be in r.ith most people',s

from being the national symbol ofthe United States, it is a prr:. -

species. Northern eagles migrate but return to the same breeding ground / young year after rea-

and mate / hibernate for life. They orten build their nests / burrows near water on

the fact that they feed mostly on fish. They dig / lay between one ¿nd three eggs, rvhich mate I:¿::
arter 35 days. The eagles sit on the nest to keep / store the eggs warm and also to prevent then :: *
attacked by predators / reserves such as squirrels. The parents initially hatch / raise the youn: .

the nest, but once the chicks have feathers, the parents stop feeding / breeding them and ther' :- -
go up several days without eating. Far being neglectful, the par::.:

are simply encouraging the chicks to leave the nest and learn to fly. Once out oftheir nests, üe
chicks are fed by the parents to build up their fat reserves / habits and are taught to hunt so thel' :a
survive / migrate the winter months. Bald eagles dont stoie / build up food or hibernate / breed-

and they often hunt other birds. Their presence in an area can be unwelcome

fact that they can destroy other birds' colonies / grounds.

Checkpoint 2; U nits ¿-:



Lesson A Parenting =, -.\
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-.\{l Grr--ar in context
A What's the best age to become a parent?Tell the class your views.

B (r))co s.oz L¡sten to the podcast. Whatt the speaker's main proposal about parenting?

C Pair work Discuss the questions.

o What reasons does the speaker give or imply for her proposal? What are they?
. What gave her the idea in the first place?
o How does the baby doll program work? What is its goal?

. Why do you think parenting classes are offered by city and school districts?

Unit 7: Relationsh¡ps/

A friend of m ne strugg ng with s eep ess nights after
the biñh of her daughter recentiy said to me, quote,
"Had I known having a baby would be this hard, I

might have waited a few more years. Why aren't
parenting classes mandatory especialiy in high
school?" Which got me thinking: Why aren't they?

Ask any new parent this quest¡on: "Would you have
benefited from parenting classes?" and you'll probably
get the answer, "Absolutely!" l\,4ost parents experience
prob ems wlth sleepless nights, anxiety about their
baby's health, and as thelr children grow, issues with
trehavior and sett ng boundarles. Should you think
your experience wil be any different, thlnk again.
Parenting is a skill to be learned.

Some school districts have recognized this and
¡ntroduced programs where students take care of a
computerized baby doll that behaves like a real baby.
It cries in the n¡ght and needs to be changed and
comforted. lt he ps young people understand what is

invo ved in starting a famlly.

One colege senior I know who did this told me lt was a
coo experience and that had he not taken that cLass,

he wou dn't have rea ized what hard work a baby is.

Were I in charge of educat on, I would make all

students from the age of 12 do this for a whole
weekend every year.

Should you need further ev¡dence that parent¡ng classes
are a good idea, school and city d¡stricts all over the
country are expand¡ng prograr.ns that offer workshops in

parenting skills - not to students - brlt to parents óf their

students. Clearly, there is a need out there.

So let's make parenting classes mandatory
Otherwise, we run the r sk of creating a generation of
parents who are unprepared to tackle the most
impodant job of their lives,



F¡gure §

it ol¡t

About

f) crr--ar Hypothesizing
A Rewr¡te these phrases w¡thout ,f. Use the podcast to help you.Then read the grammar chart.

1. If you ask any new parent this question, . . .

2. IfI had known having a baby would be this hard, . . .

3. If you need further eüdence that parenting classes are needed, . . .

4. If we dont do this, we run the risk. . .

You can use these structures to introduce a hypothetical idea without using the word if

'-} lmperative ... and...

-+ lnversions

U&lq + sublect (+ inf inltive)

f;f,{ + subject + past participle

9!oyJ! * subject + verb

-r, atherwise Let's make them mandatory. Othe¡wise,
parents will be unprepared.

B Change the rfclauses, using the words or structure g¡ven.

H^¿ 1 q^d
1. Iltlad the chance to take care ofa doll in school, I would have said, "No wa¡' (Had)

2. If I were to become a school principal, I would make parenting classes mandatory. ( l!'ere)

3. Ifvou n.rake parenting classes mandator,v, students will hate them. (in.rperative)

4. Ifl were to become a parent in the next yeat Iil be very happ¡ ( tr'fere)

5. lfyou ask nost kids what it's like to har.e children, they'll say, "It's easli' (imperative)

6. Teaching kids about relationships is a good idea. Iflve dont, how do thev learn? (Otherwke)

7. i.: rvalt my kids to take other "life" classes like personal finance, ifthat rvere possible. (s,hoald)

8. IfI had knorvn more about life ivl.ren I lelt school, things r.vould have been easier. (Had)

I C Do you agree with the sentences above? Change them to express your own views.

"Had I had tl'Le charce to take care of a do ín high sclLool, I would have done it." l

($ U"t"ning and speak¡ng Bringing up baby?
A (t))co a.or Listen.Whatwas Brandon's class?Was ita positive experience?

B {»)cos.oa L¡sten again, Are the senténces true or false? WnteT or E
Then corec't the false sentences.

f . it was a mandatory class. 
'1

2. He knew before he did it how hard it would be. F
3. He found changing diapers the worst part.L
4. It taught him how much Lime a baby needs.l
5. His friends said how annoying il wastodo.-L
6. Het not sure if it's a good idea for his age group. F

about I C Pair work Agree on four classes you would make mandatory to help
You students prepare fo¡ life.

Ask any new parent the question, and you'll get the answer, "Absalutely!"

Were I in charge of educat¡on, I would make this class mandatory.
Were she to have another baby, she would be better prepared.

Had I known ¡ ¡ould be th6 k¿td t woulo nave wai¡ed.

Should you think your exper¡ence will be any different, think agan.

1
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Wwwwwxwa W Ouestions to ask

S vo"uuulary in context
A (r))co e.os What issues do you think couples should discuss and agree on before they get

married? Make a list.Then read the article.Which of your ideas are ment¡oned?

About
you

\:

Word
sort

B Complete the expressions with words from the article.Then discuss the comments
with a partner. Do you agree with the views given?

1. I know that divorce causes alotof pain a,r.l 'ilnl'¡' lq . but it takes a lot oftime
I}v\ P N? I |- to discuss these questions, too. I think you should just get married ifuld just get married ifyou

w.ull to and Lher'r w¿it - I - r - '.rJ\vh.rt h¿ooenr.

2. I dont think oeoole stoo before pellinp marricL{. There ¿re a lot rrrore thinr,r

to agree on above 

- 

the ideas in the article,

3. Sooner everyole argues. You can't avoid it rs husband

4. AII couples have their ups . You cant agree on everlthing, so pick
what you argue about. 

,

5. I agree marriage is about give 

-, 

but I like to get my o\\'n rvay, and slou,ly

I usuall,v do.

6. In this day 

-, 

u,e dont need advice about marriage. I'm sick

ofreading articles like this.

7. It's not a problem to live in two places. ItA be fun to travel back

C Make a chart of the expressions in bold in the article. Add more ideas.

and but or

wai+ a,\d 5ee
See page 83.

So you've met the man or woman of your

dreams and decided to become husband

and wife. You're probably sick and
tired of reading the divorce statistics, but

they're not encouraglng.l¡ manyWestern countries, around 40

per(ent of marriages end in divorce. Why d vorce rates are so htgh is

not clear. But what many couples faiL to do s to d scuss the

lmportant ssues before the wedding.50, stop and think ¡ow

- you' I save yourse f time and energy and maybe avoid ¿ ot of

pain and suffering.

s how you spend money a problem r ght now? When you're

marrled, it wil ike y become a prob em sooner or later. Agree

now on how much you w I spend for examp e, on rent, vacations,

enteftainment, etc. - and what your financial goa s are. Do you

k1o1v if you'LL keep separate bank accounts?

¡tend t0 work above and beyond a norn'ra workweek; otherwise,

slowly but surely those long hours w 1 cause Tesentment. D scuss

whether or not you would both move to another city because of work.

How wou d you fee were your partner to work away from home and

commute back and forth on weekends?

Every re aionship has ts ups and downs, but ¡n fh¡s day and age,

marr age s a about give-and-take. How you reso ve dlfferences

ca¡ be cr tical and may predict the success or failure of a marriage.

Can you agree w thout argulng how often your ¡n-laws can vislt?

You ran't a ways pick and choose where you live and work, but

can you compromise should you have different views? [l\40Rt.. ]

76
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($ crurnrnar lnformation focus
Figure I A Underline the sentences in the article with these meanings.
¡t out I' 1. How do you spend money? Is it a problem right now?

2. !\4ry are divorce rates high? Itt not clear
3. Will you keep separate bank accounts? Do you know?

4. Where do you live and work? You carit always pick and choose.

A wh- clause can be the sub]ect or object of a verb. Using a wh- clause as the subject glves extra
erphas-s to ir. Notice the sldte-e r woro o de 'l ll-e Llh- c aJSe.

Sub¡ects ls how you spend money a problem right now?
What many couples fail to do is (to) d¡scuss the impartant ¡ssues.

How you resolve differences can be cr¡t¡cal.

Ob¡ects Cqn you agree,how often your partner's farnily can visit without argutng?
.. Tell'each other now whether / if you intend to wotk long hours.

Agree now on what your financial goals are.

You can also say whether or not \nther
B Rewrite the two sentences as one sentence. Keep the clauses there s a choice of two opt ons

in the same order. I Discuss whether or not yoü woutd

1. Should you tell your husband or wife this? Which ofhis or her I ootn move to dnother c¡|v.

friends dont you like?

i d"t ^(9
t?,^,.nt'

CI{0",iD

)
about I C

you

§¡^oqld yora {ell yoqr h,asb4d-or w!{¿ ur ¡.1<¡^ o{ ¡^!5 or ¡^sr {riends yor¡ d.o.n'+ llkel/^,"(
2. why dcoupler'aiuor.g#1r,1áfy obuiou,, dont you lhink? ' r' i''¿ ': J:Y'J"I';'É ' v r'''' I r '¡r' 'i
3. How many hours a week dir you work?. tt can 

"rrily 
b".o,r. u p'roif :-,;rt,,;,| , 

--,i 
.:, ,;";

4. ItL important to discuss *isa.dá you borh want children?,^ ,., .' .,o' ' '¿'" ; . 
" ;, ' '

5. You should also decide$ie How many children d¡a. you boLh want to have?

6. Y-oAneej! to find 6 out. & your pu.tn", ÉlrF diff"rent religious orpolirical views$

7. fu/ho)6oalhe chore§r5is will become an issue sooner or later.

8. lsit'imÉrtant to decide@-How often will you"go out separately with your own friend#

Pair work Discuss the questions and statements above. Do you have the same v¡ews?

money
raising children

See page 141

S§ vi"*point A man¡festo for marriage
Pair work Discuss the 10 most important issues you need to agree
on before you get married. Use these ideas and add your own.

chores

leisure time

A HotL you spend money is the Jirst thing to díscttss, I would soy.

B Yes. lt seems to nrc 1,ou should agree on what yotL spend money on.

visiting in-laws
work

You can soften op n ons with I would say, lwould
think, I wauld imagine, and /¡ seems to /ne.

U nit 7: Relationships



Lesson G ln the end
ü Conr"rsation strategy Finishing a point

A (¡))co s.os What are the advantages and d¡sadvantages of lnternet dat¡ng sites? Make a
list.Then listen.What doTara and Camen th¡nk about them?

Tara Did ltell you l'm going out on a date tonight?

Carmen No. Who with?

Tara This guy I met on an Internet dating s¡te.

Carmen ls that . . . all right?

Ta ra Oh, yeah. Talk to anybody these days, and you'll
probably find they're using datrng sites.

Carmen So you think it's OK, then?

B

Ta ra

Carmen

Ta ra

Carmen

Ta ra

Not¡ce how Carmen andTara summarize
and f¡nish the¡r points with expressions like

these. Find examples ¡n the conversation.

I do. Really and truly. lt's just like being at a party. You

see somebody you iike, you arrange to meet and -
B,ut you don't really know who they are. I mean,
vyhq_!_C!ll seid and done. surely it's bener to ger to

' ' 
k now tT eTr a ritre 

f irsT. ' 
,

Well, you do. You email or cail. lt's so convenient.
And in the end. you don't waste rime on people
you're not interested in.

lguess.

You know, all the time I spend working, l'll never
meet anybody otherwise.

Carmen Well, in that case, do you have time to date? I mean,

. ,". a! tl'I9_q!.d_Ql_I!e day, rl you're always worr i-9, you
probably don't have time for a boyfriend.

About i C (l))co s oz Listen completeTara's Th" ,o., 
"onnron 

exoTessions arc ¡n the end at)c) af
comments w¡th the exPressions you the end of the day. tn wntrng, you can use ¡n a word and
hear.Then d¡scuss the views with a ¡n a nutshell ot the more formal ¡n the f ¡nal anatys¡s.

I"il¡*(
I

partner. Do you agree with her?

6. There are lots ofpeople that you can get to knon, online.
to choose just one.

Unit 7: Relationships

L. Peoole don't so out to meet DeoDle it takes Lime. ' . *"'." 
"ll 

,.,n br.u. ' ' \

2. I read an academic article about Internet dating that said, "Online daters are just like
face-to face daters. 1,t -iht 1, ' i , ', there is no difference between theml'

3. You can email and call or video chat before you first meet. So really,

youte already friends.

4. You don't need to go out and spend money on movies or re5tauranls. , il!
a lot cheaper.

5. And because you do it from home, you don t get into dimcult situations.

it's safer, too.

, vou don t have
,:

l

6t- .

I

fr r ,,.i Oi r1



f,) Str"t"sy plus . . ., then

(r))co s.oe You can end a

response with fáé, to draw
a conclusion from what
someone just said.

A Match the comments with the résponsés.Wr¡te the letters a-f.
Then practice in pairs.

I. Some research shows that 94 percent ofonline daters go out more than once. L>

2. Apparently, only 5 percent of people who use online dating actually establish a relationship. A
3. Online daters prefer instant messaging to email because it's more Iike a real conversation. Q
4. They tend not to use their webcams, though. É
5. Whatalot of people do is to email or chat for weeks before they actuatly meet. e- I
6. Look at the people using lnternet dating sites, and you'll find mostly middle-aged people. O\

a. Thati interesting. Ernail isn t considered a good way to get to know
somebody, then.

-b- Well, in that case, youve got a good chance ofgetting at least a couple

ofdates.

.9. OK, so in that case, what do they have to talk about ivhen they get together?

d So it's not just young people, then?

e. Well, in that case, it doesn t have a very high success rate, then, does it?

I So in that case, you dont need to look your best when you're dating online.

B Pair wor= Take tums reading the comments. Use your own responses with then ot in that case.

Vaep ia\x 6>n - lo h« ¿

,<ilñ rODn

You can a so say ,n tt at
case, which means
"because of what was just

saidl'

So you th¡nk it's OK, then?

About I
you

A

B

(l s,t","9ies 'r'-";
Circle the best options to complete the rest of Carmen and Tara's conversation.
Somet¡mes both are correct. Then practice in pairs.

Carnrcn: So ifthere are hundreds ofpeople on the site, how do you choose one,

,then/inaword?
Tara: Well, you flll out a long questionnaire about yourself and the site gives you a short list.

In that case / At the end of the da¡ they do all the hard work and match potential
dates.

Carnen: So in that case /,in a word, the computer chooses someone?

Tara: No. Well, kind of. I mean, it gives 1,ou a selection to choose from based on your
questionnaire. I mean, in that case / when all's said and doié, iti pretty efficient.

(larmen: Thal s one way ol putting il. Bur I 5uppose it s just like regu la r dating. I guess

in the end / in tJrat case, it's really no dill'erent from meeting a stranger at a party.

F,i;, vr.''i. What are the best ways to meet people? Discuss the ideas below and add your own.

online dating through friends at work / school through parents at clubs

About !
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'''ú*"w"9;.%q:pr*'{3 
S m a rt fa m i I i es

A Prepare Look at the title of the article and the photo. Bra¡nstorm ideas, words, and
express¡ons that you expect the writer to include. What arguments do you expect to read?

B LB ReaU for main ideas Read the art¡cle. How many of your ideas were included?

TEtrHNOLOGH
is it dri

Look inside any family home in the evening, and you might
see a typlcal enough scene: N,4om and Dad, each on their

own laptop or tablet, streaming movies, catching up on

work, or maybe answering email on their smartphones.

Meanwhile, one child ¡s chatting online with one school

friend while texting another. The other is playing a video
game with a friend on the other slde of the clty at the same

time as playing chess against an uncle in another state. Each

member of the fami y is totally absorbed ln his or her own
piece of technology. How you interpret such a scene might
depend on your attltude toward technology. Do you see a

close fam¡ly that is enjoying 'quallty time'together? Or do
you perceive this family unit as "togethef'only in a physical

sense, as a dysfunctional famiLy whose members are

isolated from one anothet inhab¡ting parallel virtual worlds?

For some, the effect oltechno ogy on h uman re ationships

is worrisome. lt appears to be the case that many people

wou d much rather spend tlrne with their gadgets than

with one another. Technoiogy, they ciaim, becomes a

substitute for face-to-face hurnan relationships, which is a

cause for concern.

According to some experts, technology is changing how
people interact wlth each another, and for the worse. Some

teachers say it is difficult to get students'attention and

they have to com pete with texting and surfing the Web

to such ¿n extent that many schools now require students

to leave mobile devices ln their ockers. n the same way,

young people try to get their parents'attention but have to

contend with smartphones, tablets, and other technology.

However, a report from the Pew internet and American

Life Project offers a more hopeful and encouraging view,

suggesting that far frorn. replacing human contact, new

technology can actually enhance family relationships.

uing famities apart?

.lust over half of the 2,253 people surveyed agreed that
technology had enabled them to increase their contact

with distant family members and 47 percent said it had

improved the lnteractions with the people they live with.

Thanks to more sophisticated, lighte¡ and more portable

tab et, smartphone, and computer technology, family

members who might otherwise have sat in separate

rooms can now be in the same one whl e still occupying

a different mental space. Look back at our typ¡cal family

scene above. ls it any different from four people reading

thelr own books? Does the fact that each person is

immersed in a screen rather than a paper page make the¡r

activity any less sociable?

Moreove¡ even the closest of families and couples need

time away from each other at some point to pursue their

own interests. Technology allows people to be both
present and absent simu taneous y.

Where technology will lead us remains to be seen. How it
affects the quality ofour famiy relationships is up to al ofus.

Ü Reauins

question. ls ¡t any different from four people reading
their own books?



c Read for inference Do you think the writer would answer "yes" or "no" to these questior
Give reasons for your answers.

o Is technology driüng families apart?
o Is reading books better for family relationships?
o Should families spend as much oftheir free time together as possible?

o Do we know where technology will lead us?-

. Is it the responsibil§ of families to decide what impact technology has on their relationships?

Read for detail Are the sentences true (T), false (F), or is the information not given (NG)?

Find evidence ¡n the article for your answers.Then compare with a paÉner.

The writer believes the family in the example is dysfunctional. 

-Some people believe that we prefer the company ofour computers to being with other people.

Teachers who can't get their students' attention resort to using technology. 

-The Pew study says that technology makes family relationships more distant.

Technology allows people to do their own thing in the same part ofthe house.

Readir.rg is better for famil).life than using computers. 

-

D

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

About I

€N ro"r" on vocabulary Building synonyms ?9
,)

A Replace the words in bold with express¡ons from the art¡cle.You may have to change the form.

1. When 1.ou read the first paragraph, hol'did you understand the lamily scene? (para t) 
"',.' 

t 
*.

Did you see a family that doesn't get along? (2 expressions, para. 1)

2. Do ,vou think technology is replacing face-to-face relationships? (para, 2)

Is this something that you worry about? (2 expressions, para. 2)

3. When have 1'ou had to compete rvith technologv to get someone's attention? (para. 3)

4. Can technology improve famil,v relationships, in your opinion? (para. '1)

5. Is it rude to be absorbed in a screen lhen you are rvith other people? (para. 5)

6. Horv often do ,vou use mote thar.r one piece of technology at the same time? (para. 6)

7. Do 1,ou tl.rink it's important for families to do dillerent activities? Why? Wh,v not? (para. 6)

B Pair work Ask and answer the questions above. Use all the new expressions in you. answerf

H.#

@, lirt"ning and speak¡ng Keeping tabs on the family
A (¡))cp g.os Look at the ways of monitoring

and why?Then listen to a radio show and
people. Wh¡ch family members might use them
check (/) the devices the éxpert describes.

Who might use it? What does it do?

n parental controls on a computer

Ú u ,.."".r time control device

Ll a CPS tracking der ice for the car

E a camera in the living room

EI" a device that detects body movement

?ovzr

{t¡r¿r

Yl,,rEl

tDC'[VenTs
(r)cos.ro Listen again and answer the questions in th'e chart.Write one example for each item.

Pair work Do you agree w¡th the expert's views? What do you think about each monitofing
device in the chart?Would you ever use one? How would you feel if someone monitored you?

a

(

)od.ro
' E^utu

About

,t3 vLE
n^ I n\\'

B

tc

answer "yes" or "no" to these questions?
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. write a magazine article.

. use expressions like a number of and a little.

. avo¡d errors with a number of, etc.

Write a magazine article.
A college magazine has asked you to write
an article called Enhancing iriendships -
a how-to guide.

A Lookatamodel Look atthe extract from an art¡cle.Wh¡ch topics does it cover? Wr¡te them in
the article. Bra¡nstorm other ideas that the article could include.

being considerate communication rememberingbirthdays,etc. spending time together

Relationships with friends are very important to out well-being. However, many of us often

take the people closest to us for granted, which can result in losing friends. There are a

number of factors that lead to improved reLationships, including

and support. With just a Little thought, you can enhance any friendship. . . .

There are a variety of ways to keep in touch with people. Social networla, texts, and phone

calls enable ú to 6nd out what is happening in ou¡ friendl üves and update them about events

in our own. They don't take a great deal of effort but do contribute to a feeling of closeness.

Not seeing friends can have a negative impact on your relationship. Therefo¡e, it's

important to spend a ceftain amount of time with them,

B Focus on language Read the chart. Underline examples ofthe expressions in the art¡cle above.

Writing lt just takes a little thought.

With plura countable nouns, you can use: a (large / huge / small) number of,

a (wide) range of, several, many, various;a few (= some), few (= ¡61 ¡1¿nr1.

There are a number of / several factors that lead ta ¡mproved relationships.

With uncountable nouns, you can use: a great deal of, a(n) (large / small)
amount of; a /if¡le (= some), /fttle (= not much).

a (wide) var¡ety of,

contr¡bute to, create, lead to,
result ¡n, affect, have
an eifect / ¡mpact on, as a
result, . . .tThey don't take a great deal of t¡me / effoÍf. lt takes little ttme / a little thought.

Use a plura verb with a number of, several, elc. + p ura noun.

There are a numberof factars that lead to. . . (NOT lhere 1s. . . thatleads+e. . .\

C Circle the best expressions to complete tho article. Sometimes there are two.

Spending quaLity time together doesnt need to cost a huge amount ofl a number ofl various money.

It iust takes little / a little / a small amount of imagination. Few / A fed A variety of friendships can

survive without regular contact, and there are various / a great deal of / a variety ofways you can spend

meaningftrl time together. Here are just a little / a few / few ideas: Táke a walk. Go to a museum. Exercise.

Sending a message to say "Hi" doesnt take a great deal ofl several / little time, either, but it can create

a number ofl an enormous amount of goodwill. Dont just send messages on birthdays or other special

occasions. A birthday card may have little / several / a few effect ifyou are not in regular contact. You

can find a range of / various / few websites that have fun greeting cards to send at any time ofyear

D Write and check Look at theTask at the top of the page. Write your article.Then check for errors.

Un¡t 7: Relationships
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When you learn a new express¡on, use it
¡n a personalized sentence to help you
remember it.

pain and sr¡$eri¡g

Dvorce cÁ^ caqsc a lo{ o{ pa','n a,'d ¡,¡fferi"g, and 1 {eel

trc¡y {r^a{ wy pot¿nls 
^evc. 

go+ dlvorced.

Vocabulary notebook Now or never
Personalized sentences

A Use the expressions in the box to complete the sentences.

ahove-and l¡ryond live and work success er.failure hack ¿nd-fsrth .sinkznd ti-rdd

1. I'm not sure how I did on my last exam. i'll just have to >'J-cesl'ar=iÉnlo€ u¡c ,' { 
qnc;'\

2. People are always throwing trash around in my neighborhood. ¡'- s,cÉ o¡cl I 
't 
eJ o¡ ¡.

3. My dacl is so great. lf I ever ask a favo¡ he always goes ,-r\xrP o,lri l-'§t.tndwhat I ask for.

4. What determines the :-t).(c<( Gf {ü\Ñ\eof a relationship is your abiiiry to cor¡muni¡ate.
c r^/1,-- T,'-,,, *r.r-^ ^- ^ --^r^-+.-i+L -r^--*^+^- .^,- -^-¡ ^^-L ^-"^-.,1^ racll ond fcr+l5. When I'm working on a project with classmates, we send each other flle. 

'bacil ond [u ]lr all day.

6. I m luc§ that I g.i to li',¿ ond u¡or(. in the same city.

B Wr¡te personalized sentences for these express¡ons.

1. time and energy

2. stop and think
3. ups and downs

4. give-and-take

5. sooner or later

6. slowly but surely

C Word builder Findthe mean¡ngsofthése expressions. Then use each one in a personalized sentence.

to and from

is {ar and 
^t¡J^,/ 

+^¿ r.aos{ i"^po.{an.[ .thing in any tcla.fionshjp.

Complete the quest¡ons w¡th the words in the box.Then write true answers.
Refer to Exercise 2A on page 81 to help you.

contend dysfunctional enhance immersed perceive pursue simultaneously substitute worrisome

their relationships?? What can

for having a conversation with that person?

any differences in the way that older and younger people use technology?

that people spend so much

with television to get

in your rvork that you

wait and see

see

d'o.

far and away

last but not least

now and then
now or never

out and about
over and above

1.

2.

l

4.

5.

Why do you think some families are

Is a long email from a friend a good

Do you

Do you find it
time on their computers?

Do you ever have to
the attention ofyour family?

Do you ever get so

forget to have dinner?

What two things can you do

Are there any interests you d like to
youie older?

6.

7.

8.

1 {[ink <o¡a'¡q,,ica{jon

when

Unit 7: Relationships
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I I ItSt( rI VI

Á Lesson A People in history
Iffi fu crr-.ar in context
II''!, A Wno are the most famous figures in your country's history?Why are they famous?

-l 

- - -'orrroro 

u o-bably one of the most famous, being the founder oJ the Republic of rurkey:'

-I ffi " *:::#;":i""'::.T"T:1ffi?'i:;'- "bout 
h¡storicar r¡sures thev wish thev courd have

-
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D¡scuss the questions about the people above. Give reasons for your views.

II M Which figure do you think. . .

1. attracted admiration and gained the most respect? 4. was particularly clever at political relations?

I§ 2.wasthemostint.Tf",*L*:-"sttalented? | *.o.Trr*U,*:-.*1

n 
3. had ideas that could be applied nowadals? 6. would make the best role model?
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Figure
;t out I A Use the ¡nterv¡ews to help you complete the answers.Then read th€ grammar chart.

What tlpe of leader was Simón Bqlívar? He seems

Was Cleopatra good at politics? Yes, she is acknowledged

Who does Naomi wish she could have met? Shed like

fl), Gr"--ar Referring to past time

Use the perfect lnfinitive for events in a period of time that lead up to the present or to a point in the past.

You can use the perfect infinitive after verbs like seem, appear, and happen.
He seems to have had a lot af respect for older people.

You can use the perfect infinitive after verbs such as acknowledge, believe, conside¡ know, say, and th¡nk
when they are in the passive, and afler be supposed to.

She is considered to have formed same extremely effective political alliances.

You can use the perfect inflnltive after would like / love / hate, eIc., for events that did not happen.
l'd love to have met Leonardo da Vinci.

Li yun would like to have spoken face-tojace w¡th Canfucius.

B Complete the sentences us¡ng the verbs given and a
perfect ¡nf¡nit¡ve. Some verbs are passive.

What famous person or people would you like to have met?

(would love / meet) Mozart. He (seem/be)abrilliant

1.

2.

3.

1.

musician, and he

amazing. He

(say / start) composing music at the age of five, which is

(think / die) from some kind of fever.

(d like / travel) with Neil Armstrong, one ofthe astronauts that landed on

People generally say, e.9., lwould have l¡ked
to do ¡t, nol I would l¡ke ta have done ¡t. Some
also say, I would have l¡ked to have dane ¡t.

would all like to have met.

2.r
the moon. The moon landing (acknowledge / be) a ma.jor event in our

(happen / meet) one of the astronauts.
(d like / interüew) the captain of the Mary Celeste.lhe disappearance of

history. My father
3. I

evervone on board (consider / be) one ofthe strangest mysteries ofall time.

The entire crew (seem / disappear) from the ship for no reason at all.

4. (d love / spend) a day with Catherine the Great of Russia. She becameI

empress after the death ofher husband, Peter III, and (acknowtedge / help)

Russia become a great power She (seem / be) very intelligent.

About r' C Do you agree with the comments above?What would you have asked each person?

([,Vi"*point /'d tike to have met . . .

Group work Discuss the questions. Agree on three people that you

. what famous person from history would you like to have met?
o What contribution is he or she said to have made to history?
o What kind of person is he or she believed to have been?
. what interesting things is he or she supposed to have done?
. What one question would you like to have asked that person?
o How would you like to have spent the day with him or her?

"l'd love to have met John Lennon. He\ generally acknowledged to have been a great songwriter"

Un¡t 8: History
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Lesson B Events that changed the world

$ Vocauulary in context
A What twentieth-century events do you think most changed the world? Make a list.

"I think the invention of the lntemet changed the world most. We just can't lire without it now."

B (»)co s.rz Listen to the podcast. What two broad kinds of h¡storical change are mentioned?

C Pair work Answer the quest¡ons about the podcast.

1. Why does the speaker mention an asteroid strike?

2. What do the airplane and the Internet have in common, from the writert üewpoint?

3. Why is climate change a diferent kind of event from the invention ofthe Internet?

word I D Find adlectives ¡n the podcast that are the opposite of the ad¡ect¡ves below. Can you
sort t think of an example of each type of change, effect, or impact?

lasting effects massive changes

significant events gradual change

local eÍ1'ects imperceptible
changesuperficial impact

maior eYent long-term effects

"'|he oil spilk in the Gulf of Nlexico had lasting efects on the tourist industries."

U nit 8; H istory
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See page 93.

Many events are said to have

been "worLd-changing," and

ifs not only headline writers

who use this phrase. Bút what
does it mean? In most cases,

planet Earth as a whole

remains the same, even after a major event such as a

natural disaster. That said, a catastrophic asteroid impad
millions of years ago is believed to have destroyed almost

all life - an event that can genuinely be said to have

been universal and world-changing. However, as a ru[e,

even significant events have mostly [oca[ effeds and

on§ a superficial or temporary impact on the vast

majority of people outside the affected region. Perhaps ít
is on§ when we are personatly affeded that we describe

such events as "world-changing."

0ccasiona[[y, events do have

a profound impact, such as

the revolution in travel and

communications in the
twentieth century. For

exampte, it was the invention of the airplane that
made it possibte to cross continents in a matter of
hours, and it was when Internet use became

widespread that the world turned into a global

village. These innovations brought about massive

changes, and many would now consider it impossible
to live without them.

Equatly, change can also be

gradual or imperceptible. It
was more than 30 Vears ago

that scientists started alertÍng
us to the fact that the world

ctimate was changing, but the

change was neither immediatety apparent nor sudden.
Events that may seem minor or insignificant - for
example, slight or minute changes in average global

temperatures over a number ofyears - can make it
difficutt to predict lasting or long-térm effects.

Generally, it is not the sma[[ things that we worry

about. We react to visible or rapid change, and it is the

events with immediate effects that get the headlines.

HOME SIJBSCI]XE XPISODX GUIDX MXET THX CAST CONIACT f,l rooce,sr
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Grammar Giving ideas extra focus
How are these ideas expressed ¡n the podcast?Write sentences.Then read the grammar chart.

l. The invention of üe airplane made it possible to cross continents.

2. Headline writers aren't the only ones who use this phrase.

3. The world turned into a global village when Internet use became widespread.

You can give extra focus to a single noun, phrase, or clause by putting it at the beginning of the sentence,
affe( ¡t + be. After nouns, use a relative pronoun - usually who or fhaf. After other ltems, use a fháf clause.

Noun Scientists started alert¡ng us to the fact that the world climate was changing.
--.r lt was scientists who / that started alert¡ng us to the fact that the world cl¡mate was chang¡ng.

Phrase Generally, we don't worry about the small things"
-+ Generally, it is not the small things that we worry about.

Clause We descr¡be events as "world-changing" only when we are personalty afÍected.
--. lt is only when we are personally affected that we descr¡be events as "world-chang¡nq."

B Rewrite the numbered sentences as cleft sentences with ,t + be to
give extra focus to the underlined words.Then practice telling the
infomat¡on to a partner.

A. (1) The Internet is a global phenomenon, but a British scientist

working in a physics lab in Geneva, Switzerland, invented it.
(2) Perhaps the Internet has changed the way people communicate

today more than anlthing else. Tim Berners Lee devised a new way

for scientists to share data by linking documents over the Internet.
(3) He took it to the masses only after his bosses rejected his

proposal. (4) He posted his idea to an online bulletin board as the

"WrrVW project" at 2:56:20 p.m. on August 6, 1991. (5) He

succeeded in creating the World Wide Web because he persisted

with his idea. (6) This universal revolution brought us search

engines and websites.

B. (1) Two scientists, Francis Crick and )ames Watson, published an

article on April 25, 1953, which answered an age-old question. They

had discovered the nature of DNA. (2) This discovery enabled us to

understand how parents pass on characteristics, like eye and hair
color, to their children. (3) Significant advances in medicine have

been possible thanks to their work. In addition, the discovery

allowed for the development of criminal forensics. (4) However,

DNA wasnt used to convict someone in a criminal case until 1987

in Florida, USA.

About I G Pair work Think of six people or events that have had the most profound effect on our lives.
vou r Make a list.Then compare ideas with another pair. Just¡fy your cho¡ces.

"We chose the discovery of penicillin because it was penicillin that changed medicine and led to the

discovery of other antibiotics."

/¿-cleft sentences are about
eight times more common in

writ¡ng.

Unit 8: H¡story
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Lesson C Don't get me started.
Q Conu"rsation strategy Avoiding a topic

Are you interested in history? Why? Why not? Share your ideas with the class.

(r))co¡.r¡ Listen.What doesTom th¡nk about history? How about Cel¡a?

A

B

llr'l ¡: i i. ::¡-lü- ü'-4 Tom You know I never did like history in school. lt just wasn,t a subject I

enjoyed, remembenng all those dates. ldidn,t see the point.

Celia Well, I guess it's not just about learning dates. It,s about trying to
understand why people did things or what society was l¡ke through
the ages.

Tom But I mean, so often the facts get distorted, like what happened in
the last war. But don't get me started on that.

Celia Well. yeah. But that doesn't mean we shouldn,t try to find out the truth
and then learn from lt so we don't repeat the same mistakes.

Tom But that's what l'm saying. We don't learn, do we? I mean, look at what,s
happening around the world today. We seem to have learned absolutely
nothing. lt's l¡ke history repeating itself. But that s another story.

Celia Yeah, but even if we still have disputes, maybe we,il deal with them
in a different way. I mean, engage in dialog . . . negotiate.

Tom But most of the time, talks lust break down and don,t go anywhere,
But anyway, let's not get into politics.

c Notice howTom uses expressions
I¡ke these to avoid talking about
certain topics. F¡nd examples in the
conversat¡on.

I Peoole say Don L get me srcñed aooJr ¿ topic Lhey f,rd alnoying. and

I often before they say more about it. l'd rather not tatk about itisamo.e

Lsenous 
way Lo show you want to avoid a topic.

D (:))co s,r¿ Listen to more of the conversation. complete the expressions that you hear.
Then practice the whole conversat¡on with a partner.

Cella I know. There've been some terrible events in recent history, as you know.

Iom I know, . We probably rvont agree on anlthing, so

Celra OK, but it's amazing how little people kliow oftheir own country,s history

Iom Yeah, but there'll always be different versions ofevents, like the latest peace talks.

Cella Yeah. They seem to have collapsed.
future generations will see us.

Iom Greedy and aggressive, I'd say. you know what I thinlc

Un¡t 8: H¡story
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But thatt what l'm saying.
We don't learn, do we?

fu Saru,"gy plus Thatb what |m saying.

(¡))co s.ro Complete each conversat¡on with two
box. Write a-f. Then listen and practice. Practice
giving your own answers to the questions.

a. That's what I meant. Theret something in it for eyeryone.

b. Yeah. Thatt what Im salnng. You need to know the context.

c. That's what I'm saying. And literacy is an important part of that. And now, of course, theret the Internet.

d. That's what I m saying. It's such a broad area that it includes an¡hing and everlthing.

e. Exactly. Thatt what I mean. You need to know how itt developed to interpret it.

f. Right. Thatt what I'm saying. Beliefs, opinions, philosophy - they all shape our actions.

History is an interesting area because you can study the history of anything, can't you?

I suppose it involves ever¡hing from everyday life to great political events and wars and so on.

trn
Do you think you need to know the history ofart to appreciate it?

Well, all art builds on the past, either by developing or rejecting it.

ntr
I guess I'm interested in the history ofideas, like how ideas spread.

Isn't that what's important?

Yeah. I guess new ideas help us develop and keep history moüng.

trtr

s U"t"ning and strategies Tracing family n¡stor¡iis
A (¡))co g.rz Listen to two friends talk about family histories. Complete the sentences. Circle a or b.

1. |ennifer's great-grandmother was a) reluctant to emigrate. b) 80 when she emigrated.

2. lennifert great-grandfather a) was a baker by profession. b) enjoyed baking as a hobby.

3. She found out her family history a) from the Internet. b) from papers in the attic.

4. Patrick \^¿ould like to have known a) who his biological mother was. b) what his original last name was.

5. He says states should help a) parents raise adopted children. b) children find their birth family.

B (»)co¡.ra Listen again. Answer the questions.

1. What fact does Patrick mention when he says, "But thatt another story"?

2. When Patrick says, "That's what I meanj' what is he talking about?

3. Patrick says, "Let's not get i¡to thatl' What doesrit he want to talk about?

Pair work Discuss the questions.

1. Is it important for people to know about their family history? Why? Why not?

2. Have you or any ofyour friends tried to trace your family history? Was it successful?

3. What do you know ofyour family history? Are there any interesting stories?

4. Do you think adopted children should be able to contact their biological family? Why? Why not?

(¡))co g.rs You can use
in responses to focus
your viewpoint.

That's what l'm saying
on

responses from the
again, this time

People also say lha¡'s
whatlmean/meant.

1.4

A

2,4
tt

A

3.4

B

A

Afrout
you lc
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Ü Reaulng
A Prepare You are going to read an article about anc¡ent texts. Match the tems on the left

with their definitions on the right.Then compare answers w¡th a partner.

i'- on the oast. And who knou,s'l We mav c\¡en see our orvn reflection.
§,
]Jb,

iq¡1.. , ¡'¡gj+.+'.--'.. ., ,i.

Wr¡ters somet¡mes use a pronoun in a

' way that means you have to read on to
:' ..i§a+jn , '. --'.. r - ''; 

f ind out what it means, as wlth the first
word of the article (They - . .).

U nit 8: History

1. archaeology 

-
2. oaovrus

3. anthropology 

-
4. manuscript _
5. oaleosraohv

a. the study and interpretátion ofancient writing
b. a document n ritten byhand rather than printed
c. a kind of paper made from a plant that rvas common in Ancient Eglpt
d. the study ofhuman societies based on material evidence left behind
e. the study of human societies and cultures and how they develop

B I-*l Read for main ideas Read the art¡cle. What is the Anc¡ent L¡ves Pro¡ect? How does
it work?

ñiltar
I They may not have had computers, databases, social networking sites, or spreadsheets, but

the ancient Egyptians are known to have kept caleful written records, not only ol important
people and evelts but also of the minute details ol ever¡rday lifle. In 1896-1897. hundreds of
thousands of fragments ol papyrus with rvriting on them werc lound on the edge ol a ruined
Egyptian city. in a place which is believed to have been the city's landflll. The fragments, which
ñlled 700 boxes, were taken back to Oxfbrd, England. The manuscripts, written in ancient

Greek. norv belong to the Egypt Explolation Societv an organization that was established

ovcr 125 years ago to carry out archaeological fieldrvork and research in E-eypt.

2 As a rule, it is archaeologists, anthropologists, and paleographers who sift the evidencc ol our
distant past, feed our hunger for knowledge about our ancestors, bling to life dead languages,

and paint a detailed picture ol ancient life for us. However, in this case- there were simply not
enough experts to read all those tantalizing fragments ol ancient Greek, so they mostly remained

undisturbed in their boxes. Those pieces that the experts did decipher revealed a 1áscinating

picture of ancient Egyptian lif-e: Literary, religious. and philosophical texts sat alongside bits of
gossip, receipls. n.rarriage certilicatcs, personal letters. love potions, wills, sports leports. and other everyday texts.

3 It is not uncommon for archaeologists to involve non-specialists in their work. The two men who discovered the

papyrus fi'agments hired local labor in Egypt. Every year. volunteers take part in archaeological digs, spending

hours on their hands and knees. delicately scraping in the sand and soil ol lost cities or the remains o1'our
ancestors' homes. It is this slow, painstaking work that helps archaeologists piece together thejigsaw puzzle of
the past. It can also be fun: Working with a team at an archaeological site is how many young people choose to
spend their vacations.

4 ln 201 1, a groundbreaking project was rolled out that allowed volunteers all over the wol ld to help reveal the
past while sitting at home in front ol a computer screen. The Ancient Lives Project grew from a simple idea

..1 log in at its website. look at a papyrus frtlgmcnt or'r your screen, check e¿rch symbol you see against an on-screen

, ke¡ board of lncicnt Crcek letters" click u'hen ¡,ou think vou have ¡r match. ¿nd after a f'ew minutes'work-
. upload the results to the project's paleographers. It is this imaginative use ol the collective labor of thousands

: ' of volunteers and "a¡mchair archacologists" that now enables the experts to read and share §ith us the
! r..
,'., hundreds of thousands of manuscripts so that we can look into a rr indou
,'.::lir. ^- +L- ^."r A -,r -,r.^ L-^.,,",) \¡¡- -,r., ^ ^-,^ -^{t.^i;^- Hea(llng t¡p

W*"wwwqpwu '{3 Unearthing the past



About
you

About
you

c Check your understanding Are the statements t¡ue (T) or false (F) based on the article?

1. The papyrus fragments had been carefully stored away by the Eg)?tians. 

-
2. For a long time, nobody read most of the manuscripts that were found. 

-
3. The manuscript fragments were largely official documents. 

-
4. Archaeologists often get non-professionals to help with physical work. 

-
5. You can earn money by taking part in the Ancient Lives Project. 

-
6. You need to be able to understand ancient Greek to participate. 

-React Pair work What would the documents you throw away or delete each week reveal to
future genérations about life today? Discuss.

D

O ro"r" on vocabulary Metaphors
A f¡na metaphors in the article to replace the words in bold.

1. Archaeologists work carefully through the evidence of our distant past. (para. 2) :ifi
2. Paleographers translate languages that no one speaks anymore. (para. 2)

3. Archaeologists satisfy our desire for knowledge about our ancestors. (para. 2)

4. They describe in detail ancient life. (para. 2)

5. Religious and philosophical texts were found alongside bits ofgossip, receipts, etc. (para. 2)

6. Volunteers help archaeologists to build a detailed picture ofthe past. (para. 3)

7. In 201 1, a project began that allowed volunteers to help decipher the manuscripts. (para. 4)

8. The translations ofthe manuscripts will allow people to observe the past. (para. 4)

B iai¡..,.,ork How ¡mportant is ¡t to "unearth the past"? Discuss, us¡ng the metaphors above,

fil Urt"ning Citizen participation projects
A (r))co s.rs L¡sten to a talk about c¡tizen participat¡on pro¡ects. Check (/) the ones described.ffi* BffiM

E Ships' records E Whales
communicating

B (»)co ¡.zo Listen again. Complete each sentence w¡th threé words.

The rvork ofvolunteers has made

The volunteers who sit at their computers doing this kind ofwork are

A project that would have taken 28 years can be done in
the help of citizen volunteers.

In the Old Weather Project, people are looking at

The data from the Old Weather Project will be used to predict

Discovering stories from these ships is also

C Pair work Which pro¡ects seem most intérest¡ng? Would you l¡ke to take part in one?

E Visible stars E The language
of apes

to the Ancient Lives Project.

E The surface
of the moon

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

months with

from World War I.

About
you
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. write a narrative essay.

. order events in the past.

. avoid errors with ¡n the end and at the end.

Writing ln the end, . . .

Write a histo¡ical na¡rative.

You have been asled to vwite a hisbry of your
family, a hmily member, or someone ¡n t,,e
community for a website, Wñte a short essay.

A Look at a model Look at the extracts from a narrative essay. Order the events 1-4.

n Annie left her hometown. E Annie got married. n The war started. ! Anniet parents died.

My mother, Annie Mason, left the city where she Lived shortly after the war started and

went to wo¡k on a farm in the country. Prior to leaving home, she had lost both her parents

in the war. Shocked and saddened by this tragedy, she decided to leave the city. As the train
took her away from her old tife, she felt sad and lonely.

0n arriving at the country station, she met a young man who offe¡ed to carry her bags.

This was the man who eventuaL§ became my father. It was love at first sight. Fina§ she had

a chance of happiness.

They moved back to the city once the war had ended. As soon as they found jobs, they
married and subsequently had four children, all of whom were successful. in the end, they
retired to a small house near the railroad station where they'd first met. . . .

B Focus on language Read the chart.Then underline examples of ordering events in Exercise A.

Use at the end of + a noun. At the end oÍ the war. they got marr¡ed.

/, the erd refers to the conclusion of aI the events. lntheend, they ret¡red.

Use f¡nally alfhe end of a ser es of other events. She finally found happiness.

You can use these structures to vary the way you present the order of events.

Tlme clauses

Participle clauses

Adverbs and
adverbiai phrases

D wr¡te and check Now wr¡te
a short essay as described
in theTask above.Then
check for errors.

AÍter / Once / As soon as the war ended, they married.

On arriving at the station, she met my father.

A¡riving at the stat¡on, she met my father.

Saddened by this tragedy, she decided to leave the city.

She had previously lived ¡n the city.
They subsequently / eventually had four children.

ln th6 end, / After a while, they married.

Prepos¡tions + -ing are
more common in writing.

C Rewrité these sentences, using the word(s) given and making any other changes.

1. My father met my mother, and then he applied for a job in California. (after)

2. He had lived in the U.S., but he moved back to Mexico when his contract came to an end. (previously)

3. He arrived back in his hometown and met the woman who became my mother. (as soon as / eventually)

4. After they were married, they moved to San Diego. (once)

5. My mother found out that she was pregnant before their fifth wedding anniversary. (prior to)

6. They had three more children and were happy living in the U.S. (after a while)

7. They moved back to Mexico and left their'American life'behind them. (in the end / participle clause)

8. When he walked into his new home, my father vowed he would never leave again. (on)

Unit 8: H istory
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Vocabulary notebook Deep, low, high

When you learn a new word, look up ¡ts synonyms (words with
sim¡lar meanings) and antonyms (words with opposite meanings).
Be careful: D¡fferent meanings of a word can have different
synonyms and antonyms.

A Underline three antonyms to the words in bold below Circle the synonym.

1. signiñcant
2. local
3. superñcial
4. imperceptible
5. lasting

a dc¡fr conversa{ian = nean'og{.¡t, pro{o,,r¡¿

I {'iviar, tigr^.[-r+a'*ed

á dcep voice = ^ lot,,ü voi<¿

+ a high:pi+<hed vol<e

meaningless

universal

detailed

unseen

permanent

insignificant
global

meaningless

conspicuous

temporary

considerable

foreign
profound

striking
brief

Antonym

unimportant
nearby

thorough
apparent

fleeting

B Write a synonym and an antonym for each of these words.

Synonym
l major
2. gradual

3. long-term
4. massive

C Word bu¡lder These words are all antonyms of words in Exercises A and B. Find their meanings and add
them to the examples above.

abrupt deep miniature obvious transient

:
2. sift (through), e.g., eüdence, facts

flgure out a mysterv or problem

h. be (together) with

Now look at these metaphors. Write the metaphor from Exercise D that
means the oppos¡te of each.

wind something do*r, rall oq{

starve someone of something

kill an idea

look into a crystal ball

brush over something

Meaning

a. satisfy the desire to learn

b. make something interesting or current

c. observe

d. work carefully through
e. explain or describe in detail

f. begin or put into practice

ña:>
ll r o.¡ r
/l **-'"
I\-,/

1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

, Match the metaphors from the article on page g1 with the¡r meanings.

Metaphor
1. bring something to life

3. feed a hunger for knowledge 

-
4. paint a detailed picture 

-
5. sit alongside 

-
6. piece together a jigsaw puzzle of something

7. roll out (a project) 

-
8. look into a window on 

- ?Eó?!É sÉ DaÉ T

.E¡RH TT¿¡^ HI5T¿PY
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$
. talk about englneering feats, challenges, and developments,
. use whoevet whafeyer, etc., to talk about unknown people orthings.
. sta rt sentences with negat¡ve adverbs for extra emphasis.
. give facts using expressions like cons¡dering and given (that).
. use at a// and whatsoeverto emphas¡ze negat¡ve ¡deas.

These engineers are at the heart of

urban planning and transportation des¡gn. Wherever you go

and whatever you do today, you'll encounter their work. The

system of pipes that brings

water to your shower, the roads

you drive on, the br dges you

cross, the buildlngs you occupy

- these are all examples of c v I

eng neering work.

rG

I

Bringing together the fields

of engineering and medicine,

ñ biomedical engineers work on

whatever needs io be done

to improve health care. They

design anything from artificia body parts and lifesaving

equipment to drug and gene therapies.

Q Crr--ar in context
A (r))co g.zr Doyou knowwhat engineers do? Makea list.Then read the college web page

and see how many of your ideas are ment¡oned.

Whenever you wash your jeans,

remember it was a chemical engineer that developed

the fade-res stant dye. Plck up any game console that
scratchproof plastic was made

by these engineers. Chemical

engineers also help produce

med¡cines and cosmetics,

and find solutions to damage

caused by harmful chemicals.

Engineers in this field work with

materials such as ceramics,
plastics, and rnetals, Their

work is central to engineering

as a whole. ¡¡aterials science

engineers process, design, and test whatever materia s are

JSeo rl all otl^er brarcles of ergrTee'rng.

B Pair work Discuss the questions.

1. What skills do engineers need, according to the web page?

2. What t)?es of activities do the dift'erent fields have in common?

3. Which ñeld of engineering sounds most interesting? Which is most valuable to society?

4. Does the web page succeed in getting people to consider engineering as a caree¡ in your üew?

Unit 9: Eng¡neer¡ng wonders
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F¡gure
it {ruÍ

fu Cr"--ar Talking about unknown people and things
I A How does the web page express these ideas? Write the phrases.Then read the grammar chart.
I'' 

1. It doesdt matter what goes wrong. . . .

2. At any time at all when there is a problem to be solved . . .

3. It doesn t matter how you look at it. . . .

"any at al " or "it doesn't matter what, who, where, etc."

Whatever gaes wrong, one can turn to an engineer.
These engineers work on whatever (task) needs ta be done.
Whichever (field) you choose, you w¡ll make an impact.

Whoever you are, you have the potential to impact society.

Whenever fhere is a problem, an eng¡neer will fix ¡t.

Wherever you look, you'll see the wark af an engineer.
However you look at it, a career in engineering is exciting.

r¡I¡.r¡r'¡-.-!.r.r.rr- \
Whatever is lhe most frequent. lt is often used in the vague expressions I
ar / and wnafever. I

\:'': '": "" :" ?*:? 
o7 

"',?':1?',: 
or whatever )*-*..*.*.*..**-

B (»)co e.zz Complete the sentences with -eyerwords.Then l¡sten and check.

I. á Do you really understand what engineers do?

I Well, I didn'l until now. I mean, someone said they were studying engineering,
I never really understood what they were doing.

C I do - well, kind of. My friend's an electrical engineer, and he told me that
I use like a cell phone or satellite TV or 

-, 

that's the kind of thing he's worked on.

2. A Do you have what it takes to be an engineer?

The everwords have the meaning

Whatever, wh¡chever can be
determiners or pronouns.

Whoever is a pronoun.

Wh e n eve r, whereve r, howeve r
are adverbs.

B Sure.

fix it.
C Me? Absolutelv not. way I look at it, I'm not

cut out to be an engineer,

3. A Do you üink engineering could be an exciting career?

B Oh, definitely. says it's boring doesnt know
what they're talking about. I mean, fleld of
engineering you look at, theret somethi¡g interesting.

It depends. I mean, designing things for space stations or

there's a problem at home, I can usually

C

4.4
B

sounds fun.

actually get built?Do you ever think about how roads and bridges and

I see a new bridge or skyscraper or

About

being built, I think
designed al1 that must be a genius. It's amazing how its all planned and managed.

C Yeah. you think of high-rise buildings, you have to admire built them.

I C Group work Take turns answefing the questions.Who knows the most about engineering?
Who would be most su¡ted to a career in engineering?

Unit 9: Engineering wonders



f) vocaUulary in context
A (r)co s.z¡ Read the article.Why was construct¡ng the bridge so challenging?

word ¡ B Complete the chart with vocabulary ¡n the art¡cle. Add other items you want to learn.sort Then tell a partner about engineer¡ng feats you know of.

materials build moYe schedules other

co"s.l"q<*

"\{ell, one that comes to mind is tlrc airPort they constructed itt Hong Kong.

They built an island to put it on."

U nit 9: Engineering wonders

The Mrllau Vladuct in souLhern France has been called
"the fteeway rn the sky." On stormy days. it looks as

though rt ls floatrng above the clouds. No .,vonder.

Wher constructeo, it was the world's tallest road bndge
at 343 meters (1 125 feet) at its highest polnt above the
Rrver Tarn. Never before had engrneers attempled to
build a bndge of this srze and scale. At the outset, littLe

did they reallze hor,v much the project would push the
boundaries of engineering lo its hmits. Nor djd they
know how many problems they would face. Howevel
not once drd the engineers fail to ¡nd a solutron.

The viaduct 1s a four-lane hrghway across one of the
deepest valleys rn France. Not only does lt ease the
congestron of the north-south routed tfafflc between
Pans and Sparn, but 1t has become one of the country's
most celebrated projects a landmark rn rtself.

Engineers faced three challenges rn burlding the
vraduct. They had to:

. construct the tallest concrete bndge piers
(suppoding towers) in the world,

. assemble and maneuver a 36 000 tonne
(40.000 ton). 2.5-krlometer (1.5-mi1e) freern,ay, rolhng
1t out to position 1t onto the top of the towers;

. erect seven massive steel pylons, each r,verghing

700 tonnes (770 tons), and install 11 parrs of steel cables.

In addition, not only drd thrs dangerous urork have
to be done way above the ground at a herght taller
ihan the Erffel To\¡.,er, but it had to be completed 1n

four years Nowhere else on Earth had engineers
accomphshed a project of thrs magnrtude in such
a short time frame. By companson, one of lhe
longest brldges in the world the Akashr Kaikyo
rn Japan took 10 years to compleie. However,
under no circumstances could the prolect fall
behind schedule. Any delays would have cost the
conslruction company $30,000 a day rn penaltles. Not
only dld they complete it on time, but the vladuct
opened a month ahead of schedule.

The brggest chailenge of all, apalt ftom engineering
the bridge to be strong enough to wrthstand the
elements. was to make lt blend into the beautrful
landscape. Only by elevating the hrgh\x¡ay so far
above ground and slimmrng down the to\¡/elS and
road deck rvere the architects able to achreve such a
dehcale and stunnrng visual rmpacl. lmorel

.."i- l
ii..{.t:._jr

See page 1A3.



They didnt realize how much the project would push the boundaries ofengineering.

Figure I A
¡t out '

(§ C."rnrnar Emphasizing ideas
Underline the sentences in the article that express the same ideas as the sentences below.
Then read the grammar chart.

1. They not only completed it on time, but the viaduct opened a month ahead of schedule.

2. Engineers had never before attempted to build a bridge ofthis size and scale.

3. Thev didnt realize how much the proiect would push the boundaries ofensineerins.

lf you use a negative adverb le.g., neve¡ not ) to start a sentence for emphasis, put the verb before the
subiect. Use door doeslor simple present and d/dfor simple past verbs.
Not only does it ease traffic congestion, but ¡t has become a landmark.
Not once did the engineers fail to f¡nd a solut¡on.

Never before had engineers attempted to build a br¡dge like this.

Use the same inversion afler little, rarely, and onlf + prepositional phrase.

Only by elevating fhe highway were the architects able to ach¡eve

the stunn¡ng visual impact.

B {»)co s.z¿ Rewrite the sentences start¡ng w¡th the words given. Make any other necessary
changes. Listen and check.Then close your book. How much information can you remember?

1. They not only had to erect seven towers taller than the Eiffel Tower, but they also had to make

sure the towers were at exactly the right point. Nor onlT . . .

2. They supplied the concrete by bülding a concrete facto ry on-srte. Only . . .

3. Engineers have rarely constructed freeways out ofsteel. Rarely . . .

4. Engineers had never before built such a tall bridge. Never before . . .

5. No one had positioned a ¡oad onto towers in this way. Nor . . .

6. They didnl realize how dificult it woddbe. Little . . .

7. You never hear ofprojects like this going accordir.rg to schedule. N¿ver. .

([ urr"ning Other amaz¡ng feats

E Palm Islands,
Dubai

A (r))co ¡.zs Listen to three extracts from a documentary. What pro¡ect
is being described? Number the pictures 1-3.There is one extra.

B (r))cog,ze Listen again.Answer the quest¡ons about each pro¡ect.

1 . What was the main challenge of the proj ect? 3 . What world record did it break at the time?

2. What specific aims were engineers trying to accomplish? 4. How many people use the facility annually?

C Pair work Choose an engineer¡ng feat from the lesson or another you know about.
Prepare a presentation to give to the class.

i The inverted forms are aboutthree
i t¡mes more common in formal
] writing than in conversation.

Yr¿"1

E Churaumi
Aquarium, lapan

E Channel Tunnel,
Britain / France

n the Queen Mary 2

Un¡t 9: Engineer¡ng wonders



Wwwmwp'wru ffi lt makes no sense whatsoever.

fl) Conr"rsation strategy Supporting ideas
A What are the biggest challenges engineers will face in the next century? Make a list.

M+ o^t/ uritt {he"e be rr,ro'e peopte, bvr* .the"e\l be w\ote <^(s. So brrilding roadr will bc a <ha e^ge.

B (r))co s.zz Listen. What challenges do Sonia and Scott talk about?

Sr:nia I was just istening to a report on the rad o about engineer ::
challenges for the next century.

Scor¿ Yeah? Let me guess. ls one of them bui ding a colony on
Nrlars? I mean, t makes no sense whatsoever, but . . .

Sania No, and ln view of the fact that it takes about seven month-.
to get there, that's a long way off.

Scott Fight. OK. Weli, let's see, um, consrdelng the price of gas,
maybe finding cheaper sources of fuel?

Sonia Yeah, there were a couple about energy - like making solar
energy economica . But there's one that's kind of surpr s ng
grven the weather.

Uh-huh. Yeah?

Providing access to clean water.

Oh, right. That's pretty basrc considerlng we're in the twenty f irs:

century. But I guess it makes sense in light of the fact that son^:
places got no rain at all last Vear I mean, none whatsoever.

Yeah, they were saying one in s x people don'1 have access
to clean water for whatever reason.

C Notice how Sonia and Scott use facts to support
their opinions and thoughts, using expressions
like these. Find the examples in the conversat¡on.

D (l))co a.ze Listen. Complete the sentences with the expressions you hear.

Scoü

Sonia

Scof¡

Sonia

For some regions, access to water should be relatively eas¡
extract water from underground already exists.

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

the world's population is grordng, I predict therdll be a crisis over water one day.

the technology to

something like3. Having clean water is a really pressing problem, especially

80 percent ofillnesses in developing countries are linked to poor water conditions.
over 90 percent ofthe world's water is in the ocean, we should find a way to

use more sea water for drinking water.

everyone needs water, youd think more people would be concerned about it.
how precious clean water is, vr'e should pay more for it and people should be

About 
I

fined ifthey r.aste it.

E O¡scuss the statements in Exercise D. What are your views?

A I tlink there will deJinitely be a crisis oyer yater supplíes in the .future.
B Especially cttnsídering ít's such o basic need. Some people say ít will even leari to conflícts.

Unit 9: Engineering wonders



About

About
you

fu S,rr,"gy plus at all, whatsoever

(r))co e.zs You can

use at arl or
whatsoever ro
emphas ze a

negative phrase.

Find two responses for each comment.Write the letters a-f.Then practice in pairs. Continue
the convelsat¡ons.

1. Engineering is so important, yet it's not a subject you can take in high school.

2. It seems üat either money or poJiücs gets in the way of finding soluúons to most problems.

3. It takes years before engineering breakthroughs afect most people's lives.

a. Right. But therek no doubt whatsoeyer that we can solve these issues.

b. Yes, a lot ofthem have no impact on us whatsoever.

c. Right. It makes no sense whatsoever. I mean, we should just get on with it and sort these things out.

d. I know. There are no classes in it at all. There was nothing wl.ratsoever Iike that when I was a kid.

e. Well, I don t see much evidence at all for that. It depends what advances you mean.

f. Yeah, and there shouldnt be any problen at all including it in the curriculum.

Whatsoever s typica ly used after none, nothing, or these nou¡s
(na / any) prablem(s), reasan, sense, ev¡dence, doubt(s), ¡mpact, effect.

fu Srrr," gies More priorities
A Circle the corect opt¡ons to complete the conversat¡ons. Circle both opt¡ons if they are both

correct.Then practice with a partner. Practice again, using different expréss¡ons.

1 . A I wonder what some of the other engineering challenges are. Do you have any ideas?

B Well, mapping the brain would be a huge breakthrough. I mean, given / considering that we

know so little about diseases like Alzheimer's.

A Oh, there's no doubt whatsoever / in üew of the fact that. If they could treat brain disorders,

that would be huge. I mean, they have no cure whatsoever / at all for migraines, even.

2. A What's the m ost immediate challenge, do you think?

B Well, they need to update a lot ofthe infrastructure in many cities. Considering / In light of
the fact that so many ofthe subways and sewers are so old, that should be a priority.

A True. And there's no reason considering / at all not to do that now. They know how to.

3. A Do you think developing space technology and exploring Mars is a priority?
B I dont know. I dont think it has any impact whatsoever / given on our daily lives. Though

I guess studying asteroids might be good, in üew of / given that we've been hit by

asteroids in the past.

B Ask and answer the quest¡ons in Exercise A. Give your own answérs.

See page 142.

Unit 9i Engineering wonders
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Whatsoever is more emphatic.
It is mostly used after no. . .,
not any . . ., ot none.

Some places got no rain at all.
I mean, none whatsoever"



{} neadlng
A Prepare What do you know about robots? How are robots used? Make a l¡st.Then scan

the art¡cle to see if your ideas are mentioned.

Robo*s av¿ q:ed in {hc n,edical ficld {o. +hi"gr like keyh¿le r!rrerl.

! El nead for main ideas Read the article.Then check (/l the best t¡tle for the article.

1. E Robots cause unimaginable problems

2. E The future is here and it',s robotic

3. n Home is where vour robot is

I Robots are probably not high on the list of priorities
for the average consume¡. The nealest they might
come to a robot is a robotic vacuum cleane¡ which
maneuvers its way around the home picking up dust.
For most people, not only is the thought of interacting
with a humanoid robot in their kitchen highly unlikely,
but it also seems a little absurd. Some even consider it
positively creepy, which may in part be because people
¿re unsure how to relate to a robot. Such reluctance
might also be explained by the ethical dilemmas posed
by using robots instead of real people for certain tasks.
Is it acceptable, lor example, to have robots babysitting
our children or looking after our elderly?

2 Robots have of course played a critical part in
society for decades. In the 1960s, robots transformed
the automotive industry by pedorming hazardous and
repetitive tasks and working more eficiently and more
accurately than humans. They could also work longer
hours. which undoubledly had an enormous impact on
the profitability of the industry Since then, industrial
robots have been deployed in various manulacturing and
electronics industries. Many of the products we purchase
have been assembled or handled in some way by robots.
Little do consumers realize how much their lives a¡e

actuall¡ already influenced by robotics.

3 Il you consider the robotics industry today, there
doesn't seem to be a field lhaf rs nor influenced by
robotics in significant ways. lndeed, robotics now plays
a role in everything from agriculture and forestry to
mining and construction - even to warfaLe-

Medical robotics
4 For years now, surgeons have been using robots in
performing different types of operations. Not only is
robotic surgery less invasive,
but recovery for the patient
is much quicker. More
recent groundbreaking
developments may have

a profound impact on
identifying and treating

serious diseases. For example, ETH Zürich researchers
have developed micro-robots that are the size of bacteria.
While more research needs to be condr"rcted, possible
applications include carrying medicine to specific areas
of the body and treating heart disease.

Search and rescue

5 Whatever challenges responders f'ace when
they arrive at a large-scale disaster site for
examplg after an earthquake one of the
greatest is determining where victims may still
be trapped. Germarry's Fraunhofer Institute
has been developing a robotic "spider"'that can easiJy

move through the debris of collapsed buildings and
send rescuers live images or even sense hazards such as
leaking gas. The advantages of using robots as opposed
to humans in these situations are obvious.

Ocean exploration
6 U.S. Naqr-backed
research has produced
a robotic 'Jellyfish" that
can power itself using
hydrogen from seawater.

Possible applications
include monitoring oceans lor signs of pollution or
for security purposes, and for exploration of otherwise
inaccessible ocean waters.

7 Holvever you look at it, robots will increasingly
be part ol our lives in the future. The field ol
robotics is rapidly expanding, and scientists are
forging ahead with developing robots that can
see, speak, think, and even make decisions based

on the environment around them. The applications
of robotics seem unlimited, and certainly
the general public might perceive the
advantages of using robots in specialized
areas. The question remains: How
accepting will we be ol having robots
rather than humans.
as caregivers fbr our
1ámilies'l

Lesson D Robotics



C Understanding inference Do the statements bélow agree with the information in the article?
WriteY (Yes), N (No), or NG (lnformation not given).

1. The average consumer really wants to get a robot for their home. 

-
2. It'r generally more efficient to use robots in industry. 

-3. Patients who have robotic surgery live longer. _
4. The robotic spider decides where it should go to find victims of earthquakes. 

-
5. The robotic jellyfish can go to places where humans can t normally go. _
6. Robots will always play a limited part in our lives in the future. _

l\

About I B
you

A

B

c

Gem¡no¡d F

Q Viewpoint Applications for the future
Group work lmagine there are no technological baniers whatsoever. How could robots be
useful? Discuss your ideas about specific applications. What are your top 10 ideas?

"You could haye a robot that mows lawns - kind of like a robot

vacuum cleaner. The thing is youd have to make sure it didn't
cut down all your Jlowers."

Q, fo"rt on vocabulary Verbs
Find verbs w¡th similar meanings to the verbs in bold. Rewrite the questions, using the
corect foms of the verbs and making any other changes needed.

1. Given that robots have no emotions, can we really communicate or connect with them? (para. I )
2. Ifyou were to do a survey offriends, do you think they would want a robot in their home? (para. 4)

3. Can you recognize the ways in which humanoid robots are lacking? (para. 4)

4. What industries do you krow of where robots are used? What jobs do they do? (para. 2)

5. How do you think robots will change the workplace in the future? (para. 2)

6. How would you decide if robots could make good caregivers or teachers? (para. 5)

7. Will we need to watch robots to make sure that they dont become more powerfirl than humans? (para. 6)

Pair work Discuss the questions above.Think of as many ideas as you can.

([ Urt"ning /s she for real?
Read the questions about a humanoid robot.
Can you guess the answers?

1. E How did they build "her"?

2. E What can 'the' do?

3. E How much did she cost to build?
4. n How do people react to her?

5. E What applications does she have?

6. E What are the ethical issues of "human' robots?

7. E Do people want robots as friends?

()»cD 330 Listen to a radio ¡nterv¡ew. Wh¡ch quest¡ons does the
guest answer? Gheck (/) the boxes,

()»cD3.31 Listen again.Write one detail to answer the questions
you checked in Exercise B.

You can use The th¡ng ¡s .

to lntroduce ideas or prob

Unit 9: Eng¡neering wonders
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. write a classification essay.

. express a lternatives.

. avoid errors wifh would rather / rather than,

'Wwwkwrag A good alternative
Write an essay.

Can robots replace human beings in all
activities? Give reasons and examples in
your response.

A Look at a model Look at these extracts from an essay.Think of a top¡c to add to each paragraph.

ffi
There are a number of - - -

One is . . . Another . . . Yet anaLher . .

They can be class¡f¡ed ¡nto the
follow¡ngtypes:...

They can be d¡v¡ded ¡nto four
groups / categories. The first is . . .

. . . 0n the other hand, there are some fields where a robot, however smart, would be no substitute for

a human being. One example of this is caring for people in hospitals. Altlough robots can now perform

surgery human caregivers rather than robots are best at satisfying üe psychological needs of patients. In
fact, most patients would rather be cared for by a human caregiver than a robot. An adütional area is . . .

B Focus on language Read the chart.Then underline the expressions for stating alternatives and
preference in the paragraphs in Exercise A.

. . . There are a number of fields in which robots can and should be

used as opposed to human beings. These can be classified into the

foLlowing types: dangerous activities; task requiring extreme precision;

tedious, repetitive work; and activities that require huge computing

power. One a¡ea is in heavy industry, where robots are already used

instead of human beings. Not only can they do dangerous or unpleasant
jobs, they are also more efficient. Another example of where ¡obots are

a good alternative to humans is in space exploration. . . . Yet another is . .

You can use these expressions to wrlte about alternatlves.
Bobats are used in ¡ndustry in place of / instead of / rather than humans.
Human caregivers as opposed to rabots are best at canng for patients.
Robats are a good alternative to / substitute for humans ¡n space.

Would rather, be preferable to, and be no subst¡tute for express preference.
Most peaple would rather have a human caregiver than a rabot.
Roools are no substitute for Fumans in somo oteas.

Ealher tha, jo ns nouns,

verbs, prepos t ona

phrases, adlectives, or
adverbs Not ce the verb

f afiÉ aftet ftther than.

Bather than use / using
huntans for these tasks,

C Complete the sentences with expressions from the chart. How many correct answers are there?

In jobs where conditions are dangerous, robots are the obüous

The construction industry could easily use robotic devices human beings.

There are many industrial jobs where robots would be a better humans.

Manufacturers use robotic technology because it employing people.

using human mechanics, some companies now use robots that repair themselves.

In teaching, honeve¡ use robots as teachers, we should always employ humans.

Robots are

i.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

human workers.

Do not use prefet ailet would rather.

l would rather be cared for by a rabat. \llOT I weald rafherfreler te+e . . .)

A.o.d .. g drr.. bó¡o,ó ¡r d. bos, .o^ oo' cor\
Bobots are mare suited to heavy wark than humans. (NOT . . . wertsra¡her+haft. . )

D Write and check Now
write your essay as
described in theTask
above.Then check for
efrors.

Unit 9: Engineering wonders
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Ask a question

When you learn new vocabulary, put ¡t into a

question to ask you rself. Thinking of the
question and answer can help you remember ¡t.

A Answer the quest¡ons. Use the words in bold in your answers.

1. Is there any concrete in the building where you live?

2. Are you good at maneuvering a car into a small space?

Are you usually able to complete your assignments on time?
4. Is there an elevated highway near your home?

5. Have you ever tried to assemble flat packed furniture?

B Write questions and answers for these words.

construct

How do you do it?
Q Wq".t! ,hade o{ sleel i" {L.e ti{<le"?
A The sjt e'wa"e / knivs and {ork¡.

engrneer

install

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

position

fall behind schedule

delay

in a short timc frame

ahead of schedule

C Word bu¡lder Find the mean¡ngs of these words from the art¡cle on page 96.Write questions and
answers for them.

to blend into to float a landmark a landscape a Iane a penalty a pylon a viaduct

How <2.,. new braildings blcnd in{o +he 
^a+qrat 

e,.viron.nren{?

Wel(, ,asing ma{eria(s in {he sa,qe <olots ¿,s lqosc na{,arally {oqnd in ¿n 
^r¿^ 

<^^ l^el?,

Read the quest¡ons below. Replace the verbs in bold with words from the box.
Then write your own answers to the questions. Refer to Exercise 2A on page 101 to help you.

conduct deployed determine identify interacting monitor perform relate to transform

1. What's the best wayto decide which courses you should take in college?

2. What single thing would change your life completely?
3. How do you get along with people generally? Are you good at

communicating with others?

4. What jobs in your home would you let a robot do?

5. Are you able to recognize your own strengths and weaknesses?

6. Have you ever had to do a survey for a school project?

7. Which industries are robots best used in?

8. How does your boss or professor watch and check on your performance?

A
a
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ffi;fuwwWqwwmm% "ffi Units 7-g
{O ,r life easier now?

A Rewrite the underlined parts of the sentences, start¡ng w¡th the words in bold.Then
complete the missing parts of the expressions.

hr this 

- 

age, many young people may think that life is hard. They not only find it
difficult to get work, but that it takes time 

- 

even to get an interview. Young

people have never before found it so difficult to buy their ñrst home. But maybe we need to

- 

think for a moment, because it's only by looking back in history that we are able to
gain a diferent perspective.

In the 1930s, people were accustomed to the 

- 

downs ofthe stock market, but

when it crashed on October 29, 1929, it initiated the Great Depression. The U.S. had never

before experienced such a catastrophic economic loss, which was coupled with a drought and

failure of crops. The Depression not only afected the economy, but it also had a huge social

impact. People had rarely had so little money. It was a time of great pain 

-.

Unemployment rates rose above and 

- 

anlthing seen previously. Many young

men not only had to wait to find work before marrying, but many, sick 

- 

ofnot
being able to find work, migrated in the thousands to other states. Divorce rates had rarely
been as low as in the 1930s. Howeve¡ 

- 

wives often ran away from their marriages.

Ho-melessness became a huge problem. Some people were able to frnd a roof over their heads

only by moving in with their relatiyes.

History shows us that 

- 

later things can change, and for the 1930s generation,

they did - slowly 

-. 

Wdll have to 

- 

see what the next decades will bring
us. But one thing is for sure: we move back-between good times and hard times.

B Fair work Do you think lifé is difficult for young people? ln what ways is life today
easier than a hundred years ago? Summarize your po¡nts with expressions like
At the end of the day.

". . . When all is said and done, life is a lot easier today than a hundred years ago."

Q tearning lessons from history
Cross out one word to correct the underlined phrases, Rewrite sentences beginning
with a bold phrase as a cleft. Rewrite the rtalic sentences w¡thout using if.

Vieu How do we approach problems in the world needs to change. We should analyze

precisely what are the problems are. Then we should consider whether have there have been

similar problems in history. What we do we fail to do is learn lessons from history.

Comment 1: Si¡ Winston Churchill said, "Those who fail to learn from history are doomed to

repeat it:' When we are faced with a world crisis, we look back and consider how did it
happened. Only several decades ago, our country suffered a crisis that threatened our

security. Yet most people have no idea why do things like that happen. When people's lives

are directly affected, they pay attention to what's going on in the world.

Comment 2: lf we had learned anythingfrom the twentieth century, thís century might be more

peaceful. \Ye shorld look back before any crisis looms. If we don't, we are doomed. And if you

should think our problems are new, think again. If you ask any historian, they'll tell you the

same problems occur throughout history. If I were in a position of inJluence, l'd make history a

required subject every year of school.

ffi. cn".r,point 3: units 7-g



t), ¡-prove your relationships
A Complete the article with

Then replace the words ¡n

Problems with a relationship ?

2.

1. you do, dont ignore a problem - no matter how unimportant it may seem. If itt a

small issue, talk it through right away is at fault, ask what 7oa can do to help solve

the problem. You'll notice an instant change in attitude from your partner.
you have an argument, ñgure out wh at it is really abottt Many times they seem to

be about something "on the surfacel' but often there's a deeper problem. So focus on
that problem rnight be, and you are having an argument about the

same old topic, dont just fire off a quick answer. Try a diferent response. You might see a quick
change in the direction ofthe argument and a clear difference in the outcome. Bad moods are

common. If your partner is in a bad mood, just remember its probably for a short time.
Remember that while there's a small chance its about you, most likely its not. So

itt obvious that he or she needs some space, give it to them.

3. the problem, you solve it, use it as a life lesson. Solving even tiny
problems can create deep and lasting changes in your relationships in the future.

B Pair work D¡scuss the advice in Exercise A. What other adv¡ce do you have? Use expressions
like considering and in light of (the fact that) lo support your opinions,

A However you look at it, you can't really ignore any problem in a relationship.

B Right. I mean, given the fact that you live with someone day after day, iti important to solte problems.

Q Construct¡on pro¡ects
A Complete the paragraph with words and expressions. Use the cues given to help you.

Many modern buildings are made of :{eel ¿¡¿ (materials). Sometimes they are

(built) or (put together) in one place and then brought to the construction

site to be

to be

whatever, wheneve¡ whoeve¡, whichever, however, and wherever.
bold with one word with a s¡m¡lar meaning.

- 

you loo( you ll find adüce. But have you tried these tips?

(moved) into position or (put up). AÍter that, all the sen ices need

(put in). Construction scheduling is a huge challenge. Even though companies

agree to complete projects (quickly), their schedules often (are late). This

can be because ofa (lateness) in getting materials or because the project is complex.

For example, roads that are (lifted up) above cities are particularly complex. However,

companies often have to pay penalties ifthe project is not (finish punctually).

B Use the verbs g¡ven with perfect infinit¡ves. Then add the expressions in the box.There may
be more than one correct answer. Do you have similar views about your city?

don't get me started in that case let's not go there then what I'm saying whatsoever

Ever¡hing's different now Ifyou look at old photos, the city (seem / change)

completely. The old stores (appear / go - I mean, there are none left

The old neighborhoods (be supposed to / be) really beautiful, so 

-,

why did they demolish all the old wooden houses? It's terrible. But
(would Iove / meet) the planners and asked, "Why did you destroy the character ofthe city,

?" They also took out all the trolley cars, which (be said to / be) more

environmentally friendly than cars. We need to think about the environment. But
Weve iust lost so much- ThaL.s
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ln Unit lO, you . . .
. talk about news and how it is repoñed.
. use continuous ¡nfinitives to report ongo¡ng events.
. use the sub.iunctive to write what should happen.
. use ¿his and these or that and those in conversation.

Un¡t 10: Cu rrent events
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See page 115.

Wwwwwsm & Breaking news
Vocabulary in context

A Look at the four headlines. What do you think they are about?

a- Region still struggling to recover c. Bomb squad too late

b. ConJlict owr the economy d. New contender to enter race?

B (r))co ¿.oz Read the home page of an onl¡ne news site. Write the headlines in Exercise A
in the neu/s articles. Are there any similar events ¡n the news at the moment?

word ! C Make a chart like this of the collocations in bold in the article.Then take turns tellingsort the news stor¡es in Exercise B to a partner.

ñ¡¡t

<on.lain {t"e oil ¡pilt a, bo"$ goes o{l

Efforts to contain the oil spill on the south coast appear to be working. But the oil gianl responsible for the disaster

could be facing more difflculties, Local businesses were rumored yesterday to be cons¡dering legal action, claiming

for loss of income and livelihood, "People are going to be suing people over thlt" said one fisherman. A spokesperson

forthe oilcompany said they are comr¡itted to compensating vict¡ms atfected by the spill. [tull story]

A b ast ln the downtown area has caused exte¡sve damage. nvest gatols are not sure what caused the
explosion but have fot ruled out the possib¡lity that it was a terrorist attack. Three people were repOrted t0

have been act ng suspiciously n the flna¡cla d strlct, and police were sa d to be searching for a red p ckup truck

that was seen ln the area. A bomb went off r the same area two ye¿rs aqo. i

L

2.

Three years after becom ng the flrst female sen;tor from her state, a young po ti(ian may be prepar fg to run for

offlce ln the upcoming presidential e ection. Wh e the senator seems not to be announcing her campaign ]ust
yet, ar appearance on a Sunday morn ng ta k show has fueled speculation. . r , rr ,'

RELATED The president's press secretary announced that the president will be undergoing routine surgery later

this week and might not be ab e to greet a trade delegat o¡ of Chlnese offcials. It- r

lnvestors n'right have been wonying unnecessarlly after the stock market plunged to an all t fire low last month.

Stocks are now making a rnodest recovery as markets are sa d to have been gain ng ln confidence over the

ast two w""eks. However, there are sti conrerns oveT the late of the economy and the huge deficits. Protefers

are sald to be p an¡ing more dernonstrations in the cap ta . The marches seem to have been go ng peaceful y so

far llowever, po ice say that they wil be mobilizing riot squads if tensions escalate. Ii !lr, r]

@

vertr + noun noun + verb

.'.il ,_ 
'



F¡gure !
it out ¡

$.Gr"rnrnar Reporting events in progress
A How are the ideas below expressed ¡n thé art¡cle? Underline the sentences in the article, and

compare them with the sentences below.Then read the grammar chart.

1. They sáy protesters are planning more demonstrations in the capital.

2. There were rumors yesterdáy that local businesses are considering legal action.

3, It seems the marches have been going peacefully.

4. It's possible investors have been worrying unnecessarily.

Continuous inflnitives describe events as onqo nq, temporary,
Efforts ta cantain the a¡l sp¡ll appear to be working.

or possibly incomplete.

The senator seems not to be announcing her campaign just yet,

Police were sa¡d to be searching for a red pickup truck.

Markets are saíd to have been gaining confidence.

Modals can be followed by be + -ing or have been + ing.
The pres;dent will be undergoing ,outine surgery.
lnvestors might have been worrying unnecessarily.

Complete the news reports using cont¡nuous infin¡tives of the verbs given w¡th or without to.

Somet¡mes there ¡s more than one corect answeÍ.

1. The president ofan international microchip corporation may (prepare) to step

donn. Over the last year, his health appears (deteriorate), and the company is

now rumored (search) for a successor. A company spokesperson said, "We are

going to (make) an announcement soon."

2. After a month ofprotests, uüich seem (have) Iittle effect, steel workers agreed

yesterday to go back to nork. The workers might (try) to get a bigger pay increase,

but the company refused to negotiate and appeared (not listen) to their demands.

3. An actor from a popular sitcom might (not appear ) on the show again. TV

executives are believed (consider) legal action after the actor failed to show up for

flLming on several occasions. When told the shoiv may

(cancel) his contract, the actor said,

"You ve got to (joke)1"

4. A senator who was ñlmed last week at a nightclub

when she should (attend)

government meetings would make no comment today.

An opposition spokesperson said that she was supposed to
(represent) voters in her state that evening.

ln writ ng, continuous infinitive forms
w th to often come after the verbs
seem, appear, be supposed to, have

to. They are less common in

academic writ¡ng. ln conversation,
they are also often used after be
ga¡ng to, need, want, (have) got ta.

H,{M. f'l sA'r!

HERE f IiA¡ NÉW Cé?IÉÉ

Yor.r'FE DRTNFTNG ^^A7
BE FEEf¡lG Yóu oP

@ viewpoint
Pa¡r work Choose a story thatt ¡n the néws at the moment. Prepare a news report to
present to the class. Give as much detail as you can.

"Fans oJ the biggest sitcom on television may haw been protesting unnecessarily. The show\ producers

announced that they are going to be bring the show back for at least one more season."

Unit 10: Cu rrent events
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Wwwmwwu W "Old" news

fu ctr**ar in context
A Where do you get your news from? Conventional,

mainstream sources or via social networking?
Do a class survey.

"I tend to read the headlines on my phone ettery morning,"

B (Dco ¿.os Read the editorial column. What is "old"
news? How does the writer regard it?

Why it is essential that ooold" news surviye
ln the United States, in the trial of a celebrity mean precious time is lost. In thc case of
on a murder charge, a judge demands that major breaking news, the mainstream news

the jury reach its verdict. On the other side of organizations may insist that a controversial
the world, a devastating earthquake strikes. story be investigated, even i[ this means a

In Europg the winning goal is scored in a delay in broadcasting some of the details. In
crucial soccer game. Al1 three events are dangerous situations, it may be advisable that
instantly broadcast around the wo d not a foreigr.r correspondent not go to the scene

via conventional news media, but through immediately. It is essential that the reputation
text messages, microblogs, soci¿r1 network of the organization not be damaged and that
postings, emails, and blogs that are passed the safety of the reporter be guaranteed.

on, person to person, within seconds. The
major news organizations receive the same In light of this situation, there is a danger that

news from their reporters, but because of the major news organizations are perceived as

their insistence that everything be written a source of old news, which only a few might

and editecl to broadcast standards, by the turn to for the fuller details of events they

time it is broadcast or posted on the Web, it al¡eady know about. However, it is essential

has become "o1c1" news. if only by a few that there be a place for news that, while

minutes. sloweq is ultimately more measured, in-depth,
and trustworthy. Ultimately" tl.ris oomes down

In a wolld where readers and viewers get news to money and whether the public is prepared

via their smañphones and social media, it is to pay for such meticulously researched

important that the story be instantly available. content. It is crucial that this issue be taken

Meanwhile, the requirement that a joumalist seriously by all consumers of news before we

C :-, .',, i Discussthequestions.

1. Why are cor.rventional neu,s sources sometimes slorver?

2. What qualities does "old" neu's have?

3. Do you recognize the picture tl.re editorial paints ofnews? Do,vou think it's accurate?

,1. \\¡hat do ,vou think is the real purpose ofthe editorial? \\¡hat does it \\.ant you, the reader, to do?

5. What do you think about the recommendation?

U nlt 10: Current events



Figure
¡t out

f) Grr..ar Describing what should happen

I A Write the form of the verb given that the editorial wr¡ter uses to express these ideas.'' Then read the grammar chart.

1.

2.

3.

The judge den.rands that the jury
The requirement that a journalist

It is important that the story

its verdict. (reach)

the facts can nlean time is lost. (check)

instantly available. (be)

The subjunctive uses the base form of the verb, Use it for all persons - incLuding third person singular -
after certaln verbs, nouns, and adjectives. You can use it to refer to demands, suggestlons, and
recommendations; to say what is important; or to say what should happen in an ideal world

Vetbsi demand. ins¡st, requ¡re, request,
ask, suggest, recommend

Nouns: de,nrand, req u i re m e nt, i n s ¡ ste nce,

sugg esti on, re com m e n dat¡ on

Adjectives: ¡mportant, crucial, necessary,
advisable, essent¡al

The neqative form is trot + verb.

The judge demands that the jury reach its verd¡ct.
They ¡ns¡st that everyth¡ng be edited.

The requirement that a journalist check the facts can mean
t¡me is lost.

It is impartant that the story be ¡nstantly ava¡lable.

It is essentíal that its reputat¡on not be damaged.

Read the comments below.Then complete the
editorial extracts that reflect thesé views. Use the
sub¡unctive form of the underlined verbs in the
comments.

l. Parents sav: "Our kids arent
aware of world events." "They're

not exposed to 'proper news'

early enough." "We u,ant

schools to teach current events."
"Th.y shorl-d mak" it a priorityi'

2. Students say: "Local news needs

to change." "They should
include more news about usl'

The local TV station should
haYe reports on our activitiesj'
"Dont ignore us."

3. Media experts say: "Newspapers

shouldnt diel' "They should
change their business modell'
"The consumer should pay

Parents are demanding that their children 

- 

well-informed
about world events Many feel it is important that children from
sixth s¡ade on to reDutable news sorrrces. Thei-r insistence
that the school cu¡riculum 

- 

students current events is right.
It is our ¡ecommendaüon that every school 

- 

this a priority. 
"l

Students feel it is essential that the news media's attitude toward 
,:

young people 

-. 

Their tecommendatiol that the news

- 

more items that are relevant to their concerns seems
justified. Student leaders have suggested that our local TV station .

- 

more colerage ol student politics as one example. We

would recommend that their suggestions

It is crucial to the well-being of society that newspapers 

-, 

but
they do need to change. The suggestion that the traditional business

model 

- 

should be taken seriously. It is time to insist that the .

consumer 

- 

more for access to high-quality news reports . "
more for access to online nen's.

About I C Wr¡te an editorial about an ¡ssue that you feel strongly about. Share ¡t w¡th the class.
you

The subjunctive is rare in conversation. People say:

The judge asked the jury to rcach its verd¡ct.

It's ¡mportant that the story should be / is accurate.

U nit '10: Current events
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wwwwa ffi Those news tickers
Conversation strategy Highlighting topics
How often do you listen to or watch the news? Are you a "news ¡unkie"?

(l))co q.o¿ Listen. How do Jill and Kyung get their news?B

J¡ll Have you noticed how some people seem a most
addicted to news? Like, this guy at work, he has a I

these news apps on h s phone, but he never knows
what's going on, rea ly.

Kyung Yeah. My girlfriend, she watches news channels al the
time. But I don't think she really listens, you know what
I mean ? lt's lust background noise.

Jill I know ThoseW channels, they lust repeat the same news
over and over. lt drives me crazy, hearing the same thing a 1

the time.

Kyung Me too. And those news tickers, they're another thing
I hate. lt's so distracting, trying to listen with those
things going across the screen at the same time.

Jill Yeah. Public radio, that's what I like.They have some
rea ly interesting in-depth reports, too.

Kyung Speak ng of which, did you hear that report about that
huge investment company? lt seems to be going under

Notice howJill and Kyung highlight the topics they talk
about- Sometimes they put the topic at the start of a
sentence and then use a pronoun. Sometimes they put the
top¡c at the end. Find more examples in the conversat¡on.

When speakers plt a toplc at the end, t's usua ly afteT an eva uative comment such as lt dr¡ves me crazy

Note: These structures aTe foT use in conversat on on V Do not use them n u\,riting

p (r))co +.os Guess the m¡ssing topics in these sentences.Then listen and write the topics.

, thatt another thing people listen to but can never remember afterwards.

these days, it always seems to be reporüng whatt going to happen. Itt annoÉg.

-, 

thatt beyond me. I donl understand anything about the markets and trade.

-, 

itt more informative than TV news. The reports are just more in-depth.

-, 

theyie all I read üese days. I never have time to read the full articles or news stories.

Itt fantastic, having on your phone. You can keep up with the news wherever you are.

It takes up so much airtime,-. Especially if you're not interested in football or whatever.

Thefre so dirty and dimcult to handle, I dont miss them at all.

Pair work Discuss the statements in Exercise D. Do you agree?

Unit 10: Current events
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Q Strategy plus this, that, these,

(r))co +.oo You can use
tñrb and fáese to
introduce and
highlight innportant
informat on

A (r))co ¿.oz Complete these comments with thit thaL these, o¡ tñose. Use the cues in
parentheses. Then listen and check.

I. Theret show on the radio called Radio Lab.lthas really interesting,

creative reports on things Iike time, or ants, or numbers. Itt so cool. Do you listen to the radio
m:uch2. (highlight)

2. There were all students in my high school who had no idea what was going on in the
world. (highlight) To them, international news was boring. Do you follorv international news?

3. You }<row talk show host on late night TV? I dont like her interview style. (sound

negative) I d,ont think talk show hosts should be aggressive. What do you think?
I hate magazines that make up news like celebrity gossip or stuffthat you know

isnt true. (be specific) Dont you?

ir work Ask and answer the questions at the end of each comment above.

Gl S,r.,"gies and listening Journalism
A Look at some of the issues in ioumalism.What do you th¡nk they refur to?

"The jrst issue ís probably about the fact that news is often reported. ínstantaneously."

1. tr The speed at which news is reported 4. n 24-hour rolling news reports are superficial.

2. E The cost ofpublishing news stories 5. n The use ofgraphic photos

3. n The increase in the number ofnews sources 6. n The influence ofreporters on events

()))cD 4.os L¡sten to a radio show. Which trends do the speakers refer to?
Check (/) the topics in Exercise A.

¡(r))co ¿.og Listen again. Circle the correct opt¡on to complete each sentence.
Then d¡scuss the expert's v¡ews with a partner. Do you agree?

1. The radio presenter suggests that journalists' work is often
a. mundane b. risky c. boring d. fun

2. The expert says that journalists often publish their reports

a. as events take place b. through agencies c. 24 hours later

3. The expert suggests that the reason news organizations use some pictures is

a. they want to shock b. itt ethically right c. to show the truth

d. before something happens

4. The expert believes that journalists can

d. to compete

d. give no personal viewsa. change situations b. have a huge impact c. have limited influence

those

Th¡s guy at work,
he has all these
news apps.

Did you hear

that report?
Those news tickers, they're
another thing I hate.

You can use that and thoselo
refer to something specif ic, which
you have mentioned or expect
your istener to know about.

You can use that and Íhose to
sound negative about a toplc.

About !
you

4.

Bp:

B

c

See page 142.
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fuwwwww ffi Reporting the news

A

B

Establishing the truth: How accurate are news reports?
1 Following one of the worst natural disasters in
recent U.S. history Hurricane Katrina journalists
and newscasters swarmed the area to report on the
extraordinarily terrible events. There were stolies of
chaos: widespread looting, gunshots, murders, ard
other violent crimes. While there was indeed disorder. it
turned out that much of the initial reporting was either
exaggerated, misleading, or plain wrong. The murder
victims didn't materialize, and i1 became apparent there

was no widespread increase in violent crime, either.
2 This episode raises some irnportant questiorls. How
does such "news" get reported? Can we believe what we

hear on breaking new§. or is neu. reporlirrg 'o
overstated that we are being at best misinformed and at
worst deceived? How do we ultimately know whether'
any ol the so-called lacts in a news report are true or
misreplesented? And perhaps more importantly, how
can we verify what we read ol hear in news reports?
3 In the case ol Hurricane Katrina, a complex mix of
circumstances may have created a degree of
misinlbrmation. Immediately alter the storm, power
oulagei and breakdolrns in communications system\

caused news "blackouts," making reliable information
extremely difficult. if not almost impossible, to
establish. News was spread by word ol mouth, and it
seems that lacts became distorted as they were passed

along. However, some of the blame may also lie with
lrow news organizations operate. On the atr 2417 , fhey
are under pressure to fill airtime and win viewer ratings
by being the one with the "hottest" or latest story. It is

easy to see ho\\/j under such pressure, events are

reported without the facts being painstakingly checked.
4 Such distortions are not limited to headline news

events. During an election year, one takes lor granted
that candidates try to boost their ratings in the opinion
polls in an eflort to swing the race. The public is used to
hearing claims lrom candidates, such as how their

Wr¡ters sometimes stan an article w¡th a short story .i

to ¡llustrate what they are go¡ng to write about. ....§i§tll\\r

policies have 1ed to an increase in manufacturing jobs or
how the opposition has created massive national debt.

What the public is never quite certain of is what is truth.
half-truth, or u11truth. Not surprising, then, that an

entire industry exists to answer these very questions.

Enter the fact-checkers, who check the claims that are

made and the accuracy of the statistics that are presented.

5 Indeed, websites have sprung up whose business is

purely and simply to check information in the public
sphere whether it be in a news rcport, a magazine article.

or an urban myth. Other consumer sites aim to reduce the

level of deception in politics, and some claim to be able to
show the extent to which you can believe certain
speechmakers. Cable networks also realize that the public

is increasingly concerned about being able to trust what
they hear, and use slogans to impress on their viewers the

lact that they present honest news that is balanced and
rvithout bias. While many ha\,e jumped on the bandwagon
ol truth, one enterprising website has done the complete

opposite. Rather than publish verifiable tácts, it prides

itself on featuring satirical news stories which are

completely fabricated. Unfortunately, not all media outlets
have realized this, and on occasion they have cited reports
from the lvebsite as though they were true. Sorting lact
from fictioniust became even more of a challenge.

Reading tip

Ü Reaoins
Prepare Are some sources of news more trustworthy than others? ln what ways?

"l think the news on public radio is pretty reliable because - . l'

El Read for main ideas Read the art¡cle.What kinds of information does the writer
question in terms of its accuracy?Why is information sometimes not accurate?

Un¡t '10: Current events
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C Understanding idioms What does the writer mean by saying . . .

1. breakdowns in communications systems caused news "blackouts"? (para. 3)

2. news was passed by "word ofmouth'? (para. 3)

3. in an effort to 'twing the race"? (para. 4)

4. websites have 'tprung up"? (para. 5)

5. many have "jumped on the bandwagon" oftruth? (para. 5)

D Read for inference Check (/) the statements that the wr¡ter would agree with.

1. E Hurricane Katrina caused an increase in crime.
2. n There are several reasons why the facts are sometimes misrepresented.

3. E It is diffrcult to tell truth from fiction in modern news reporting.
4. E It is only major events that are not reported truthfirlly.
5. n The general public needs consumer websites to know ifpoliticians are telling the truth.
6. n These websites really make politicians more truthfi .

7. n It is much easier these days to determine if information is accurate.

8. n The news on one satirical news website is more truthful than from other media outlets.

$) fo"r, on vocabulary Truth or fiction?
A f¡nd alternative ways in the article to express the ideas below.

Compare with a partner,

Talking about truth... ... and lies

Pref ixes sometirnes help
you u¡derstand mean ngs:

mis often nreans 'bad y.

make sure something is true (para. 2)

find out (facts) (para. 3)

truth or correctness (para. 4)

believe in (para. 5)

giving a u,rong impression (para. 1)

exaggerated (para.2)

Iied to (para.2)

presented in a fálse rr.ay (para, 2)

wrong information (para. 3)

changed to be untrue (para. 3)

an untrue story (para. 5)

made up (para. 5)

c

Make a chart like the one below of the words you found in Exercise A. Add other forms.
Write (-) if you cannot make the word into a noun, an adlective, or a verb.

Noun Adjective Verb

veri{icá+io,1

Pair work Discuss the questions. Try to use at least six of the new words.

. Does the situation the article describes apply to news organizations you follow?

. Do you always trust everything you hear or read?
o Have you ever found something in the news to be exaggerated or mlsleading?
. Do you think news stories about celebrities are fabricated? What else is?

o Which news channels do people trust most?
. Do you enjoy satirical news websites or TV shows? If so, which ones?

Un¡t 10: Current events



. summar¡ze an art¡cle.

. choose s¡ngular or plural verbs.

. avoid errors w¡th verbs in relat¡ve clauses.

Writing ln short, . . .
Write a summary.

Vlhite a srrmmary of the aft¡de on page 112
in no morc than 15O wotdg

A Look at a model Read the summary below of the article on
page 112 and the notes. Cross out two sentences in the
summary that are not suitable.Then circle the correct verbs.

It is crucial that news reporting be accurate. The dramatic news reports

after Hurricane Katrina, some of which was / were later shown to be inaccurate, is / are an

exampLe of the difficultjes of news reporting. The reasorr for inaccutate news coverage varies /
vary. In complex situations, news is / are easi§ misreported, owing to a varie§ of factors.

Social networla seem to be taking over news reporting. People often pass / passes on iraccuracies

in wo¡d-of-mouth reporting, while in places of conflict, there ca¡ be failures in power and

communications. News organizations bear / bears some responsibility for inaccu¡ate reporting

because üey do not atways verifu facts. Poütical reporting and campaigning is / are also in danger

of misleading the pubüc and has / have led to the need for professional fact-checkers. The number

of websites which checks / check facts in the nevr has / have grown as a result of increasing

pubüc concern.

B Focus on language Read the chart.Then complete the sentences below with s¡mple present verbs.

Use singular verbs after uncountable nouns and most s ngular nouns that refer to a group.
News is easilv misreported. lnformation needs to be checked. The public is concerned.

Use a singular verb ¡f the main noun in a phrase ls singular, but not in expressions that mean "a lot of."
The number of webs¡tes . . . has grown. BUI A numbe¡ of websites have appeared.

Use a plural verb after noun and noun, when the main noun is plural, and after an irregu ar plural noun.
Political report¡ng and campaigning are in danger of m¡sleading the public.
The reasons for inaccurate news coverage are var¡ed. People pass on inaccuracies.

l. People 

- 

to be able to trust the organizations that 

- 

news. (need / broadcast)

2. The main ¡eason for inaccuracies 

- 

that news reports and broadcasts 

- 

111,s. (fg)
3. The number ofrepofiers who 

- 

accurate accounts ofstories 

- 

every year (give / grow)

4. Accurate r1eu.s and information _ hard to find. The pressure on repofters _ huge. (be)

5. A number ofjournalists 

- 

always 

- 

news accurately. (not report)
6. The population generally 

- 

to klow the truth, eren ifthe truth 

- 

not easy to hear. ($,ant

7. The use of social networks 

- 

nervs reporting. (allect)

Write and chéck Write a summary of the article on page 112.Then check for errors.

Be careful with the verbs in relatlve clauses.
The number of webs¡tes wh¡ch check news has grown. INOT . . . ffive)

c

Use your own words.
lnclude main points only.

Do not add new ideas.

Do not add an opinion.

Unit 10: Current events
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When you learn a new verb + noun express¡on.
f¡nd other verbs that collocate with the noun.

\§

Vocabulary notebook Trust your instincts.
Verb + noun collocations

ge,{o,u I *,de,go I core I ,o*lre s*"gery

WW
I Read ail the elamples rn a d ct onary entry for a word. They often glve clues to co locatlons.
I

, SUrgery /'ssr'd3a.ril n [C/U]

, the treatment of in¡uries or diseases by cutting open the body and removing or repairing the
damaged part, or an operation of this type:

IU] He há.1 un..re¡go t¡e open iteaft surgery two years aga.

IU] I'r,l rccovering lro rit bi-lck sur(J€r\/, so ¡ts gcitig ao be a\Nh¡|e b-.lar,. icar] t¡de a hor¡"e agaii].

[C] ll/ie has iin..Je¡9on..- se!,e¡al s!¡geries and w¡i! rec¡Lt¡rc norc.

A Which two verbs go with each noun in bold below? Circle a, b, or c.

an oil spill
Iegal action
Yictims
an explosion
the possibility
a campaign
speculation
a fecoYery

B Find two verbs in the box that can be used to complete each sentence below.

artse called in escalate explode go go off mobilized plummet plunge start

1. a. contain
2. a. rule

3. a. compensate

4. a. mobilize

5. a. explore

6. a. rur-r

/. a. tuel

8. a. do

b. hold
b. contemplate

b. create

b. trigger
b. edit
b. announce

b. make

b. make

c. preYent

c. consider

c. protect

c. cause

c. rule out
c. determi.ne

c. cause

c. see

1.

2.

4.

5.

Bombs can

The stock market can

Protest marches can peacefully.

Complete the vocabulary notes with words from Lesson D on page 113.

Look for words with similar mean¡ngs to the words in bold.

confirm or prove or the accuracy ofa stor¡ someone's identity

find out or the facts, the truth, someone's identity

believe (in) or your instincts, your judgment

exaggerate or the impact or benefits of somethir.rg

lie to or the public, consumers, Yoters

not tell the truth about or

someonet position or view

information, facts,

paint an unclear or picture or give a false or
lmpressron

create or perpetuate an untrue story or an urban

Riot squads can be

Tensions can

make up or evidence, stories, an account, a report

Unit'10: Cu rrent events
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t : lnUnitll,you...
. talk about whether information is true or not.

fl »t . use be to expressions to talk about the future.
. use passive verb complemenls.
. express concerns with expressions like Thatb my concern.
. give your opinion using Io me.

W*wwwww* fu lmagined threats?
'fl Gr"*-ar in context

A What kinds of threats to soc¡ety are there?What could disrupt life as we know it? Make a list.

B (»)co ¿.ro Read the blog. What threats does it mention? Are any of the threats on your list?

C ., Discuss the questions.

l. What kind ofblog is this? Instructive? Lighthearted? Inlbrn.rative?

2. Wl.rat kinds of things are "preppers" stockpiling? What other things might they need?

3. \\'}ry does the n riter suggest r,e ought to be panicking? Do situations like that cause,vou to panic?

4. Har.e you prepared in an1. ur¿y f6¡ problems thát may arise in the future? Hou'!

Unit'l1i ls it rea l?

Recent§ I saw a trailer for a ry documentary that is to air
Later this week. Ifs about famities known as "preppers."

These are people who are so conünced that fife as we

know it is to end or that ciütization is about to collapse

that they are preparing for the day it happens. So they're

stockpiling food, water, and suMval equipment, which no

one is to touch unüLthe day when some unknown disaster

occurs - like the ñilure of the national grid, a natural

disaster, even an asteroid strike - which they say is bound

to happen eventually. ] have to admit If society were to
co[Lapse tomorrow, or if food and energy supplies were to
be threatened, they are certainly better prepared than my

fumity. We have bare§ three cans of baked beans and a

pack of birthday candtes between us. If we are to survive

a catastrophe, we'd better shape up.

If the doomsayers are correct, the world as we

know it is to end sooner than we think - which

kind of got me thinking about what threats
to our lives are real and which are imagined.

systems around the wortd were about to crash because

of the way computers recognized dates. The Year 2000,

or Y2K, as it became commonly known, was set to be the
biggest systems failure the wortd had ever experienced.

It never happened.

Another perceived threat is an asteroid strike. Is one

imminent? If so, shou[dn't we atl be panickíng? Didn't
the last one wipe out the dinosaurs? We[[, according to
experts at NASA*, earth ís not about to be hit by an

asteroid. They do say that there's bound to be debris

from space falling on us at some point, although gjven

the fact that around 70 percent of the eafth's surface is

water, there's little chance it's going to fall on me as I
head for the supermarket.

There's always some disaster thafs about to happen.

And it truty is hard to know whafs real and whafs
not. 50 whafs the average fami§ like us to do?

Maybe the next time I go to the supermarket,

f[ buy a few more cans of baked beans and

For examp[e, rememberY2K? Attheturn ofthis
century, there was a great panic that computer

some large white regular candles. Just in case.

*NationaI Aeronautics and Space Administration

-á
I
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@ Cr"-.ar Talking about the future
Fisure I A Find the unded¡ned ideas in the blog and rewr¡te the sentences,Then read the chart.
it out I

1. Life as we k¡row it will end. 3. It's certain there will be debris from space.

You can use be to to refer to the immediate future, especlally events that are fixed or decided.
A TV documentary is to air later this week.

You can also use be to in conditional sentences and for hypothetical events in the future.
lf we are to survive a catastrophe, we'd better shape up.

lf soc¡ety were to collapse, fhese people are well prepared.

Be about ¡o means something will happen very soon, be bound ta or be set fo suggest certalnty.
Civil¡zat¡on is not about to collapse. There's bound to be debr¡s fall¡ng on us.

These expressions can also be used to talk about the future as it was seen in the past.

They said the world was to end ¡n 2012. lt was bound to happen, they sa¡d.

B Complete the sentences from a survey us¡ng the words given.Then ask
and answer the questions. Do s¡tuations like these concern you?

1. Ifscientists are right, a global flu pandemic (bound) occur

sooner or later. Some years ago, a flu virus that (set) affect

millions ofpeople turned out to be less disastrous than predicted, ú

Ifanother pandemic (be) occur, would you panic?
\n"i
looo

1. A super volcano in North America (set) explode

L-l

U

sometime in the future. Itt not known when, but an eruption is

40,000 years overdue ifpast patterns (be) be repeated. Ifyou
(about) travel to that area soon, would you cancel your trip?

l. Doomsayers predict that cyber-warfare (bound) happen

soon. They're not the only ones who think that computer systems

(set) fail as a result ofinfiltration. Security experts say

that if cyber-terrorists (be) attack, we would not be prepared.

L
D

-6d

Q,Vi"*point Are you prepared?
Group work Discuss the questions below.

o Have you ever had to evacuate a building for any reason?

Do you know what you're supposed to do in a fire drill?

If communications systems were to shut down around the country, what would you do?

How would it affect you?

Do you know what people are to do if utility supplies shut off for any reason? What problems

would the loss ofutilities be bound to cause?

Ifyou were to hear ofan impending crisis (sucl.r as a hurricane), how would you prepare?

What supplies should people have ready in these situations?

"Interestingly enough, we had to ertacuate our ofice building one time. Luckily, it was OK in the end."

Un¡t t1: ls it real?

#\
| ,o" .u. i'lT'oduce wl-ar voJ say I

I w'th an adveth \e.A., clearty, I

I fonunatetvl ro show vour attitudeJ
\_______-_____--

-
!§l§.Y c'rrñmár extr¿
Jüi,\ see paqe 164.
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W"*wr*r.aurur,,¡ ffi Hard to believe
$ VocaUulary in context

A (r))co+.rr Read the article.What is FrankAbagnale known for - now and in the past?

movie. But it's his s'ork or,cr the last tbur
decrrJes rritll tlrc FBI* ¿¡rJ .lhcr Jgen(i(s -
after he turned his back on l life of crime

that he'd rathcr bc re¡remt¡eLccl tbr.
As one ofthc §.o¡ld's most respected

¿rrthoritius ou seculitr ¡rd li¿urd prctcrtú,rr.
Abagnale is tl.rc pcrson to turn to \\.her voLl

neccl to understirnd the c¡irnes ofchcck forgcrl,
ancl cmbezzlemcnt. Th¿t's bec¡use he *-as an
expert at thcsc activities. In his r«ruth,
Abrg.r:.rJc rr¿. ¿¡t ertraordirr.rrt con iltisl.
sncccssñrlly conning people into thinking he
was irn airlile ¡rikrt, a pecliatriciar, and a collcgc
prottssor - *-ithorrt cvcr being qualifiecl ir.r anv
of these fields. Hc lived a jet sctting lifestvle,
but it tumed out tl.rat he had funded all l.ris

activities by folging checks acloss the glotre,
He successfullr, ayoided bcirg apprehercled fbr
sevcral years but was 6lalh- caught at thc age

of 21 b,v French authorities. He sen cd prison
rime in three diffelent countries. It was a

turning point in his litL.
Abagnalc recalls being delastated b-v his

parents' divorce, shortll, after rvhich hc started
his Iife of'deception. His crimes, co¡¡mitted
betw-een the ages of 1ó ancl 21, earned him a

l2-1,ear U.S. prison term, r,hich scems to har.c

been considered harsh cvcn back then. He
ended up Lreing relcascd earlv after agreeing to
assist U.S. féderal Iarv e¡:fbrcement agencies. lt
u,as an clfl'e r Abagnalc was smart enclugh not
to turn down. a¡d it allo§,ed l.rim to turn
over a new leaf in his life-

Evcn ifyou can't turtr a blind eye to his
past, Abagnale deselvcs to be admired for dre
rvav he turned his life around. On his website,
he srrtes th¿t he regrcts hcing drlrvn irrto
illegal and unethical activities. IIe commcnts,
too, on the morie Catch Me If Tou. Can,
rvhich is loosel-v basecl <¡¡r his li1i. Abagnale
rvants it to bc klrow¡'r that it's not a true
biographl,. Indeed, mrn1,olthe events appear
to har.e been cxagge¡atcd, r¡.hich can onlv be
expectcd. After all, it is a movie.

-r-he Fede¡ ¡l Burearr oiInterrig¡t:or'-
a U.S. govcmment egencv

, Frank Abrgnale is a
rvell respccted
busincssman, but turn
back the clock scr,eral

decades and vou rvill find a

notorious past
a past that hc probirtrl,v
never expected to bc
tur:ned into a Holh.s'ood

word I B F¡nd idioms and phrasal verbs w¡th fum in the article that have the meanings below.
sort ?

l. stop being involved in 6. refuse

2. become 7. go back in time

3. stop a bad habit 8. become apparent

4. ignore 9. make somethi.rg better

5. a moment of change I0. go to, approach

C :r.. Discussthe questions. Howmany turn expressions can you use?

1. \\¡hy does Frank Abagnale have a "notorious" past? Why is he now a respected authority on

security?

2. When did he begin his life of deception? How did he turn his life around?

3. What do you think about the way Abagnale turned over a new leaf?

4. Have you seen Catch Me l;f You Can? If not, would you like to?

Unit 11: ls ¡t real?
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See palle 125.
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Grammar lnformation focus
which of the two options in each sentence ¡s the idea that is expressed ¡n the article? what,s
the difference ¡n meaning between the two options?Then read the grammar chart.

i. It's his work for the FBi that Abagnale would rather remember / be remembered for.
2. He has a notorious past, which he never expected to be turned / to turn into a movie.
3. Many ofthe events appear to be exaggerated / to have been exaggerated.
4. He regrets drawing others / being drawn into illegal activities.

ase forms, infinitives, and -ing forms can have passive forms after some verbs and expressions.

¿se form He'd rather be remembered for his work with the FBl.l= i.e., that others remember him.)
He'd rather remembet h¡s work with the FBl. (= He prefers to remember it himself.)

':nitives Abagnale deserves to be admired. (= Other people shouid admire him.)
A 72-year prison term appears to have been considered harsh even then.

-c form He avoided being apprchended for several years.

se base forms afler had better, would rather. and modal verbs.
s: inf initives after appea¡ claim, deserve, expect, love, etc., seem, want, 'd like.
se -ing forms afler avoid, be worth, enjoy, love, etc, m¡nd, recall, remember, regret.

complete what these people say about a mov¡e of the¡r lives. use passive verb complements
of the verbs given- Sometimes there is more than one correct answer.

If they made a movie of my life, . . .

1. Iil rather (play) by Chris Rock than anyone else. I want
(remernber) for myhumo¡ and he's a funny guy. I wouldnt mind
Murphy, either.

L Or.re thing Id really like (know) for is being kind to
people. I'd rather

I spend at work.

(remember) for that than for the l.lours

.i. I took my math exams three times to improve my grade. That deserves
(include) in a movie about me!

+. Don t show my first job - I never expected (fire). I hate
(tell) what to do and I argued with my boss. I was right,

but it wasn t worth (fire) for.
One story about me that should never

(play) by Eddie

(tell) is the time I stole money from my
(forget). I'm sure she'd rather not

(norninate)

mother's purse. Fortunately, it seems

I'r,e always avoided

Iil like

I<t like

(remind) of it in the movie.

(say) about me.

(give) the chance to direct the novie. I might

(make) to do things that I dont want to do. That's one thing

for 'best directorl' Iil enjoy (present) with an awa¡d!

a movie being made of your l¡fe. Makethe sentences above true for you.Then share
ideas with a partner.

think one thing I d really líke to be known Jor is being a goodJriend."

Unit 1't: ls it real?
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W*,wwwwww ffi Thatb my concern.
,fl Conr"rsation strategy Expressing concerns

A A "wh¡te lie" ¡s often told to be tactful or polite. ln what kinds of situations might someone
tell a "white lie"?Would you ever call someone on telling a white lie? (= point it out)

"For example, if an older person asked me to guess their age, I might say they're younger."

B (t))co r.rz L¡sten. What doesTania think about telling lies? How aboutTom?

Tania You know, it's interesting. A f rlend of mine was telling her
12-year-old son about how it's not good to tel lies, and
then he caught her telling a lie.

Tom He did not.

Tania Oh, yeah. They were going into an amusement park, and

she toid them he was '1'l to get the reduced rate. And her
son called her on it.

Tom Well, yeah. I mean, that doesn't seem right.

Tania Yeah. And she's like, "lt's just a white liel' I guess, to her,

it was no big deal. But you know, l'm not cornfortable
with that. To me, it was a ie.

Yeah, very much so, but . . . did you tell her that?

No. ljust laughed lt off.

See, that doesn't sit quite flght with me.

But what are you supposed to do? Say, "That's wrong"?

Yeah, but I mean, lf you don't say anything, that's kind of
a ie, too. That would be my concern, anyhow.

C Notice howTania andTom use

expressions Iike these to express

the¡r concerns. Find the examples
they use ¡n the conversat¡on.

D (¡»co ¿.rs L¡sten. Complete the conversations with the expressions you hear.

1. A You know what I dont like? When people realize thefve done something wrong, and

then they dorit tell the whole story - you know, to try and hide it.

B Yeah. . Thatt kind oflike lyrng, too, when you dont tell the whole story.

Tom

Tan ia

Tom

Ta nia

Tom

B

A

What do you do ifyou find out your friend's boyfriend is cheating on her? Do you tell her?

No. . I mean, it's not your business. It's better not to get involved.

Yeah, but - not saying something.

3. A So if someone asks you, "Does this look good?" and it looks au4ul, what would you say? I
mean, you canl say it looks terrible. Youd hurt their feelings. 

-.

B Yeah, but you can still say it looks au{ul but in a tactful way. Like, "Your other one looks

\\,ay betterl'

E Discuss the conversations above.What are your views?About !

Unit 1'1: ls it real?



@ Strrt"gy plus To me,

(r)co ¿.r¿ You can
use to me to mean
"that's how it seems
to me;' "that's my
viewl'

actuallv use a

You can also use
to + other pronouns

or nouns.

To her, /To my friend,
it was no b g deal.

A (¡))co¿,rs Listen to five people talk about white lies, Number the responses 1-5.

n Right. And you don t want to risk your friendship over something so minor. To me, it's not worth it.

E Maybe to them, it's a way of trlng to make friends, like saying, "Look, I'm worth knowing."

n Yeah. To him, that's not a lie. Het just telling a stor¡ and he's getting a bit carried awa¡

E Very much so. In any case, is that really a lie? To me, it's just a case of believing in yourself.

n I agree. Saying something's nice is a relatively minor thing to me. Like, it doesnt hurt anyone

About I B ()))cD4.16 Pair work Listen again and discuss each response. Do you agree with
You the speakers?

@. lir,"ning and strategies Online lies
A (»)co+.rz Readthe startofa conversation. Can you guessthe missing words?Then listen

and writé the missing information.

A Do you think most people post things on social network sites

that are untrue?

B Not sure. I know t have. I've listed a ar.rd I
I,MAnd to me, that's OK.

. I mean, some peopleiust protecting

change things like their marital status. But that doesnt sit right
with me - saying you're single when you're actually married.

A So have you ever changed other infonnation, like, you know,

your or...?

B {r))co ¿.ra L¡sten to thé rest of the conversat¡on. How do the
spéakers answer the questions below?

1. Why is it easier to lie online than in person?

2. What's the biggest lie people tell face-to-face?

3. What kinds of white lies do people tell on online dating sites?

4. Are men or women more likely to tell white lies?

5. How can you tell if someone is lying in person? What do

they do?

About I G Pair work Discuss the questions in Exercises A and B. What are your views? Give examples
vou : of people you know or stories you've heard.

A I know people who have posted stuf on their profles that\ not true. But it seens silly to me

B Well, the problem is erteryone has access to that information and . . .

b

To me, it was a ile.

=-

Un¡t 11: ls it real?



w*wwwwwu W* Artistic fakes

S Reaalns
A Prepare Look at the title of the article and the photographs. Brainstorm p^''nlin1

l0 words that you might read in the article. Make a l¡st. {otSery

B L{l Read for main ideas Read the article.What techniques are used to authenticate art?

ART
1 When a work of aft sells at auction for rnl ions of do lars,

the buyer needs to be ceftaln of its authentlcity. Establlshing

this ls not a ways stra ghtforuvard, and therefore lt is not

uncommon for forged works of art to change hands for

arge sums of money, earfing the forger or c0rrupt dealer

huge profits. Forgery can be a lucrative business. Museums,

galleries, and private collectors all over the world have

repeated y been

taken in by art

forgerles despite

their best efforts

to authenticate the

artwork, as this

a most unbelievab e

story il ustrates.

2 Several decades ago, a New York art dealer bought three

watercolors, which he believed to have been palnted by

the famous Russian artlst l\,4arc Chagall. The fact that

they were fakes may never have c0me to light had the

dealer not met with the artlst that very same day, ent re y

by chance. Chaga I reported y declared the paintings t0

be fake immediate V 0n see nq them. The man who sold

the art, and who also happened to be the forger, served

several years in prison as a resu t of hls dishonesty.

3 However, most dea ers are not thls fortunate, and ln most

cases experts are unab e t0 rely 0n the word of the actLraL

artlst to determine whether a piece 0f artwork is authentlc.

ln the past, it was art experts and academlcs who were

the maln sources for authentlcation, rather than scient fic

proof. Other methods of authenticating art include traclng

its ownershlp, a laborious and often unre lab e process,

especially if the work is severa centuries o d.

4 Whlle these methods of verifying a work of art remaln

mp0rtant, experts a so rely on a variety of other

techniques, such as analyzlng the handwriting 0f the artisi:
signature. N/lore techn0 ogical approaches include carbon

dating the pigments n the paint or the age of a canvas. l¡ or.
case of a painting whose origin was uncertain but thought t.
be that of Leonardo da Vinci, a high-resoluti0n mult -spectra

caTnera was used to identify a faint flngerpr nt 0n the canvas

The fingerprint was then matched to another on a known

work of da Vlncl's. Carbon dating of the canvas a s0 rnatche:

with mater al of the same period - around 1500. With srcl'

technrques, the palntlng's authentlclty seemed t0 have bee¡

c0nfirmed, a though there are still those wh0 fiercely c0ntest 'i

IVlore recent y, experts have turned to digltal lmaging

technlques t0 examlne works of art in fine detai , such as

the brushstroke patterns in a pa nt ng. lf one study, ana ys:,

scanned 23 genulne van Gogh works lnto a c0mputer and

studied the number 0f brushstrokes they had, their length anl

how steadily they had been rnade. Statistlcal m0dels were the

devel0ped to create a unlque "slonature" of the work. Works

of art that were known to have been forged were found to

have more brushstrokes when compared to genuine works

6 The difference n value lletween a forgery and a genuine

piece can run lnto mll ions of dollars, so theres a 101 at stake

Not only that, llut anyone wh0 appreciates art wants to seE

the handiwork 0f the orig na artlst and n0t be f00 ed by

the copvcat efforts of a forger However, experts now have

a growing arsena 0f f0rensic techniques, which may wel

make it harder to pass off forged works 0f art ln the future

Reading tip
Writers often use the first paragraph of a text to set out a
problem to wh¡ch the rest ofthe text w¡ll offer solutions.



c

D

Read for detail Answer the quest¡ons about the art¡cle.

1. What is not uncommon in the art world?
2. How was the Chagall forgery uncovered?
3. Why has authenticating art been unreliable in the past?
4. How can experts tell if a van Gogh painting is genuine?
5. Why is it important to be certain about a work of art's authenticity?

Read for inference Are the sentences below true (T) or farse (F) or is the information not
given (NGl?WriteT, F, or NG.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Itt easy to make money from forging art. _
The New York art dealer rvas a longtime friend of Marc Chagall. _
The New York art dealer had arranged to meet Marc Chagall after he bought the paintings.
Few experts are as luc§ as the New York art dealer.
Experts all agree that tl.re da Vinci painting is authentic.
Varr Goghi signature rvas analvzed on 23 ofhjs painting5. _

€l Fo"r" on vocabulary Words in context
A What do the words in bold mean?Which parts of the article help

you guess their meaning? Explain your guesses to a partner.

Forgery can be a lucrative business. (para. 1)

Collectors all over the world have repeatedly been taken in by art forgeries. (para. 1)
The fact that they were fakes may never have come to light. (para. 2)
. . tracing the ownership of a piece of art can help to determine if it is an original work. (para. 3)
. . . the process can be very laborious. (para. a)
Howeyet experts now have a growing arsenal offorensic techniques . . . (para. O¡

. . . (it) may well make it harder to pass ofi forged works of art. (para. 6)

Pai¡ work rake turns using the words and expressions in ExerciseA to say something you
have learned about the topic of art forgery.

f[ u"t"ning Fakes of art!
A {¡»co¿.rs L¡sten to a radio profile of art¡st John Myatt. why is he no ordinary artist?

B (»)co ¿.zo Listen aga¡n. Complete the sentences in no more than four words.

A collection oflohn Myatt's watercolors sold out in
The story ofJohn Myatt's life is a case of truth being
Myátt co-wrote a song

When his wife left, he had
Soon after, he put an ad in a magazine oflering to paint
An auction house sold one ofhis paintings for
He went to prison for
A police investigator persuaded Myatt to aga1n.

What do.you think of Myatt's story? Should he have been given a longer sentence?

lf you don't understand a

word, look back or ahead in

the text for c ues to help you.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Aboui i
you

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

months.

called "Silly Gamesl'which was a hit.
to support.

dollars.

About l. C

\
a

¡
;
i
t.
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Writing So what if itb fake?

A Look at a model Read the extracts from six essays. Which say that selling fake goods can be
stopped (Y)?Which say it can't (N)?WriteY or N. Do you agree with the arguments they make?

I would argue that sellers of counterfeit products are unlikely to be stopped irrespective of
any efforts to do so given the demand for cheap goods. _
Clearly, people are attracted to fake goods regardless ofthe economic consequences. Yet if the law
were enforced, this industry could be shut down. 

-It is inevitable that this activity will continue given that there is a market for fake goods. _
The law can be changed, assuming that there is enough political will to do so. _
I consider buying fake goods to be a form of stealing in view of the fact that it deprives the
designers of income. However, it would be naive to think that it can be stopped. 

-This activity can be stopped provided that the authorities take decisive action. 

-
B Focus on language Read the chart.Then circle the expressions used in the extracts above.

" lf " . as long as, assuming (that), provided / ptoviding (that) ; " But + despite this": yet

Th¡s act¡v¡ty can be stopped as tong as the autharities take dec¡sive actian.
Counterfe¡t¡ng ¡s a ser¡ous problem. Yet people are attracted to cheap, fake goods.

"Because": considering (that), ¡n view / l¡ght of [the fact (that)], gíven (that)

It w¡ll cont¡nue in view of the fact / given that there is a market for fake goods. / given the demand.

"Despite": regardless of, irrespect¡ve of, no matter (who / what / how / etc.)
People buy fake goods regardless of / irrespective of / no matter how much it hurts the economy.

rcgardless of / irrespective of / no mdtte¡ what fhe consequences.

C Complete the sentences w¡th appropriate expressions. There may be more than one answer.

l . People buy fake goods to save money 

- 

ho w much harm they are doing to the industry.

2'-thelimethatde'i8'nersputintoCre3tinstheirrvork,we'houIdpaythefrlllprice.
3. It is illegal to buy counterfeit goods. some people continue to do this.
4. People think it is acceptable to buy fake goods they are for their own personal use.

5. legitimate businesses lose massive profits from the sale of counterfeit products, it
is imperative that the law be enforced.

D Wríte and check Write the essay in theTask above.Then check for errors.

Don't rse prov¡ded tha¡ to give reasons.

Counterfe¡t ¡tems should not be sald given that th¡s ¡s illesal. \NOT previded+hat. . .)

Unit 1'l: ls ¡t real?

Write an opinion essay.
Ptoducing or selling fala designer goods is
itlegal. tlet many people buy them. ls ¡t
possible to stop these illegal ente¡pñses?

I.

3.

4.

5.

. report other peoplet v¡ews and give your own.

. use academic conjunctions and adverbs.

. avoid errors wtth prov¡ded that.

elfors



Vocabulary notebook Use it or lose it.

Mer M, b".l .h"ey {,.r,^ea l{ in{o a ,¡ovie, and 1 saw {ha.[.

Conversations
When you learn new words and expressions,
put them into a conversation that you can
¡magine hav¡ng with a friend.

Frjendr Have /oq "sa¿ {¡^q l-.i. ,n9g" Gamer?

A Completé the conversations with the express¡ons from the box. You may need to change the form of
the verbs.

turn back the clock turn down turn out turn over a new leaf turn to

How was vour summer?

Actually, it great. It was a little busy, but it rvas fun.

How are things going?

Really well. Actuall¡ I ve and started going to the
gyrn every da¡

Did you grow up around your cousins?

Yeah. I remember being devastated when we moved away. I wish
I could . They were good times.

So, are you close to your parents?

Oh, yeah. They're the first people I when I need help.

You knou I didft get into college. They my application.
Oh, that's too bad. Well, something else is bound to come along.

B Use the expresslons below to write your own conversat¡ons.

turn your back on

C Word builder Find the meanings of these expressions. Then write a conversation using each one.

turn inside out turn into turn upside down turn up somewhere

Complete the paragraph w¡th the words ¡n the box. Refer to Exercise 2A on
page

arsenal

123 to help you.

fake goods as original designer products is a

by these products, many buy the goods klowing they are fake.

the criminals who make the goods is not always easy. The work is

investigations. Horvever, as more of these products

1..4
B

2.4
B

3.4
B

4.4
B

5.4
B

a turning point
turn a blind eye to

come to light

consumers mav be

and requires

turn down
turn something around

The top co locations with
¿urn nc ude turn out / ¡nto /
ta / araund / down / ups¡de

down / over / af'f / up, tw¡sts
and turns-

taken in
tracing

business. While some

,law

forensic
labo¡ious

lucrative
passing off

enforcement is adding to its of tactics to deal with the problem.

Unit'11: ls it real?
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ln Un¡i 12, you . ..
. talk about independence, attraction, and the brain.
. use objects + -ing forms after prepositions and verbs,
. uso ref¡exive pronouns and each other / one another.
. explore arguments w¡th expressions l¡ke af the same time.
. use express¡ons like to put ¡t m¡ldly and to put ¡t bluntly.

ln what ways should young adults be independent? Tell thé class.

()))cD4.zr Listen.What experience did each person have of becoming independent?

ln psychology, young people between the oges of l7 ond 22 ore often chorocterized os experiencing "eorly
odult tronsition." At this oge, they might leove home to ottend college, get their first ¡ob, or think obout storting

their own fomily. ltt o time when young people stort to seporote from their fomily ottochmenis ond become truly
independent. We osked reoders lo tell us obout iheir experiences of becoming independent.

"Acluo ly, l've o woys been independenl. " nlerestlng y enough, I didn'1 find ii hord leoving home. think

My porenls rcised me ond my brolher ocluo y my porenls hcd o much horder lime deo ing wilh

thot woy. They olwoys insisted on us ¡fr me becoming independent. But ot the time, they

i mokrns our own decisions I suess they 
i i §J :li::l:g"d T?:.1":_""^y']1"'li. ,=*:,:gPl*"r" Éig b" l"u"r., in children-being I I {E difficult it wos for them. My mom soid 

.lofer 
lhol she

| ,"rponribl" for themselves ond rheñ | | E ond my dod,dreoded me leoving ond hoted^the

own choices. Like i remember us settng i i ,,,- tk ihought of them becoming 'emply nesters.'-But for me,

off on c trtp one lime, ond il wos " ,Üry il wos o J iusl o big odventure." LARRY, 22

snowing. ond I wouldn t weor o coct. : -- -... 
--- ..- l---- ....---- -: -.-----....... -.-..r 

^-,.1 
1...^^ t.^-^^^^) ^^LLi^^ ^-.-lt 'l l^ftL^-^.,,rrl i++l^ ^-^^.i^-^^ ^f L^i-^ i^.1^^^^.1^"1 ',.1And I *os frozen ond sobbing. And | "l lefr home with itile experience of being independent. 'd

renenber my non soyiro, I ' o *oys oeperoed 01 ny porer's oe rg there ord ooirg
i 'lts your o*Á forlt.' ' " 

- 

¡ , eue,ythino'lo, me. Leoving hor" *o, á big shock to

¡ 
Sheís o woys ho'ed mil i 

j "u i cojd"'r cool, d'dni Lnow how to dJ loundry.
I peopl^ ^¡-p16.:¡g pH I I I --6" ,1^'6s 1olñ rg wr6¡g ia7 th 6f il6's" ,ey"g

i ffi;;;;;H;;¿ \ \/ .;;;,,;;"', ;ui',iro ¡a"ron." rwishmine há
r thelr own fou t." { been more luooo ilve of me dolnq thlnos bvt Li::l
; their own fou 1." I been more suooo ilve of me doing thlngs byrÍai:

C Pair work Discuss the questions.

1. What do you think about Chris's motherl philosophy?

2. Do you know any parents that have suffered from becoming 'tmp§ nesters"?

3. Why do you think some parents find it hard when their children leave home?

4. Do you think Paulat experience is common?

5. Whose experience is most similar to your own or is most Iikely to be?

Unit 12: Psychology

fl Gr"-.ar in context

Being independent

A

About Iyou I

BECCMING INDEPENDENT

^-
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Figu.e
¡t out

About
you

About
you

,.

€l Grr--ar Describing complex situations and events
A Circle the corect options to complete the sentences.Then read the grammar chart.

1. My parents always insisted on we make / us to make / us makilg our own decisions.

2. She hated the thought ofbecome / them becoming / them to become empty nesters.

3. I remember my mom say / saying / to say, "It's your choice."

You can put a noun or pronoun between a preposltion and an -ing form, or between some verbs and an -lng
form. The noun or pronoun is the object of the preposition or verb and the subject of the -ing form.

verb + preposition decisions.

adlect ve + preposition There's nothing wrong with ch¡ldren relying on their parents.

noun + preposition They were big believers in children being responsible for themselves.

verb (e.9., love, hate, I remembet us setting off on a tnp.
nat m¡nd, recall, remember) My mom and dad dreaded me leaving,

B Rewrite the underlined parts ofthe sentences. Use an ob¡ect and
an -rng form.Then ask and answer the questions with a partner.

1. ,,1 How independent were you when you were a kid?

B Very. I remember that my brother took me off to explore the neighborhood. My parents

werent real.ly concerned about the fact that we might get lost or fall or anlthing.
C Not at all. My parents were really protective. They couldn t even deal with the fact that we went

away tbr summer camp. I hared the ract th¿t they tietted 'o .u.h. 

--

2. .A Do you think itt good for young children to be independent?

B Well, I'm a supporter of the idea th¿t kids should learn to be independent at a young age.

I didnt mind that my dad told me to get a job when I wanted a new bike. I was only 12, but I
did. There's nothing wrong with the idea that kids should have to do things for themselves.

C Well, I'm not so sure. I'm a big believer in the idea that kids need to be kids. I donl like the

thought that they grow up too early. I dont recall that my parents gave us much responsibility.

It resulted in the fact that they raised two happ¡ carefree kids.

They always insisted on us making our own

S) Ultt"ning "Helicopter" parents
A (r)co +.zz L¡sten to the conversation bétween a

mother and her college-age son, Mark. What do théy
both think of "helicopter" (i.e., overprotective)
parents? Do they agree?

B (r))co ¿.2: Listen again and complete the sentences.

1. Mark remembers p¿rents storming into class and . . .

2. Ma¡k's mom recalls moms rushing in if kids. . .

3. Mark says his roommate's mom insists on. . .

C ' , ,-,rr,:. What are your views on hel¡copter parents?
Do you know any?

ln formal wr t ng and speaklng,
possessive determiners are often
used before the mg form.

They dreaded my leaving.

a Dérl T /v\r¡ll5

¡Ay i'1oA BE|NG
aor.l(ERrtE D, Bu¡ Y,,fl/

Dó89 3HE HAVE -ró

EÉ 
'¿ 

¿IfEIAL ?

a-
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Wwwwqpr,a W Love is blind.
$ Vocabulary in context

A (»)co +.2+ Listen to the podcast.What happened to Dr. Epstein?Why is it ironic?

Robert Epstein cou d right y describe h rnse f as

an expert in human relationships. 0ne might

even say a leading expert, ¡f being a former

editor of Psychology Totlay is anything to go by,

However, he proved himself lo be as vulnerable

as the rest of us when it comes t0 matters of

the heart, A cousin talked him into trying

online dating, and he picked out a photo of an

attractive young woman on a dating website,

She hadn't written much about herself 0n her
profile, but he liked the ph0t0 and wroie to introduce himself, She

replied, revealed herself to be Russ¡an, and though her English

wasn't good, they stafted getting t0 know each other through

regular email corresp0ndence, Her letters were warm and

affectionate, and he felt that they were attracted to each other.

Epstein found ii odd that she didn't respond to spec¡fic questions,

in particular io his suggestion that they míght meet, Then, after

they had been writing to one another for two months, the

realization dawned on him. So he wrote a nonsense message 0f

random characters, to which she repl¡ed as usual. The reason for

her evasive replies suddenly presented itself. lt turned out that he

had been conversing with a so-called "chatterbot" - software thd
interacts with humans on the Internet, As he himself put it, he'd

been "had." The clues that should have given "her" away were

all there, but he had failed to pick up on them.

One might think oneself irnmune to such tricks - that one's
judgment would be better - but Epstein's story shows that even

the smartest people can fool themselves into thinklng they are

communicat¡ng with a real person. Any one of us might go

about finding our life partner in this way, and Epstein estirnates

there are thousands of chatterbots on the Web, So ¡n case you

think you could never be taken in lly a chatterbot yourself, thinl
again. H¡story does repeat itself, At least ¡t did in Dr. Epstein's

case. Some time later, he was again fooled by a dating site

chatterbot. lnterestingly enough, instead of keeping it quiet and
putt¡ng it beh¡nd him, Epstein used his experiences jn his worl
play¡ng down in interviews and articles the fact that he

corresponded with a chatterbot h,{iice. (He is, after all, also an

expert in human-computer interaction.)

ln the end, it comes down to this: No matter how smart we are,

we all want t0 be loved - and love, as they say, is blind,

About I B Rewnte the underlined phrases with phrasal verbs from the article. You may need to change
the verb forms or word order.Which sentences do you agree with? Compare with a partner.

1. If his profession is anything to be considered, this shouldnt have happened to him.
2. He shouldnl have let his cousin persuade him to try onLine dating.

3. He couldnt have known when he chose the photo that it was a fake.

4. The poor English in the emails should have revealed "her" secret immediately.

5. lt's odd that he didn't notice the fact thal il wasn'l a real person sooner.

6. It's a matter of so*.on-. looki.rg for love, and anyone can be fooled by a chatterbot.

7. It could happen to anyone if they know how to do online dating.

8. If it had happened to me, Iil try to stop being upset by it. Or I'd try to make it seem less serious.

word I G Make charts of phrasal verbs l¡ke this. Add other verbs you know. Compare w¡th a partner.
sort I

Ve"b = Gó M eañi'^9 Exampte sen{erice

50 bY co^5iderr jqdge,

{ake in{o accoq,r{
It yo" 9o by hir experience, . . .

1{ hi¡ erpe.ie"ce is any{l^ing ¡o go byt .

90 or\ t^^P?e^ He didn'1 t.nder:{and a{ {ir¡.| w r^a.[

tu^t Toi^g o^,
See page 135.

Unit 12: Psychology



FigurÉ § A
it out '

($ Cr"rnrnar Referring to people and things
Which of the two options ¡s the meaning g¡ven in the article?What would the other option
mean?Then read the grammar chart.

1. Epstein wrote to the woman in the photo to introduce himself / him.
2. Ifyou think you could never be taken in yourself / yourselves, think again.

3. People fool one another / themselves that theyte communicating with a real person.

Use ref exive pronouns when the subject and object of a sentence refer to the same person
He cauld rightly descr¡be himself as an expert in human relatiansh¡ps.
She hadn't wr¡tten much about herself on her profile.
One m¡ght th¡nk oneself immune to such tr¡cks, but h¡story often repeats itself.

Reflexive pronouns can also be

As he himself put it, he'd been
used for emphas s.
"had"

Use each other or one another when the subject does
sornething to an object and the objecl does the same
thing to fhe subject.
Thev wrote ta each other / one another for months.

B Complete the conversation w¡th appropriate pronouns.

A Have you ever been taken in by someone?

B Not that I can think of. But did you ever see that movie Catfishz.Its about this guy and someone

he met online. TheY wrote to for months. A¡d shed described

as this young woman and sent him these songs that she said she'd written. And he kind of
convinced that he lvas reallv ¿rttracted to lle¡.

A Oh, I ve heard those stories, where people fall in love online and then when

they meet, they find in this awl«¡¡ard situation where they
don't reallv like at all.

-B I know. See, I dont think I'd ever let get into a situation

like that. But anyway, he started picking up on these weird things, like
that she hadrit written the songs . And even though

thevd seen photos of and spoker.r to he realized something

wasnl right. So he talked into drii'ing across the country to

meet her. Anywa¡ I dont want to spoil the ending! You'll have to see the movie

I guess the story
document it.

isnt that unusual, but it was interesting that they were able to

S§ Vi"*point /f's easy to be taken in . . .

. Discuss the questions.

o What are some ways that people get taken in bv others online?
. Can you get to knorv someone online? Is it the same as meeting face to-face?
o Hor. can people protect themseh.es fron.r situations Iike the ones in the lesson?

. Do you consider vourselfan expert on relationships?
¡ Do you k¡ow anyone u,ho falls in love easil,v?

"People gel taken in bt, tlrcse lottcrl, emails. I got one mysef lasl \teek, as a matter

You can use As á nrafer
of fac¡ to give new or
surpr s ng informat on

See page 143.oJ Jactl'

Don't confuse each other \¡l rh themselves,
ourselves, yourselves

Helen and I laaked at each other.

= She looked at me and ooked at her.

We 'oo.ed 
"L 

ourselves e ^ "or

= I looked at my ref ectlon. She ooked at hers.

Unit 12: Psychology



Lesson G I can see it from both sides.

Q Conr"rsation strategy Exploring arguments
A Do you ever iudge people by their appearance? How do you form an impression of someone?

B {:))co ¿.zs L¡sten. What does Sydnéy think about ludging people by their appearance?
How about Nate?

Sydney

Nate

Syc!ney

Nate

Sydney

Nate

Sydney

t

We were talking in class today about how much
appea ra nce matters in society.

Yeah ?

Yeah. Apparently, they say that more attractive people do
better in job interviews, and they earn more. I mean, rt

seems unfair - to put lt mildly - that the good-looking

ones are more likely to get hired and promoted.

Well, I suppose if you look at it from an employer's
perspective, the people who make an effort to look good

are probably the ones who make more of an effort at work

Possibly. But at the same time, surely your ski ls and
education are more important than how you look.

True. They always say, " Never judge a book by its coverl
But equa ly, shouldn't we try to make ourselves look as
good as we can?

I suppose. But to put it bluntly, there's something not righi
about employers only hiring people that are attractive.

, you can be cautious and let them prove )¡ou wrong.

c

D

Notice how Sydney and

Nate use expressions like

these to consider different
aspects of an argument.
Find examples in the
conversat¡on.

(t))c¡ +.zo Read Speaker A's views below. Then listen and complete the var¡ous
responses.Which views, if any, do you agree with? Discuss the ideas with a partner.

1. A They say1.ouie more likel,v to stop and help attractire people on the street. Thats ar4rl, reall¡
people probably dont do it deliberately. It's probably just instinct.

I guess

, you might not feel sale stopping and helpir.rg a stranger.

. I think we're all probably influenced by looks in some way.

2. A You should always trust your ñrst instinct about someone, don t you think?

B Well, it depends. I mean, instincts can be right. But , sometimes you need

time to get to know someone new. Like, I dont like it when people think I'm unfriendly
because I'm shy. , I guess I prefer people who are more friendly than I am.

Well, . Trust your instincts ard giYe people the benefit ofthe doubt.

Yeah. I mean, v,hat if you just met them on a bad day? You should either trust your instincts

B
C

D

Yeah, but
Actually,

C

D
and hope you're right, or

U nit 12: Psychology130



($ S,r"r"sy plus To put it mildly

About Match the two parts of each comment. Wr¡te the letters a-e.
Then discuss the views with a partner. Do you agree?

1. They often sa,v people choose a lit-e

parlncr rrho l,.,uk. like ll'crn.

2. People are ofter.r suspicious ofpeople

rvho l,,ok and dre.. difl'crcntlr.

3. |\ i,' "¡sponsible lor our obsc.tion

with looks.

4. People should nrake a¡r efort to look
good.

5. Some people care too much about

their appearance. 

-

a. Though that seems like the last reason to marry

sonreone, to put it mildl¡
b. To put it sinrpl1., tlte media irlst cteates

unrealistic expectations.

c. 1b put it blur.rt11', the1, should be more

concerned rvith their personalitl'.

d. I mear.r, to put it bluntl)', there'.s notl.ring

r.orse than people Iooking like a tress.

e. \\¡hich is pretty shallol,, to put it politel)'. I

personally think it makes people interesting.

A

But to put it bluntly, there's
somethlnq not right about it.I mean, it seems unfair -

to put it m¡ldlv - that . .

fu strrt"g¡es Stereotypes
(r))co¿.za Read the ¡nformation. Circle the best expressions in the people's reactions.Then
listen and check.

l. Researchers say certain names on résumés receive more callbacks than other names.

Mindy that seems ridiculous, to put it mildly / equally. Why should a name matter?

Leo Actually, people probably react to names all the time. I mean, at the same time / to put it
btuntly, they might draw conclusions, for example, about a guy with a feminine name like Lee.

Harriet Well,I can see it from both sides / by the same token. Either those interüewers are

stereot)?ing people, or maybe itt that they realty dont thirk the person is suitable for the job.

2. Employers often consider elde y people as less ptoductive and are therefore less likely to employ them.

Yvette That's not fair. I mean, older people have a wealth ofexperience to contribute. At the same

time / To put it mildly, it's true they might not be able to do physically demanding work

Grant Well, I can see it from both sides / ifyou look at it from an employer's perspective, I
think it's justified because, um, older people are more likely to have health issues. To put

it simply / Equally, they're more likely to get sick.

Susan Well, I can see it from both sides / to put it bluntly: Older people may cost a company

more, but they're probably reliable.

Pai¡ work Discuss the information and views in ExerciseA. Do you agree?What other
stereotypes do people have? Are steÍeotypes ever iustified?

'I have to say it seems unfair, to put it mildly, to judge someone by a name.

After all, you don't choose your namd'

About ! B
you I

Un¡t 12: Psychology

(¡))co ¿.zz You can use to puf ,f
mildlyfa show that you could

say something in a stronger oT

more extreme way.

When you want to be very
direct about what you say, you

can use to put it bluntly.

Other express ons are

to put tt s¡mply / pal¡tely

/ crudely.
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?ow'm'wr*wa ffi Brain matters
Ü Reauins

Prepare Which statements do you think are true?What do we know about the brain?

1. Scientists have a clear understanding ofthe brain. 3. Brzins dont Íirlly develop until the age of 12.

2. The brains of men and women are different. 4. Girls are better at language than boys.

Read for main ideas Read the article.Were your guesses in ExerciseA correct? How is
the bra¡n different across gender and age?

people

3 Surprising y, and contrary to ear ier beliefs, the brain ls stil

developlng even in the early twenties. Areas of the brain that are

related to emotlon, decision making, reasoning, and problem
solving are stil not fu ly matured. This may go some way toward

exp aining impulsive behavior in teens and why vehlcular acclden:

rates in young peop e are significantly hlgher than those amonc
o der peop e. Young peop e just don't have the capaclq/, that is, th€

set of ski ls necessary, to make complex judgments while driving

4 There are also differences in the way brains deve op across

gender. lt appears that girls are ready to process more

challenging lnformation earller than boys, with the area of the

braln responsible for th s activity peaking at the age of 14 tc
1ó in boys, a fu I two years ater than glrls. ln addition, stud es

have demonstrated that girls and boys process anguage inpur

in different pafts of their bralns. Glrls typica y tend to dlsp ay

stronger anguage ski ls than boys. Girls have more brain

matter dedicated to language skil s. " Lf there's more area

ded cated to a set of skil s, it fo lows that the skl ls wi I be

more refined," says Davld Geary PhD, professor of
psychological sciences at the University of Mlssourl.

5 Thls kind of research ra ses important questions about how

boys and giris shou d be taught in schoo s to maximize the r

learning. For example, the idea of single-sex education shou o

perhaps be taken lnto consideration. Experts say that we wou d

do well to revislt the timing of the subjects taught in school,

given that some parts of the braln deve op before others.

Additionally, what we understand about the ado escent b,rair'

shou d perhaps inform pub ic policy and the aws we make with

regard to the nnlnimum drlving age.

A

B

strengthen. lt is clear, therefore, that how young
spend their time rea ly is of great importance.

I At the heaft of psychology s understanding behavlor, and

understanding behavlor has rnuch to do with understandlng

the brain, an endeavor that has proved somewhat elusive.

However, as neuroscientists become more effic ent at

mapping the brain, and as they gain ¡nore insight lnto how

the bra n develops and functions, scientists be ieve they may

be closer than ever to an understanding of why we behave in

the way we do. Differences in behavior as we age and

between genders may we be accounted for by the physica

state of and changes in our brains.

2 At the age of six, the braln is about 95 percent of its adult
slze. Over the comlng years, it contin!es to thicken and

deve op extra connectlons. Around the age of '12, it is believed

that the areas of the bra n that are used most wi I strengthen

n terms of neural connectlvity. Cells ln the brain that are not

used tend to wlther and die. The imp ications aTe enormous.

What you do with your brain in your teen years may we

determlne how your bra n functions for the remalnder of your

life. lf a teen spends endless hours watching TV the neura

connections that help the brain process TV are what wiJ

c Bead for detail Complete the sentences.Then compare w¡th a partner.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Mapping the brain is important because

How your adult brain works may largely be a result of
In their early twenties, young people probably still dont have the skills to
The brains ofyoung girls and boys differ in that

Understanding the brain may have a social impact - for examPle, in areas of

Unit 12: Psychology



D Paraphrase Read the sentences below. Underline the sentences in the article that they
paraphrase.

1 . After the age of six, the brain continues to mature.

2. How you use your brain as a youngster may well impact the efficiency of your brain as an adult.

3. The brain is still not flrlly grown in early adulthood which is the opposite of what was preüously believed-

4. Male and female brains mature differently.

5. It is worth thinking about educating male and female students in different schools.

ft fo"rc on vocabu lary be, do, go, have, take
A f¡nd the expressions in the box below in the añicle on page 132.What do they mean?

Rewr¡te the questions using the expressions. Change the forms of the verbs if necessary.

be at the heart of be ofgreat importance have to do with
be close to go some way toward take into consideration

1. a. education consultant

2. a. marketing consultant

3. a. education consultant

4. a. psychiatrist

b. managementconsultant

b. chef
b. mathematician
b. educati.onconsultant

would do well to

c. IT consultant
c. psychologist

c. managementconsultant

c. specialist in aging

1. Do you think how we behave relates to how our brains are hardwired at birth?

2. What do you think is the key to understanding how people behave? Do you think we are near an

understanding?

3. Do you think lawmakers should reconsider the legal age for driving as a result of this research?

4. What aspects of the teenage brain and behavlor should schools think aboui?

5. Do you believe that understanding the teenage brain is essential? Why?

6. Do you feel the article gives part ofan explanation ofwhy teens behave differently from adults?

I B Pair work Ask and answer the quest¡ons in Exercise A.

(§ Uirt"n ing lJnderstanding the brain-outcomes
A (r))co +.zs Listen to four experts lecture about bra¡n research and how it impacts the¡r areas of

expertise. Choose the most likely profession ol each speaker. Circle a, b, or c.

B (:»co ¿.so Listen again. How will research impact these areas in the future according to the
experts? Complete the notes using as many words as you need.

s

{,ea4 ;". I r^e {*{*"e? §

Pair work Discuss the ¡mpact of the research in the different fields mentioned.Which field do
you th¡nk would benef¡t most from research? ln what ways?

-----*
§

about I C
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Writing Twice as likely
Write a report with a recommendatíon.

Write a report on saiety issues for a social sludies class,
and make some Íecommendations for state policy. Use
at least one statistic b suwort your atgument.

A Lookatamodel Which of the sentences do you th¡nk are true? Then read the report and check.

a. Girls use phones more than boys while driving.
b. Girls are less likely to eat while driüng than boys.

Per mile d¡iven, teen drivers have four times as many crashes as adult drive¡s. * According to

research by the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety, teen girLs are . . .

o twice as likely as teen boys to use a ceLl phone while driving.

nearly 50 percent more likety than males to ¡each for an object in the vehicle.

nearly 25 percent more likely to eat or drink while driving.
The same report shows that teen boys . . .

are roughly twice as likeLy as girls to turn around in their seats while driving.
communicate with people outside of the vehicle twice as often.

*Centers for Disease ControL

B Focus on language Read the chart.Then underline the statistical comparisons ¡n Exerc¡se A.

c. Boys talk to people outside the vehicle more.

d. Boys are less likely to turn around while driving.

. discuss stat¡stics.

. make statist¡cal comparisons.

. avo¡d errors w¡th tw¡ce.

You can make comparisons with adiectlves, adverbs, nouns, or pronouns.

G¡rls are twice as likely as boys to use a cell phane.

Teens are four times more likely to have a crash than adults.
OR as likely to have a crash as adults.

Boys communicate w¡th people outside of the car twice as often / much.
Teen drivers have four times as many crashes as adults. OR four times more crashes than adults.

OR four times the number of crashes that adults do.

The cast of insurance for teens can be five times as much as for adults.

G Complete the sentences with the information given.Then wr¡te the report ¡n the task above.

1. Sixteen- vear- old drivers are to be in a fatal crash when there are three or more young
passengers in the car

2. A 16 year-old is only

l,hen they are driving alone. (four times / likely)
to be involved in a fatai crash with one young passenger in the car.

(3% / likely) However, a 17-year-old driver is be involved in a fatal crash. (66%o i likely)

You can use moreot asin
phrases like s,x tlmes more,
as likely. Moreis more frequent
than as. As is more frequenl in
writing than in conversation. ],.)

With an adult passenger over 35, teen drivers are

Boys turn around in their seats while driving
5. Girls use a cell phone while driving
6. Ifthere is loud talk, teen drivers are

7. Insurance costs for a 16-year-old driver can be

D Wr¡te and check Write the report in
theTask above.Then check for e¡rors.

when they are alone. (twice / safe)

girls. (twice / times)

boys. (twice / often)

to have a serious incident. (six times / likely)

Don't use twlce + a comparative adlective.

They are twice as safe w¡th an adult. {NOI TheV are fw'teesafer . . .)

J-

4.

Unit 12: Psychology
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y notebook Pick and choose
Thesaurus

In writing, you often need to refer to the same
idea more than once, so it's a good ¡dea to learn
d¡fferent ways to express the same meaning.
Create your own thesaurus.

A Replace the bold expression in each essay extract to avoid the répetit¡on. Use a word or an expression
in the box, and make any other necessary changes.

be a matter of mlnlmtze persuade proceed show their true feelings

1. Charismatic individuals can often talk other people into doing things the,v don't want to do. It can be dilf cult

to resist someone who is good at talking people into things.

2. Some people are good at hiding how they feel and not giving

anything away. Their expressions do not give them away.

3. Many people would like to find the right partner but do not know
how to go about it. For example, they dont know how to go about

6.nding places to meet people.

4. When it comes down to finding a partner, it is not always easy to

make the best choice. Also when it comes down to deciding

whether or not to get married, you need to be sure.

5. It is lmportant to play down your shortcomings and play down
your failures in.job interviews.

B Match the expréssions in bold with the words and expressions on the r¡ght. Write the letters a-d.
Then rewrite the sentences us¡ng the alternatives.

1. It's not always easy to pick up on other people's moods. 

- 
a. stop being upset by

2. Ifyou only go by looks, you may choose the wrong partner, b- be fooled

3. Itt easy to be taken in by people who seem sincere. 

- 
c. take into consider¿tion

4. You have to put diflicult or unpleasant experiences behind you. 

- 
d. notice

C Word builder Find the meaning of the expressions in bold, and write a word or expression with a

similar meaning. Which are too informal for writing?

1.

2.

3.

4.

Match the expressions on the left with the ones on the r¡ght. Write the letters
133 to help you.)a-f. (See Exercise 2A on page

It may be necessary to brush off criticism.

l,ife can get to people sometimes.

Some people never hit it off.

Often it is better to give in.

1. be at the heart of-
2. have to do with
3. be close to 

-4. be of (great) importance 

-5. go some way toward 

-6. would do well to 

-

pick o! +r choarq selec{, decide o'r

1{ l we'e arked +o plck oL + one book {roq wty {o,vorile o'u|wr,

1wo..rle <hoo:e lhe r-lanomaid's Tale.

ffi
| ,o.n" 

"ro,"aa 
oas are too into'rral fo

I wrting. Crecl in a dict,onary. ll it says

| "spoken" or "info.ra," dol't use the

| "^ol:" 
o' l'-ol':l *-nl:nl

I.rriion
l,,rro*ro.
I . ,o,,o" ro."on" and become

fr end y in mediatelyú uyL' eu'olciy

a. be near

b. be essential

c. should, be advised to

cl. relate to
e. be the key to
f. help, make progress with
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Checkpoint 4 Units 10-12

{l Ch"nge in the workplace
Change the undeflined verbs to continuous forms.Then complete the sentences with
reflexive pronouns. One blank needs eacá other or one another.

be,ardergoing

Economists say that society will undergo some critical changes in the near future, especially in
the workplace. Women seem to graduate in larger numbers than men, although they appear

not to take as many graduate courses in science, business, and engineering. Women also appear

to have gained momentum in the workplace 

- 

. They are said to gain in confidence,
according to a study by N. Scott Taylor of the Univers§ of New Mexico, and now rate

- 

as equal to men in terms ofleadership qualities. Ask any young professional woman
today if she can see 

- 

in a top job in 15 years from now, and she'll likely say yes.

Given that employers will need a more highly educated workforce, itt likely that we are going
to see more women in top jobs. What's more, an increasing number of women might well earn
more than their spouses. A man who sees 

- 

as a "traditional" male partner and thinks
he ought to earn more than his partner is more likely to feel the relationship 

- 

is not
satisfactory. However, men with 'progressivd' attitudes are more likely to have high-quality
relationships, where respect for 

- 

is more important than income.

Pair work Discuss the informat¡on in ExerciseA. Highlight the top¡cs you talk about.

"lt\ interesting, more women are graduatingfrom college. I wonder why that is?"

A

B

(). ni"t out the real probtem.
A add a word to each bold expression.Then complete the sentences using the verbs

given. Some need passive verbs.

L Q; Would you .[qrn your back on an old friend ifshe were {o do (be to / do) something

really bad? A friend of mine was recently arrested for stealing from her employer. She

- 

(be to / qo) to court next month. She! trt ing to 

- 

il down, bLrt when it

to it, I dont want to be 

- 

in by someone who's dishonest.

A: lf your friendship 

-, 

(be to /continue), then your friend should face up to what
she\ done. You can't tutn back the . but anvone can turn over a nei)
and turn their 

- 

arounil. 7e your friend how you Jiel. She may appreciate

havins someonc 1o turn - Thtn lrv lo ttut it !ou-

2. Q; A tiiend is trying to talk me 

- 

setting up a business with her I dont want to

turn the offer 

- 

, but I'm not sure. She spends a lot of money and I dont. I know
I wont be able to turn a 

- 

eye to that. I dont know how to 

- 

about
telling her. Shet beginning to pick 

- 

on my reluctance, though.
A: This is a common problem, if my inbox is anything to 

- 

by. It could turn
to be a success, or it could turn 

- 
a nightmare. lf we

(be to / believe) the statistics, many new businesses faíl in their Jirst year. Therefore, you are

ripht lo be cautious. .\4avbe vou've reached a turninp in vour lives and

friendship. Your email gittes 

- 

one thing you have d.iferent sttitudes toward

money. You need to talk. Otherwise, it _(be bound to / end) in failure.

B i1;!¡-..,.,:::,- D¡scuss the problems and solutions above. Use expresslons like to me, lcan
see it from both sides, and at the same time to express different points of view.
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s) n true story
A Complete the story using the verbs given. Many have passive verb complements.

Ma1üe every young person wa^+r +o be k^ow^ (want / knorv) as a hero, but very few people get the

opportunity. As he lefi for r.ork one morning, pilot Chesley Sullenberger probably

(not expect / call) a national hero later that da¡ Passengers on Flight 1549

(recall / terrif,) as their plane headed into the Hudson River A flock ofgeese

(appear / suck) into the planei engine. Suller.rberger landed the plane safely on the water. He ¿lso made

sure th¿t every passenger and crew member was safely out ofthe plane before leaüng the aircraft

himsell For this above all, perhaps, he (deserve / admire). It \\,as an incident that

many passengers no doubt (rrculd rather / forget). However it is a feat that the

industry (need / remember) for many years to come.

B l, ,, .., ..r l, Retéll this comment on the story. Use that and those to refer to ideas your partner
knows and thrb and táese to introduce or highlight ¡deas. Add to put it mildly in two more places.

+ qore {o p,-,r.1 i.[ uildly
"I'm sure the passengers were pleased^when the plane landed safel,v. The geese caused a few

problems. Just think what could have happened if the pilot hadnt been so skilled. The guy must have

nerves of steel. He must have analyzed the problem instantly to bring the aircraít down safel¡ Then

he made sure all the people were safe. I read a story recently about a pilot who fell asleep, which is

scar¡ and some passengers woke him up."

O ,n the news?
A Replace the underlined words ¡n the reports with expressions from Unit 10, Lesson A.Then

complete the verb phrases to éxpress the ideas given in brackets [ ].

grsg{ a dglgga{lon

1. The failure of the president to meet a group of foreign heads of state this week has encouraged

rumors about the state ofher health. She had surgery earlier this year. However, it is thought that

doctors are insisting on he/ hávi^, l- insisting that she should have) more surgery before they can

agree to 

- 

[= agree that she can carry out) her normal duties. This comes in a week when

her mdn political rival stated he was running for oflice. Analysts say with the political

uncertáinty, there is a danger of l= that the stock market be affectedl-They say they

cannot exclude the idea of- [= id.ea that the economy may collapse]. Stocks fell sharply.

2. A bomb exploded near a central market in the capital early this morning. There were no injuries.

A protest group has said it was responsi.ble. Ifthese protests continue, it could result in

l- have the result that the government will take action). Riot squads may be put on the streets. A
government spokesperson said that victims wil1be paid damages and that the protest movements need

to be controlled. It is thought the government is already preparing a legal case against one group.

B Complete the séntences from an editorial column with an appropr¡até verb in the sub¡unctive.

1. The requirement that eyery student 

- 

an advanced English exam to graduate is a good one.

2. It is essential that everyone 

- 

English well.

3. Our recommendation is that English exams 

- 

harder.

4. Colleges should demand that any student who fails , in college for another year

5. It is crucial that our country 

- 

better at English than neighboring countries.

G 1,g!u:.",r;'{ Do you agree with the editorial in Exercise B?What subiects do you think should
be mandatory? Signal your concerns with expressions like That doesn't sit right with me.
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Speaking naturally
Unit 1, Lesson C Stressing auxiliaries for emphasis

People often add the stressed auxiliary verbs do, does, did, or stress the full form of the
auxiliary verbs with be or have le.g., am, was, have, and had) to emphasize an idea.

l'm nat surpr¡sed John d¡dn't come to the party, but I am surpr¡sed he didn't call! I mean,
I had asked him to let me know if he couldn't come, so I really did think he would call me.

i-+.1 neaA and listen to the information above. Repeat the example sentences.

l-Jl Read the conversation. Rewrite the phrases in bold to emphasize the speakers' ideas.Then
listen, check, and repeat.

1¿o k^ow

,.t I know computers help people iearn, but I think they oÍlen make it dimcult to concentrate.
B ¡Arell, at one point I worried that using computers in class was a mistake, but now I dont.
A Yeah, no. I mean, it's been shown that math students learn algebra faster on a computer.
B And itt true that students oÍten pay more attention to a good computer program. . . .

A But I've noticed that students spet.rd a lot of time doing other things instead ofstudying.
B Yeah, I'd hoped that wouldn t happen, but there are lots of distractions on the Internet.

irei:¡'¿,:*rli Practice the conversation. Then discuss the ideas.Which do you agree with?

A

B

l"lní't Z, l-enr;r*ru frn Stress in noun phrases
Notice the stress in these noun phrases.The primary stress is on a word after the noun or
pronoun. The main noun or pronoun gets the secondary stress.

ínformatian online altitudes toward privacy information cansidered private
rl¡I¡l

people on social networks ads requesting prtvab ¡nformatian something to worry abaut

A L'Íl neaa and listen to the information above. Repeat the phrases.

B Ljfl Listen. ln the bold phrases, underline the syllable with the secondary stress and c¡rcle
the syllable with the primary stress. Then l¡sten, check, and repeat.

1. I often feel that a¡titudes toward@acy are changing for the worse. It seems like information
once considered private is now shared freely on social networks.

2. I ran into a problem after checking out some products on the Internet. On e!,ery website I went
to, I got all these ads for similar products.

3. Someone hacked into my email, probably because I used a password based on my birthdate.
Now when I choose passrvords, I never choose anlthing obvious.

4. I have ma-ximum privacy settings on my social networks so my boss won t see the photos posted
by my friends. That really is something to think about.

About I C Fair'"verk Have you or has anyone you know had these problems?Tell your partner.
you

About I C
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Speaking naturally
Urzít 3, l-*ngr*ru ¡i) Stress in expressions of contrast

'c

Notice which words are stressed in these expressions introducing a contrast¡ng view.

It's important to get a college degree, but even then, You won't necessarilY find a ¡ab.

Having said that" though, your chances are better ¡f You fin¡sh college.

There's a lat of compet¡tion far jobs these days. But then again, there alwaYs has been.

Even so, the compet¡tíon is probably mare intense naw than ever.

tiJ ReaA and listen to the information above. Repeat the example sentences.

L§l Listen. Circle the stressed word in each bold expression.Then listen, check, and repeat.

1. I think you should attend the best college that accepts you. HaYing said that, though, you need

to make sure you can afford the housing and tuition costs.

2. I think it's great that people have a shorter workweek than they used to. But then again, many

people now work two jobs in order to earn enough money to live on.

3. More people are worhing overtime, but even then, many harr a hard time paying their bills.

4. I think its good that people are getting married late¡ when theyie more mature. But even so,

the divorce rate doesnt seem to be going down.

5. There ls competition for jobs. Having said that, there aren t enough candidates for some jobs.

Pair work Discuss the comments.Which v¡ews do you agree w¡th?

A

B

{.,lrzÉ't 4, Í-m'n*ryn Ü, Stress in adding express¡ons
Noticé which words are stressed in these expressions that add informat¡on.

Overf¡shing decreases the fish populatian, not ta ment¡on that many f¡sh are killed by pollution.

On top of that, fish consumpt¡on continues to increase everY Year.

Whatb more, no one seems interested ¡n finding a solution to the problem.

ln any case, someday people will have to consume less f¡sh, ar there won't be anY left ta eat

A LiJ neaA and l¡sten to the ¡nformation above. Repeat the example sentences.

g LiJ Listen to these conversations. Circle the stressed word in each bold expression.Then
listen, check, and repeat.

1.,{

A

B

,,{

B

No one seems to agree on the causes of global warming. What's66iá they dont agree on

ary solutions, either.

I suppose it's hard to identify the causes, but in any eYent, we need to do something.

I agree. I mean, we need to prepare for higher temperatures, not to mention extreme

weather events like hurricanes. And on top ofthat, there's rising sea levels.

The world uses way too much oil, and what's more, demand is increasing every year

Yeah. Not to mention the fact that üe supply of oil is decreasing pretty quickly.

And on top of that, people aren't trying very hard to develop different energy sources.

You're right. In any case, we'll need to do something soon. Wdre running out ofoil.

I C Pair work Practice the conversations.Then discuss the ¡ssues.What's your view?

Speak¡ng naturally



Unit 5, Lesson C Stress in expressions

A
B

About ! C
you

About ! C

A
B

Speaking naturally

Notice that in these expressions, which ihtroduce different perspectives on an issue,
the pr¡mary stress is on the determiners, and the secondary stress is on the verbs.

One way to look at it ¡s that space explorat¡on is a goad ¡nvestment.

¡I
I don't reallv agree. Let me put it this way: lf money's limited, you need to set piorhies.

¡I
To put it another way: As long as people are hungry, we can't waste moneY on space.

El Read and listén to the infomation above. Repeat the example sentences.

El L¡sten to these convercations. ln the bold expressions, circle the primary stress and
underline the secondary stress.Then l¡sten, check, and repeat.

1. .A I think we need to cut back on government spending, including education.

B Well, yes, but look at it6-i§way: Education is the key to our childrent future.

2. A I think we spend too much on infrastructure - you know, highways, bridges, and things.

B Well, one way to look at it is investing in infrastructure creates jobs, which we need.

To put it another way, it makes the economy grow.

3. A They should eliminate taxes on gasoline. Gas costs too much these days.

B Well, I m not too sure. Let me put it this way: Taxes help lower consumption. Or to look at it
another way, if we dont tax gas, consumption rises and it'll cost more.

Pair work Practice the conversations.Then d¡scuss the ¡deas.Who do you agree w¡th,
Speaker A or Speaker B?

Unit 6, Lesson A Prepositions in relative clauses
Notice how the prepos¡t¡ons belore the relative pronouns are reduced. Notice also
which word has the primary stress in each phrase.

lr
Online coupans br¡ng in new customers, some of whom become regular customers later on

I¡
These coupans generate income for gyms, many of wh¡ch have equipment that isn't used far

long peiods dur¡ng the day.

L+-ll nead and l¡sten to the information above. Repeat the example sentences.

Ll.l l¡sten and repeat these sentences. Pay particular attention to the weak forms of the
prepositions and the stressed words in the bold expressions.

l. Onlir.re coupons dont ahvays work for small restaurants, most of which have low profits'

2. The steep discounts, some ofwhich attract lots ofcustomers, often dont continue long term.

3. Restaurants get paid a lou'fee for their meals, halfoflvhich goes to the coupon website.

4. Coupons attr¿ct particular types ofpeople, many ofwhom never return for a full-price meal.

5. Often a restaurant! regular customers, all ofwhom pay full price, get annoyed that others are

getting better deals.

ij¿¡¡ ,¡-,i¡ik Discuss the ideas ¡n the sentences.Wh¡ch do you agree with?
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Speaking naturally
Unit 7 Lesson B Binomial pairs

fc

Notice how and and but a¡e ¡educed in these binomial expressions. Notice also that the
primary stress is on the second word of the pair and the secondary stress on the first.

¡lrI
l'm sick and tired of getting work calls at ntght. When l'm home, I need peace and quiet.

rI
I suspect that, slowly but surely, phone calls will become an ¡ssue between me and my wife.

f§l ReaA and listen to the ¡nformation above. Repeat the example sentences.

L*l Read the conversation. Circle the bold words that have the primary stress. Underline the
bold words with secondary stress.Then listen, check, and repeat.

A Guess what! I just quit my.job. I gar.e notice on Friday.

B Really? I thought you were going to wait and see if things got better.

A Yeah, but you know, slowly but surel¡ things were getting worse, so . . .

B Well, you and your boss certainly had your ups and downs.

A That's for sure. I mean, I went above and beyond most of the other staff, and hed still criticize me.

I just got sick and tired ofit.
B Yeah. But did you stop and think what you might do? I mean, now you have no job to go to.

A Well, actually, I might do a PhD now that I have the time and energy!

Pair work Practice the conversation.Then discuss the situation. Did SpeakerA do the right
thing?Why, or why not?

IJtzi't ffi, l*ess¡wffi & Saying perfect infinitives
Notice that ¡n perfect infin¡tives, to is not reduced, but have is reduced.

My grandfather seems to have had an extremelv ¡nterest¡ng career as a joumal¡st.

l'd like to have known him. but he died before I was barn.

l'd like to have spoken to h¡m about h¡s experiences in war zones.

A LiJ neaA and listen tothe informat¡on above. Repeatthe example sentences.

f§l L¡"t"n and repeat these sentences. Pay attention to the pronunciation of the
perfect infinitives.

1. Id like to have studied math with Einstein. He's said to have been a great teacher

2. I would love to have gone to the moon with Neil Armstrong.

3. People seem to have lived much simpler lives 100 years ago - certainly less stressful.

4. My grandparents' generation seems to have had more time to spend with family.

5. Wdre supposed to have made great progress in how we handle conflict, but I'm not so sure.

6. People are said to have lived healthier lives until about 20 years ago.

Pair work D¡scuss the sentences. Do you agree?

A

B

About

About

B

rc

Speak¡ng naturally



Speaking naturally
l",lní*¿ ffi, f*eusrütz /,.; lntonation of background information

Express¡ons that give background info]mat¡on, or informat¡on you expect your l¡stenef
to know, have a fall-rise intonat¡on: considering . . ., given (that / the fact that) . . ,, in
view of (the fact that) . . ., in light of (the fact that). . . .

^./Space explorat¡on is expensive. Considering the cost, it makes no sense at all to go to Mars.

^.,It makes no sense at all to go to Mars, considering the cost.

l3 ReaA and l¡sten to the ¡nfomat¡on above. Repeat the example sentencés.

m Listen to this conversation. Circle the stressed words where the fall-rise intonation starts in
the underlined parts of the sentences.

A I'm geüing worried about the storms weve had rec"rrtl¡ gir"., 
"ll 

th.(áG
B Well, in Iight of rising sea levels, I think this is just the beginning. Frankl¡ I think it's time for

people to start moving away from the coasts.

A Maybe. But what are we going to do about places like New York, Bangkok, and Rio? We carit just

move entire cities, given the huge populations.

B No, but we could build sea walls for protection, given how serious this is.

A I dont think that's going to happen anltime soon, considering the incredible cost.

B But in view ofthe fact that 15 ofthe world's 20 largest cities are in flood zones, we can't ignore the

p.ob h"u. to firrd *uy. to prot..t ü. p"oph in theseáies.

Pair work Practice the conversat¡on. Wh¡ch ideas do you agree with?

A

B

About I C
you

A

B

About t C
you

Unit 10, Lesson C Stress and intonation
Notice how longer sentences can be broken up into parts. Each part has a primary
stress, where the intonation changes, and often a secondary stress as well. Notice also
the fall-rise intonation for background informat¡on and falling intonation for new
information,

^J^My girlfriend, / she's always watching / those cooking shows.

lBackgroundl INew] INewl

L*l Reaa and listen to the ¡nformation above. Repeat the example sentences.

Ldl eacn phrase has two stressed syllables shown in bold. L¡stén and circle the syllable
with the primary stress.

1. Those shopping channels, / I never watch them. / They can be addictive.

2. This friend of mine, / hei always on his smartphone, / checking the financial news.

3. The weather channels, / non, they're useful. / The n'eather reports / are constantly updated.

4. The cooking channels, / they're a lot of fun. / You can learn to cook / simply by watching them.

5. My mother and father, / they leave the TV on / pretty much all day. / I guess they like it / when

theret background noise.

Pair '¡¡+rk Rewrite each comment w¡th your own ¡nformation, D¡scuss with your partner.

Speak¡ng naturally
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'to-lrzí't: V?, l**sr;¡*ru fJ Stress in longer idioms

A

B

About I C

A

B

About ! C

Speaking naturally

Phrasal verbs are usually stressed on the particle. However, ¡n idioms that are phrasal
verbs with a noun ob¡ect, the obiect has the pr¡mary stress.

rI
I tumed around and looked in the m¡rrar.

rI
I realized that I needed to turn my life around. BIJT I tumed it around.

L+;l Reaa and listen to the ¡nformation above. Repeat the example sentences.

Lil L¡sten. C¡rcle the word that has the primary stress in the bold expressions.
Then listen, check, and repeat.

1. Have you ever hnonn an.vone who was in a bad situation but rv¿s able to turn his life around?

2. Have you ever lreeded to turn your back on friends rvho rvere doing things 1,ou didn't appror.e o1?

3. If you knew some friends were cheating on exams, lvould,vou turn a blind eye to what they rvere

doing? Or rvould you turn them in to the teacher?

4. Have ,vou ever n anted to turn over a new leaf for any reason?

5. Do you ever feel 1,ou rvant to turn back the clock to a time wl.ren life u'as more fun?

6. Have you ever regretted turning down an opportunity of some kind?

:r',, .,.. , i. Take turns asking and answering the questions.

l-lraí,t 'lZ, Lmsr¡at'r 'í3 Stress with reflexive pronouns
Notice how reflexive pronouns are stressed when théy are used for emphasis.
They are generally unstressed in other cases.

Once my parents faund themselves in trauble because some harassing emails had been sent

from their computer.They themselves hadn't sent the messages, of course.

I mysel{ have never had a problem with my email. But ance I let myself be tricked into giving

maney to a can artis.t on the street.

f§l Read and listen to the ¡nformation above. Repeat the example sentences.

Ekl Listen. Circle the stressed reflexive pronouns,Then listen, check, and repeat,

1 . People allow themselves to taken in by the same scams again and again. If you think you'1l never

get taken irGIñJñ think again. History repeats itself.
2. I wouldn t describe myself as terribly cautious, but I never open emails if I dont recognize the

sender. I ve never had a virus myself, but I iust want to Protect myself.

3. You have to be careful not to let yourself be fooled when you meet people online. They often say

things about themselves that are simply untrue.

4. My brother got so upset with himself because he was spending too much time on social media, so

he deleted a11his accounts. It was a decision he made himself.

Pair work Read the comments aloud. What do you think of the ideas they express?

Speaking naturally
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A too, either, so, neither, and (to) do so

2.

3.

4.

5.

. You can use auxl laries with too, e¡ther, so, ard neitherto show s milarity.
After so and neither, change the order of the auxillary and subject.
I am saving for a trip, and my best friend is, foo. OR . . . and so is my best friend.
She doesn't enjoy her work, and I don't, either. OR . . . and neither do l.
She can't afford to go away next year, and I can't, either. AR . . . and neither can l.

. Use (fo) do so to avoid repeatlng a verb + object or comp ement.
Learn¡ng to play sports has g¡ven me confidence and will continue to do so for many years.

Many people want to buy their own home but are not ¡n a position to do so.
A lat of people want to publish novels but are unable to do so.
Anyone who wishes to take a career break can do so ¡f they plan it carefully.

Complete the bold phrases with an auxiliary and the sentences with fto, do so.Then wr¡te
another way to state the bold phrases using so or ner?áer.

1. To get ahead in ),our career, you often have to mor.e to another cit¡ I clont really want to uproot
my famil¡ and my wife 

- 

, either, but if necessar¡ r'e'll 

- 

.

ü

ü"§r¡sf §" &essmcaÁ ffis"emxsrr«#" &xe, #
More on aux¡l¡ary verbs to avoid repet¡t¡on
You can use auxiliary verbs to avoid repetition of these verb tenses and forms.

Simple present or past I don't often take r¡sks, but my best fríend does all the t¡me.

Present or past continuous I was hoping to graduate last year. One of my friends was, too.

Present perfect (or continuous) l've been th¡nk¡ng about settling down, but my fr¡onds haven't.

Past perfect (or continuous) l'd never had stra¡ght A's till th¡s vear, though my friencls all had.

Modal verbs Mv dad can't undersfand why I want to travel but my mam can.

Use auxiliary and modal verbs to complete what these people say about the different topics.
Use the same tense and form as the first verb.

l. Worlc Well,Iwas trying to geta job in TV Actually,I know a couple of other people who
too. But I'm fuding it diffcul to get r,l/iob. as many people_ these days.

2. Family: I ve never really thought about starting a famil¡ and I krow my husband 

- 

either.
I'm getting so involved in my career at the moment, as we all _ , I euess.

3. Relationships: I hadnt really met anyone serious until now, though a couple ofmy friends
I mean. I can realJy imagine getting married now - T just hope my gúfriend _ :

5.

Social life: It's funny. Some of my friends are going to parties still, but I _ . I'm not
interested. I want to do other things with my life now. I think my closest friend 

- 

, too.
Hobbies: Ihaveit had much time to do arything, but my wife _ . Shet been learning
how to edit videos. I don't often use my computer now; well, I _ ¿ bit but not a lot.
Travel: My sisier and I went to Italy last fall. I hadn't gone oyerseas before that, and she

either. We had a fabulous time. Now I want to go away again - and my sister _ , too.

A friend asked me to go to a debate club last year with him, and you know. I was happy _ .

And actually, I m glad I did. I can speak much more confidently now, and my friend _ , too.
It's easier Lhan ever now to take a year off belore college i[ you can _ .

My friend's thinking of studying in Paris. I 

- 

, too, if I can qet the money _ .

I've always wanted to go on a cycling tour, but I ve never had the time _ . But finally my
sisters and I are planning to go next spring. I m looking forward to it, and my sisters 

- 

, too,

Grammar extra
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Ü More on using fo to avoid repeating verb phrases
. You can use fo to avoid repeating an infinitlve verb phrase when lt is clear what you rnean.

Use to after choose, deserve, expect, hate, hope, like, mean, intend, need, prefer, want, 'd l¡ke.

l've never written a journal. I keep meaning to. I But I hope to. I l'd prefer not to.

. You don't need to after agree, ask, promise, forget, try, at after want, like, w¡sh in ¡fclauses.
" l want to get my novel publtshed. l've tried (to) but can't." "l'll loakat¡t¡f you want / like / wish."

. When you use be in the first clause, including ln the passive, use ¡o be in the second clause.

My parents aren't interested in poetry, and they've never pretended to be.
ln college, I was asked to enter a short-story contest. though I didn't expect to be.

Complete the comments with to or fo be.Write parentheses where to is not needed.

1. A classmate asked me to comment on her poems. Well, I promised (+o) , ancl l really tried
. But they were really bad. After a month, she asked, "Did you read them?" i said,

"Sorr,v, I forgot-."
2. My friend has entered a few writing contests. She's never v.on, though she always expects 

- 

.

3. Id Iove to see a Shakespeare play in English. I'r,e always wanted , and I intend

- 

one da¡
4. I rvas voted the best fiction $.riter in high school, tl.rougl.r I didn't deserve

5. You can borrou. my e reader if ,vou want .I lost some books offit. I didnt mean

-,but...

6. I'm.just not very good at writing, and I'llneverhope-. realJy. I'll stick to rnathl

7. My sister wánts to work in publishing. \\'ell, she hopes 

-.

8. I think I'm going to have to play the lead role in the school play, but Id prefer not 

-.
Ü More on one / onesto avoid repeat¡ng countable nouns

. You need ta üse one / anes afler the, the only, the ma¡n, every, and after ad]ectives.
I read six plays last week - a long one and five short ones. The one I liked best was the long one.

. You don't need one / ones aflet wh¡ch, superlatives, this, that, either, ne¡ther, another, the other.
"Can I barrow a book?" "Sure. Which (one) do you want? You can take this (one) or that (onel"

. Don't use one / ones affer these, those, my, your, Dan's, eic., some, any, bofh, or numbers.
" Both (books) are good. They're both mine." lNOf . my-enes.)

. ln formal English, especially writing, use that / those or a
Keats's poems are better than those of Byron / Byron's.

Replace the underlined words with one / ones if
possible or make other changes to avoid repeating.

l.A

B
A
ts

2.4
B

possessive instead of the ane / ones.

Notice the spe ng of ores.
/ oLe boo(s T,e ones I L p bpst ¿'t
(NOT.. añee+oFeie g*e)

Can I take a look at one ofyour magazines? I mean,

these magazines on your desk.

Sure. \trhich magazine do you want to read?

Either magazine. Oh, actually, I'll take a look at that magazine. It's an expensive magazine.

Actually, thatt the only magazine worth reading. Itt the magazine I prefer, arylvay. The other

magazine doesnt have very many interesting articles.

My literature classes are fun. Are your literature classes? I have three literature classes a week.

Well, Mrs. Brownt classes are the hardest classes. She said i¡ her lecture last week, "My class is

more demanding than Mr. Smith's classl'And honestly, the homework is hard. I mean, listen to

this: "The works of l.K. Rowling are as important as the works of Shakespeare. Discussi'

Grammar extra



Unit 2, Lesson A
Q aa¡ectives after nouns

. Adjectives usually come before nouns, but these adlectlves often come after nouns;
available, poss¡ble, concerned, responsible, involved, necessary, extra.
Cybercr¡me is a problem, and the peaple responsible / involved should be punished.
There are various ant¡v¡rus programs available.
Look far the easiest solution possible.

. Adjectives come after nouns in measurements and after indefinite pronouns.

Social media sites are only about a decade old.
There's nothing unusual about getting spam mail.
Anyone interested in protecting themselves from cybercrime should talk to an expert.

. Adjectlves with complements come after nouns.
One action worth taking is changing your password regularly.
Websites full of perconal data can be targets for identity thieves.

Unscramble the sentences. Put the ad¡ect¡ves after the nouns.

1. a great deal of / personal information / Some people / have / available online
Sorre people Sav¿ a Tr¿at d¿al o{ pgr5onal intoy,¡a{ion Ávailable o^liy\e.

2. $'ith doing this / wrong / dont think / They / theret anlthing
3. your personal data / alry means / eager to get / Horveve¡ hackers / will try / possible
4. responsible for hacking / It can be / the people / to find / dilfcult
5. may "lose" / People / conhdential information / u.hat hackers / are doing / unarvare of
6. The victims / problerns rvith / concerned / their credit / may end up having
7. the steps / You need to / take / necessarl / to protect yourself

A Negative phrases after nouns
. Phrases that come after nouns can be negative. You can add notafter the noun.

Some ¡nfarmation can be hidden from people not in your group of "friends."
lnd¡viduals not willing to give personal information shauldn't have to do so.

Emails not to trust often have the subject "Ht."
Cred¡t card numbers are one example of the kind of data not to be shared.
Social networking sites can be a mystery to anyone not belonging to one.
Any computer not protected by antivirus softwarc is vulnerable.

A Complete the sentences using the words given. Sometimes there is more than one answer.

l. These days anyone- (not / wish) to have their information online may find it impossible.

2. Computers 

- 

(not / protect) by antivirus sortware are unsafe.

3. Ifyou think you've been l.racked, there are sorne wárning signs 

- 

(not / ignore).
4. There are some basic rules for first time users 

- 

(not / familiar) with social netlr,'orks.

5. Your phone number is one example of inform¿tion 

- 

(not / post).

6. Dont allon' people 

- 

(not / in \,our contacts list) to read 1'our profile.
7. Anotherthing- (not / do) is to post photos ofvourselfdoing silll'things.
8. Remember that your problems at r.vork are a subject 

- 

(not / discuss) on social media sites.

9. Online ads 

- 

(not/click) on are the ones thát sayyou u'ou aprize.

B Choose a sentence from Exercise A that you agree with. Explain why.

L ag,ee. Il's ¿,\w¡os* tposstb\e {or peop\e no{ wl5¡^1r.9 {o have {heir i^{oyñ^4+iov\ online {o s{op

i+ &oh^ h4ppe^i^g. Evg,y {i-,e ,/o\ stl^,? {o a,¡¿b¡i{e yo. Áalve 1o g',ve petso',a\ in{ot¡a{jon.

Grammar extra
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fu fUore on two-part conjunctions

. You can use two-part conjunctlons to combine nouns, adjectives, and verbs.

Nouns My TV can play either DVD9 or lnternet movieg
Both the mouse and the keyboard are wireless.
My friend has neither a TV nor a camputer in her hame.
The k¡tchen has not only a self-cleaning oven but also a robot that cleans the floors.

Some high-tech products are either very expensive or very complicated.
Housework is both boring and tiring.
Housecleaning with modern appl¡ances ¡s neither difficult nor time-consuming.
Using a microwave to cook is not only simple but also fast.

You can either raise or lower all the blinds with a remote contral.
My alarm clock both flashes l¡ghts and sounds an alarm to wake me up.

Older cell phones neither play music nor take pictures.
l'd l¡ke a robot that not only cleans the house but also cooks the meals.

Adiectives

Verbs

Don't use nei¡her norwhen you havea ready used a negatve verb Use either... or.

Wedonothaveeitherad¡sh'"\/asherora."^,tashtngmachine.(NoT1,.1MheÉ,',')
f you use a moda verb, put t before the first conjunction.

MyTV can eithet stream mavtes or play DyDs. (NOT My ly eifherfañ sfrea . . .)

Rewr¡te the sentences using the two-part con¡unctions in parentheses.

1. Many features in high-tech homes are convenient. They are innovative. (both . . . and)

l"{any {ea{r.es in t igl"-.lecr^ hor. e5 are !0.[¡^ convenien{ 4^d i^^ov4+ive,

2. In high-tech homes, one control manages temperature. It manages lighting. (both . . . and)

3. Remote computers can control the central systems. Smartphones can control them. (either . . . or)
4. In new, high-tech homes, cooking is simpler. It is more efficient. (not only . . . but also)

5. Refrigerators list their contents. They suggest recipes for the foods available. (not only. . . but also)

6. Cookbooks worit be needed anyrnore. Recipe cards wont be needed anl,rnore. (neither . . . nor)
7. A computer displays the recipes on your kitchen counter. It reads the recipes a1oud. (both . . . and)

$ fwo-part coniunctions with phrases and etauses

Yau can turn on the aven either from work or in the cat on the way home (phrases)

either before you leave work or as you drive home. \clauses)
H¡ghlech homes are good not only in summer but also í,, wrnfer (phrases)

not only because they are innovative but they also make rife easr'er (clauses)

A Rewrite the sentences us¡ng two-part con¡unctions to combine phrases and clauses.

1. You can control the systems r,rüen you're at home. You can control them when you're somewhere

else.(either...or)
2. With a sophisticated security system, you can monitor 1.our house at rvork. You can monitor your

house on vacation. (both . . . and)

3. A high-tech home can adjust the temperature when it gets cold outside. It can adjust the

temperature after it warms up. (not only . . . but also)

B Write three sentences about a home you? like to live in. Use two-part con¡unctions.

1. wo,¡ld tike .to live in a qo*e {ha{ qas bolt^ 4 rhoder^ ki{che,r and a nice en.tertainwre'n.t ;ys{em.

Svmerxexps§' &§*s§
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ü Clauses with prepositions and conjunctions + -ing

. Clauses wlth prepositions \e.9., after, by) + -ing or conjunctlons \e.9., while, when) + ing arc
common in writing. The subject of the -lng ciause and the ma n clause shou d be the same.
AÍter completing my masters, I felt pressured to study far a PhD. (Formal: On / Upon completing . . .)

By taking extra classes, and $tithout telling anyone, my sister was able to graduate early.

Many students take on part-time wark while studying for their masters.
I changed careers and became a writer aftet having worked in accaunting all my life.

Complete the blog. Use -rng clauses with the words given.

{ Atter / \Dend) mv collese vear\ Jt holne. I rva' readv [o \et ofl into the worlcl.

So, (¿fter / sr¡duate) . I flew to Nerr York on a one \\a\ ticket. (ln ¡ look back)

I feel I becarne truly inrlependent (upon / board) 

- 

the plane. However,
(rr'hile 'tar)- rrith ¡ lriend tora rveek, Iielt theinitial ex(itement begin to rvear ofl.

Luckill', I had gotten in touch rvith her (before / leave) 

- 

home. But I didnt rvant to

overstay my welcome. I also realized, (when / go )t!}¡¡-jsi:L for my first job interview, how much

pressure I fe1t. I had to find a job and a place to live quickly. I soon found a paid internship at a

desisn comoanv lbv / makeh, ..,i - dozens ofohone calls. and shortlv (after / start)

work, I was invited to rent a room in a colleague's apartment. (Since / come)r ,' t cc't" tó New

York, I have felt the pressure of c§ living, but I enjoy it. Ofcourse, IVe often felt homesick, but
(bv/make) . use ofsocial media. I keeo in touch with oeoo.le. I also make sense o[ mv

experience ofpost-college life (through / write) ' ' , 
,.., 

- '' üis blog.

Ü Passive forms of participle and time clauses
. Passive particlple c auses can start with a past particlple or having been + past partlcip e.

Clauses that start with belng + past particip e are not common.
Presented with a chance ta change careers, my father bought a café. (= when he was presented)

My boss doesn't have many friends, compared to his co-workers. (= if he is compared)

Having been born in the cauntry, she faund ¡t hard to live ín the ci¿y. (= because she had been born)

. You can use prepositions or conjunctions before berng + past participle or having been + past participle.

Use only the conjunctlons when, while, as, if, and thaugh belore a past participle.

After being laid off, most workers moved to other c¡ties to f¡nd employmer¡. (more common)

After having been laid off, . . ( ess common)
When told that the campany was clasing, most people felt relieved. (NOT 4#er#'*. . .)

Rewrite the underlined clauses with a participle or time clause, as ¡n the chart above. ln two
cases, you need to délete andfrom the sentence.

Before he was elected, a politician said that if nore women managed corporations and more men

stayed at home with their families, the u'orld would be a better place. I heard the speech while I lvas

employed at a bank, and I took it to heart. At the time, my wife, rvho held a higher position thar.r me,

and I u'ere expectir.rg our first child. She was faced lvith the prospect of interrupting her career, and

she suggested that I should be the primarv caregiver So, I was given the chance to take care of our

cl.rild, and I immediately agreed to do so. As I had been raised in a traditional famil1,, I knerv my

parents would pressure me to pursue m)¡ career. Indeed, when they were informed of our decision,

they were clearly disappointed. Twelve years later, I still believe I made the right choice. In fact, I feel

fortunate, if I am compared to many of m,v friends. When I'm asked if I made the right choice, I say

it'.s the best decision I ever made. Mv rvife agrees. She is now the president of a large compan¡

Grammar extra
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Unit 3, Lesson B

Ü More on so and such
. You can use such before some nouns to add emphasis. lt means "big."

It makes such a difference to keep your desk neat. Mine was such a mess, I was such an idiot.
o With some nouns, such can refer forward to what wlll be mentioned.

Organize your t¡me ¡n such a way that you have t¡me for a soc¡al l¡fe.

o You can use so and such with determlners and pronouns: so much / many / few / l¡tfle; such a lot.

ln my f¡rst semester, there were so many parties that served pizza and soda. I ate so much (pizza)

and drank such a lot (of soda) that I gained we¡ght.

o You can use so much as an adverb and before comparative adjectives and adverbs.
I enjoyed college so much. lt was so much better / morc Íun than I expected.
The time went by so much more quickly than I thought ¡t would.

Use so or such to complete the posts on a webs¡te about the challenges of marriage.Then
wr¡te a post ol your own on the topic of marriage using so or such.

1. There's no 5\}^h thing as an easy marriage. Itwas .§O much harder at first than I
imagined. I worked s'leh a lot, and my husband and I spent sc-, little time together

that we almost broke up.

2. Getting married had sUCh an impact on someof my friends. They had alotof arguments at

first, bul rny husb¡nd and I didrit have S c> manv. You iust h¿ve to take resoonsibilitr for
making things work.

3. Ive always loved my single life <o much that I cant imagine getting married. Married life has

been 4.,{ h a disaster for sor¡e of mv friends, ¿nd l ve seen --l5L manv u[ üem ser divorced.

4. I've enioved beins married '¿o much more than I rhousht- Itls been a sreat

experience. My advice is to live your life in z.x,h 9 a way that nothing takes precedence over
your marriage.

Grammar extra

Q ruore on even and only
Even and only usually go after be after an auxiliary verb, or before a main verb.

Semesters are only 14 weeks. l've even made fr¡ends. I only called home a few t¡mes.

Even and only cat also go before other words or phrases to add emphasis.
Nouns / pronouns Ihe test was easy - even weak students passed. Even I got an A.
Numbers Only one student got a B.

Adverbs I worked even harder ¡n my last year. I m¡ssed class only once.
Preposit¡ons lt was hard, even in the first week. lt got easier only after spring break.

Coniunctions I was t¡red even before classes stafted. I was tired only because I was sick.

Note: She orrry m issed two classes because she was sick can have two meanings.
You can make the meaning clear by movlng the position of onll
She missed only two classes because . . . She rnissed twa classes only because . . .

Cross out the ¡ncorrect uses of even and only.Then answer the two questions about yourself.

A Do you remember your first job? I remember mine. I rvas nervous, even after the 6rst month. But

that's only because my boss only r,r,as so scar)¡. She used to yell at everyonc.

13 Oh, that makes you feel even worse, ifyou have a boss like that.

A Yeah. I think only there was only one person that my boss liked. And even he even didn t like her.

I only stayed in that job three ueeks. Then I mor.ed to another city. Have you er,-er had to move?

B Um, just once. We moved when I only r.vas eight, and that was only because Dad got a new job. My
parents even hadnt considered it before they haddt even been on a vacation.
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Unit 4, Lesson A

Q fUore on the future perfect
. The future perfect describes events that at a future po nt will be in the past, or ln a t me leading up

to that future po nt n time. lt can emphasize the completion of the events.
ln two months, ¡t will be w¡nter and many birds will have migrated south. (The migration is complete.)

. Time expressions, especially with b)z are often used with the future perfect to show the time by
which an event will be compLete, e.9., by then, by that t¡me, by the time (that) . . ., by 2030, by the
end of the century, by the age of stx, w¡th¡n 30 days, with¡n a decade, w¡thin the next 20 years.

Within the next 10 years, many species will have become e^t¡nct.

. The f ulure perfect has a passive 'form - will have been + past partic¡ple - but ¡t ¡s not very common.
ln the time ¡t takes yau to do th¡s lesson, hundreds of sharks will have been kílled.

Complete the time expressions wilh by or within.Then rewrite the verbs in bold us¡ng either
the active or passive form of the future perfect.

o You can use the future perfect to state predictlons or assumptions about the present or to say what
you think has happened in the past. lt suggests you are certaln.
No doubt you will have read about the melt¡ng ice caps.

Many people will not have seen the recent documentary about th¡s.

. The negative with won'¡with this meaning is mostly used in speaking and lnformal writing.
"A lot of people won't even have heard abaut ¡t."

Rewrite the underlined parts of the blog using thé future perfect.

witl no{ / t¡on({ have tneard

It is unlikely thát there is anyone who has not heard about the threat to certain species on the planet.

No doubt you have reacted to the news that species such as polar bears are under threat. But what

can \{,e as individuals do? In recent years, perhaps you have noticed the appeals for help that come

in the mail or that are on TV They are certainlv having an impact on rny children. I'm sure that in
addition to sending donations to various charities, ,vou have heard about the 'adopt an endangered

animal" programs. I suspect what vou havent realized is how expensive these "adoptions" are. Not
that I mind donating $50 for my child to adopt an orangutan or a Sumatran rhino. Iti all for a good

cause. And no doubt donations have saved some obscure species from the brink ofextinction,
and certainly the programs have motivated many children to become involved. -r\rhat I hadnt
expected was lbr a cuddly stuffed toyversion to arrive in the mail. Now my daughter wants the

entire collection, which is all very l,ell - except there are more than 100 endangered species that she

can sign up to help!

Grammar extra

69 ,r,. time our chitdren ,*.irr,*..a. nundreds o[specier?ill#XÍrJ*,n" r"."---------
of the planet. One study estimated that bB 2050. 37 percent of terrestrial ,p".i", die ort -1'J;- ., . i !\-.,^ ., crtll h<¡v<beerjorwill be in d.anger ofextinction. That is well over a ,¡¡r¿ ,¡ , r\,, n thenexl 30i.nrr. t'i' 'Iffi

Sea life is also in durrg"r. 6-¡ tt . tjrttt 
§b¿{ S+l.vels rise 50 centimeters (about 20 inches)i

one-third ofnesting beaches in the Caribbean lose, leading to the decline i4,tur¡§ gpqulations.
¡:) the end of this century, it is believed that seawater temperaturies rise enough to affect the

food supply of some ocean species. This impacts various species in diflerent ways. For example, it is
6s¡¡svs¿ ¡¡¿1 wiIhr m only a few decades. the reproductive cvcle ofthe sperm whale affect, which

threatens the very survival ofthe whale itself. *ill [tt'rz
c^tlecl el

Q fne future perfect for predictions and assumptions
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Unit 4, Lesson B |\ÜJ Grammar extra
fl Formal prepositional expressions

. Some prepositional expressions are very frequent in academic writing. You can use them instead of
more cornmon prepositions to rnake your writing sound more formal.

after

before

with

about

One deseft spread subsequent to ,/ following the introduction of new farming practices.

Delegates will meet ahead of / in advance of / prior to the conference.

Talks will take place in conjunction with / alongside an exh¡bition on deserts.
Small mammals, together with / along with larger ones, survive in harsh cl¡mates.

There is concern w¡th respect to / with regard to / regarding / in relation to
agriculture.

because of lt ¡s class¡fied as a deserf ow¡ng to / in view of / on account of / given ¡ts lack of
ra¡nfatl.

Circle the correct expressions to complete the paragraph.Then rewrite each sentence using
an alternative expression from the chart above. More than one expression is possible.

Environmental concerns, especiallyúiÑ-regard ñ / in adrance of desertification, are growing.
Desertification is a huge problem prior to / ¡yith lespegt tdloss of habitats and agricultural land.

<9&ñ }'Alongside the problems that desertifiiatión causes, the United Nations adopted a convention
in 1994- Thisconvention proposed returning land to its original state (land rehabilitatior{@
coliiüil¿tion-wiü / owing to programs ofsustainable land management. Many countries signed up to
the codvention q¡r acAó-uriiof / together with the economic problems that desertification was causing.

Projects that have emerged prior to / fo[owing the adoption ofthe convention include the mapping of
desertification using satellite imagery togéth-er with / on account of a variety of educational programs.
.In¡¡[!eú-.-qf I Subsequent to the severity ofthe issue, it appears that much more still needs to be done.

Q, More on the fact that prepos¡tions + perfect forms
. The prepositional expressions apart from, because of, besides, by v¡rtue of, desp¡te. due to, except for,

including, ¡n spite of, in view of, awing to, thanks to, and given are often followed try the fact that.
The Antarct¡c is classified as a desert in view of the fact that it has low rainfall.
Despite the fact that ¡f ¡s extremely cold, Antarctica is a desert.

. Prepositions can be followed l:y having + past participle to refer to events in a period of time up to the
present or up to a point in the past.

The government takes credit for having initiated a tree-planting program to halt desert¡fícation.
Agricultural practices were crit¡c¡zed as having been partly responsible for the growth of deserts.

Complete the sentences. ln some, you need to add the fact that in others, add having.

l. The Atacama desert is considered úhe driest region by virtue of r some parts
have no rain.

2. Apart from ' ¡'- r:,( it is so dr¡ much ofthe land is also at high elevation.

3. It is surprising that over a million people are recorded as settled there given

it i: so arid.

4. Population centers developed in several areas despite I it is so inhospitable.

5. Teamq ofaslronomers operate obserlatories in the desert due to 

- 

its skies are.o clear
6. Crops can now be grown owing to 

- 

farmers have developed irrigation systems.

7. Communities in northern Chile no longer import lvater into the regron thanks to 

- 

they
can now collect water from fog. Lives have improved.

helped to develop this system.8. A Canadian development team can be credited for ]
Grammar extra
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Q, ROverbs in present and past passive verb phrases
. ln present and past passive verb phrases, adverbs usually go after the verb be. ln negative

statements, adverbs usually go after no¿ This is the rnost frequent posit on for most adverbs.

Simple present passive Present continuous passive
New discoveries are apparcntly made every day. GPS software is continually being upgraded.

Past continuous pass¡ve
Alternatives were not yet being developed.

. Some adverbs usua ly go before no¿ e.g.: also, still, just, probably, certainly, reportedb4 attitude adverbs.
Altenat¡ves were simply nat develaped unttl later. Alternat¡ves were st¡ll nat be¡ng developed.

. Adverbs that describe the participle (e.9., to say "how" or "how much")often go before lt.

Some inventions are not being widely reported or are berng completely ignored by the med¡a.

Write the adverbs given ¡nto the underlined verb phrases.
o{{e"

Vaccinations areJequired for entry to kindergarten. (often) For many parents, it's a nuisance. Yet

where would we be without them? One ofthe first vaccines was inyented in 1776 by Edward fenner,
a British counlry doctor. (origina-tly) A milkmaid *as hea.d-ro say üat she would never develop

smallpox because she was infected with the cowpox ürus. (reportedly / already) Jenner understood
the significance, and thanks to him, a vaccine for smallpox was discovered. ( fortunately)

|enner's smallpox vaccine is being used toda¡ but his work was not recognized. (still / initially)
Howeve¡ smallpox vaccines were used around the world and were even made compulsory by 1aw,

until 200 years later, when the disease was eradicated. (increasingly / eventually) The last case of
smallpox was recorded in 1977. (frnally)

\{hile vaccines are not being developed for every disease, üey have been approved for many life-
threatening ailments. (currendy / already) As a result, children are being protected from disease, which
has to be anlthing but a rruisaace. (eÍ1'ectively)

Adverbs in per.fect verb phrases

Adverbs usually go afler has / have / had. Some can also go before for emphasis.
ln negatlve statements, adverbs usually go after no¿

Some progress has clearly been made. OR . . . clearly has been made. (more emphatic)
The difficulties of research had not always been understaod.

Adverbs that describe the partlciple to say "how" or "how much" often go before it.
Sc¡entists have not always been widely praised. Some have even been sharply cr¡t¡cized.

S¡i// goes afler has / have / had. ln negative statements, ye¡ goes after no¿ or at the end of a clause.
Liquid water has still not been found on Mars. Liquid water has nat yet been found on Mars.
OB Liquid water has not been found on Mars yet. iiess formal)

Read the clues. Write the underlined words ¡n the correct order. Can you guess thé product?

1. A variation ofthis product widely been used has for n.rillennia since 4000 s.c.e., in fact.

2. A number of r¡ry friends said they thouglrt that it had invented originally been by the Eglptians.
3. Hol.ever, the lirst "recipd' for the product as we knou. it today beer.r had created apparendy by the

Chinese. Historians say it used had been obviously to protect bronze mirrors in the second centur1..
,1. In addition, records shorv that medicines had r.rapped been carefully in it for safekeeping.

5. A replacement product )et been discovered not has, unless you consider computer technology.

6. The idea we can live without it not has mate¡ialized completely still, but will it ever be obsolete?

radt¿ ::ansuy ¿ asr:.raxg

Simple past passive
Asbestos was widely used until the 1960s.

Grammar extra
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Ü Adverbs and past modalverb phrases
. ln past rnodal verb phrases, adverbs like probá bl¡ certainly, ard def¡n¡tely ofler go before the modal.

Active Passive

. Withln the verb phrase, adverbs can
He should never have gone there.

go after the modal or after haye. After the modal is more frequent.

Something bad could easily have happened.
It should never have been allowed.
Someone could easily have been killed.

Read the post from a video website and the various comments. Put the words in a
correct order. There is more than one correct answer.

&irxsf §" &cssssr §

He never should have tried to jump.

He probably should not have jumped.
The jump certainly could have been stopped.
It probably should not have been allowed.

ln 2012, a young Russian base jur¡per jumped off a tal electrlcal tower
not kn0wing that h s parachute wouldn't open. He crashed nto the ground

below and miracu ous y survived. He was ab e to walk again three months

dt"r ¿'FrJ ¿clJ i-g is legs ard r^:p

a-fi-¡il,iritli

L Not a good idea. He eas ly i have / could I d ed by jumpi¡g off thal to\¡,,er.

2. He ¿ so t h¿\,e i been i might e ectrorutedl

3. His friends probaby / should / have 1 al owed i rot h m to jump.

4. He checked / sh0! d i havei defi¡teyhisparachutebeforejumping!

5. He been / have i cr pp ed i actua ly / cou d for lfe.

6 He ooked nervous. l1ehave/shoud/probably/folor,r,,edhisgutifstlnctandfotlunrped.

7 I never / watched i have / shou d this vldeo. t \,vas scary

Ü Ouestions with passive past modals
. Ouestions with passive past modals are not very common. ln writlng, they are often rhetorlcal.

Would these problems have been avoided if there had been more suppart?
Should this trip have been prevented?
Could more money have been raised ín another way?

Read the excerpt from an editorial news column.Then read the comments. Complete the
questions in the pass¡ve form, using thé verbs given.

The youngest British woman ever to climb Mount Everest was welcomed home by her family and

friends this week. Such is the danger of climbing Everest tltat the return ofany climber must be

met with relief. However, the young Briton reported treacherous conditions. She had to climb past

several badly-injured people and even some who had died. She had also experienced a dangerous
100 person "snarl upi'as people rushed to the summit during a period ofcalm weather. It raises

important questions about such dangerous expeditions. For example:

l. Should people have bee,. alto,¡ed (allow) to climb in such treacherous conditions?

2. Could the iniured climbers (help)?

3. Could more (do) to make the climb safer?
,1. \\¡ould deaths (prevent) ifpeople had shown better judgment?

5. In the past, should people rescued off the mountain (make) to pay for their rescue?

(charge) for failing to help other injured climbers?6. Should climbers

Grammar extra



Unit 6, Lesson A Grammar extra
Ü Pronouns and numbers in relative clauses

. Relative clauses can start with a pronoun \both, each, much, ne¡ther, none, several, etc.) + of or with
numbers and quantlty words \half, 30 percent, the majoritv, etc.) + of
ln 2013, we launched two new products, neither of which was successful. / both oi which failed.
The company had four directors, each of whom made a fortune. / none of whom stayed after the sale.
There are over 2 m¡ll¡on businesses ¡n Canada, the ma¡ority of which have fewer than 100 employees.
One has 500 half of whom are parf time.

Rewrite each pair of sentences from a report us¡ng a relative clause.You may delete words.
(on5qmgr5, r.,ro5{ o{ w¡^or.,r o,t¿ o* ligt^l b*d9c4:, are loo(ing {o Jave p\o^e/ q/he^ +he/ st^op.

1. Consumers are looking to save moneywhen they shop. Most consumers are on tight budgets.

2. There are thousands ofonline coupon sites. The majority ofthese offer more or less the same thing.
3. So how do you know which sites to use or which information to trust? Much of it is misleading.
4. Our staffresearched 10 options. Two ofthem are avid coupon users.

5. Two sites we researched had out-of-date coupons. Both are major players in the coupon business.

6. Our staflidentified four more sites. None was easy to navigate.

7. On two sites, staff found much better deals than on other sites. Neither site is particularly well-known.

8. These two sites had coupons with discounts up to 30 percent. Each one specializes in grocery coupons.

9. Ofthe 10 sites we surveyed, three had too many distracting banner ads. Eightypercent ofered email alerts.

Nouns in relative clauses

Relative clauses can begln with a preposit on, or a noun + prepos t on, + which or whom.
lmagine a world in which there ¡s no prof ¡t mof¡ve and a staff for whom nothing is a problem.
The end-of-year report, a copy of which was sent to the press, painted a gloomy picture.
The CEO of this company, a person for whom I have great respect, just retired.

Don't start these types of relative clauses with whlch + noun.
We read the research, the rcsults ol which were unclear. INOT whieh-results-weret )

Rewr¡te the underlined parts of the report as relat¡ve clauses that beg¡n w¡th the bold words.
i..' wt^ict^ 

^o 
bqsiness {¿ils.

Imagine a perfect economic environment thai nó business faili in. Unlortunately, the truth is that

th" r.ute thut ,turt -up .ol¡punies fril ut i, higl Tll" higl frill.,r. rute, and the main reasons for this

are given below, is concerning. Many owners, and start-up costs are high for them, are deterred by
the risk of failure.

Reasons for failures of start-up companies

1. The frequency that new businesses fail at is high when they're started for the wrong reasons.

2. Many new business owners lack basic skills, and the importance ofthis cannot be underestimated.

Above all, they need to be able to manage finances, and an understanding ofthis is critical.

3. The employees that the owner entrusts the business to often have the wrong skills.
4- A new business must have a website, and the functions can vary and \sithout it the business will fail.

5. Many new business owners underestimate the prices that their products must sell at to make a profrt.

Grammar extra
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Unit 6, Lesson B Grammar extra
Q, other, every other, other than

. Before ofhet you can use the, any, some, all, many, much, most, no, (a) few, everV, this / that, e1c.
One retailer outsells all other storcs. No other stare can compete. Few other stores do as well.
There is no other bus¡ness news. lf any other ¡nformatian comes ta light, it will be reported.

. You can also use these words: seyeral various, numeraus, whole, certain, countless.
Online shopping is a whole other problem for small retatlers. There are several other threats too.

. E\tety other can mean "alternate" and is often used with t¡me words lday, week, year, erc.l.
We go to the grocery store every othe¡ weekend.

. Other than means "except" or "apart from."
Salesclerks need to speak a language other than English. Don't use óthers before a plural noun.

Retailers face othet threats.
( N OI ether*+h.rea¿s)

Use other, others, o¡ every otherlo complete the séntences in this bus¡ness report.

l. While many retailers are struggling, one electronics retailer outpefforms all _ stores. No
company attracts such a loyal consumer base. In fact, many consumers will nof be seen with products

- 

üan these smartphones or tablets, which must be the enly of most 

- 

retailers.

2. Selling print magazines has been dilicult in recent years. One magazine recently announced that
it will now publish only online, and numerous 

- 

magazines are considering doing the same.

Many 

- 

have simply gone out ofbusiness.

3. Maintaining sales is a problem for any small business, but supporting online sales is a whole

- 

issue. Some simply don t create user-friendly sites, while some 

- 

oflen dorit know
how to make their sites visible on the Web.

4. While some stores are concerned about the loss ofsales to online retailers, certain 

- 

stores

are tackling the issue head-on. One retailer lets custorners pick up goods that they ordered online
at the store the same day. It's a huge advantage over all 

- 

competing stores, which deliver
their soods onlv week.

Q More on another
. Another can mean "an additional" or "an alternative." You can use it before a singular countable

noun, the pronoun one, numbers, and fery or as a pronoun instead of a slngular count noun.
I bought another sweater. I ltked it sa much I bought another (one) ¡n anothet colar.
I actually bought another three sweates. ln another lew weeks, l'll buy some more.

Read the blog. Find seven more places where you can replace words with 
"rorhif;.,+^o"

I recently bought a sweater online, but u,hen it arrived, it diddt fit. I decided to order adi#erent one

in a different size, and return the first sneater. It rvas a long process. I called customer service, and

they prornised to send me a return label. Only they didn't. I emailed thern, made a second call, and

then sent an additional email. Finall1,, I got the return Iabel and r.vent to the ¡rost oflice- I had to make

a further trip, however, as I had forgotten to wrap the sweater in the original packaging. Now I have

to wait an additional five days before it ships. I'll have to wait an extra couple ofueeks before the

refund appears on my credit card statement. Meanwhile, I ordered a nelv sweater, which was out of
stock. Next time I'11 just go to the store.

Grammar extra
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More on inversions
Inverslons are generally used in forma English. Use were + sublect (+ infinitive) to describe an
lmaginary situation ln the present or future. l-]se had + subject + past part cip e for the past.

Were he to have a child, my son would take classes. Negai ve: Wete he not fa have ...

Had they known about the classes, my friends would have Negatlve: Had they not known .. .

lal'en lhem.

You can also use lf ¡t weren't for . . ., lf ¡t hadn't been for . . ., Were it not for . . .. ard Had it nat been for
+ noun phrase. They mean "lf someone or something didn't exlst or something hadn't happened."
lf it wercn't for my parents, I wouldn't be able to continue w¡th my educat¡on.
OR Were it not for my parents, / . . . (hypothetica statement about the present)
lf it hadn't been for my parents, I wouldn't have been able to continue with my educaton.
OR Had it not been for my parcnts, /. . . (hypothetical statement about the past)

Rewrite the underlined parts of the blog about parenting teenagers, using a structure in
thé chart. Start with the word in bold.

There are many challenges associated with parenting, especially parenting teens. Some parents claim
that if the advice in parenting magazines didnt exist, they would not know how to deal with their
teenage children. Ifthese magazines had existed when we were younge¡ we could certainly have

Iearned from them. We relied instead on our friends for advice. Tndeed, if my wife and I had not
had the support of other parents with the same challenges, we may not have survived the journey.
If our neighbor in particular hadnt existed, life would have been much harder. We had it tough, or
so we thought. However, as you get older, you realize your "mistakes." If we had been able to see

things from our teenageri perspective, rve may have realir.d thut it *u, ou, d*g},t.. *h-r..d.d ü.
advice - on hol, to handle us, her parents. Now a parent hersell she discussed this with us recently.
Ifshe had not done so, we may not have formed tl.re close bond that we have today. She said:

1. If i were suddenly to find myself a parent of teenagers, kl trust them to make good decisions.

2. If I had thought you would listen without judging me, I would have talked to you more openl¡
3. If it weren t for the fact that you were always so bus¡ I would have spent more tirne n ith you.

If it hadnt been for that conversation, we would probably have interfered too much as

grurr,lput"r]ta, to(} No* we trust her decisions as a new parent. Ifshe were a teenager today, our
daughter would be proud ofusl

Complete the company article extracts about its family-friendly policies. Use the words given
and a structure from the chart.

All parents complained ofhigh childcare costs before our childcare center opened 10 years ago.

Man,v say that (it i not be) for their own parents: he1p, they could not have continued
to work when their children were small. The center is highly valued by employees. "
(it / not be) for the care center, I simply couldrit do this job," is a qpical comment. The costs of
running this facility are high, but (be) the center (close), the company

would lose experienced employees. Flexible working is also important. Most parents said that
(they / have) the opportunity to work part-time when their children were small, they

would have done so. Others said they needed two incomes. One told us, " (r.ve / not keep)

working, we couldnt have managed financially'' Trying to juggle family life and career is still an

B

issue. N1any non parents report that
families earlier,
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Speakers often use a what clause as the subject of a verb to do the things below.

Describe and What we're see¡ng is. . . Whatwedo know is... What we've seen ¡s. . .

analyze situations What we've found is . . . What's happening now is .

What it comes / boils down to is . . .

Say what is being What we're do¡ng is . . . What we've done s . . .

done What we're (really) trving to da is . . . What we don't want to do is , . .

Say what is needed What we need to / have to do ¡s . . . What we wanf to do ¡s . . .

or wanted What we're looktng for ¡s . . . What we would like to do ¡s . . .

Rewrite the underlined sentences in the article. Use wl¡atclauses and add the verb ,b.

An organization recently released a report on the state of families today. The report said, "Wdre seeing

1q!1y the unprecedented breakdown ofrelationshipsi' While the cause ofthe breakdowns is complex, the
report emphasized, "We do knorv that divorce is tearing families aparti' Their survey asked people, "Hou,

do you keep your relationship strong?" Here are some excerpts from the responses.

l. "14¡e're creating more familv timel'
z. "vtf!§!e$¡lq!¡gI9€9!9 to counseling."

3. "!Ve \\'ant to stay together \\Cve found that it gets easier with timel'
4. "It boils dolvn to being more tolerant ofother peoplei'

e
5. "!19*., !9lv! 19 small things, like doing sornething special for each other every dayi'

what clauses with passive verbs and modals in writing
ln some wha¡ clauses, yyhat is the subject of a passive verb.
What was intended to be a small, qu¡et wedding became a huge affa¡r.

There may be a problem if your income falls short af what is needed to run your home.

You can use these phrases in writing to def¡ne words and expressions: what ¡s / are called,
what ¡s / are known as, what is / are termed.
When planning a wedding, many couples choose what is known as a "full wedd¡ng package."
My grandparents had what is called an "arranged introduct¡on."

This is a common pattern with modal verbs in oblect wha¡ clauses:
We are always being told what we can and cannot da, what we should and should not th¡nk.

Complete the article extracts about the "worst marriage trénds." Use the words given.

l. In Japan, some couples get (rvhat / know) the "Narita divorce." It's named after

the airport near Tokyo and refers to the fact that the couple starts divorce proceedings on
returning from their honeymoon.

(what / consider) by most people to be a private experience after the

wedding - the honeymoon - is becoming a family and friends allair A group honeymoon,
(what / call) by some a "budd;nnoonl' is the latest'worst trend."

3. An email to fbur bridesmaids from a bossybride - or (what / call) a
'bridezilla" - has gone üral. The bride told them rvhat they (could / wear) and

Unit Z Lesson B
Ü More on whatctauses

what ther- (r¡ust / do).

4. In case vou're not sure

now

2.

Grammar extra

(what / require) to create a cost-effective wedding, it is
(what / term) a "drive through' ceremony. Couples are

getting married at fast-food restaurants!
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fu wtore on perfect infinitives

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

. You can use perfect infinit ves after verbs in the present or pas1.

He seems to have fooled everyone. (= lt seems now that he fooled everyone.)

He was said to have had spec¡al powers. \= lt was said in the past that he had special powers.)

. There are three negatlve forms. The first is the rnost frequent and the third the least frequent.
His wealth does not appear to have changed h¡m.

H¡s wealth appears not to have changed him.
His wealth appears to have not changed him.

Rewrite the underlined parts in this biography. Change the ,t clauses, using perfect
infinitives, and change the punctuat¡on. Sometimes theré ¡s more than one correct answer.

Ha.'y Hoqdini uJ^t kv\ol¡r^ {o have sqffered
Near the end of his Me, the great magician Harry Houdini, it was known,

suffered from appendicitis, for which, it was said, he refused treatment.

Howeve¡ as par.t of a challenge, a Canadian student unexpectedly punched

him in the stomach, which, it was believed, caused Houdini a faial injury.

It was a sad ending for a man who people still think is the greatest magician

of all time. As in death, his Life was shrouded in mystery and, it seems,

caused great speculation. It was Harry Houdini himself who claimed to be

a native of Appleton, Wisconsin. However, he was actually born in
Budapest, Hungary, and moved to the U.S. when his family emigrated in
1878. His family, it appears, wasnt wealthy. But the poverty in which he

lived, it appeared, did not deter him from seeking success. Houdini, it is

known, tried all kinds of magic tricks early in his career. Howeve¡ his early

tricks, it seems, werent successful. He, it appears, got his biggest break with

an act where he freed himself from a pair of handcuffs. It was the start of an

ertraordinary career as an escape artist.

The perfect infinitive after adiectives and nouns

You can use perfect infinitives after some adjectlves and nouns.
He was fortunate to have escaped. lt was an honor to have been there.

l'm very lucky to have met her lt was a terrible thing to have done.
I was too young to have understood She was the only person to have achieved that.

Read the ¡nformation about Nelson Mandela. Rewrite the underlined parts of the sentences
by using the perfect ¡nfin¡tive.

1. Many students today are too young and didnt see Nelson Mandela released from jail in 1990.

2. He is one of many activists who strived for racial equal§ in South Africa in the 1960s.

$li:,r''#¡:;tT:tlt-),,1¡,i§''§i'.§:§:sii$

While he was dismayed when he received a life sentence in prison for his activist work, he

remained true to his beliefs for a free and equal society. He spent 27 years in prison.

It was a remarkable accomplishment when he came out ofjail without any anger or resentment.

It was also an achievement that he became president ofSouth Africa in 1994.

It must have been an honor hearing his first speech after his release.

He is one of only two people that became an honorary citizen ofCanada.

Many of the celebrities who have üsited South Aftica say they feel priüleged because they met him.

I'm sure he was proud that he contributed so much to his country's history.
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More on cleft sentences with rt + be
ln cleft sentences with it + be, the tem that you focus on can be the sublect or object of the next
clause. When lt ls the object, you can leave oú who, that, or which.

Subject Iáe /nternet changed everything in the twentieth centurv.
) lt was the lnternet that changed everything in the twentieth century.

Obfect Martin Caoper invented the cell phone.
' , lt was the cell phone (that / which) Martin Caoper invented.
I remember studying Edison for a h¡stary project.
) lt's Edison (who / that) I remember studying.

Read the story. Rewrite the sentences, using 11+ be clefts to focus on the words in bold.

There were many influential figures in my past, but my grandpa influenced me nost. When I was

still an impressionable cl.rild, he iook me to the Kenned). Space Center it.r Floricla. I lvill never forget

it as an adventure. I remember staring in an e at the space shuttle and riding in the simul;rtors.
Horveyer, the exhibit that explained l.row NASA needed children like ne to become scientists had
the biggest impact on me. I realized we have NASA scientists to thank fbr n.ran1.6f ¡le things rve

see in dailv life: baby formula, freeze-dried food, and e¿r thern.rometers. Not only that, but NASA
technology put people into space. That day changed everythir.tg for me all those years ago. Looking
back on my childhood, I recail those NASA scientists as being my heroes. Today 1m a scientist, ¿rnd

I told my grandpa first about my ambition to become one. His response convinced me. "C)f course

1.ou can be a scientist. You can be anlthing you $.¿lnt to bei'he said.

Ü ft + be+ noun phrase in writing
. ln wrltlng, some c eft sentences with it + be + noun are used to introduce issues, e.g.:

It is nocoincidence that..., lt isafactthat..., lt is no acc¡dent that . . ., lt is nawanderthat ..
It is no surprise that . . ., lt is a shame / p¡ty that . . .

It is no coincidence that cauntr¡es w¡th strong economies became pal¡t¡cally dominant.

. Other express ons refer back to sornething that has just been mentioned, e.g.:
It is an issue that. . ., lt was a decision that. . ., lt is a stary that . . ., lt ¡sa system/process that .

It was a rem¡nder that . . ., lt was a moment that . . .

ln 1919, the atom was f irst spl¡t. lt was a moment that changed h¡story farever.

Complete the sentences in the article. Use ,1+ be + the noun phrase given + fhaf.

On )uly 20, 1969, the Apollo 1 I spacecraft landecl on the moon. 1{ ,¡as a,r eve,r{ {ra{ (an event)

will forever be remembered in history, and (no surprise) more than halfa billion
people watched it on television. During the preüous decade, (no coincidence)

other countries had been dereloping rockets oftheir orvn. (a period) became

known as the "Space Racei' as countries competed to develop superior space technologies.

In 1961, a Russian cosmonaut named Yuri Gagarin became üe fust human to go into space.

(a move) spurred President John F. Kennedy to announce a program to land people

on the moon by the end of the decade. (a decision) energized the entire nation.

Howeve¡ in 1967, during a launch test, three US. astronauts were killed. (a traged,v)

almost derailed the whole program. Afer an overhaul ofthe entire operation, the Apollo 11 mission was

ready. As Neil Armstrong stepped onto the surface ofthe moon in 1969, he declared, "That's one

small step for man, one giant leap tbr mankir.rd." For those rvatching, (a day)

(a mon.rent) definecl ¿rn era.they will never forget, and for everyone else,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Women are often considered as less capable than men their qualifications are.

STEM field they pursued, women were often also seen as less likable than men.

High school test scores now show that wants to excel in STEM subjects can do so.

If the school environment is right, girls can excel in STEM subject they choose.

else high school teachers may do, however, they must focus on teaching spatial

skills to girls.

7. Colleges should notjust accept

recruit girls into lhese courses.

applies for STEM majors. They should actively

8. All students, male or female, should be mentored in co11ege.

Ü Paterns with however and whatever
. However can be used before much / many atd before adjectives and adverbs.

Engineeing is well worth study¡ng, however many years ¡t takes, however much ¡t costs.
We will solve the problem, however complex (¡t may bel and however long it takes.

. The pattern whatever the + noun means "it doesn't matter what the (noun) is."
We should nake efforts to train a new generat¡an of engineers, whatever the cost.
Whatever the reason, engineering isn't attracting as many students as we need.

Rewrite the underl¡ned parts of the comments using I Th" most common co locations in !,yhatey(

however or whatever + an adlective or adverb, or I the + noun are reason(s), case, outcame,

whatever the + noun. W
1. It doesrit matter how much you aim to earn in life - and it doesn t matter how hard you try - you

wont find a better career úran engineering, in my üew.

2. Engineering is a good choice, no matter what the cost is and no matter how demanding the course.

3. It doesn't matter what the cause is, there are simply not enough engineers.

4. It doesnt matter how many engineers we train, there will never be enough.

5. It doesnt matter what the fi¡ancial merits are of a career in engineerhg, nothing beats the feeling

"f 
..*tit g *t"tt"". t" pt"bt.-r. . ow challenging they are.

ffirmsaxrssms ssútrffi

fu whatever, whichever, and whoever as sub¡ects and objects

. Whatever, wh¡chevq and whoever can be the subject or object of a verb.

Sub¡ect Whatever happened ta the idea of building things to last?

Obfect Whichever (program) you choose, make sure ¡t's ane that vou're ¡nterested ¡n.

. Sometlmes a clause w th whatever, wh¡chever, at whoever ts the subject or object of a verb.
Subfect Whatever happens in your career ¡s your respons¡b¡lity.
Ob¡ect We don't just take whoever applies to th¡s program.

Don't confuse whatever and whether. Whether ntroduces a ternat ves.
Whethet yaú are an employer or an emplayee, came to au job fai¿ (N OT l;Uhateli?ryeu . . .)

Read the réport about women in STEM professions. Complete the sentences with whatever,
whichever, whoever, or whether. Sometimes there is more than one correct answer.

1. Researchers found gender bias against women in jobs they chose in the fie1ds of
science, technology, engineering, and math - also known as STEM fields.
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ft More on inversion

. Use inversion when these adverbs begin a sentence. Not ce the words that begin a second clause.

Negative adverbs: /Vof only . . . (but), Never, Nowhere, No sooner . . . than, No langer
Adverbs with negative meanlng Hardlv / Scarcely . . . when, L¡ttle, Rarely, Seldom
Anly + advetb, prepositional phrase, or clause: Only then, Only after, Anly when . . .

Expressions with no: AI no time, At no point, By no means, Under no circumstances

Not only does it wobble as peaple walk across it, (but) ¡t also causes nausea.

No sooner had the patnt dried at one end than it needed repainting.
Hardly had construct¡on begun when there were problems.
It opened. Only then / Only after the ceremony / Only when it opened did they see the problem.

At no time did anyone raise any objections to the construction of this bridge.

. Do not use inversion afler only, hardly, and scarcelvwhen they modlfy a noun, or after ln no time.

Hardly a week went by that there wasn't a problem. ln no time, they bu¡lt the main structure.

Rewrite the information, starting with the bold
negative adverb or a negat¡ve equivalent (e.9.,

A9 soon as "+ No sooner). Use inversions where
necessary.

There isn't a more famous sight arywhere in the world than the Leaning Tower of Pisa. However,

its designers did not intend the tower to lean by any means. As soon as construction started,

problems began. Work had hardly begun on the tower i¡ 1173 when engineers noticed it was

leaning. ln the following centüies, it not only leaned farlher, but it also seemed like it would

collapse. It was only after it became unsafe in the early 1990s that authorities finally closed üe
tower And it was only then that there was an efort to stabilize it. As soon as it closed, work started.

A day hardly went by that there wasnl a danger of collapse. Nevertheless, the tower was restored.

Today, the tower has not only reopened to the public, it has been declared safe for 200 years.

Ü lnversion with modals and in passive sentences

. After negatlve adverbs, the lnversion with modal verbs is modal + subject + verb.

Never again would anyone achieve anYthing of this size.

o ln simple present and past passive sentences, the lnversion ls be + subject + past participle.

lJnder no circumstances is / was this project allowed to be delaYed.

. ln present or past perfect pass ve sentences, the inversion is have + subject + been + past participle

Never has / had such a large project been completed on time

Unscramble the sentences, starting with the negative adverb.

Hong Kong lnternational Airport at Chek Lap Kok is a remarkable feat of engineerit.rg'

1. attenpted / nowhere before / been / a more complex airport proiect / had

2. norvhere in the world / an island / had / constructecl / on rvhich to build an airport / been

3. completed / been / had / a project this size / uncler budget / rarel1'

,1. coultl / bringing in thousands of workers / onl,Y by / the project / be accomplished

5, hol er e¡ under no circumstances / permjtted / the proiect / to fail / n'as

6. no sooner / rvere / finished / than lvork began / the designs

7. \\'as I' not onl,v / completed on time, / but it $'as finished under budget / the project

ffirsea*pp*m§" #§§flffi

AÍÍet Nowhere, there is often a cornparison.
Nowhere was the need far redevelopment
more evident than here.
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Unit 10, Lesson A Grammar extra
Ü Simple vs. continuous infinitives

. lnfinltives can be s mple or continuous. The simple form describes single or repeated events in a
factual way. lt can also Suggest that an event is complete.
A sc¡entist claims to have found a cure for malar¡a. She hopes to publish her research soon.

. The continuous form describes events as activities that are ongoÍng or temporary. lt can suggest
that the event is not cornplete.
The team appears to have been working on thei research for several decades.
They seem to be making great progress.

Complete the infinit¡ves in the editorial with the verbs given. Sometimes both simple and
continuous forms are correct.

Weather-forecasting techniques appear to have 

- 

(improve). Certainl¡ the predictions of
the scale and timing of major rveather events, such as hurricanes, seem to have 

- 

(become)

more accurate - fortunately so, because the frequency of strong storms appears to 

-

(increase). Horvever, what we, as a society, appear not to- (do) is to recognize how serious

forecasters' warnings are and take appropriate action. As another huge storm hits the coast, some

resident'of lorv llingrre:sappearnottohave-(listen)tothereportsonTVandradio
that urged them to evacuate. They seem to haYe 

- 

(hope) that the forecasts were exaggerated.

Others were too poor 

- 

(move) and seem to have 

- 

(have) no help from oflicials.

Now, looking at the devastation, many are lucky to have 

- 

(survive). The whole city appears

to have 

- 

(stop) working even though oficials are likely io have (prepare) for a
state of emergency for several days and despite the efforts of utility companies, ivhich we believe

to 

- 

(u'ork) around the clock to restore power. They hope to 

- 

(get) the city back

to normal in the next few days. rr&'e are fortunate to have 

- 

(have) the warnings, but many
of us nre u nwi.e to hlr e 

- 

( icnore) them.

g More on perfect cont¡nuous infinitives
. Verbs that are followed by perfect continuous infinltives can be present or past, active or passive.

The hacker seems to have been working alone.
The economy appeared to have been growing stead¡ly unt¡l 2408.
The government appearc to have been negotiating secretly with unions on a new pay deal.
A terrorist group is believed / is alleged to have been plann¡ng attacks for several months.

Rewrite these news excerpts without using /t clauses.
U^eñ^ployh^e^+ ra,tes a,ppea,r +o [Áve bee^ decli^ihg

1. It appears that unemployment rates have been declining in recent months. Howeyer it is not

believed that the economy has been making a sulñcient recover)¡.

2. T\\,enty soccer 1ans, rvho, it l'as alleged, had been traveling to an international match rvith the

intention of causing a riot, have been arrested and banned from all future European matches.

3. It is said that workers' unions have been talking with employers in the auto industry this week.

4. A man was arrested after disrupting a flight en route to Miami. It is thought the man had been

suffering from an anxiet,v attack.

5. While it appeared that the coal mining industry had been declining in the Iast part ofthe
twentieth centuq¡, it is reported that clear.r coal technology has been revitalizing the industry.

6. A man who, it rvas believed, was diving for sunken treasure has been reported missing.
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Ü More on the subiunctive

. The subjunctlve form s used for both the present and the past. lt does not change.

An editor may requirc that a iournal¡st reveal h¡s or her sources.

The m¡l¡tary instisted that all reporters leave Ihe war zane.

. The negative subjunctive is no¡ + verb. Do not use do I does I did.

It is often advisable that a local iournal¡st not report the truth abaut corrupt off¡cials.

. Passlve forrns of the subjunctive are be + past particlple ard nat be + past pa rt cip e

It is essenttal that intetviewees be treated with respect.

We requested that the exact locat¡on of the iaumal¡sts not be broadcast.

Read the editorial. Find 10 verbs you can change to the sub¡unctive form, either by deleting a

verb or changing the form of a verb.

lournalists who cover combat zones often pay the ultimate price for their determinátion to report the

news. While media outlets may not require a reporter to leave a war zone, they often encourage him

or her to do so. Even so, journalists often insist that they should be allowed to stay. Tlpically, they

request that their exact locations are not revealed to ensure their safety. While viewers demand that

journalists should proüde detailed reporting on conflicts worldwide, it is essentlal that the dangers

they face in doing their work are recognized. One such courageous reporter died this week. Her

family asked the media to respect their privacy. Howeve¡ she herself requested that her work should

not be abandoned. Indeed, in a video made shortly before her death, she said that it was critical that

the plight of civilians in the cross fire is publicized. This editor asks that this reporter should not be

forgotten. It is important that she is remembered for her courage in reporting the truth.

fl fne subjunctive and cond¡tional sentences
. The subjunctive can also be used in conditlonal sentences affer on conditian that.

A witness agreed to test¡fy on condit¡an that he remain anonymous / he not be named.

. You can rse whether it/they be... or... OR be ¡t/theY... or... to lntroduce aternative ideas.

They rnean "whether we are ta king about one thing or another, the lssue is the same."

One way to read the news, whether it be print or broadcast med¡a, is ta quest¡an what you read.

The prablem with news reporting, be it llve ot recorded, is that ¡t ¡s always selective.

The subiunct ve ls rarely used

ln conversation. However,
whether ¡t / they be . . at . . .

s more frequent ¡
conversat on than n writing

Rewrite the underlined parts of this editorial with on condition
that, whether it be, or óe it (both may be possible) with the
same meaning. Make any other changes necessary.

It makes no dilTerence if it's a teleüsion report or a printed news

".1t.1", 
br"r .rt.tt-R".t"*h shows 1 in 6 adults perceive bias in the

news, both liberal and conservative. Reporting should be balanced, either in terms ofreporting a

range ofperspectives or reflecting the diversity ofpublic opinion. There are other problems with the

way in which stories are reported, both in the use ofbiased language and in the fact that certain

stories are given more coverage. One reporter stated, and he insisted that he did not want to be

identified, that the media represent the views ofthe sources of their funding. Media outlets, and the

issue is the same ifthey are transparent or not, show bias, so read as many sources as possible.
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Ü More on be to; be due to, be meant to

. You can use be ¡o to describe flxed events rn the future, especially official or scheduled events.
The president is to host a summ¡t of world leaders in May. World leaders are to meet in Mav.

. You can use pass ve verbs after be to expressions.
Meetings areto be held in July, and a report isto be published ¡n the fall.

The government is loaking at new technology, which is about to be tested ¡n national tr¡als.

. Be to can be used in conditional sentences to state what is expected or assumed.
lf we are to believe sc¡entists, weather patterns are changing. (= lf we are expected to belleve)

o Be due fo suggests that the time is or was known. Be meant to r¡eans "what is or was intended."
The report is not due to be publ¡shed unt¡l next week. Besults were due to be announced last week.
The law is meant to pratect citizens from cyberattacks. lt was not meant to restrict freedoms.

Read the article and complete ¡t w¡th the prompts given. Use the passive where necessary.

State officials (due / attend) a nati.onal disaster conference next month as part of a

series ofevents. The upcoming conference (be / consider) how to cope with major
disasters. "Jt (mean / teach) us how to survive]' the governor stated, "in the event of a

maior catastrophei' With so many in the media declaring, "The world (about / end),"

it would serve us well to know how to survive. But how likely is such an event? The world
(due / end) in 2012, but it didnt. In fáct, if the media hlpe (be / believe),

disasters would have struck the world several times over in the last decade. Disaster theories

have suggested that nuclear weapons (about / launch) accidentally, that millions
ofpeople (about / kill) by a deadly virus, or that the northern United States

(about / destroy) by a super volcano. While much ofthe hlpe (be / ignore),

there are other real dangers ifexperts' warnings (be / believe). Perhaps, then, we really

should prepare for disaster. If water supplies (be / interrupt), what would you do?

If your family (be / force out) ofthe area, where would you go? Ifyour community
(be / hold) a disaster awareness event next month, attend - it could save your life.

€). ¡, fo for orders and ¡nstructions

8e to is used to give or describe orders and instructions, mostly in official notices or written instruct¡ons.

No one is to use the f¡re ex¡ts except ¡n an emergency. Staff members are not to open windows.
These doors are to be kept closed at all times. They are not to be left open.

Read this emergency fire plan from a company website. Rewr¡te the plan, using be fo.

l. Keep all fire doors shut at all times. Alt f,'c doa(t a.rc {o be kcp{ stnq{ a.[ all {imes.

2. Do not tamper with fire alarms and sprinkler systems,

3. lfthe flre alarms sound, staffmembers should leave all personal belongings and exit the building.

4. Staff members should not stay in the building under any circumstances.

5. No one should use the elelators in the event ofa fire.

6. AII staflmembers should meet in the parking lot.

7. Each department head should take a roll call once staffis assembled in the parking lot.

8. No one should leave the lot until notified that it is permissible to do so.

9. Under no circumstances should anyone return to the building without notification from the 6re

department.
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Ü More on passive perfect infinitives
. Passive perfect infinitives can follow active or passive verbs. The rnost frequent active verbs aTe seem,

appear, cla¡m. The most frequent passive verbs are be believed, be knawn, be reparted, be found, be

rumored, be alleged, be sa/d, and the expresslon be supposed to.

Shakespeare's plays appear to have been enjoyed by Oueen El¡zabeth L

Shakespeare is believed to have been born in 1564.

Complete the sentences in the article using the verbs given. Sometimes the first verb in
each pair can be present or past. Each verb phrase has a passive perfect infinitive.

the moie Anonymous reignited interest in the English poet and playwright Shakespeare. The plot of
the movie focuses on the debate, which (seem / not /resolve), about whether

Shakespeare wrote his own plays. Few records ofhis personal Jife (appear i keep),

which makes verifying his work difñcult. Here are some of the issues on which scholars

(seem / divide) for many years.

1.

2.

Shakespeare's plays

Secret codes about the political climate ofthe time

(believe / compose) in collaboration with other authors.
(report / hide) in his plays.

ü

3. The plays (rumor / write) by his rival, Christopher Marlowe. In one study,

identical word patterns (find / use) by both writers.

4. In the movie A nonymous, the plavs (allege / write) by Edward de Vere, Earl of
Oxford. A well-traveled lawyer, de Vere (report / kidnap) by pirates and left

on the shores of Denmark, which was supposedly the inspiration for Hamleú. However, this event

(seem / not / find) in written sources used for the play, which raises the

question: How did Shakespeare know some ofthe details? Many of the other places that de Vere

Yisited (say / include) in Shakespeare's plays.

5. Supporters of Shakespeare as the author of the plays dismiss these theories, saying that they

(appear / give) too much credibility.

would rather
Aflet would rathe¡ you can use a passive base form.
He would rather be remembered for his philanthropy. He'd rather not be remembered for his cr¡mes.

Notice the patterns ln comparisons.
Passlve + active: He would rather be killed than give up h¡s bel¡efs.

Pass ve + passive: He'd rather be loved than (be) respected.

Read the article and complete it w¡th passive base forms of the verbs g¡ven.

In law enfbrcement, many crimes go unsolved and sometimes remain a myster)'. Not so in the case of

a Florida grandmother. While she would probably rather (know) for her good

deeds than (remember) for her crimes, this "pillar of the commun§" shocked

neighbors when she was arrested 34 ye ars afterher crimes were committed. She was sent to jai1, and

while it's understandable that anyone would rather (give) probation than

(sentence) to five years in prison, the woman shocked the community again.

Two months later, she escaped from prison, obviously feeling that she would realiy much rather
(serve) a

prison sentence.

(leave) alone to live her life out ofjail than
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Gommon verbs, adjectives, and nouns + ob¡ect + -ing

Here are some comTnon verbs, ad]ectives, and nouns that introduce oblect + lng patterns.

Verbs + keep, apprec¡ate, remember, leave, mind, get, hear, see, feel, watch
prepositions hear about, listen to, worry about, result ¡n, count on, depend on, think of, ¡ns¡s| on

Adjectives + ¡nterested ¡n, tired af, sick af, supportive of, warried abaut, wrong with, responsible
prepositions for, exc¡ted about, (un)comfortable w¡th, aware of, serious abaut, good about,

happy with / about, f¡ne with, grateful far, crucial / critical to, crazy about

Nouns + pícture / phato / video of, thought of, report of, quest¡ons of / about, probability
prepositions of, possibility of, chance(s) of, danger of, wonies about, way of
t remember my father giving me a lor of actvice.

Bú ne dlso sdid. I m not responsible for you repeating my mistakes!

I said, "There's no chance of me doing that!"

A Read the advice to parents of young adults. Rewrite the underlined parts of the sentences,
using a pattern ¡n the chart.You may need to delete or add words and change the verb forms.

After college - what then?
u'a.oot a.boql {r"ej, ad,.rl{ <i^',ld' en qa,inq back

Many parenLs are háppy ii rheir adult children move báck into their home ¿fter college. and

i.r ,rrry fu-ili"r, itffi".t.d thrt tlr.y *i[ do ,oJ- others, though, ihe thought that their offspring

will return home raises worries that their privacy will be invaded. Whatt more, wl.rile parents mostly

*anr ro be.,rpportiue so thei, childre,r r"ill find tl,.i, *ay in life. Lhere is a limit to the financial

support they can offer.

1. Ifyou're uncomfortable that your adult children might live at home, then say so. Say you

donl mind if they live with you for a fixed period of time. Then insist that they move out.

2. Set ground rules from the outset. If children count on the fact that their parents will do

everlthing for them, they may never do arything for themselves. Parents often see that their

children are taking advantage of them. You dorit want this to leave you in a situation where you feel

resentful toward your children, so speak up. There's nothing wrong if they want to do things their

own way, but they are in your home.

3 . If the chances that your adult children will be financially dependent on you for a long time are

high, then you should probably do something about it. You need to be serious so your kids will
figure out how to manage their own money. Donl pay for everlthing.

4. The probability that unemployed children will remain unemployed is higher ifyou dorit insist that

they pay their own way. Don t worry if your children go without luxuries or even basics. There'.s a

good possibiliry that they will be more motivated to find work ifthey cant buy the things they

want.

5. Ifyour adult children are adamant that you should supPort them, be frrm. Say you are not

responsible for the fact that they need to find work. On the other hand, say you would appreciate

the fact that they do chores and work around the home in return for rent.

B Look at the sentences you rewrote. Choose six and make them more formal by using a
possess¡ve determiner (their, your,3) before the -rng form.

V^ny ?*un|t ^rc 
4??'/ aboq{ 'lheir adq* <hild'en's $ov\ag \aq¡ ho,ae after cotlege'
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Ü More on reflexive pronouns
. Beflexlve pronouns are often used after find, pratect, defend, consider / see, call, ask, kill, describe,

identify, pride . . . on \- be proud), distance, express, re¡nvent, ¡ntroduce, see for.

He prides himself on being an expert, but even he found himself "dating" a piece of software.

. /tse/f ls often used affer tn, lend, añd speak for
ldentifying who you are wri ng ro is a problem in itself. \- without consldering other issues)
This tale of lntemet deceptton lends itself to a mov¡e adaptation. (= is su table for)

His w¡ll¡ngness to talk about the event speaks for ifself (= is clear)

Read the article and complete it with rellexive pronouns. lf one is not needed, write an X.

Even ifyou pride 

- 

on being a good judge of characte¡ when it comes to online

relationships, ask ifyou are sure about who you are in touch with. Meeting people

onli ne is a challenge in 

- 

. Many ol us who have fotLnd 

- 

in a problematic online

relationship say we didn't see it coming - even those ofus who call- experts. People oIlen

rei¡venL 

- 

online. and email doesnl lend 

- 

to gettirg lo kr.row someone we[l.

You may have to protect 

- 

from dangerous people. Táke my friend Ana, who considers

a cautious Derson. This guv introduced via a datins site and described

as caring and single. The relationship developed 

-, 

but on their first real date,

he apologized 

- 

for being evasive, which in 

- 

was a warning sign. How the story

ends speaks for 

- 

. He turned out to be married. She distanced 

- 

from him, but he

staded tüning up at her home. She couldnl relax 

- 

and complai¡ed 

- 

to the police.

Ü Referring to unknown people

3. Nobody should iet

Nleet ser.eral times, ask to meet

rr-orks.

Ever/o^e sho,ald r^ake si re {¡^glr personal de.tails are,o-l 0,.[i,re.

2. An online dater can always ask for a background check if
guard down l hen they meet

4. Everybody should ask

If nol ask a friend to come along and meet your new date.

. lf you refer back to an unknown person, you can use he or she, him or her, and himself or herself.
Peop e often say they, the¡r, ancl themselves, especially after everyone, etc., but do not write this.

It is up to the person himself or herself whether to see a doctor when he or she needs to.

Everybody needs sympathy when their problems affect thetr health.

Don't use l¡se/ffor peop e or to refer back to plura nouns.

fhe patient was in fact a doctar herself (NOf fhe patiert was a dactor i+sell.)

lv4y ftiends do online datng themselves. \l'1OT My fiends do anl¡ne datng its'ell.)

Complete the sentences.Then rewrite sentences 1-4 as you might tell a friend in a conversation.

1. Evervone should make sure that personal details are not online.

d".{r*'r,* r? .i' u"F } ¡:¡ ¡. ' 
'si{ 

$ii' d§

wishes to.

date.

friends, and find out where

is a good judge of character.

You don't need a ref ex ve pronoun aftet apalag¡ze, canplain, develap, feel, rclax, remembe[.
I felt unhappt/ at f¡rst, but then I began ta rclax (NOT . . futriñfse# . relaxinyse#)

5. People can protect by meeting in a public place.
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,egular verbs

rat
]come
rgin
lnd
:t
nd
te
eed

'eak
-eed
-ing
'oadcast
r ild
rrst
:¡ rn

rst
ItCh
'roose

ng
lme
lst
reep
Jt
eal
ig

ream
.ink
rive
at
3ll

-.ed
eel

sht
ind
it
lee
ling
ly
orb id
orget
orgive
teeze
¡et
live
¡o
lrow
rang (an object)
rave
lea r
r ide
rit
rold
rurt
ieep

ead
eave
end
et
ie (down)
ight
ose

beat
became
began
bent
bet
bound
bit
bled
blew
broke
bred
brought
broadcast
built
burst
burned/burnt
bought
cast
caught
chose
clung
came
cost
crept
cLtt
dea lt
dug
did
drew
dreamed/dreamt
d rank
drove
ate
fell
fed
felt
fought
found
fitted/f¡t
fled
flung
flew
forbade
forgot
forgave
froze
got
gave
went
grew
hung
had
heard
hid
hit
held
hud
kept

la id
ed
left
lent
let
lay
lit
lost

been
beaten
become
begun
bent
bet
bound
bitten
bled
blown
broken
bred
brought
broadcast
built
burst
burned/burnt
bought
cast
caught
chosen
clu ng
come
cost
crept
cut
dealt
dug
done
drawn
dreamed/dreamt
drunk
driven
eaten
fallen
fed
felt
fought
fou nd
fitted/fit
fled
flu ng
flown
forbidden
forgotten
forgiven
frozen
gotten
g¡ven
gone
gfown
hu ng
had
heard
h¡dden
h¡r
held
hu rt
kept
known
laid
led
left
Ient
let
la in
lit
lost

make
mean
meet
mislead
overcome
pay
prove
put
quit
read
ride
ring
rise
run
say
see
seek
sell
send
set

shake
sh ine
shoot
show
shrink
shut
s¡ng
sink
sit
sleep
sl¡de
sling
slink

speak
spend
s pill
sp¡n
spread
speed
sP ring
stand
steal
stick
sting
stin k
str¡ke
string
swear
sweep
sw¡m
swing
take
teach
tea r
tell
think
lhrow
understand
wake

weep

wind
withhold
write

made
meant
met
misled
overcame
paid
proved
put
qu¡t
read
rode
rang
ro§e
ran
said

sought
sold
señt
set
sewed
shoo k
sho ne
shot
showed
shrank
shut
sang
sank
sat
slept
sl¡d
slung
slu nk
sowed
spoke
spent
spilled/spilt
spu n
spread
sped
sprang
stood
stole
stuck
stu ng
sta nk
struck
strung
swore
swept
swam
swung
took
taught
tore
told
lhought
threw
understood
woke

wepl

wound
withheld
wrote

made
meant
met
misled
overcome
paid
proven/proved
put
quit
rea d
ridden
rung
risen
run
said
seen
sought
so ld
sent
set

shaken
shone
shot
shown/showed
shru nk
sh ut
sung
sunk
sat
slept
s lid
slung
slunk

spoke n
spent
spilled/spilt
spun
spread
sped
sp ru ng
stood
stolen
stuck
stLrng
stu nk
struck
strung
sworn
swept

swung
taken
taught
torn
told
thought
thrown
u nderstood
woken

wept

wound
withheld
writte n

form I Simple past ¡ Past participle Base form § S¡mple past ¡ Past participle



CAMBRIDGE EI{GLISH
The Cañbridse Eñslish Co,pus ls a
multibi ion word cóllá.toñ orwr tteñ
and spoken Eng sh lt inc udesthe
Cambridge LearnerCorpus, a unique
baó( oI exam candldale papere.

Our authore stúdy the Corpus to see how EnSlÉh ts
really use¿, ánd to ident Iytyp ca learner mÉtakes.
rhis meáns that Cambridse mater a s help students to
ávóidñistakesiaidyou can be conf dé¡t th¿ la¡glaeé
taúgfti5useiul, naturalandlu yup to date.
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CAMBRIDGE QUALIf Y GUARANTEE

Viewpoint is a two-level series for adults and young adults, taking learners
from a high íntermediate to advanced level of proficiency (CEFR: 82 - C1).
The course is based on research into the Cambridge English Gorpus, so it
teaches English as it is really used,

c Extensive corpus research ensures natural language is presented and practiced in
authentic contexts.

. Engaging writing tasks with expl¡cit goals prepare learners to succeed in
professional and academic writing.

. Vocabulary-learn¡ng strategies encourage learner independence.

' Tips to avoid common errors teach learners to use English accurately.

The course is written by the same author team that produced the ground-breaking
Touchstone series, a four-level series that takes students from beginner to
¡ntermediate levels (CEFR: A1 - 81).

Viewpoint Components
Fo¡' Students

Student's Book
Workbook -

pr¡nt and online

For Teachers

Teacher's Edition with
Assessment Program

Presentat¡on Plus: classroom
presentation software

Video DVD

Downloadable Video
Activities

Class Audio CDs

lntermediate

High Intermediate
www.cambridge.org/viewpoint

Viewpoint - Online Workbook

' Flexibility for students and teachers -
the online workbook can be used in
class or at home

" Automated grading and progress tracking

" Collaborative online activities encourage
class engagement and communication
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